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Tomorrow 
Sounds in the sun 
Your guide to the best 
golfing holidays in the 
world 
Holland's hero 
Bernard Levin on how he 
doubled up the Dutch 
What's yours 
A sip-by-sip comparison 
of French and California 
wines 
In the ring 
Colin Jones and his 
chances of winning a 
world boxing title 

<3 

The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition prize of £2,000 was 
shared by three winners yester¬ 
day. Mr J. Stuart of London, 
Miss S. Janes, of Rington, 
Avon and Miss Jackie Wood of 
London each receive £666.66. 
Portfolio list, page 18; bow to 
play, information service, back 
page. 

Government 
cuts grants 
by £100m 

A four-month moratorium on 
the payment of regional devel¬ 
opment grants, to save more 
than £100 million in the coming 
financial year, was announced 
yesterday by Mr Norman 
Tcbbit. Secretary of State for 
Trad and Industry. Mr John 
Smith. Opposition'front bench 
spokesman, said the move 
would leave expanding com¬ 
panies “in the lurch". 

Shares sale 
The Roval College c-1 Nursing 
has agreed to sell shares in 
tobacco companies. The move 
comes after a British Medical 
Association report showing 
many health organizations have 
shares in companies with 
tobacco interests. 

Gallows plea 
Amnesty International called 
on President Nimeiry of Sudan 
to spare the lives of five 
opposition leaders, including a 
man of 76 due to hang today. 

Earlier report, page 7 

Space senator 
Senator Jake Gram of Utah will 
be a crew member on next 
month's space shuttle flight. 

Driver’s tale 
Father Popiezuszko's driver 
gave a graphic account of his 
escape from Polish secret police 
on the night of the priest's 
kidnap Page 6 

BAe ‘fraud’ 
Mr David Steel has accused the 
Government of issuing a 
"fraudulent" prospectus for the 
Sale of British Aerospace shares 
in 1981 Page 2 

Stonehenge plan 
Ideas to restore and improve 
the setting of Stonehenge to 
protect it from tourists have 
come from the Historic Build¬ 
ings and Monuments Com¬ 
mission Page 3 

Cyprus hopes 
The Cyprus summit opened at 
the UN in New York with an 
outward show of goodwill but 
profound differences beneath 
the surface Paged 

Rajiv clean-up 
Party defecting by MPs and 
other corrupt political practices 
will become a thing of the past 

Page 7 

England held up 
England’s hopes of an innings 
victory in the fourth Test match 
against India were reduced by a 
ihird-wickct partnership of 190 
between Amamaih and Azha- 
ruddin 

John Woodcock, page 22 

Leader page, II 
Letters: On Sterling, from Mr 
Roy Jenkins. MP; ‘blood- 
doping". from Dr N. C. Craig 
Sharp. 
Leading articles: Southern 
Lebanon; rate capping 
Features, pages 8-10 
Time to legislate against sur¬ 
veillance; Le Monde: >ive la 
difference?; Trouble to come for 
British Rail; Nancy Reagan's 
leading part; Mitterrand’s opera 
house. 
Obituary, page 12 
Professor W. I. Card, Vassiiic 
Trunoffi 
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Kinnock and 
left in storm 
on pit debate 

demand 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock clashed 
head on with left-wing MPs 
over the miners' strike in the 
Commons last night after he 
had openly attacked them for 
demanding a parliamentary 
debate on the dispute. 

After the House had been 
suspended for 20 minutes 
because more than a dozen MPs 
had refused to sit down - pan of 
their demonstration was in 
support of the demand for a 
debate - Mr Kinnock said 
dimissively: “I don't know who 
they are trying to help". 

That comment was widely 
taken as an admission that any 
debate would be used by the 
Govermcni to expose the 
vulnerability of the National 
Union of Mineworkers. 

Later. Mr Kinnock rounded 
on the left wing at a parliamen¬ 
tary party meeting, in terms 
which made plain that he saw 
the miners' strike as a lost cause 
but a cause with great power to 
harm the Labour Party, 

“Talk about attacking the 
Government! Mr God. Maggie 
Thatcher could do with an 
attack like that every day of the 
week", he said. The demon¬ 
stration had been utter self- 
indulgence. 

The left-wing MPs are mem¬ 
bers of the Campaign Group, 
which met on Wednesday to 
plan yesteday's attempted dis¬ 
ruption and said last night that 
they will continue the same 
tactics next week. 

But Mr Kinnock advised the 
MPs. many of them represent¬ 
ing the militant coalfields, to 
talk to their constituents, to 
look in today's newspapers and 
to search their consciences. Did 
they really believe that their 
activities would "shove forward 
one half of one millimetre the 
possibility*of a miners’ victory 
or the prospect of Labour 
getting to power?" 

ki the Commons: Ihe protest 
of the left was directed against 
the Government’s failure to 
stage a debate. But in reality the 
attack was . aimed at the 
leadcrship-.elf the Labour Party. 

Mr E^nnts^Skhiner. Labour 

MP for Bolsover and one of the 
most forthright supporters of 
the strike, told the parliamen¬ 
tary party meeting at during the 
miners' disputes of 1972 and 
1974 there had been regular 
Commons debates and dis¬ 
cussions. “On and on it went", 
he said, “from the front bench 
and from the back benches." 

Aother left-winger. Mr Mar¬ 
tin Flannery. MP for Sheffield 
Hillsborough, said that the 
leadership ad to face the 
challenge of the strike. It had 
taken Mr Kinock 10 months to 
go on to a picket line. “It is not 
good enough", he said. 

He added: “The real issue is 
that if they are defeated, we are 
all defeated. We have to fight 
for them of they’ will condemn 
us.” 

He said that as a first step in 
the concerted campaign in 
support of the miners there was 
a need for a commons debate. 
"Some of us are fighting hard 
for a debate", he said. "Some of 
us are not fighting at all." 

Mr Tony Benn. MP for 
Chesterfield, said in a speech at 
Stoke Newington Iasi night that 
the Prime Minister was stead¬ 
fastly refusing a debate to stop 
the "evil nature” of her policy 
towards the pits and the miners 
being exposed. 

“Labour MPs will go on and 
on raising these issues until we 
are given the chance of taking 
these questions up in the 
Chamber of the House of 
Commons. 

"Meanwhile, everyone who 
cares about the future of this 
country should be stepping up 
their action as the railwavmcn 
did lodav." 

Thai final- comment will 
undoubtedly be taken as an 
attack on the Labour leadership. 

The fear of those caught in 
the middle of the party t*. that 
the party's reputation will only 
deteriorate throughout and 
beyond the strike. 

Other pit news, page 2 
Parliament, page 4 

Colliery 
officials 
may quit 

NUM 
By Paul Rontledge 

Labour Editor 
Moderates in the 16.500- 

mem ber Colliery Officials and 
Staff Area of the National 
Union of Mineworkers are 
proposing a breakaway group to 
join the anti-strike “dissidents" 
in Nottinghamshire and South 
Derbyshire. 

That latest evidence of a 
break-up in the miners' union 
came as the union's three 
national officials decided to 
make an on-the-spot appeal io 
branch officials of the 3,200 
pitmen in South Derbyshire 
before they vote on a critical 
rule change next week. 

Mr .Arthur Scargill, the union 
president, his vice-president, 
Mr Michael McGahey, and the 
general secretary. Mr Peter 
Hcathfield. will ask miners in 
the coalfield, who have defied 
the strike call almost to a man, 
to stay an integral part of the 
union. The men are being 
recommended in a secret ballot 
to drop rule 3 which makes the 
area subject to the authority of 
the pro-strike national execu¬ 
tive. 

But while the three officials 
attempt to put down the revolt 
in South Derbyshire, it is 
springing up elsewhere. A big 
Midlands branch of COSA has 
iniiiaied^nTQTlwWix the area's 
annuaT conference \in May 
calling for steps to separate it 
from the national union.\ 

COSA. which represents 
clerks and underground charge- 
hands. is traditionally a bastion 
of:the right, and its general 
secretary, Mr Trevor Bell, has 
been the rriost consistent critic 
of the cvechrixe's conduct of the 
dispute. 

But he insisted last night: 
“Wc are part of the NUM and 
any decision to do otherwise 
will have to be done in a regular 
and constitutional manner. But 
our best interests are served 
with a united national union.” 

Apart from the policy motion 
to the colliery officials' confer¬ 
ence. Mr Bell said he was under 
pressure from members writing 
in to say they r.o longer felt their 
best interests were served by- 
remaining part of the national 
union. 

Should colliery officials se¬ 
cede in the way that Notting¬ 
hamshire is already doing, and 
in which it may be followed by 
nearly 6.000 men from South 
Derbyshire and Leicestershire 

Continued on hack page, col 6 

Three shot deat 
in Army 

payroll ambush 
From Ronald Faux, Edinburgh 

Two unarmed soldiers and a 
retired Army officer were shot 
dead yesterday in a £17,000 
payroll robbery south of Edin¬ 
burgh. They had been deliver¬ 
ing the money from a bank in 
Penicuik, Lothian, to the 
Scottish Infantry training depot 
at Glen corse barracks. 

When their Land-Rover 
failed to return after picking up 
the money the alarm was raised 
and an Army and police search 
began. 

The abandoned vehicle was 
found on an isolated track 
leading to Glencorse reservoir 
and the three bodies were found 
some distance away, at the end 
of a trail of blood in the snow, 
near a disused cottage about 
four miles from Penicuik. 

The police identified the 
three men last night as a retired 
major, Mr David Forbes Om¬ 
ni ngha me. aged 56. from the 
Elgin area, who was on the 
civilian staff at Glencorse 
barracks; Staff Sergeant Terence 
Stephen Hosker, aged 39, a 
bachelor, of the Royal Army 
Pay Corps, from Bradford, West 
Yorkshire; and Private John 
Miekle Thomson, aged 23. of 

the Kings Own Scottish 
derers Regiment who v 
married with a child and ca. 
from the Borders area. 

Staff Sergeant Hosker h 
studied to become an accou 
ant in readiness For when he I. 
the Army next year after 
years. 

His brother, Brian, of Vv g- 
Larte, Bradford said: “Terry v- 
a smashing lad and made t- 
Army his life. He joined t! 
almost'straight from school at} 
spent a lot of bis time study i. 
and going on manageri. 
courses.” < 

The Lothian and Border, 
police could not rule o- 
terrorist involvement in tl- 
robbery. The payroll has n* 
been recovered. 

Dunlop option may give 
Edwardes £3.5m 

?i5.jcr.5r* > V 
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Scargiil leaving a miners' rally at Peterlee yesterday as 
secession moves mounted within his union 

Sir Michael Edwardes. chair¬ 
man of Dunlop Holdings, 
earned a hypothetical profit of 
£3.3 million yesterday after the 
shares of the ailing ’tyre* and 
industrial products group had 
their Stock Exchange listing 
restored (Ian Griffiths writes). 

The shares were suspended at 
25p in December while the final 
details of a financial rescue 
package for the company were 
hammered out. As part of this 
proposed package, unveiled on 
Tuesday. Dunlop's bankers 
have granted Sir Michael the 
option to purchase nearly 21 
million shares at a price of I4p. 
When dealings iri the Dunlop 

shares closed yesterday the price 
stood at 3i*/;p. 

The rescue package and Sir 
Michael's share option scheme 
must still be approved by the- 
company's shareholders. 

Yesterday's sharp increase in 
the share price took the City by 
surprise. When the proposed 
rescue packages was first re¬ 
vealed most analysts expected 
that the best that could be 
expected was a price of 20p. 

Professor Robert Pritchard, a 
spokesman for the Dunlop 
Shareholders Association, said 
it was an “inequitable package 
for the small shareholder”. 

Kenneth Fleet, pace 17 

AlDeric^ns reject joint action 
to bring down dollar rates 

By David Smith and Bailey Morris 
The finance ministers of 

Britain, Germany. France and 
Japan mounted a sharp attack 
in Washington yesterday on the 
United States over its $200 
billion budget deficit. The 
attack, led by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, came at the closed- 
session Group of Five meeting. 

On the key question of 
concerted intervention io the 
foreign exchange markets to 
bring down the dollar, however, 
the Americans made clear from 
the outset that this was not on 
the agenda. “Wc have not 
changed our policy on this.” a 
United States Treasury official 
said. 

The one-day meeting ap¬ 
pears to have achieved very 
little apart from acquainting 
Mr James Baker, the new US 
Treasury Secretary, with the 
strength of feeling of America's 

international partners on the 
budget deficit. 

The foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets. which were in a two-dav 
lull before the meeting because 
of fears of action to bring down 
the dollar, could start another 
upward run for the American 
currenc). 

New York foreign exchange 
dealers said yesterday that the 
dollar could quickly climb to 
DM3.25 and push down the 
pound to $1.10. 

In quiet trading yesterday, 
the pound edged down 10 
points to Si.1185. after an 
earlier rise to $1.1280. The 
pound lost over a pfennig 
against the mark and the 
sterling index was down 0.1 at 
71.2. 

The attack on the American 
deficit comes os Republican 
leaders in the US Senate 
continue to strive to come up 

with a plan to halve over three 
years America's S200 billion 
annual deficit. 

Britain’s own budget deficit, 
the public sector borrowing 
requirement, is also running 
ahead of plans, it was. revealed 
yesterday. The PSBR in 
December was £573 million, 
despite the receipt of £1.5 
billion from sales of British 
'l elecom shares and £500 
million from change of VAT 
rules requiring more speedy 
payment by importers. 

Public spending Is running 
ahead of target. Supply services 
expenditure in April-Decem¬ 
ber. the first nine months of the 
financial year, was up by 7.1 
per cent on (he corresponding 
period of 1983/84. The 
Treasury target is 5.75 per 
cenL 

Kenneth Fleet, page 17 

Now Weinberger wants radar back 
Washington. - Mr Caspar 

Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, believes lhat any 
"Star Wars" weapons deployed 
in space would need to be 
backed up by a conventional 
radar-based- defence system 
against nuclear bombers - a 
system drastically reduced by 
America 10 years ago because it 
was regarded as obsolete in an 

age of nuclear missiles (Chris- 
ropher Thomas writes 1. 

In an interview published in 
The Am York Tima yesterdav, 
he said lhat the continental 3ir 
defence system should be 
restored to ensure that protec¬ 
tion against nuclear attack was 
thoroughly reliable. President 
Reagan has in the past few years 
sought more money from 
Congress to replace ageing radar 

installations and other facilities, 
but Congress has never fully 
met his requests. 
© MOSCOW: Praxda sug¬ 
gested today that the United 
Slates' insistence on continuing 
its "Star Wars" space defence 
programme would threaten the 
forthcoming US-Soviet arms 
limitation talks 
Belgian mission and Hart in 

Moscow, page 6 

Kohl tribute 
to British 

defence role 

Tubes may shelter homeless 

From Michael Brnyon. 
Bonn 

.As Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
arrives here today for a day of 
talks with Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, Ihe West German leader 
has paid tribute to Britain’s 
defence partnership with his 
country, and spoken of his 
hopes for a new phase of East- 
West cooperation in the wake of 
the Geneva arms control talks. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Herr Kohl said the 
negotiations between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union would give new impetus 
to a range of arms control and 
disarmament talks now going 
on. Bui he added that Europe’s 
interests had to be defended and 
asserted. 

The Chancellor spoke of the 
close security cooperation 
between Britain and West 
Germany and paid tribute to 
the British Army of the Rhine 
and the British forces in Berlin. 
He called Britain "one of our 
most important and reliable 
Alliance partners in ensuring 
freedom and peace". 

The Chancellor called for a 
thorough reform of the Euro¬ 
pean Community's institutions 
and suggested a new Treaty of 
Rome was needed. 

Questioned about his aili- 
tuded to the fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of VE Day on May 8. Herr 
Kohl said it was nut a day to 
celebrate but to com mem borate 
the liberation from National 
Socialism. 

It should be also an occasion 
when Germany and her allies, 
‘ncluding Britain, marked the 
birth of 3 new democratic state. 
O LONDON: Mrs Thatcher 
will ily to ihe United Stales for 
talks with President Reagan on 
February 20. Downing Street 
announced last night. 

Kohl interview, page 7 

Phone boxes to profit from facelift 
By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

British Telecom has unvelied 
a £lt>0 million modernization 
package to make the public 
telephone- network the best in 
the world in 10 years. New 
telephone kiosks and credit card 
telephones will be introduced at 
airports, railway stations and 
other heavily-used locations. 

The plan is the most signifi¬ 
cant rethink since the public 
network came into being about 
75 years ago. The 76.500 
payphones will all be electronic 
and push button in two years 
and the network, which loses 
the corporation £50 million a 

The number of phonecard 

Within the next few months 

kiosk by punching in special 
account numbers. The customer 
is billed at home in the usual 
fashion. 

The credit card service. 
C'reditCall, will allow- calls to be 
made using Visa. Amcx or 
Access cards. Users inserts the 
card into the equipment, which 
is connected via British Tele¬ 
com lines to the card company's 
computer to verify the card. 
Telephone calls are made by 
direct dialling and users arc 
billed by the credit card 
company. 

Mr lain Valla nee. British 
Telecom’s managing director, 
local communications service 
said: “The new British Telecom 
will take a radical approach to 
the problems inherent in 
today's outdated payphone 
service. We aim to encourage 
greater use of payphones by 
making them more convenient 
and attractive to use and by 

* \ <■ \ \ « 
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extending the facilities thev 
offer. 

"This investment programme 
will convert public payphones 
in the United Kingdom into a 

modern, reliable, clean and 
profitable service". 

Main poinis of the package: 
£35 million 10 be spent over 
next 10 years replacing 76.500 
payphones with new US look. 
Red kiosks will be kept where 
there arc special local reasons. 
£15 million will be spent on 
modernizing equipment: all 
kiosks will become push button 
and electronic. 
New credit card service to be 
launched. Pilot scheme .will 
start with 32 units at Heathrow 
airport made by the British 
company Plessey and another 
10 installed at Waterloo station, 
manufactured by AGI - and 
Urmet-Sud. 
New account number service 
where customers can have calls 
billed to a private telephone 
account number is to begin in 
Bristol in the next few months. 
The telephone card network to 
be extended from 1.000 to 8,000 
kiosks by the end of the year. 

By Staff Reporters 

London's homeless strag¬ 
gling to survive at night in sab- 
zero temperatures may be able 
to find refuge in the capital's 
underground stations. Nearly 
150 Labour MPs have signed a 
motion pressing the Govern¬ 
ment to- take emergency 
measures to help Britain's 
down-and-outs - including the 
use uf the L’nderground in 
London as a refuge. 

.And last night London 
Regional Transport said it 
would seriously consider open¬ 
ing stations at night to the 
homeless if a formal request to 
do so came from the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Already LRT chiefs are. 
making inquiries into how this 
scheme could be temporarily 
implemented and they are 
seeking the advice of transport 

bodies fn Paris, where a similar 
operation, opening the Metro to 
the homeless was carried out 
over Christmas 

The main problem faring 
LRT wonld be how to make 
Underground stations safe for 
down-and-outs at night - the 
electric currents on the lines 
shut down for only three hoars 
every night, between 1 and 4 
am. 

Despite the problems, an 
LRT spokesman said last night 
that it wished to repond as 
“humanely and sympatheti¬ 
cally” to the present crisis as 
possible. 

There are an estimated 
10,000 homeless In London,.. 
with 500 sleeping rough in the’ 
Embankment and Waterloo 
areas of London alone, anrf 'aM 

US, Russia 
to talk on 

Middle East 
From Mohsin Ali 

Washington 

The United States and the 
Soviet Union have agreed in 
principle 10 hold talks at expen 
level on the Middle East, a 
White House spokesman said 
yesterday. 

The spokesman explained 
that the talks. were a result of 
President Reagan's proposal to 
the General Assembly last 
September for “periodic consul¬ 
tations at policy level about 
regional problems” with the 
Soviet Union. 

Mr Reagan said the objec¬ 
tives of a political dialogue with 
the Russians were to help avoid 
miscalculation, reduce the po¬ 
tential risk of US-Soviet con¬ 
frontations and help the people 
in areas of conflict to find 
peaceful solutions. 

No dale or aganda for the 
talks has yet been agreed. 

American officials have 
emphasized that the US has no 
plans to bring the Soviet Union 
into the. Middle East peace 
negotiating process. 

“The only realistic path to 
peace, is direct negotiations 
among the parties directly 
concerned, based on UN Secur¬ 
ity Council resolutions 242 and 
338” a spokesman said. 

The proposal for US-Soviet 
talks is likely to.be discussed 
with President Mubarak of 
Egypt, when he meets President 
Reagan at the. White House on 
March 12. 

GENEVA: “We’re going to 
watch it carefully, wc don’t 
know what it means”, Mr 
David Kimche, director-general 
of the Israeli Foreign Office, 
said in commenting on the 
decision of the US and the 
Russians to discuss the Middle 
East (Alan McGregor writes). 

Unifil waits, paged 
Leading article, page J1 

hostels for the homeless are 
. said to be at breaking point. 

A spokesman for Shelter, the 
charity for the homeless, said 
yesterday that many of these 
people would die if a solution to 
the problem was not found 
immediately. 

“It is particularly the young, 
who have come to the capital 
looking for work and who are 
not nsed to sleeping rough, who 
wifi suffer most,” he said. 

The Artie weather conditions 
bare brought chaos to many 
parts of Britain as blizzards 
swept . across the country- 
yesterday. 

Snow storms buffeted Devon 
and^Vajes. with conditio ns on 

-in any radtte described as 
“atrocious” and in Yeovil, 
Somerset, a firdman died when 

Continued on hack page, coi 5 
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CARE RE-Pine Bedstead irtBL-*- 
Honey or Walnut finish 
eg.5'0" 

was £470 now £376 

CUDDLERSob Bed- 
Comfortable and Practical. 
Converts to Double Bed. Beige 
Cotton Ttoill fabric, 
was 
£425 
now 
£299 

Pure Egyptian Cotton Sheets 
& Duvet Covers 

-CHRISTIAN DIOR- 
Duvet Covers, Sheets. 
Pillowcases, Towels fir 
Designer Bathrobes - 

PURE SILK 

SLEEPEEZEE ‘SENATOR'- 
Divan Set with pocket spring 
Interior 
3'x6’3w wa5f400now£260 
4'lT*6'3r was £550 now£355 
7’0"jc7'0* was£l 134 now £735 
Large range of Mattress Sets 
from Relyon, Steep eezee and 
ViSpring. Prices from £135 
All models are available as 
Zipped and. Linked an its. 
—SPECIAL SALE OITER- 
REUfON TART Mattress and 
Sprung Edge Divan Set 
Q’(fx "'0* was £2700 now £999 

Quilts, Comforters, Cushiony 
-HALT PRICE QUILTS — 

DERBY-Haditional Brass 
Bedstead 
eg. 5‘0> 
was 
£645 
now 
£548 

LOVER'S KNOT- 
All Brass Bedstead eg. 5'p* 

was. £845 now £699 
VICTORIA Screen Minor '' 

was £460 how £368 

ITL130 Dree Ltmp’c 
5ix overhanging branches 
supported by marble base 

. was £275 now £220 
Brighten tgj the Bedrooms! 
Table and Standard Lamps - 
many styles and designs . 
FTwiw now for your free 
SALE CATALOGUE 

The complete bedroom shop' 

63&84Q Kings Road, London SW6, Tel: 01-7313593^ 
60/62 West Street Sowerby Bridge. Halifax. Tel: 0422 839759 j 

— 65 Whitley Road^Whitley Bay Tyne and Weac Tel; (09I| 25246II-1 
|-57/59 Poole Road, Westbouitie, Bournemouth, Tel: 0202 763822—J 
_- 24/26 Castle Street, Edinburgh, (031) 225 2575:_ 
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Steel in The stresses of communities waiting for settlettient|with tonour 

omplaint Moderates yearn One woman ■pMHgijgg|ESg|j 

f°r compromise passion for hare sale . q _ 
By Anthony Bevins j.jj[ kJ v^I Sh 

Political Correspondent 
The Government was jester- ______ 
y reported to the chairman of a® 11% 
; Stock Exchange Council by Utk 
r David Steel, leader of the 
bcral Party, for issuing a By Paul Rootled, 
raudulent” prospectus for the . ■„ ., „ . — _ 
le of British Aerospace shares Moderate miners leaders are 
iggl seeking a new initiative to get 

On Monday, Mr Norman "?s‘ar,fdD ^foreK. “» 
rbbiU Secretary of State for £■»«* Coal Board achieved 

rade and Industry, announced ,t5 5 PCf 
the Commons that the cem of smkers to return 

overnment would sell its They want a more flexible, 
sidual 45.43 per cent share- ^'o-pronged approach on pay 

aiding in the company later *,nci lhe ^f13 .,ssue. of 

in Scargill’s jobs 
crusade 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 
mentaiist union president, was 
back in the pulpit again 
yesterday at three rallies in the 
North-east, calling on his flock 
to stand firm and arguing: “It is 
a question of keeping our nerve 
and determination, retaining a 
spirit and will and saying to 
ourselves in January 1985: 
‘Thank God I am a picket and 
not a scab. When the miners 
return to work after a negotiated 

>;« vear in a j^iiVr in rfw closures, but they do not ‘Thank God I am a picket and 
linistcr veslerdav Mr Steel command anything like a not a scab. When the miners 
vpressed his "dee’n miscivines majority on the 26-man execu- return to work after a negotiated 

>'VC of the National Union of senlemcn. they Wtil walk tack 
laic'itv's Government” Mineworkers. in the knowledge that you 

•vv, 10o, ‘ . And as the traditionally right- retained your pride and your 
■i «Ir ii ■ e pr?*pe«‘US r wing areas make louder and honour and your commitment 
, j ng . .0,Tcr for [QUder succssionisls noises, it is as a human being and as a U K I/O * _ ~ _ - , . luuutl SUWWMUIIiaU Ill la 

J HMG dof. nol »ntend to unlikely that the moderates will 
ell any more onts shareholding ever over the dominant 
n ihe company for the foresee- ccrure.lcft coalition, which 
iblc future. HMG has also fovours continuing the bitter 
nade it clear that, in any event. slrUggje {hat pundits outside the 
t intends to retain a sharehold- industry have written off as a 
ng conferring more than 25 per josl cause. 

voting In private, coalfield leaders 
ordinarily exercisable in general who makc Up lhe union-s day. 

mcciings. to-day governing body are frank 
_ i. n pa,n about the strains and stresses 
English therefore, the prospec- lhal e,* dispute in ils eleventh 
tus m 1981 was fraudulent. month, is causing. But they will 

Mr Tebbit told MPs on nol publicly admit defeat, or its 
Monday that there would be no possibility. 

/?r l^c Government to That, they insist “would be 
hold „5 per cent of the shares titcc bclraving our members, 
because a special blocking share who have sacrificed so much.** 
would be issued to givc it a veto The furlhesi they will go is to 
°n»?r^gn ownership. admit that most miners arc 

Mr Steel asked whether such readv 10 rcsume „ork iflhcrc is 
a device would be tolerated in an --honourable settlement" 
other situations, and he said he -fhcv are vague about what such 
had been told that significant a d^, might ^ although they 
parts of British Telecom equity point out that manv pits closed 
had switched to foreign mves- ,he ,0 yeanj simx? F\an for 
lors- Coal was drawt up. and 
-- practicallv all shut on grounds 

Gas safety ta ,crmcd 
^ ^ Mr Jim Colgan. Midlands 

VTIOtr Ko area member of lhe NUM 
1U4Y l/V executive, said: “Most of my 

# _ * » men on strike would like to go 

nahTPnpn back ,o work bui ihc Govem- 
ment is deliberately holding the 

Rv Richard Dowden NCB back from negotitations to 
Richard Dow den aIlow lhe anii-trade union 

New gas safety standards may working miners* committee to 
be needed after the explosion in consolidate their position and 

Gas safety 
may be 

tightened 
By Richard Dowden 

Putney, south-east London, lat 
week which killed eight people. 

split the union**. 
His perception that there is a 

the head of the team investigal- 1 “dead hand of Number 10’* on 
ing the incident said yesterday. 

Mr Frank Swain, south 
London area director of the 

the controls is widely shared 
among the strikers, who also 
repeat without embarrassment 
r I" .1__ ■ L'> I*. _ 

Health and Safely Executive, of sense of naivete that this is a 
said his team was examining all strike about jobs, their own and 
gas accidents since 1977 "to see those of their children, 
if a more stringent interpret- They say what they mean and 
ation of the King committee mean what what they say, and 
recommendations is needed." the fervour with which they 

The King committee reported believe it has turned the con ilia 
in 1977 on gas safetv. into a crusade rather than a run- 

ti'c «i“taTa f<Sk hJS £?trlTbc7ndcJinki^“ l° 

Itatack K£mPite: 
the block blown apart by the . •« explosion. Pit striker 
O Mrs Elizabeth Garrauy aged ** 
72. of Clay Avenue, Mitcham. $1 flT ■ 
Surrey, was taken to East flvLUOvW 
Grinstead Hospital suffering A_• _ a a_1 

from severe burns and shock T2.X1 dttRCK 
yesterday after a gas explosion ^ 
shattered her flat. Mr Peter Raymond Richard Lidding- 
Smith, his son Michael*.and ton, aged 29, a striking miner. 
Kate Drury, a nurse, who was remanded on bail for six 
rescued Mrs Garrarty suffered weeks yesterday by Ebbw Va!e 
smoke inhalation. magistrates accused or throwing 

• "« of ■'Tunbridge Mb. 7 f Sff 

Thiiys 'k°rkins minm i°ihcir pu- 
was scaled off and 60 people Mr Liddinglon. of Abcr- 
were evacuated from their tillery. Gwent, was charged with 

assault and causing criminal 

in the knowledge that you 
retained your pride and your 
honour and your commitment 
as a human being and as a 
member of the finest union in 
the world". 

In the absence of strike pay 
and industrial support in the 
power stations where it counts, 
that is almost the only comfort 
the strikers have. .Rhetoric is 
thin fare, but 70 per cent of the 
workforce are subsisting on it 
45 weeks after they walked out 
at Cor ton wood. South York¬ 
shire. last March, on the coal 
board's figures. 

The few moderates on the 
executive who want a swift 
compromise argue that there 
should be two separate nego¬ 
tiations with the board: through 
the industry's joint national 
negotiating committee on pay 
and conditions: and through the 
coal industry national consulta¬ 
tive council on the situation in 
the industry' and a reorganized 
Plan for Coal. 

Both steps would be a 
bargaining tack towards the 
NCB. The 15-man union side of 
the JNNC is a more politically 
balanced body than the three 
national officials which has 
handled negotiations so for, and 
to talk about colliery closures 
through C1NCC 'would bring in 
the pit deputies and manage¬ 
ment unions who accept that 
there must be an economic 
dimension to pit closures. 

The board pins its hopes on 
the drift back to work, hoping 
that the steady haemorrhaging 
of support for the strike will 
finally compel the NUM leader¬ 
ship to concede, at the ppim of 
exhaustion, that they must 
accept that collieries wifi close 
when the industry deems them 
non-viable financially. 

However, the prediction from 
inside Yorkshire, the coalfield 
where it all started, are that the 
strike will go on “beyond March 
and April” because the board 
and the Government have 
underestimated the depth of. 
bitterness and determination to 
stick it oul •' 

passion for 
a valley 
From Tim Jones 

' Nant-y-Moel 

Mrs Muriel Williams, of 
Nant-y-Moet In the Ogmore 
Valley, MM Glamorgan, where 
she was once mayor in the local 
borough council, sees the 
miners’ strike in simple terms. 

Nant-y-Moel exists because 
of coaL and so does the rest of 
the valley community. To Mrs 
Williams it is as simple and as . 
serious as that. 

“God help ns." she said. “If 
Mrs Thatcher wins this one, 
then yon can say goodbye to 
justice for the working man 
because If she destroys our 
union there will be nothing 
left." 

The little community is 
dependent economically on the 
wages earned by die 600 
miners who in normal times 
have to travel to pits away from 
the valley to earn their living. 
The two local pits having being 
closed by the coal board. 

Mrs Williams knows that if 
their jobs go. then no new 
industry will be attracted to her 
beautiful, but isolated valley. 

In the valley there are two 
choirs, a brass band, three 
youth dubs, a drama group and 
fire rugby dubs. There are even 
those who dare to play football. 

People help each other 
through adversity. “We have 
our culture and our traditions," 
she said. “We want nothing for 
nothing. We just want the 
dignity of work 

The people in the South 
seem to have no idea of our 
problems or appreciation of our 

Mrs Muriel Williams: A determined fighter for her valley. 

immunities. It almost seems i“ *he pitch black? There are 
ihat Thatcher is punishing the n0 hiratones or lunch-breaks. 
Welsh nation because we dare B<* lights or scenery. We are 

communities. It almost seems 
that Thatcher is punishing the 
Welsh nation because we dare 
to rote for socialism." 

Mr Arthur Lock, a former 
union official at the Western 
collier}', one of the two local 
closed pits, said: “Why on 
earth do they think we are 
fighting to df£jyjd»sti!lking jobs 

fighting because oar com¬ 
munity and oar culture depends 
on it." 

Mrs Williams agreed. “They 
won't break us. Our fear is that 
once again others will crack 
and we will be left alone. But 
we will not bend." 

TV man caHs fort £210 debt 

into a crusade rather than a run- strike will go on “beyond March 
of-vhe-mill industrial dispute. and April” because the board 

Hence, perhaps, the evident and the Government have 
lack of long-range thinking as to underestimated the depth ol 
how it can be ended. bitterness and determination to 

Mr Arthur Scargill. funda- stick it oul •' 

Pit striker Chant ha 
accused of strikers 
taxi attack From Peter Davenport, Peterlee 
Raymond Richard Lidding- In a hangar-like sports hall, miners* strike 

ton, aged 29. a striking miner, laced by 3.000 committed strength of the dc 
was remanded on bail for six supporters. Mr Arthur Scargill 
weeks yesterday by Ebbw Vale tried lo inject fresh spirit into 
magistrates accused of throwing the coal strike yesterday in 
an 81b lump of rock through the defiance of the Prime Minister’s 
window of a taxi taking two belief that the dispute was 
working miners to their pit. coming to an end under 

M- T.-HHinelnn nf Ahrr- P^SSUfC Of the back-lO-WOrk 

, , : V;.-ii 

Warmth for Mr Cole Is rationed to the day's wood supply 

Chant has become 
strikers’ anthem 

miners' strike and not the 
strength of the dollar or the foil 
in oil prices was the real cause 

Man hurt as 
colliery bus 

is stoned 
A working miner narrowly 

escaped being blinded yesterday 
■when the coach he was travel¬ 
ling in was stoned and he was 

were evacuaicd from their tillery, Gwent, was charged with m^5ierLl:i.;1_r_i , 

"°mCS- SSL C3U,i„S CrimiMl 6 A cloud orhydrochlpric acid aa Pelcrlce. co Durham, to tell his 
vapour spread-over the Severn .• The conditions of bail were members that in the eleventh 
Channel after a leak at the, that he should not picket during month of the strike, and with no 

A cloud of hydrochipric acid j <Jarria6c- 

Tcnncco Organics chemical 
plant ai A vonmouth. 

O Health officials are investi¬ 
gating the cause of a gas cloud 
in Essex believed to have come 
from an oil refinery. Hundreds 
of people were warned to keep 
doors and windows dosed. 

chemical {he present NUM dispute, ~ sign of anv offer of new 
negotiations from the National 

An attempt by 19 working Coal Board, he was still 
jrkshirc miners to obtain confident of victor}*- - 
[unctions to stop mass picket- He also appeared to call for a 

Yorkshire miners to obtain 
injunctions to stop mass picket¬ 
ing at coalfields in their area return to mass picketing, which 
was adjourned in the High has largely faded away. 
Court yesterday. Mr Scargill claimed that the 

in oil prices was the real cause when the coach he was travel¬ 
ler the faic of sterling. ling in was stoned and he was 

“The pound has lost 20 per hit above the left eye. 
cem during the course of the The coach drove on to Bold 
dispute. It’s going down so fast colliery. Merseyside, where the 
that if it was in the winter man. aged 37. received first aid 
Olympics it would win the before being transferred lo Sr 
toboggan run", he said. • Helens Hospital for X-rays. He 

He also praised the strike was allowed home after treat- 
action by the rail unions that ment. 
brought disruption to travellers The bus was carrying 40 
yesterday.- _ miners from their homes in 

At the end of Mr Scargill's Ncwton-Je-Willows to the early 
speech there were queues of shill at the collier} , 
young miners and their wives 
waiting on the stage for him to ®The former Labour Home 
autograph posters and scraps of pccrciarv, Mr Mcrlvn Rees, 
paper. The chant “Here we go. a Labour Party inquiry tn 
here we go” that has almost Scotland today into relations 
become his anthem during the between the police and raining 
strike echoed round the hall. communities. 

• The former Labour Home 
Secretary, Mr Mcrlyn Rees, 
heads a Labour Party inquiry in 
Scotland today into relations 
between the police and mining 
communities. 

From Craig Seton 
Creswell 

h was icy cold, in the home of 
the' striking ifflner. Mr Peter 
Cole, and as we spoke the 
pathetically inadequate wood 
fire in the living room gave up 
the ghosl The knock at the 
front doorvvas a man tellling 
him he was Tftmonths and £210 

' in arrears on'his rental tele¬ 
vision. and the company would 

: shortly reclaim it. 
Mr Cole, aged 39, returned to 

the interview and chuckled: 
“You asked how we are 
managing, that is your answer. 
Sorry about the fire." 

Mr Cole is one of only 87 of 
about 1,000 miners at Creswell 
colliery, near Worksop, who are 

■ keeping up the strike. .Fewer 
F than 1.500 of the 30.000 men in 
. the Nottinghamshire coalfield 

are refusing to return to work. 
Why did he not join them 

and give up the strike? He said: 
“i just cannot see myself 
crossing a picket line, because it 
would be against my principles, 
1 believe in the strike against pit: 
closures. I am nqt being’forced ; 
out by mass pickets, or intimi¬ 
dation. I am out because 1 
believe it is right. I just hope the 
union docs not give in and 
settle for anything less than it 
warned at the banning.” 

Mr Cole was brought up in 
Sunderland and became a face 
worker at Creswell nine years 
ago. Before the strike started he 
was ranting about £ 137 a week 
basic, with bonuses adding a 
further £40 or £50. 

Now, he and his wife live on 
£6.45 a week social security, 
and the 75p he receives for each 
picket duty. The £17 a week 
rent on their home is paid 
during the strike by the local 
authority. 

In spite of the freezing 
temperature outside, the fire in 
the Cole household is not lit 
until the afternoon, and is kept 
going only as long as the wood 
lasts. Mr and Mrs Cole wear up 
to four layers of clothes. 

“I can sec that there are men 
going back to work in quite 
large numbers, but it does not 
really affect me." Mr Cole 
said." 

Man in the news 

ijfj KING SAUD 
UNIVERSITY 
(RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA) 

A job to restore confidence in cable 

King Saud University (Riyadh, Saudi Arabia) is looking for a 

photocomposlng company capable of composing mathematical, 

chemical and physical texts in Arabic. Mathematical symbols, 
notation and formulae in Latin and, where appropriate, Greek 

characters should be composed separately or within the line of print 
Printer’s proofs are riot to exceed two in number, the first one being 
a galley proof and the second one a page proof, after which the final 
art work is to be submitted. 

Companies which are interested in supplying the university’s need in 
this regard must present the following: 

1) Examples of texts composed in Arabic including 
mathematical and chemical formulae. 

2) Cost per page for 17x24 and 21 x28 format. 
The number of lines per page is to be stated. 

All correspondence is to be addressed to: 

Dean, University Libraries 
King Saud University, P.O.Box 22480 

Riyadh 11495 - Saudi Arabia 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

From civil servant lo leader 
of one of lhe mosi controversial 
industries to evolve in recent 
years is no modest leap. For Mr 
Jon Davcy. a former Home 
Office adviser, the leap was 
taken on Wednesday when he 
embraced the director general¬ 
ship of the new Cable Auth¬ 
ority. 

Mr Davev. who at 46 has 
spent all his professional life in 
the Home Office is the first 
director general of the new 
authority. His knowledge of 
television family law and 
obscene publications will stand 
him in good stead as he 
attempts to lead an industry 
which is fragmented and has 
tost confidence. 

Mr Davey is confident that 
he can give it leadership. 

. “The future for cable is an 

Mr Davey. A message for 
the City. 

exciting one, and having been 
so closely involved in creating 
lhe conditions in which cable 
can expand. 1 am delighted that 
1 can now play an influential 
part in contributing to its 
success”. 

The authority was created by 

the Cable and Broadcasting Act, 
which became law last year. The 
Home Office has awarded II 
franchises lo companies wishing 
to offer multichannel cable 
television. None is operational 
all have asked for a change in 
the tax laws introduced iir the 
Budget which substantially 
ahenwl the economics of cable 
television. 

Mr Davey will need to 
address that question and 
a item pi xo influence govern¬ 
ment policy. Officially he says 
he thinks that the Government 
has been right in its approach 
by letting market and business 
forces dictate its success. 

Privately he knows that 
government policy must be 
influenced in the long term if 
cable is to survive. 

The real problem, Mr Davey 
maintains is that the City has 
lost confidence. 

Thames TV ] 
head called j 
to IBA after 
Dallas deal 

By David Hevrson 
Arts Correspondent 

Thames Television found 
yesterday that the glory of-its 
secret deal to snatch Da/tos 
from die hands of the- BBC was 
short-lived. Far from being the 
kind of entrepreneurial scoop ot 
which JR himself would have 
been proud, the deal left .m°sJ 
television observers convinced 
that its architects would not last 
one minute in the lower rungs, 
of Ewing Oil. 

The Independent Broaden¬ 
ing Authority called in Mr 
Brvan Cowgjii, Thames’s man¬ 
aging director, for talks yester- 
dav about the way the next 
autumn series of Dallas was 
bought for£55,900 an episode, a 
record price, in talks which were 
unknown both to the BBC and 
Thames’s fellow ITV com¬ 
panies. ^ „ 

At the same time. Dallas 
failed to make the TV top ten 
and the rest of the ITV network 
was still angry about the way 
the series was bought, and 
decided to meet next week to 
decide whether to show it. Two 
of the largest companies, 
Granada and Yorkshire, have 
said that they will not screen the 
series, and others are expected 
to follow suit. 

The IBA said that the 
meeting with Mr Cowgjii was 
“purely informational" 

. ITV companies now fear that 
Thames’s action will result in a 
higher levy on their finances by 
lhe Exchequer and substantially 
increased subscriptions to 
Channel Four. The commercial 
network is negotiating on both 
points with the Treasury and 
lhe Home Office. The com¬ 
panies had hoped to stop the 
Treasury switching the levy 
from profits to revenue, and to 
limit the Channel Four sub¬ 
scriptions to a “cost of living" 
increase. 

RAF Nimrods 
delayed again 

The Nimrod airborn : early 
warning aircraft planned to 
enfor service With the Royal Air. 
Force two years ago, is expected 
to. be delayed a further two; 
vents, and six pisrort-^ngmed 
Shackletuns of the 1.950s are 
likely to be retainedjinttl there 
are ready.. ,.':- 

The Nimrod AEW . is ..a 
development of. the Comet 4: 
civil airliner, bptjwith the most. 
ahvanced electronic equipment 
and that is causingvthe-dejay. 
The RAF has ordered, if, and 
with costs said lo fie £1.14p3Jion 
already they will be* ils.%ost ' 
expensive aircraft.; Their .rale, 
will be surveillance, of sea and 
air activity. • T 

The Queen sees 
Mrs Tebbit 

The Queen spent half-an- 
hour yesterday chatting to Mrs 
Margarcf 'Tebbit, wife of Mr 
Norman Tqbbiu Secretory of 
State for Trade and Industry, at 
Stoke Mande.vnie hospital ftr 
Buckinghamshire,, where Mrs 
Tebbit is recovering from 
injuries received in the Brighton 
bombing. 

The Queen, who later re¬ 
lumed to Sandringham, also 
visited her senior racehorse 
trainer. Major Dick Hem, who 
broke his neck in a foil while 
hunting before Christmas. 

Train driver 
changes plea 

Geoffrey Bailey, aged 26. a 
train driver, of Ritherdon Road. 
Balham. London,- accused of 
being drunk at the Controls after 
passing through a station 
without stopping, changed his 
plea to not guilty when he 
appeared again before magis¬ 
trates at Suuon. Surrey, 
yesterday. 

Bailey had admitted the 
offence at an earlier hearing 

Quiz ban 
Mrs Sheila Altree, aged 42. a 

school laboratory technician 
from Okehampton, has become 
the first person to be disquali¬ 
fied from Mastermind, the BBC 
quiz programme, for breaching 
lhe rule against players compet¬ 
ing more than once. She 
concealed' the fact ihat she 
competed in 1980. when she 
was Mrs Shelia Denycr. 

In Crossroads 
Gabrielle Drake, agpd 39, is- 

to join the television soap opera 
Crossroads to take over running 
the Crossroads Motel when.its 
dismissed stars, Ronnie Allen 
and Sue LJoyd. leave. But she 
does not know what character 
she will play or when she will 
join tbc cast. 
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Lords seek 10-year EEC fishing pact 
By John Young. Agriculture Correspondent 

Arrangements for access lo 
EEC coastal fishing waters 
should not be changed for 10 or, 
better still, 20 years, the Lords 
Select Committee on the Euro¬ 
pean Communities says in a 
report published today. 

"It took 10 years of nego¬ 
tiations, sometimes acrimoni¬ 
ous, to reach a settlement," the 
report says. "It would be unwise 

to disturb that settlement for at 
least as long. 

A period of stability should 
also greatly assist in assessing 
conservation measures 

The rapid development of 
industrial fishing in the Nonh 
Sea and adjacent waters in the 
late 1960s and mid-1970s was a . 
big contributory factor to the 
decline of slocks, especially 

herring, the report says. 
On the subject of enlarge¬ 

ment of the EEC to include 
Spain and Portugal, the report 
notes that Spanish vessels have 
not been able to fish in 
Community waters for species 
subject to EEC quotas since 
1977, and they should nol now 
expect to have the dock turned 
back. 

Geoffrey 
Smith . 

There was a devastatiijft 
moment in the House of.. 
Commons debate on unemploy-: 
ment this, week when Dt David 
Owen described Mr Nigel 
Lawson's style as "a shTin^e 
mixture of insouciances radn- 
fcrence, intransigence and then - 
sheer incompetence". • - 

It was not what Dr Owen,-- 
the Social Democratic. Party. - 
leader, said that mattered: that 
was no more than- standard 
political abuse. It was wbat the 
Conservative backbenchers did.. 
not say. There was not a 
squeak of protest firom them. 4 f- •' 
was as if in their gloom they..- 
regard withe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer as past defending- ■ 

At the time/1 thought that;, 
this might wtfl denote serious , 
trouble for the Government: ., 
both a damaging decline, in ihe .- 
Chancellor’s standing and 
mounting dtsiliesioiunent: with' 7 
his economic policy among 
Conservative MPs. I -believe•; 7 
that the-position is a Utile more : - 
complex than that. . . */*. 

The criticism Of Mr' ha 
son's political failings is wide- \ 
spread: Perhaps, it - might' fw = - 
argued that hls_ speech in the 
nnempibymept debate was not 
qaite so-had as some of his ' 
other . recent, parliamentary •: 
performances. But that Is not . =. 
the kind of compliment that. 
any self-res pectins politician 
would cherish. 

Heath's shafts . ;: : . 
more effective - :. : 
/ The time; has passed-when.-., 
one migbLiibpe to be making a - 
mildly original point by dirawv 
Ing a distinction.' between.- the 
depth of hts economic-know¬ 
ledge and his lack of pofitical-. 
skills. Thht te a commonplace^, 
judgement amoag Conserrative 
IVfPS. Bvrf thei form; of that; ; 
criticism mdreates , that the. c ' 
picture Js>yjnb mwtt5 aff bbtek ■_ 

:for lhe . Chancellor, and stiff s 
less so for his the .. 
paritfl/nentery party. V 

. The coqtimnffy heaped .Mr . 
Xawstnh 4dti4 v week shonW- be. . 
sufficient evidence that political 
presentation; is an impoctanr 

[ part of aiUtor mlriisfer^ job. . '< 
Bptj Cis part. .: ' :L 

As > twnpimentary perform- ■ 
r ance his sp%ch was «BtcJa5»ed ' 
Sby Mr Edwird ' Heath.**. Sln?e ' 
t he added- a-, biting;, wit to his ~ 

repertoire, Mr Heath’s shafts 
ha\e become far more, effective. 
Bat that does not mean that he . 
has* converted Conservative;-, 

i backbenchers to Ms way ‘of 
thinking. . - : ; 

./ Some of ' his colleagues ; 
f believe that, support for hte \ 
economic approach has actu-" 
ally been declining. My im¬ 
pression is that there is an 
unusual variety- of opinion 
among Conservative MPs. 
Most of them were bewildered 
by the- sterling crisis and 
depressed by the way in which -. 
the Goveinment seemed to have 
lost control of events. But that 
has • not necessarily affected 
tiieir view of the Chancellor^ . 
basic economic strategy. 

Second Budget 
more critical 

The economic issue which 
most exercises backbenchers is 
bow the Goveroemnl. should 
tackle unemployment. There 
are broadly three schools of 
thought on this; those who. 
believe that Mr Lawson is right 
to give overriding priority to - 
cutting taxes; those who would 
prefer him to increase public 
capital investment on commer¬ 
cially viable projects; and those 
who would like him to iise 
whatever money be may have 
available to do a bit of both- 
.. There is no dominant ortho¬ 
doxy in the parliamentary - 
party at this time. This week's 
events hare served not so much 
to change opinion as to confirm 
the critics in their judgement 
that the Chancellor has got It 
wrong. 

The effect. I believe, is to . 
leave him sufficient: political 
freedom, of manoeuvre lo decide 
his economic strategy: The ’ 
pressure on him wilt not be ' 
enough to prevent-him concen¬ 
trating on tax cuts fit the 
Budget, if that is what he is 
still determined to do. 

But he will be in serious 
difficulties ’ later on ' if - the „ 
political judgement on the. 
Budget is adverse. He showed- • 
last year that he is capable-ndt' 
only of devising a Budget witii._ 
ingenuity, but also, of'present- ' 
ing it with panache. That, 
should have taken some of the . 

‘ pressure off his second Budegtr-''. • 
but it will be a more critical . 
occasion than his first one, 
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Burglar was on the run 
when he stole £750,000 

antiques from Waddesdon 
Richard Haynes, who burgled 

historic houses, has been -sen¬ 
tenced ai Aylesbury Crown 
Court lo 15 \cars' imprison¬ 
ment to .be ser\ ed after he has 
completed a previous seven- 
year prison term from which he 
escaped. - - 

Among ihc burglaries Haynes 
admitted was one aL the 
National Trust's Waddesdon 
Manor. near Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire, in May 1983. 
"hen he stole antique snuff 
boxes worth £750.000. 

Mr Justice Vcmcy told 
Haynes, whose seven-year jail 
term ends in the summer of 
1987: ‘Anyone who has read 
these papers will not doubt that 
you are an expert criminal and 
it would be an insult to treat 
you in any other wav.“Haynes, 
aged 50. of no fixed address, 
pleaded guilty on January 2 to 
lixe charges of burglary, three 
charges of escaping from cus¬ 
tody. possessing drugs and 
firearms offences. 

Details can only now be 
dielosed after an order by the 
judge which prevented publicity 
during the trial of an alleged 
accomplice. 

The trial of Charles Regan, 
aged 50. of Newmarket Road. 
Ruyston. Hertfordshire, ac¬ 
cused. among other charges, of 
burgling Waddesdon Manor 

with Haynes, ended at Ayles¬ 
bury Crown Court yesterday 
when the prosecution decided 
to olTer no further evidence 
against him. 

Mr Regan had been acquitted 
earlier this week of burgling 
Waddesdon Manor and two 
charges of assisting Haynes 
when the judge ruled that there 
xtiis insufficient evidence 
against him. 

Mr Justice Vcmcy decided lo 
discharge the jury trying Mr 
Regan on further charges of 
assisting Haynes and assisting 
an escaped prisoner. The move 
eantc after a juror oxerheard 
something outside court. 

For Haynes's trial a tight 
security ring was thrown round 
the court. Haynes, dressed in 
prison uniform with “escaper's" 
yellow patches, was surrounded 
in the dock by seven prison 
officers. H* had told detectives 
that he could escape again. 

The detectives believe that 
Sandringham was on his list of 
possibU targets. Among his 
possessions was a guide book to 
the royal home. They also 
believe "that he stole to order, 
leaving behind valuable items 
that he was not asked to steal. 

Mr Patrick O'Brian, for the 
prosecution, said that Haynes 
first escaped from his jailers at 
Norwich Crown Court, in 

December 1980. minutes before 
lie was due to appear on seven 
burglary charges. He Had cui- 
lbur iron;; bars on the cell 
window. ; 

A month later he burgled 
Chipchasc ’Castle in Northum¬ 
berland. stealing antiques and 
works of art worth £47.698. 

When Haynes was caught 
nine months late in London by’ 
armed police, a Beretta 9mm 
pistol and ammunition stolen 
from Cliipchacc was found in a 
flat. 

Also in the flat, where he had 
been living as Nigel Lamb, were 
a Taec mask, a wig and other 
disguise implements. Two CS 
gas canisters were found at the 
spot where Haynes gax’c himself 
up after a rooftop chase. 

Four months late he was free 
again, when he used a gas spray 
on guards taking him back to 
Norwich Crown Court to face 
trial for escaping and the 
burglary of Chipchasc Castle. 
Eleven months later he burgled 
Waddesdon Manor. 

Before Haynes was finally 
trapped he escarped from 
detectives once again, after 
being arrested for a drugs 
offence in Cornwall. He had 
been living among hippies, 
travelling in a caravan convoy, 
burgling chemists' shops lo 
obtain drugs. 

Tour bookings down by a third 
Bookings for summer holi¬ 

days are about 55 percent down 
on last year because of price 
rises, the slide in the pound and 
the prospect of surchargcs.- 
Thomson Holidays. Britain's', 
biggest holiday company, dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

But Mr John Macneiil. 
managing director, said that 
comparisons were misleading 
because of the record number of 
holidays sold last year. 

He also said that last-minute 
holidays would be harder to 
book this year and the number 

By Michael Horsnell 

of holidays on offer would be 
generally reduced. 

“It is our view that cutbacks 
will be more widespread than 
for summer 1984 and that there 
could be shortages for clients 
leaving it late to book." 

Cutbacks could also lead to 
more consolidation by holiday 
companies when several oper¬ 
ators share one aircraft rather 
than the two they had expected. 
That could lead to travel 
arrangements and sometimes 
hotels being changed. 

Cosmos Hoiidavs said that 

bookings were about 35 per cent 
down, although it advised 
clients to book early to secure 
their first choice holiday. 

Horizon said that although 
bookings were down there had 
been an improvement during 
the past few day’s. 

All the companies said there 
was little room for price 
reductions in hotel or air costs. 

About 750.000 holidays have 
been removed from the market 
this year because of the crash of | 
several smaller operators last 
autumn. 

Twins born after infusions 

*►. 

Mrs Rosemary Wood with twins of six weeks, Richard 
(left) and Katie. 

A woman who became one of 
the first in Britain to have a 
baby with the aid of a hormone 
infuser attached to her arm. has 
now had twins by the same 
method, our Science Correspon¬ 
dent writes. 

Mrs Rosemary Wood, aged 
25. of Famham. Surrey, and her 
husband. John, were told by 
doctors three years ago that they 
were unable to have children. 
However, she then joined 
patients at the Middlesex 
Hospital. London, who were 
given the device, a pulsatile 
infusion system. As a result, she 
had a baby boy, Michael, now 
aged two. 

She has now had twins. 
Richard and Katie. The device, 
about the size of a standard 
music cassette, is strapped to 
the arm for about four or five 
months. It contains a tiny 
syringe, replaced weekly, which 
injects the hormone LHRH into 
the blood every 90 minutes 

Pickfords Travel to sell 
‘bucket shop’ air tickets 

By Michael Baily. 

"Bucket shop” air tickets will 
be on sale under a scheme 
evolved by Pickfords Travel, 
part of the employee-owned 
National Freight Consortium. 

With 230 branches. Pickfords 
is one of Britain’s biggest travel 
agents. Its new Farcfinder 
scheme starting this week, will 
give travellers instant access 
through video screens in each 
branch to cut-price air fares for 
destinations throughout the 
world without the insecurity of 
some bucket shops. 

Mr Neil Thompson, product 
development manager at Pick¬ 
fords. said vesterdav. "These 

Transport Editor 

arc published IATA (Inter¬ 
national Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation) fares for groups which wc 
arc selling individually. There is 
no illegality.'’ 

He denied charges that 
Pickfords fares would be higher 
than those offered by bucket 
shops because they had to go 
through middlemen. 

Farcfinder Cheap APEX 
return return 

London to Sydney 
(high season) £830 £990 
to Joturg £815 £1.095 
To L Angeles £365 £420 
To Frankfurt £65 £104 

Action against 
tax evaders 
stepped up 

Tax evaders were yesterday 

given a warning that the 
campaign against them is being 

intensified. The Inland Rev¬ 
enue has been so succcsful in 
tracking down the missing 
millions that it has decided to 
devote more resources to the 
task of looking at small 
companies and job "moon¬ 
lighters". 

News of the moves came in a 
report from the Commons 
public accounts committee, 
which looked at the investi¬ 
gations branches of the Inland 
Revenue. 

Stonehenge plan would close main road 
A plan to restore and 

improve the setting of Stone¬ 
henge, protecting it from the 
urorst intrusions of late 20th- 
rentury mass tourism, was put 
forward yesterday by the 
Historic buildings and Monu¬ 
ments Commission. 

Although the report of a 
study group and purporting to 
he a consultative document. 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
:hairman od the commission, 
which last year assumed 
jwnership of the site from the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, made dear which pro¬ 
posals he and his colleagues 
favoured. 

The most controversial part 
if the scheme evisages the 

By John Young 

closure of about a mile of the 
A344 road which passes dose 
to the north side of tbe ancient 
munumenL 

Local people are strongly 
opposed to the idea and 
yesterday Mrs Amy HalL a 
Wiltshire county councillor, 
said She was ready to sit down 
in the road as a symbolic 
protest. 

Mrs Hall said she favoured 
the holding of a replies 
“foaixihenge" in Amesbury as 
the centre of a Walt Disney- 
style theme park, creating 
scores of jobs and taking the 
pressure off the real stones. 

But Lord Montagu said he 

was not in favonr of a replica. 
The commission’s aim was to 
improve the qnality of a visit to 
Stonehenge and to provide 
visitors with an exciting experi¬ 
ence. 

The commission wanted to 
open up the surrounding 
landscape, with a network of 
footpaths to give maximum 
access to sites and monuments 
in the neighbourhood. 

Apart from provision for the 
disabled, access to Stonehenge 
would be on foot, a walk of 
about three quarters or a mile 
from a new visitors' centre and 
car park at Larkhill, which 
«ou!d offer beautiful views and 
would approach the ancient 
avenue which one led people to 
the site. 

As well as the closure of the 
A 544, the commission also 
favours the building of a bank 
along the north side or the 
.4303 to reduce noise and to 
screen vehicles. 

Lord Montagu said that 
implementation of the scheme 
would take at least three years, 
allowing for the time needed for 
agreement with the Ministry of 
Defence to release land, plan¬ 
ning permission for dew build¬ 
ings and a possible public 
inquiry into the proposed road 
closure, the cost was put at 
£3miUion at today's prices. 

I.nrd Wilson flanked by Mr Hans Schwarz (right), the artist Lord Gormley (first left), and Mr Sidney WeigheU at the 
National Portrait Gallery unveiling (Photograph: John Voos). 

A triumvirate of retired trade 
union leaders enjoyed varying 
degrees of suecess in beating 
industrial action and bad 
weather to attend the unveiling 
of their likenesses at the 
National Portrait Gallery in 
London yesterday. 

Mr Sidney WeigheU, late of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men, took the insider’s pre¬ 
caution of travelling from 
Yorkshire a day early. Lord 
Gormley, the retired minework- 
ers' president who is recovering 
from a strobe, came by car but 
used a side entrance to avoid a 
small knot of striking miners 
waiting to speak to him. 

Mr Tom Jackson, who 
forsook leadership of the 
postmen in favonr of anti¬ 
quarian bookselling, was con¬ 
fined in Leeds by snow and an 
absence of trains. 

l.urd Wilson nt* Rievanlx. 
whose government suffered at 

Gallery unveiling of 
ex-union leaders 

By Alan Hamilton 

the hands oT the triumvirate 
rather less than did that of Mr 
Edward Heath, unveiled the 
painting while dexterously 
avoiding any reference to the 
difficulty in the coalfields 
which was the root cause nf 
xvstvrday's train strike. He 
recalled that his great-grand¬ 
father had been an engine 
driver, and that his govern¬ 
mental career had begun in the 
old Department of Mines. 

-This is an intimate, friend¬ 
ly. almost family occasion 
within the trade union move¬ 
ment". Lord Wilson said, 
describing tbe portrait's sub¬ 
jects as "three historic leaders 

with Britain's industrial hier¬ 
archy. it was my privilege to 
know them in good times and 
worrying times". 

The three were chosen by the 
National Gallery trustees be¬ 
cause, although regarded as 
right-wingers in their time, ail 
led major national strikes 
during the 1970s. -They 
coundn't have picked three 
better men", Mr WeigheU said. 

Lord Gormley, depicted in 
pin-striped suit, mirror-pol¬ 
ished shoes, and raincoat 
thrown casually over hs should¬ 
ers, declared it to be a perfect 
likeness. 

Mr Hans Schwarz, the artist 
who is already represented in 
the gallery by his portrait of Sir 
Nikolaus Pevsner, the architec¬ 
tural historian, said that he had 
trouble in capturing a true 
likeness of Mr WeigheU, but 
bis greatest difficulty had been 
to avoid turning the mousta¬ 
chioed, Falstaffian figure of Mr 
Jackson into a caricature. Mr 
Jackson suggested the Trafal¬ 
gar Square setting as the place 
all three would have been most 
likely to meet, near but not 
quite inside tbe corridors of 
power. 

Dr John Hayes, director of 
the Gallerj', said that the 
trustees had been anxious to 
widen the representation of 
contemporary British life. The 
six-ft square canvas, with a 
frame made by British Rail 
engineering apprentices at 
Derby, was their first depicting 
trade union leaders. 

Helicopter 
used by the 
Queen had 
fake parts 

.Bv Robin Young 
Private .'industry. announced 

yesterday the starting date for 
the latest stage in its attack on 
the worldwide epidemic of 
product and - trade-mark 
counterfeiting, which is alleged 
to have included counterfeit 
pans in a helicopter used by the 
Queen. . 

Such counterfeiting is esti¬ 
mated lo account fur up to 6 per 
cent of world trade, worth more 
than £50 billion a year. 

The International Chamber 
of Commerce, which has 7.000 
members in more than 100 
countries, announced that its 
London-based Counterfeiting 
Intelligence Bureau (CIB) will 
start work on February 4. 

Mr. Eric Ellen, former Chief 
Constable orthc Port of London 
Authority, who is director of the 
CIB. said that investigations . 
were already under way into 
counterfeit perfumes and cos¬ 
metics coming from the Middle 
East, watches being exported 
from the Far East, and fraudu¬ 
lent pharmaceuticals. 

Mr Ellen said that an 
American congressional report 
had disclosed that 600 Nato 
helicopters had been fitted with 
counterfeit rotor parts; heart 
pacemakers and aircraft wing 
bolts had been counterfeited; 
and a crop of coffee in Kenya 
had been devastated by the use 
of fraudulent fertilizer. 

He added, that, as well as the 
Queen’s helicopter, that belong¬ 
ing to the President of Egypt 
had been found to contain 
counterfeit parts. 

In Britain, the authorities had 
seized fraudulent and defective 
brake fittings for aircraft and 
cars. 

Marriage wait 
Young people in the Irish 

Republic will not be allowed to 
many until they are 18, under 
legislation being drafted by the 
Dublin government. Under 
existing law. girls can marry at 
14, and boys at 16. 

There’s no 
need to move your\*0 , 
establishment to the \ Ov^ 
Mediterranean to enjoy 
the warmth. 

A lot of hotel manage¬ 
ments have discovered 
how to ta ke the ch i i I off 
thei r heati ng bi I is a nd give 
their guests a warm wel¬ 
come at the same time. 

With gas. Two recent 
developments have 
made all the difference. 

First: since 1983 
supplies of gas have 
become more available. . 

Hotels that have been 3 
using otherfuels have found. 
they could now turn to gas. 

Second: the latest gas 
equipment is getting more fuel- 
efficient. 

That’s what’s happened at 
the Britannia Adelphi Hotel in 
Liverpool. 

They changed over to 
modern gas boilers for space 
heating. They used new direct- 
fired gas heating in a 
Banqueting Suite. 

Result: banquet indeed. 
Saving of 52% on fuel costs. 

At the Ariel Hotel in 
Harmondsworth they were 
already enjoying the benefits 
of gas. 

But they enjoyed it 
even more when they 

replaced their old gas 
boilers forthe latestones 

and found a 40% fuel 
saving. 

down the country, from cosy 
little places in the country, to 
gigantic palaces in our main 
cities are taking advantage of 
the new developments in gas. 

Don’t you think vour hotel 
ought to be getting the 
benefits too? 

Contact Commercial Sales 
at your British Gas region, and 
we’ll analyse both your present 
and future fuel requirements. 

Vfe’l I advise you on the right 
equipment for your needs. 

. You’ll probably be pleas¬ 
antly surprised by the very 
welcome 

k savings 
you’li 

make, gasbwonderfuel 
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Benefits for elderly Falklands future ... •..•i'JfCiij’ * - 

Fowler to look 
at heating 

benefits system 

Labour MPs cause sitting to be 
COAL DISPUTE 

COLD WEATHER 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, indicated during questions 

' in the Commons mat the Secretary 
.of State for Social Services. Mr 
Norman Fowler, is to look into the 

1 system under which special healing 
allowances are paid during excep¬ 
tionally cold weather. 

The system has been criticized as 
. unfair to pensioners and others 
' lit ing in what are generally thought 

to he the colder pans of the country. 
Mr Nell Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition, described the system as 
unjust. There must (he saidl be 

i some tiring fundamentally wrong 
with the system' introduced by this 

. Government in 1981 which forbids 
help jo people who arc freezing cold 
this winter simply on the grounds 
that they live in areas which are 
%erv cold every winter. 
Mti Thatcher told him: It is surely 
ridiculous to express sympathy but 
to support a strike deliberately 
aimed at making it cold for people 
in houses. 
Mr Daud tv innick fW'alsall North, 

' Lab), w-ho opened the exchanges, 
asked: When is the Government 
going to act over the suffering 
misery of so many elderly people 
uho simply do not have enough 
mrfncy to keep their homes 
adequately healed during the harsh 
winter? 

What son of Government is it 
that last November actually reduced 
by £1 heating allowances to the 
poorest pensioners who are between 
70 and S5? 

Does Mrs Thatcher understand 
how many of these people have 
their health put seriously at risk 
because they have insufficient 
money to beat their homes? Or can 
we take it this Governmt is only 
concerned with giving help to the 
nch and prosperous? 
Mrs Thatcher: The changes in 
heating allowances enabled heating 
allowances to be given to more 
pensioners. That was very welcome. 
Mr Kinnock is quick to ask 
questions about heating allowances 
but equally quick to support a strike 
deliberately aimed at cutting off 
people's heating. 
Mr Kinnock: In view of the 
extremely cold weather and the 
promise of worse to come, does she 
believe pensioners in all parts of the 
country should have the same 
entitlement to the severe weather 
payment? 

in view of the inconsistency and 
injustice of the system, will Mrs 
Thatcher give an undertaking she 
will quickly change that system? 
.Mrs Thatcher: I cannot give him 
that undertaking. 

(n general heating allowances 
have gone up faster than the rate of 
inflation - something like 40 per 
cent more than the increase in the 
cost of fuel. 

The House oP Commons was Robert Clay (Su 
suspended for TO-minutes when 15 . Mr Eric 1 
Labour MPs refined to sit down Walton), who 1 
after the Speaker, Mr Bernard fully asked for a 
WeatherilL had refused. to take and Mrs An 
further points of order relating ip Valley), who ha 
calls for an early debate in feet, sat down 
Government time on the miners’ called for order, 
strike. _ - . 

Mr Martin Redmond (Don Valley): point of-order, to protect the -SjDJjy^J^Sct™ interestsof 
Mr William McKrivey (Kilmarnock interests: of those MPs who-had their ■ 
and Loudoun}; Mr Tony-Banks- request -for. a fiiU debate in seeking an emergency 
(Newham North West) and Mr Government time on die miners .lid they needed abatement 
Robert Clay (Sunderland North). . • dispute tutteddawn.- '• 'l' ,e_m ihc Government 'about its 

•Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool. Thc replied that it was not Jasons for allowing the dispute to 
Walton), who had just unsuccess-.; his responsibility.; ; _:„J SSnue and trying to dnve_ the Walton), who had just unsucccss-v his responsibility.' J co^dnueand trying to drive thc 
fully asked for an emergency detatt^- other Labour. MPs raised miners back to work by starvation. 

Talks with islanders 
on constitution 

FALKLANDS_ 

The decision about the future 
constitution of the Falkland Islands 
is being discussed with representa¬ 
tives of the islanders and will 
eventually be brought before 
Parliament in thc form of an Order 
in Council. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, ihc Prime Minister, said 
during question lime in the 
Commons. 

The mailer ws raised by Dr David 
Owen, leader of thc SDP. who asked 
whether the constitutional safe¬ 
guards of the Falkland Islands 
would be in a Bill as had been the 
case with ihe Northern Ireland 
Constitution Act. 

This is a major issue of foreign 
policy.the saidl which this House 
has -not discussed and it runs 
counicr lo the recommendations of 
the Foreign Affairs Select Com-, 
miner. 
Mrs Thatcher I understand that Dr 
Owen is talking about discussions 
which wc arc having and have had 
with thc Falkland Islands Council 
about thc future. 

He would have thought it strange 
if we had made dr attempted to 
make any decision without discus-’ 
sing rticir own future with the 
people. We arc discussing it with 
them. 

When wc reach a conclusion 
details will be placed in the Library 
for MPs and when the new 
constitution is ready and the texts 
arc readi. they will be introduced by 
Orders ’ in Council. (Shouts, of 
"Whs?"). 

The orders will be made under 
the British Settlements Act which 
provides for such orders to be laid 
before Parliament, so they are in 
accordance with .the constitution of 
this House. 

• It was reasonable that the new 
constitution for the Falkland 
Islands, including the right to self- 
determination. should be discussed 
privately with the councillors and 
elected representatives of the 
Falkland islanders. Lady Young. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said during 
question lime in the House of 
Lords. 
Lord Hatch of Lus-.y (Lab) opened 
the exchanges by asking: Could she 
tell us whether it is the view of the 
Government that the citizens of the 
Falkland Islands have a veto on any 
negotiations between the Foreign 
Office and the Argentine, particu¬ 
larly in view of the extraordinary 
action taken by Sir Rex Hunt this 
week in promulgating a constitution 
for the Falkland Islands which 
apparently cannot be questioned or 
debated by our Parliament? 
Lady Young: In all mailers 
concerning dependent territories. 
Parliament is the supreme auih- i 

•ority. 
Lord Clcdwyti of Pcnrhos. leader of 1 
the Opposition peers: Is it true that i 
the Government is producing a 
draft constitution for the Falkland 
Islands and if so. what is the nature 
of the exercise and how is this to be 
donc?--/.7^-; 

Lady . Young: It is reasonable that 
the new constitution should be 
discussed privately with the council¬ 
lors and elected representatives of , 
thc Falkland Islanders in the 
Falklands. 

The Government has agreed the 
human rights chapter of the new 
constitution should have a preamble 
reaffirming the islanders right to 
self-determination. The wording 
repeats the provisions regarding 
self-determination in Article One of 
the International Convention on 
Civil and Political Rights. 

UK not one-product state 
Britain is not a one-product 
economy, thc Prime Minister said in 
thc Commons. Replying to a 
question about'the lower interest 
rates in Germany she said that 
measure's which had been taken 
there to keep down public spending 
would not be acceptable to the 
Commons. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry. 
North-west. Labi bad recalled an 
intervention he had made on an 
earlier occasion when he had 
suggested to (he Chancellor Of the' 
Exchequer that the Deutschemark 
was not under threat, that interest 
rates in Germany had not been 
raised and there had not been panic 
action aw In Britain. 

Mr Lawson, the Chancellor, had 
replied (hat (he Deutschemark had 
been at a lower rate of inflation, but 
the real reason was that Britain was 
seen as a onc-prndocl economy. 

We have had devastation of our 
manufacturing (rase (he said) with 

Recognition 
of foreign 
confiscatory 
laws 
Williams & Humbert Ltd v W. 
& H. Trade Marks (Jersey) Ltd 
and Others 
Rumasa SA and Others v 
Mul tin vest (UK) Ltd and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Nourse 
[Judgment delivered December 19) 

The proposition that English law 
would not recognize foreign laws 
which purported to confiscate the 
property of particular individuals or 
classes of individuals was not 
supported by existing authorities, 
and was contrary to such principles 
as could be extracted from those 
authorities. The authorities showed 
that foreign laws w-hich discrimi¬ 
nated against nationals of this 
country" in lime of war by 
purporting to confiscate moveable 
property in ihc foreign state would 
not "be. recognized: orvjhich..by' 
discrimination on grounds of race, 
religion, or the like, constituted’ so 
gra v«j' ,’qn in fringe men!. pC human 
rights- Jbat they ought’ no* la be 
recognized as laws at alt would not 
be recognized; but there was .bo.' 
ihinicatcgory such as that above. 

Mr. Justice Nourse so held on 
interlocutory applications in Chan¬ 
cery’ Division actions brought at the 
instance of the State of Spain, by 
Williams &. Humbert Lid against W_ 

Winnick: Elderly are 
seriously at risk 

In addition, there is a provision 
for single payments on the terms 
laid down in the order, it sets out a 
scries of objective tests and leaves it 
to ihe chief adjudication officer. 

if Mr Kinnock is really concerned 
he would tell the striking miners to 
go back to work. They are out on 
strike lo prevent heating getting to 
old people and to industry. 
Mr Kinnock: Why does she not 
answer the question just for once on 
the subject raised - the subject of 
(he severe weather payment? 

Does Mrs Thatcher not think 
there is a better system of ensuring 
that those who have to endure very 
low temperatures on very low 
incomes arc helped? 
Mrs Thatcher: Single payments 
does give different temperatures. I 
understand thc Secretary of State for 
Social Services. (Mr Norman 
Fowler) is looking into the mailer, 
but for thc time being the objective 
tests laid down will continue. 

I hope Mr Kinnock will now urge 
the coal miners to go back. It Is 
surely ridiculous to express sym¬ 
pathy but to support a strike 
deliberately aimed at making it cold 
for people in houses. 

Powell says 
invite the 
Russians 

veday 

Among the MPS who ignored . “* the first Labour 
repeated requests from the Speaker MP dunng, business questions to 
for order were Mr Tony -Bcnn «« for a foil debate in Government 
(Chesterfield}; Mr Dennis Skinner “me on the miners dispute. 
(BolsovcrL Mr Brian Sedgemore Mr John Biffed. Lord Privy Seal 
(Hackney South and Shoreditch); and Leader of ihe House, said h was 
Mr Kevin Barron (Rother Valley); for Mr Bean and other MPs to make 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool.River- use of such opportunities as were 
side): Mr David Ncllist (Coventry available to discuss the dispute.. 

and Mrs Ann Clwyd (Cynoif" ^ issue on points of order, he told -ru, need for a debate was urgent 
Valley),-who had also b«n ontiiEJi^: rfcm thfy were being unfair to other of the extremely 

d°Tra whcrn lhc Speaker*-MPs who hoped, to speak m the and the effects of the 
called for order. following debate on regional policy, disputc on the entirc nation because 

Mr Bean had been the first Labour ^,akin* up v*h“Wc umc’ . of the weather. _ ' 
MP during; business questions to . Sir Kenneth Leals (Stamford and The nation deserved a ■ 
call for a full debate in Government Spalding. O said thc Labour MPs* The Speaker said foe TJrJj*t 
time on the miners’ dispute. appeals were an abuse of the House down that some new development 
Mr John Biffen. Lord Privy Seal *nd the issue illustrated the failure must have occurred and that he 
and Leader of the House. Sdh was of the Labour front bench to hold a should be ^vennoticx before 12 
for MrB^ andotlwrM Psto make debate during Opposition time. o’clock The cold weather did not 
use of such opportunities as were The Speaker agreed it was an abase . lha, the matter 

available to discuss the dispute. of the House and said he was bound. He did ,nnmnriaie 
South-East): He gave a similar reply to other 
(Liverpool Broadgreen): Mr Ernest Labour MP . who rose during 
Roberts (Hackney North and Stoke business questions with the fame 
Newington); Mr Martin Flannery appeal including Mr Heffer, Mr 
(Sheffield Hillsborough); Mr Jeremy Ncllist and Mr Flannery. 
Corbyn (Islington North); and Mr At the end of business questions. 

ai me nousc ana nc uuu»u --7 --- --- - -mnranriale 
to give regard to the large numberof raised by Mr Heffer wasappropmw 
MPs who warned to speak on for discussion under the standing 
regional policy and give conpensa- f r MPs 
lorv time during the debate to MPs . When a numberoi qneaker 
whohad not raised points of order. tumped to 

Labour MPs continued to caff for called for order and «id he^woum 
a debate on thc miners* dispute not take further points of order on 

and Mr - At the end of business questions. 
Ronald Brown (Edinburgh Leith); Mr Bonn asked the Speaker, on a 

Minister urged to restore Moratorium put on 
balance in grain market development grants 

AGRICULTURE 

There was no point in spending up 
to £60 million to keep the surpluses 

[from' the- 1984 bumper wheat' 
1 harvest in store when there was an 
overwhelming case for transferring 
most of it to the famine areas of the 

> world as soon as possible. Mr John 
I Home Robertson. an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture: said in 

l the Commons during question lime. 
! Mr John MacGregor. Minister of 
! State for Agriculture. Fisheries and 
| Food, said there were 13 million 
! tonnes of wheat riow in intervention 
in the UK and a further 200.000 
tonnes had been offered for 
intervention. 

Thc quantity to be carried over 
into next season would depend on 
developments in Ihe domestic and 
export markets which it was not 
possible for forcast. 
Mr Home Robertson said reliable 

Anglia, have had a substantial rise 
in income - well above 20 per cent - 
while they were producing uncon¬ 
trolled surpluses. These two things 
together make no economic sense. 

•What steps will he cake to restore 
the balance in the grain market and 
does: he realise that Ibis uncon¬ 
trolled expansion in East Anglia is 
leading to serious environmental 
problems? 
Mr MacGregor. 1 believe we are 
getting on top of the environmental 
problems. I hope he will pay tribute 
to the efforts'of farmers because 
most of the increases have come 

mmm mCnt opportunities which would 

REGIONAL POUCY industrial incentives announced by 
«———-1 ■ ■■ ■■ ■ "**"* ihc government at the end of 
A four-month moratorium on the November: 

■'.fp&TTf. ■ -tfi 

this matter- 
feet,” he went onfasxthciMPs 
remained standing- ' • ■ . 

The Speaker. I rtgrelW say to the 
House that this is a very unruly . 
procedure. This is not tM/Wy-ffl -’ 
which wc discuss our sratrt )t» 
democratic assembly. £“ *£*“»* ; 
all our traditions that MPssnouid 
seek to challenge the authority.of the . 
Chair and ihe Speaks*, they-jut 
there to keep older, it »• mv 
responsibility to keep-order. Lads 
MPs now standing to .resume their - 
seats. ; . '• 

The 15 MPs continued to stand- 
and the Speaker said he would ask 
them for the last time to resume 
their seats. HU request was. agaju 
disregarded sod ho then said-be. 
would suspend the Riling; for-20. -. 
minutes. , . *-,• 

When the sitting resumed, Mr 
Benn . told the Speaker .amid 
Conservative laughter; .“I wish, to- 
give notice that a substantial body 
of MPs are determined to secure a 
debate on the miners’ dispute >111:...’ 
Government time next week”. 

Edwards1 

offer to: 
councils1 

WALES 

foymaia. of regional development 
grants, to take, effect immediately. 

The test of any .project should be 
how many jobs it created and_ at grams. 10 ia*c. cucvi nmui.uiau.v■ j,ow many joos u creaveu *hu » 

was announced by Mr Norman what the new policies, 
Tebbit, Secretary of State for Trade jn most cases the automatic grant 
and Industry, in the Commons related to jobs. It would 
during the debates on regional avojd high subsidy leading. to 
nnlin- -i*_— (mu Inna-Irrm policy. 

He told MPs this meant there 
would be a' four'month gap'between 

disproportionately few long-term 
jobs. 

In 1987-38 there would be 

- ----- sources bad forecast that there could 
A pies that a place should be made be more than & million tonnes 
for Russian representation at British famed oyer into the next crop year 
VE commemorations in Mny was ,n the EEC. including 3 million in 
made by Mr Enoch Powell in the IhpUK- _ 
Commons and be was cheered when Mr MacGregor: It is difficult to be 
he referred to the suffering, fortitude certain about forecasts but I have 
and valour of the Russian people not disguised the fact we are likely 
which bad made victory possible. 1° hflve surpluses. Wc have already 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minis- committed ourselves to sending 1.2 
ter. promised to bear (he point in million tonnes in (his marketing 
mjjMj year to Ethiopia and thc other 
Mr Robert Rhodes James (Cam- drought-stricken countries. 
bridge, C) was (he first to raise the That is a major contribution and 
Ksik of (he fortieth anniversary an indication that ihe Government 
commemorations when be pointed * doing all it can to make use or our 
out that the Second W’otW War did cereal surplus in that direction, 
no end In May 1945. Sir Peter Mills (Devon. West and 

Tens of thousands of young Torridgc. C): would it not be wiser 
people from' (his country (he said) 10 express this lonnagc in store in 
served and suffered in the campaign terms of weeks’ supplies so that wc 
in the Fur East, including members know exactly wtaai wc have. In tne. 
of my own family. past wc have run out and there ha ve economy. 

If we are commemorating the end been the most serious difficulties for 
of the war is It going to be said again ihe consumer, 
that the Fourteenth Army, which Overseas aid is right and proper. 
was the Forgotten Army, b going to but this country and-British farmers 
he forgotten again. have been extremdy generous in. 

the approval of an application and » ~v5nB<i around £300 

s^^sussr SS35SSSS 
to^ruSrrfoe^oiS xrssi 
Norembc?>9 lasi^r buTwoidd more effect^. So ^Chancellor 
SSSnSi’“neTy^faeGovcm- ofthe Escheq^r would be happy, 
ment spent no more on regional but not quite yet. ’ 
industrial incentives than it had li had been estimated that the- 
forecast in 1983. cost per additional job created in the 

The announcement immediately assisted areas’ in the 1970s was. 
drew protests from thc Opposition around £35.000 at 1982 prices, 
benches. Many of those jobs would have 
Mr Tebbit said he. together with the otherwise come into being in other 
Secretary of State for Scotland and ports ofthc country. - 
the Secretary of State for Wales had He was confident ijal the new 
agreed on an approach which would POfscyr would be much more «»t 
normally hare been announced effective than the old. ft would still 
when ihc Public Fxncnditurc White be a burden on the taxpappr. The_ 

MacGregor: Britain now 
exporter of cereals 

from productivity and technological 
improvements and yield. 

It is a great success story because 
wc have moved from being a major 
importer or cereals to a. major 
exporter during thc last ten years. 

It is right 10 pay tribute to that 
and its importance -to the. British 

when the Public Expenditure White 
Paper was published. They all new’ policy was expected to cost 

been the most serious difficulties for 
ihc consumer. 

Overseas aid is nght and proper 
but this country and-British farmers 
have been extremdy generous in. 

Mrs Thatcher: We are aware that giving aid in thc form of surpluses- 
the war in the Far East did not end MacGrejtfan Tagree. The “Send 

-until August 1945 and dLrjbe a giiMfonjonpes of fate** 
important and brave part plavitf by campaign is.-ho be 
sO many people. We shall remember warmiy vuclcoroeit * "■ J’ 
both occasions in tbe celebrations. Surpluses can erode in very, bad 
or commemorations, that we have. vrars hui we have a substantial 

Surpluses can erode in very, bad 
years but we have a substantial 
surplus this year. It « better 10 
export food aid direct from the open 

lies for Mr David Maclean (Penrith and the 
Border. Ck Surely it is not 10 be 

proper, deplored that w-e have got two to 
armc.rs three ; months* .supply- of wheat? 
ous in. Food Surprises are essential and |we' 
[uses- co*tU hbf fadtthc rest of the world 
“Send ifwc^'hotd^atestirpbises-' 

^ 1* is a notable 
■'to' tof.*'«fcWevenieritijiat oursclf-sufficictidy 

. in products has increased from'59 
•r>: bad pcr Ccm about ten years ago to oyer 
uamial go per cent today, 
tier 10 j can just imagine what questions 
K open j would have faced if wc had a 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, surplus (his year, it « peiier 10 I can just imagine what question* 
OUPk In reflecting on (be export food aid direct from the open j would have faced if wc had a 
commemoration of Victory in market rather than through inter- major deficiency of cereals with 
Europe, which has wide public vention. prices soaring and ihe effect on the 
support, will she direct her mind to Mr Kenneth Wee«eh (Ipswich, Lab): consumer would be the opposite to 
tbe best way in which, in the wheat farmers, particularly in East what it is because of our success, 
framework of that commemoration. • . .. . ' * r r ' . 

sSiTas Remarkable harvest 
and valour made omr own survival The EEC grain mountain stood at such as Ethiopia and other countries 
and victory possible. (Cheers) 11.9 millon with 2.9‘millkm tonnes whch have dire need for this gram. 

thought it wrong for the House to nearly £400 million a yearin 1987- 
debate these mailers in ignorance of S&- - ■ 
decisions which had been taken and Tbe Government was- conceit- 
which would soon be public trading on job creation and not on 
knowledge. how much taxpayers money epuid 

The transitional provision pro- be given away. _ sopidimes _to 
leering decisions made on the basis properous companies to sodsidize 
of thc old assisted areas map and the them to do what they would have 
old scheme would overlap the new done anyway. - - . '. 
policy and the new area coverage, lo The Goveipment was looking to 
effect, the two schemes would be better value for money, more iobs. 
running side by side with consider- per pound of expenditure. ’■ - ,. 

aW.c0.V^la-pV • . . . Mr John Smftfc. • chief Opposition 
In 1983 it had been esumated tha spokesman for trade and industry, 

spending on regional mdustetal moving. ^ amendment deploring 
incentives m 1985-86 would be just ,hc £300 mntion reduction - in 
under £500 million. It was now dear GoVtrnment support for regional 

• thaL with the new policy and indlKtriar incentives, said the effect 
transitional arrangements, that of ^ moratorium would be to' 
expenditure would have infrared many, projects whidi were 
to well over £600 million- Such 4 dependent on regional assistance for 
bulge of expenditure simply could lh£ vi#bi|ilv. tvcti if xhc grants' 
notbcafforded. were paid at the first opportunity 

That was Why. the moratorium tf)cre wouId ^ an obvious effect on 
«ras being unreduced. It would not, 1hc nst, nows of the companies 
however, apply 10 property amt- 
plcicd applications for grant either M>ny companies would not . bo 
received or postmarked before abte to facc ^is proWem. There 
midn«hl tonight. would be companies which had 

This did noi mean there would be undertaken contracts and made 
any substantive reduction in spend purchases who were going to be left 
ne,\t year compared to those can icr jn |j,e lurch as aresult of this change 
fore^is. Nor woidd grants be lost by the Government. 
They would only be delayed. ^ TAWfc ^ moralorium wiU 

not apply to properly completed Mr Tebbit moved a motion which 
welcomed the closer alignment of applications for grant which were 

more than £5’billion deficit lost year j 
on manufactured goods. Will she I 
come dean with tbe Home and more | 
Important, tell ns what she will do 
aboot it? 

Mrs Thatcher: OH constitutes only 1 
about 5 per cent of (he output of our 
economy and no one sbonld judge it 
as a one-prod net economy. 

On the question of the Deotsche- 
mark. they have been pursuing 
policies to keep down inflation 
successfully for many years. It is 25 
per cent. They have been pursuing 
policies to keep down public 
spending and to cut it in ways which 
would not be acceptable to this 
House. 

They have increased pension 
contributions and kept down public 
sector pay for a long time so much so 
that they were able to have tax cuts. 
They did not have the restrictive 
practices and over-manning for 
years, as we had.. 

H. Trade Marks (Jersey) Ltd and six 
members of the Mateos family, and 
by Rumasa SA, Banco dc Jerez SA 
and Banco del Norte SA against 
Muhin vest (UK) Ltd. Mr Carlos 

. Quintas, its managing director, and 
Mr Jose Maria Ruir Mateos. 

Mr C. A. Brodie. QC. Mr Alan 
, Stcinfeld and Mr Daniel Gerrans for 
the plaintiffs: Mr Robert Reid. QC 
and Mr Simon Berry for the 
defendants in the Trade Marks 
action; Mr Robert Reid. QC and Mr 
W, R. Stewart Smith for the 
defendants in the Muhin vest action. 

MR JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that applications in two related 
actions sought to raise the defence 
thai the proceedings were an 
attempt to enforce foreign expro¬ 
priator}’ laws which ought not lo be 
recognized, or ought not to be 
enforced in England. The plaintiffs 
contended that that defence was 
bound to fail and ought to be 
disallowed at this stage. 

Williams & Humbert Lid. the 
plaintiff company in the first action, 
was incorporated in England in 
IQ42 10 acquire the business of 
sherry and port shippers carried on 
by a firm of that name since 1877. 
In 1972 its entire share capital was 
acquired by a Spanish company. 
Rumasa SA. SO per cent of whose 
shares were held by Jose Maria Ruiz 
.Mateos and 10 per cent each by his 
four. brothers and a sister. 
- In the ’ period of political 
uncertainly following the death of 
Genera) Franco in 1975 anange- 
menis wen? made, including the 
incorporation of W. H. Trade Marks 
(Jersey) Ltd. for that company to 
hold and exploit trade marks and 
ihe goodwill, assigned to it by 
Williams St Humbert, with, by a 
supplemental agreement, thc grant¬ 
ing back lo Williams &. Humbert of 

and victory possible..(Checn) 11.9 millon with 2.9 million tonnes 
Mrs Thnteher: I will hew that point |*in8 hcW '« Bn»ain. fI^,ra 
in but what we are planning.** MacGregor, Minister of Stale for 
a commemoration in this country. 
There will be many representatives MPs. The nsc in surpluses had 
in this country, *»«* high com- been caused by Iasi year s remark- 

Bcsidcs the obvious economic 
cost there js.also the humanitarian 
one. What is thc Government 
doing? 

ihc new assisted areas map to areas’ 
relative needs for increased employ- 

cither received or postmarked 
before midnight tonight. - 

The Welsh rate support Granf for 
J 955-86 was approved by . The ;: 
Commons late on Wednesday nirfS . 
by 318 votes to J79- Gowert»p«7t_ 
majority. 1*9. - - 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, the Sertetary ; 
or Stele for Wales, said that if )98J- - 
86 budgets' showed dial authorities ./ 

. both individually, and cxriJectrvpJy. 
.were on course to speud in line wiifi 
the Govoriuneol’s -expenditnrit 
pJaflx be would- be-, prepared td J 
consider, with ihe local.-authority, 
associations, whether-ati alternative ' 
means of cos lain ing expenditure 

.j&ndf encouraging -moderate;iaie. 
increases was possible for ffuitfr; 
years, rather foan continuing with 
the- present .regime of tndividtial 

.authority expcmiiure targets' and . 
grant holdback penalties... ’ 
.He hoped ii would be possible 10 - 
remove individual targets’ from tbe 
Tsyswnu-bvt no one. Should.doubt1 jiif 
determination to. retain, guidance 
figures if it was likely-that by, 
abandoning . them,., expenditure 
would exceed ’ Government ..plans 
and enable one or two irresponsible; 
authorities-to act in inch g waythat 
they unduly penalized others;. . 

' Re made no iqiqlqgy for tougher ' 
grant withdlding-,penalties. ‘Rate 

; reductions were possible ir£ .aotoe. 
zuiheriuez, i particulariy in . the. 
heavily-rated county areas- of Mid 
and West Giamotgam. There could 
well :nbb~be increases abdve ^e V 
level of rnffaiion ro’ other, aulh-., 
oriries. such as Dyfed, bui lfie 
g^iera^ picttire shotridbe onc of an 

;avcra*e‘rafe increase bdow the level 
ofinnation.. ■ 

?. He regwtlod .Ihis secernent as 
vtwy fair. There need be no Hashing 
cqis 'or.- horrendous-reductions in 
seryfces'^ tT-.authorities generally 
comlmted (pact responsibly. - 
Mr Barry Jones, chief Opposition 
xpokespian on Wales, saad tbcitrant 
penalty reginK; was ex&emely harsh. 
Local govSffimttiv in -Walesr;dis- 
played restraint responsibly. This 
settlement fhad missed * -golden 
chance to tackle unemployroetiV ' 

IF the Treasury bad leuened its 
brutal bokL on local government 
finance. MPs might be planning to 
tackle rotten housings .awesome 
problems of the environment and 
dereliction and the stubborn. Ion#- ' 
term1 unemployment totals. 

Funding local authorities, more 
generously would be better tbaA; tax.' 
cuts to the better oft HeuifSt the 
Government to think again: die 
Welsh pcopT? . deserved a : much 
bciterdeaj. 

Si0.^,*»±SS“,i0n‘’'“’' S ITS Z? M- . cmn. .to, 

Mr John Stokes (HaJesowco a^ Mr kevui B«ron. >harc entirely his humaniiarian 
Stourbridge, p sppeated for Poles Ubk The economic cos 1a, more for concern. UK i5 pk,y(ng a ma or 
also to be invited to the commemor- keeping the surplus in this country n f ,h f J 
«»—"*«=• ,h,»rora,oS°,oAfr,a„c™mr,'> 

Changes to system in prospect 
The signs were hopeful for 
arrangements making EEC milk 
quotas surplus in one region 
available in other regions. Mr 

As it seems from cstcxn3te9 that 
this country is likely to be thc only 
one within its quota by the end of 
the year, are there not strong 

auon service. 

Michael Jopling. Minister of. arguments for this country procecd- 
AgricuJlure. Fisheries and Food. >ng with its own scheme foe 
said during Commons, questions. marketing quotas, whatever our 

Next week’s business 
The main business in the House of Friday: Sexual Offences Bill _ and 

Tree survey 

Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Hong Kong Bill, second 
reading 
Tuesday: Debate on budget of of Lords will be: 

Sports Fields and Recreational 
Facilities Bill, second readings. 

The main business in the House 

European Communities. Education 
(Corporal Punishment) Bill, second 
reading. 
Wednesday: Debate on Opposition 
motion on' post office closures. 
Debate on Scottish housing support 
grams. 
Thursday: Motions of Scottish rate 
support grams. 

Monday: Prosecution of Offences 
Bill, committee, second day. 
Tuesdav, Food and Environment 
Protection Bill, report. — 
Wednesday. Debate on the econ¬ 
omy. 
Thursday Food and Environment 
Protection Bilk committee, tith’d 
reading 

Thc Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food hopes to 
undertake a survey of trees and 
hedges on farms later this year. Mrs 
Peggy Fenner, Parliamentary Sec¬ 
retary. Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, told the 
Commons at question lime. 

Parliament today 
Commons (S'.30)' Private Members' 
Bills: lotoxicaiing Substances (Sup¬ 
ply) Bill and Small Businesses Bill, 
second readings. 

His department was having 
detailed discussions with the milk 
industry oh how changes could be 
made to thc Quota system. Some 
alterations already made would.be 
of great assistance to Britain, he 
said. 
Mr Michael Colvin (Romscy and 
Waterside. O' said: Perhaps the next 
time Mr Jopling meets the president 
of the National Farmers* Union he 
would be prepared 10 discuss 
marketing of quotas on sale or lease 
so that thc next time he goes 10 
Brussels for price fixing negotiations 
with our European partners wc have 
firm proposals to pul before them? 

Law Report January 18 1985 Chancery Division 
the licence to use the trade marks on 
terms whereby W & H Jersey had 
the right to terminate the licences 
summarily without notice if thc 
whole or any part of Rumasa** share 
capital or the undertaking, property 
or assets of Rumasa or of any 
subsidiary, should be confiscated, 
compulsorily acquired or threatened 
with any such action. 

A trust deed was also executed 
whereby in tire event of confiscation 
or the like, the shares of VV & H 
Jersey were to be held on trust for 
Mr Mateos, and his brothers and 
sister absolutely. 

On February 23. 1983 a Royal 
Decree came into effect in Spain 
whereby all Shares representing the 
capita] of some 230 odd companies 
in the Rumasa Group, including 
two banks. Banco de Jerez SA and 
Banco del None SA. and 21 other 
banks were forcibly expropriated, 
and Spain took immediate pos¬ 
session and control of the com¬ 
panies and their assets 

That law was replaced and 
amended by a new law on June 28, 
1983. An application to challenge 
Ihe validity of the Royal Decree in 
tile Constitutional Court of Spain 
failed. An application to challenge 
the new law was still pending, bui it 
was agreed that the court must 
proceed on the footing that its 
validity would be upheld. 

The practical results of the 
expropriation were that the shares 
in W & H Jersey, and with Ihem the 
benefit of the Dry Sack trade marks, 
became held in trust under the deed 
of 1976, for the beneficiaries 
absolutely, and second that thc State 
of Spain became directly entitled to 
control The affairs of Rumasa and 
thc two banks and indirectly the 
affairs of Williams and Humbert 
Ud. 

If ihe arrangements made in 1975 
and 1976 were valid. Williams & 
Humbert could no longer benefit 
from exploiting the valuable trade 
marks, now held exclusively for lhc 
Mateos family.' * 

Before 1983 there would have 
been no incentive for Williams & 
Humbert to challenge the validity of 
those arrangements, since that 
company was effectively owned by 
ihc Mateos family. All that was trow 
changed. 

Spain had caused Williams St 
Humbert to commence the first, or 
trade marks, action in which thc 
relief sought was li) a declaration 
that thc 1975 and 1976 arrange¬ 
ments were ultra vires as involving 
a .gratuitous disposition of assets, 
noi for thc benefit of Williams & 
Humbert but of thc Mateos family, 
or were an unauthorized reduction 
of capital, void and unenforceable 
by W St H Jersey, (ii) their rescission 
as being in breach of fiduciary duty, 
(iii) conscqucnlal relief, and (iv) 
damages against Mateos. 

His Lordship then referred to the 
facts of the Multinvcst action, 
broughi by Rumasa. Jerez and 
None against Multiovest (UK) Lid 
and others, instituted at the 
direction of Spain, in whicb similar 
questions as to the enforceability of 
foreign confiscatory laws arose. 

His Lordship said that English 
taw would'not' recognize foreign 
confiscatory laws wbien by reason of 
Iheir being discriminatory on 
grounds of race, religion‘or the like 
constituted so grave an infringe¬ 
ment of human rights that they 
ought not to be recognized as laws at 
all: see Oppenheimcr v Cattcrmofe 
(11976) AC 249) (category 1A): or 
foreign laws which discriminated 
against nationals of this country in 
time of war by purporting lo 

confiscate their moveable property 
situated in the foreign state; see 
U'.i/fl r Oxiioini ((1817)) 6 M & S 

• 92). In rc Frcid Krupp Aft (| 1917J 2 
Ch 188) and In re Hdbert Wagg <5 
Cn Ltd's Claim (119561 Cb 323, 345) 
(category IB). 

His . Lordship _ adapted Mr 
Brodic's classification and said that 
both categories were class I laws. 

English law. while recognizing 
foreign laws not falling within class 
I which confiscated property 
siiuatcd in thc foreign state, would 
not directly or indirectly enforce 
them if they wrre also penal: see 
Banco de 1 Izcaya r Don Alfonso de 
Borbon y Austria ({1935] l RB 14D). 
which in some respects, was a 
puzzling case which had sometimes 
been misunderstood: (category 2 A). 
Nor would English law enforce laws 
which purported lo confiscate 
property siiuatcd in this country: see 
Frankfurt her r |K L. Exncr Ltd 
(IJ947J Ch 629) and AVnrf/«i d Co 
Ltd v Hinnchsen Edition Ud 
(fl 951) Ch f«5). 1 category 2 B) - a 
principle which could now be seen, 
as an application of a wider rule Dial 
English law would not enforce 
foreign laws purporting to have 
extraterritorial effect: see Bank 'V»r 
Handel en Schcepva/t HV v Stafford 
1[I953J 1 QB 248) - even if such 
laws provided for. payment of 
proper compensation; see Oppeh- 
heimer v Canermolc. per Lord Cross 
of Chelsea at p276. All those were 
class II laws, although the first two 
caws might nout.be held 10 be 
within category I A. 

English law would, however, 
recognize foreign Jaws no) within 
class 1, which confiscated property 
in the foreign state, and. where the 
title was perfected there, would 
enforce iis incidents in this country; 
see Luther v Sager ([1921) 3 KB 
532); Princess Paler Olga * Wehz 

([19291 l KB 718k and Frankturlher 
»• u: L Exncr Ltd. The nationality 
of die owner was immaterial: sec In 
re Hetbert d'asg <£ Co's Claim at 
pp. 348-349. 

With great respect to the view 
expressed by Mr Justice Upjohn, io 
in re Hetbert Wagg & Co’s Claim 
which, if connect, would establish foe 
existence of a third category of class 
.! laws, his Lordship considered alter 
studying the authorities that it was 
not supported by authority, and 
indeed appeared to be contrary to 
what was held io Princess Paley 
Olgas case. 

Mr Justice Upjohn appeared to 
have thought that in the Banco de 
l’iscaya case the Spanish laws were 
treated as penal because they 
confiscated the property of a 
particular individual, whereas the 
true view seemed to be that those 
laws were treated as penal by reason 
not only of their having confiscated 
the cx-King's properly but al90 
because they declared him guiliy of 
high treason and an outlaw; see 
([19351 I KB 144). 

There was nothing so inherently 
abhorrent in selective confiscation 
in peace time as to warrant the 
fiction that the ktw did not exist. Hv 
Lordship therefore held that no such 
third category of class L laws 
existed. 

However liberally the pleadings 
were interpreted, ihe contentions of 
Mr Reid conic nowhere near 
establishing that the decree and the 
new law were capable of falling 
within category 1A of class I law*, 
and his first submission was 
therefore bound to fail. 

His alternative submission wm 
that tbe two actions represented 
attempts to enforce foreign laws 
which were penal or were ones 
which ought otherwise not to be 
enforced by the court, or, altcmati- 

marketing quotas, whatever our 
European partners may do? 
Mr JopUng: 1 would sot be so bold 
as to say this country would be the 
only one within quotas al the end of 
the year. 1 do agree there are gong 
arguments for greater mobility of 
quota. Precisely how this should be 
achieved is thc subject of detailed 
discussions which my department is 
having with the milk industry. 

I will certainly discuss (his matter 
fully with the president of the NFU - 
when 1 next meet him. 
Mr Enoch Pbwel) (South Down. 
OUP): Has he ycl made any 
progress in arrangement for making 
quotas surplus in one region 

vdy._ that it would be contrary to 
public policy 10 grant relief. 

Mr Reid argued that the plaintiffs 
were not seeking to enforce their 
own rights but rather those 
purportedly acquired by Spain 
under thc two Jaws . directed 
specifically and exclusively at 
Rumasa and the Mateos family; no 
use was made or the general law of 
compulsory expropriation and tbe 
laws were therefore discriminatory: 
provided for immediate possession 
taken peremptorily by force with 
armed police support, without any 
inventory being provided, or access 
allowed, making claims to compen¬ 
sation more difficult. That process 
was _ intended to facilitate pros¬ 
ecution for alleged offences in- 
relation to revenue and exchange, 
control matters. 

Foreign laws which English law 
would recognize but would not 
directly or indirectly enforce were 
usually divided into three types 
penal laws, revenue laws and other 
public laws. 

Mr Brodie accepted that he could 
not submit in this court that the 
decree law and the new law were 
incapable of being ’'other public, 
law*”. He submitted that the actions 
were incapable of being direct or 
indirect enforcement of the two 
taw*. 

Mr Reid submitted that . in; 
substance tbe actions to acquire 
assets for Spain were therefore an 
indirect enforcement of the laws by 
which it acquired shares in Rumasa. 
and (he two banks: Rumasa and the 
two hanks had virtually become 
organs of the State. • 

In order to consider whether foe 
actions were capable of being 
indirect enforcement, it uu& neces¬ 
sary, Erst, to observe that the object 
of the laws, so far as material was to 
acquire direct ownership and 

available to other regions of the 
United Kingdom? 
Mr JopCog: He has tio doubt read 
in. the" press that _ the EEC. 
Commission put forward proposals 
on Monday .which suggested it was 
possible^ within regions of a country 
and. between regions to make 
exchange in this way. . 

It ascertained from (he Com¬ 
missioner that this was intended to 
embrace two regions of the country 
where one is on formula A and 
another on formula B. 1 think the 
signs arc: hopeful, but they art! not 
ycl finalized. 
Mr Michael Latham (Rutland and 
Mellon. .Ch Before, the. first', 
anniversary of quotes, docs--he 
expect to have sorted out alL the 
bureaucratic hassle? 
Mr Jopling: 1 would be optimistic 10 
(liink «e had sorted out all the 
bureaucratic hassles. 

control of Rumasa and the two 
banks, and indirect control of 
Williams & Humbert. Thai object 
was duly achieved by thc perfection 
of the Slate's title- iii- Spain. 
Accordingly on a simple but 
compelling view of the matter there 
was nothing left to enforce. *-■ a 
consideration that distinguished foe 
present from - ail other cases on' 
indirect enforcement of penal . or - - 
revenue laws where the assistance of 
the English court was heeded.'' • 

That simple view, although 
enough to dispose of foe point in,foe 
plaintiffs’ favour in both actions,-• 
was confirmed by .the fact that the' 
fights, if any. asserted by - jbe ^. 
plaintiffs in each action ..'w*#e. _ 
independent rights .to recover theft _ 
own assets which arose before the 
coming into effect of the two tews,: 

; and- were not affected thereby.:-The - 
motive behind thc laws might baVc 
been to swell Spain's treasury, but . 
that did not mean that foe actions • 
could be characterized as indirectly 
enforcing them. 
. The. tfadc marks .action dfafly - 
could not be described as "one' 
seeking 10 get in assets-for Spam, thft- 
correct analysis being that if 
successful the assets would accrueto . 
a company indirectly owned aad-. 
controlled by Spain. - Mr Rb'dx. • r 
sabmission ’ would dearly involve - -- 
piercing the corporate veil. '- 

' -_The position in die Muftfovar"} :. 
action-might possibly be jtiffeeenh’f' 
since- that involved questions jpf-. - 
Spanish law. in the result neitlUK 
action was capable of bring .either1;-; 
direct or indirect enforcement Of fo» 
two laws, and thewould. . 
therefore accede to foe- (flam tiffs' . 
application to strike out foonteeruil 

gTOatcro to amend h^defer^’/‘f ' 
Solicitors: Hetben Smifo^ Co? ’ 

Denton Had &Burgin, -" - 
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Report demands 
reading help for 
20% of London 

year-olds eight 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

estimated one fifth of comprehension The estimated one 
children in London's schools 
"ho cannot read simple 
sentences by the age of eight 
should be given special help, 
according to an independent 
report on the capital's 700 
primary schools. 

The 108-page report, the 
result of a year's work by a 
committee chaired by Mr 
Norman Thomas, former chief 
schools inspector (HMI) for 
primary education, calls on all 
London's primary schools to 
demand more of their children. 

Most parents were found to 
be happy with the schools, the 
report said, but some were 
worried that the pace of 
learning of their children was 
loo slow. '"We believe them to 
be right in many cases", the 
committee said. “Too often new 
work was at much the same 
level of difficulty as the old." 

The report, which was 
commissioned by ihe leader of 
the Inner London Education 
Authority. Mrs Frances Morrell, 
emphasized that children 
should not be harassed, but it 
said too little was expected of 
children in schools. That meant 
that some children were ready 
for much more than the limited 
demands made on them by 

or exercises 
copying out from textbooks. 

The report is the second 
published by the authority as 
pan of its dri\e to raise 
standards in schools. The first 
report, on London's secondary 
schools, was similarly critical. 

Mrs Morrell, welcoming the 
report yesterday, said that all 
London's schools would have a 
framework of reforms to pul 
into effect from this September. 
“Every child should be able to 
read by the age of eight, and by 
that wc mean read simple 
sentences", she said. 

Other reforms proposed are 
that parents should be better 
represented on school govern¬ 
ing bodies (each should have 
four to seven parents) and that 
each school should draw up a 
development plan, listing what 
improvements it can make. 

The report commends the 
growing practice of parents 
helping schools voluntarily. 
Parents, it adds, should be 
represented on the education 
committee through a co-opted 
member. 
Improving Primary Schools 
ILEA Learning Resources Cen¬ 
tre. 275 Kcnnington Lane. 
London SE1I: available early 
next month; £5 plus £1 p & p). 

Teacher logs his 33 hours’ extra work in a week 
Alan Rawel. a senior compre¬ 

hensive school teacher in Essex, 
thinks nothing of doing 17 lo 33 
hours overtime a week on top of 
teaching four subjects - econ¬ 
omics. English. French and 
science. 

He spends his evenings on 
such tasks as writing pupil 
reports, marking books and 
attending a beginners' course in 
BASIC, the computer language. 
Aged 34. he earns £13.500 a 
year for his efforts, which also 
include running the school's 
new technical and vocational 
courses. 

Mr Rawel. who teaches at 
Ongar. a rural comprehensive, 
is belter paid than most 
classroom teachers. His morale 
is high and his pay and 
promotion prospects are good, 
he says. The same cannot be 
said of all teachers. 

“What wc want is recog¬ 
nition." he said. “Many county 
councillors and MPs under¬ 
estimate the sort of responsi¬ 
bilities and the level of 
commitment that lies in the 
profession." 

He is one of more than 1.000 
teachers whose workload is 
being analysed by the National 
Union of Teachers in a survey 
to be published next week. The 
results ha\c not yet been 
collated but they arc expected to 
show that teachers do a great 
deal of work voluntarily on top 
of their teaching, and that some 
clock up as much as SO hours 
overtime a week. 

The union, the largest teach¬ 
ers' organization with 235.000 
members, asked 10 teachers in 
each local authority area to 
complete a diary’ for four weeks 
lust term. beginning on 
November 11. I **S4. 

They decided to do this 
because they said teachers had 

Teachers' work is at present 
under scrutiny. The Govern¬ 
ment wants teaching per¬ 
formance assessed in its 
drive for improved stan¬ 
dards in schools. Teachers 
resent the suggestion that 
they do not work bard. Onr 
education correspondent 
reports on a surrey to be 
published next week which 
shows that some teachers 
work up to 80 hours a week 
in their spare time. 

been accused by ihcir employers 
of a “cumulative erosion of 
professional commitment", and 
they said this accusation was 
made without evidence. There 
is little doubt that they hoped 
the results would also help in 
this year's pay claim. 

Mr Rawel. who has a BSc 
degree in economics from Hull 
University, worked more than 
33 hours extra in the week 
beginning November II. in 
addition to his school day 
w liiclt runs from 9.30am to 
12.10pm and from 1.10 lo 
3.35pm. He says this was one of 

Alan Ransls «*trs work (m hen's) 
Movombar 1 l-Oscember 8,1984 
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the most strenuous weeks in his 
teaching career. 

Because Alan Rawel is in the 
unusual position of leaching 
four important subjects he says 
the amount of preparation he 
has to do is “phenomenal’’. On 
Monday. November 12 he 
arrived at school at 8am and 
prepared a theme for English 
with the fifth year. In his lunch 
break he did a little adminis¬ 
tration. preparing a memor¬ 
andum for a meeting scheduled 
for Wednesday. He continued 
this during periods five and six 
in the afternoon. 

At ihe end of ihe day he had 
brief discussions with colleagues 
teaching technical and vo¬ 
cational training and from 4.30 
to 6pm he sat in on a computer 
awareness course which he had 
organized with the local teach¬ 
ers' centre. He arrived home at 
7pm. revised two book reviews 
for the county economics 
teachers' newsletter, and at 8.30 
settled down to writing 50 
reports on fourth year pupils 
due the following day. He did 
not finish this until midnight. 

On Tuesday, after a full day’s 
teaching, he attended a meeting 
of the school's curriculum 
committee which was discus 
sing whether to continue with 
mixed ability teachings This 
ended at 6.20 and Mr Rawel 
marked 15 economics booki on 
arriving home at 7.30. 

During the Wednesday lunch 
hour he prepared background 
papers for an evening meeting 
of an advisory commillee of 
local industrialists and parents. 
This meeting finished at 5.50. 
after which Mr Rawel drove to 
Essex University for his weekly 
course in BASIC. 

After work on Thursday, 
there was a senior management 
meeting until 5pm. Mr Rawel 

arrived home at 6pm. after 
which he marked six or seven A 
level essays. On Friday he did 
lunch duly and left the' evening 
free. Bui on Saturday he was 
back at school for a computer 
fair. 

Mr Rawel was not complain¬ 
ing about his load. This was 
what a senior teacher should be 
doing, he said. Other teachers, 
who had completed diaries, 
voiced the same feeling. The 

deputy head of a middle school 
in Rochdale. Lancashire, who 
refused to be named, logged 
between 60 and 80 hours 
overtime a week. 

A spokesman for the local 
authority employers said they 
knew that teachers worked 
hard. He denied that they had 
said there had been an erosion 
of professional commitment 
They had simply warned that 
this might happen._ 

More police 
to protect 
tourists in 

Spain 
Spanish hoteliers, worried 

about bad publicity in the 
British Press about murders, 
street robberies, burglaries, 
and other crimes on the Costa 
del Sol, were In London 
yesterday to try to reassure 
potential holidaymakers. 

They gave details of police 
measures designed to control 
the region's increasing crime. 

Local and central govern¬ 
ment, as well as people who 
make a living there from 
tourism, have recognized that 
crimes against British tourists 
and residents is a problem and 
poses a threat to tourism, 
Spain's biggest single earner of 
foreign exchange. More than 
five million British holiday- 
makers visited Spain last year. 

Mr Marc Manasterski, 
chairman of Hoteles Coach SA, 
the Spanish hotel group, said at 
a conference at the St James's 
Club, Piccadilly, that in the 
next 15 days the following 
improvements in - polking the 
Torremolinos to Marbelb area 
would be introduced: 
Ninety extra policemen will be 
installed, an increase of two 
fifths; 
A helicopter will be introduced 
to help police patrol car squads; 
Three new police stations have 
been buOt and polking has 
become more centrally con¬ 
trolled; 
Alarms will link banks, jewel¬ 
lers and, at the residents' 
request, houses with police 
stations: 
Police officers will be given 
personal radios; until now they 
have had to use public tele¬ 
phone boxes. 

Knife trial 
Kevin Boland, aged 18, a 

former trainee chauffeur to the 
Queen Mother,- was yesterday 
sent for trial to Southwark 
Crown Court. London, charged 
with possessing an offensive 
weapon. He is alleged to have 
been in possession of a survival 
knife in Horseferry Road, 
Victoria. London. 

VAT oil Press 
could close 

100 newspapers 
Up to 7.000 jobs would be 

lost -and more than 100 daily 
and weekly provincial news¬ 
papers would face closure if 15 
per cent value added tax is 
imposed 'on newspapers in the 
Budget, a Newspaper Society 
survey said yesterday. 

The survey of 14 representa¬ 
tive .newspapers was conducted, 
by Price Waterhouse to asses 
the impact on the regional and 
local Press of VAT on cover 
price and advertisements. 

Mr Dugal Nisbet-Smith. 
Director of the Society, said: 
“the local Press wfi] be more 
severely hit than the book 
industry or Fleet Street because, 
the provincial Press has been in 
trouble for a long time, and is 
only now beginning to pick up 
sales again. 

“VAT would not only destroy 
jobs and dose incfividual titles, 
but it would set back the entire 
industry.” 

The Newspaper Society, an 
association of 1.250 local 
newspapers with a workforce of 
60,000. commissioned the re¬ 
port because of fears that the 
Government would impose 
VAT in the Budget. 

The report has been sent to 
the' Treasury with a letter 

explaining the position of the 
society, which has spent more 
than £60.000 on an anti-VAT 
campaign. 

Calling the local and regional 
Press “the essential cornerstone 
of democracy,** Mr Tun'Morris, 
society president, said that VAT 
ou cover prices would reduce 
sales and halve profit margins 
so that- surviving newspapers 
would have to reduce local 
coverage and editions. _ while 
preventing the introduction of 
any new technology. 

The report also says that 
VAT on advertisements, which 
the EEC has been trying to force 
Britain to impose, would also 
damage the many weekly papers 
which .rely on. advertising 
revenue for more than 80 per 
cent of their income.. 

Mr Morris said: “It is all a 
part of this Government s stress 
on indirect taxation over direct 
taxation and we are trying to 
show the Government that the- 
iong-ienn social costs are 
greater than the short-term 
financial,' gain. 

The' Government has esti¬ 
mated that it will gain just over 
£300 million from VAT on the 
Press. 

Prince heads spire appeal 
The Prince of Wales is to 

head an international appeal to 
raise £6.5 million to save 
Salisbury Cathedral’s spire. The 
404ft spire, the highest in 
Britain, is in urgent need of 
restoration after damage caused 
by rain, frost and air pollution. 

The Prince, who is president 
of Salisbury Cathedral Spire 
Trust, will visit the city on April 
10 to launch the 10-year rescue 
plan. Part of the' proceeds 
will go towards restoring the 
cathedral's west front, where 
stonework is crumbling. 

The 650-year-old spire, 
weighing an estimated 6,400 
tons, will be reinforced inside 
by three steel girdles and pillars 

inside the tower will be 
stiffened. 
#Plans to demolish the eight¬ 
eenth century vaults in the 
precincts of Peterborough 
Cathedral, to make way for 
extra .car parking spaces, have 
beat .withdrawn by the Dean 
and Chapter. Conservationists 
objected to the developmen L 

Airport growth 
The East Midlands inter¬ 

national . airport . at Castle 
Doningtoa has been given 
permission by the Ministry of 
Transport- to spend £2.73 
million, including £1.95 million 
for further development of the 
main terminaL 

Homes for elderly lose 
£44m in state cuts 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
Local authorities who arc 

being asked to impose strict 
new standards on private 
homes for the elderly and 
disabled, have had their dapital 
allowance to improve and build 
their own homes heavily re¬ 
duced by the Government. 

As part of this year's spend¬ 
ing round, the amounts local 
authorities can borrow for such 
work, including adaptations to 
the homes of disabled people to 
keep them out of institutional 
care, have been reduced from 
£116 million to £72 million, a 
drop of almost 40 per cent, 
according lo the Association of 
Directors of Social Services. 

Miss Adriannc Jones, presi¬ 
dent of the association, said that 
they would be seeking an urgent 
meeting with Mr Norman 
Fowler. Secretary of State for 
Social Services, to ask for the 
cut to be rescinded. 

“They are asking us to pursue 
care in the community to help 
run-down, long-slav hospitals 
and then cutting the money that 
enables us to do that." 

in Sheffield, the allocation 
has been reduced from £1.5 
million last year to £658.000. 
Mr Neil Kay. director of social 
services, said that homes for the 
mentally ill and community 

support units for the elderly 
could not start this year, and 
fire safety precautions in old 
people's homes could not be 
installed. 

The reduction would have to 
be restored “to avoid us being 
put in the position of asking 
private homes to meet stan¬ 
dards that we cannot meet 
ourselves”. 

In Cleveland last year's 
allocation of more than £2 
million has been reduced to 
£1.3 million. Mr Mike Bishop, 
the county council's social 
services director, sard. Plans to 
build a new home for the elderly 
and one for the mentally 
handicapped would be effec¬ 
tively shelved. 

“I take the strongest excep¬ 
tion to having to say to private 
home proprietors that they 
must raise standards when my 
authority would like to raise its 
standards but can't because or a 
reduction in the building 
programme". 

The cut came when people 
were being discharged from 
long-stay hospitals, and when 
the numbers of elderly were 
rising quite dramatically, in¬ 
creasing the demand for such 
facilities, he said. 

Council lifts 
private 

pupils ban 
Mr Barry Staniforth. a 

farmer, yesterday won his light 
lo stop Nottinghamshire 
County Council banning pri¬ 
vately educated children from 
attending Saturday morning 
courses at a technical college. 

Yesterday. Mr Staniforth's 
counsel. Mr Richard Slowe. told 
Mr Justice Hodgson that he was 
not applying for the 7-da> 
injunction to be continued. 

After the grant of the 
injunction. Mr Slowe said a 
sub-commiltcc of the council's 
education committee had not 
ratified the ban 

Man unfit to 
plead on killings 

After being told that a man 
accused of murdering a woman 
and her two children was 
suffering from schizophrenia 
and had “five different person¬ 
alities”. a jury at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday found 
him unfit lo enter pleas. 

Adrian Ng. aged 24. an 
mortgage broker, of Myalls 
Fields Estate. Brixton. south 
London, was ordered lo be 
detained in a maximum secur¬ 
ity psychiatric hospital. 

Jobless trend in Tory seats still rising 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Unemployment increased in 
Conservative constituencies 
again last month, the second 
successive monthly rise at a 
time when the number of 
national unemployed claimants 
was falling. 

While the number of un¬ 
employed claimants fell in 
Great Britain from 3.103.093 in 
October to 3.101.471 in 
N o vember a nd to 3.099.925 
last month, unemployed claim¬ 
ants in the 396 Ton-held 
constituencies rose from 
1.595.156 in October to 
1.602.668 in November and to 
1.004,462 last month - lo 51.8 

per cent of the British total. 
The December figures, analy¬ 

sed by The Times, show that 
unemployment increased in 168 
Conservative constituencies Iasi 
month. In 40 scats there had 
been an increase for the past 
two months and in 46 there had 
been an increase for three 
months running. 

The worst increases last 
month were in Holland with 
Boston, where the number of 
registered claimants rose by 6.3 
per rent, from 3.542 to 3.764: 
Westmorland and Lonsdale, up 
by 6.2 per cent, from 2.361 to 
2.508: Blackpool South, up by 6 

per cent from 5.921 to 6.274: 
Tayside North, up by 5.3 per 
cent, from 2.745 to 2.S9G. 

Westmorland and Lonsdale 
has suffered one of the worst 
unemployment increases in a 
Conservative constituency since 
October, with a rise of 19.2 per 
cent, from 2.107 to 2.508. but 
Cornwall North and Blackpool 
South remain the Tory black- 
spois. 

Unemployment in Cornwall 
North has increased by 35.5 per 
cent from 4.351 to 5.894. and in 
Blackpool South by 32.7 per 
cent, from 4.729 to 6.274. since 
September. 
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East-West arms dialogue: The pace quickens- 

mission to 
V' ’ From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Mr ■' Leo Tindemans, the either to so ahead as promised 
Belgian Foreign Minister, is to with deployment or io risk the 
our Nato capitals over the next Liberals forcing an early elec- 
*ew weeks to ask permission for lion by pulling out of the 
its country to postpone deploy, coalition. In those circum¬ 
vent of the 4S cruise missiles it stances, deployment could not 
s meant to receive. fail to be the central issue in the 

Mr Wilfred Martens, the campaign - something Mr 
3elgian Prime Minister, tried to Martens is keen to avoid. 

thcJ?aT Eh SS^S • ROME: Mr Nikolai Linkov, 
leffoiSv IwS tiie Soviet Ambassador, has 
l. .. anS received a courteous rebuff 

about dsplfr**1" ,hc llalian Government to 
-tSanei Sfivm!1S his proposal that the installation 

. *“£“ from Wlth,° lhe of cruise missiles be held up 
__„„ while new disarmament talks 

' hi, ^ from‘ W^ngtcn" <P«'r Ni‘h°is 

The'Ambassador cited la.e 
JT'rJJJJf T %on Wednesday evening on 

frim Signor Beuino Craxi, the Italian 
° 8 ie,um from Pnme Minister, officiallv xo 

R«t Clrt inform him of the Soviet 
*hpB reading of the outcome of the 

Jni-uLrT fr>C^ntantn fnfii!SwI Foreign Minister. Signor Craxi 
rn^ripnin^rnr lSSlSS?n issucd a statement after the cruise deployment at least until u:_ u_„ 
after the general election which j?,ks 2SS?t25»J*,SJSSh 
is not scheduled until Decern- J\°^n°"L;t 
her. His Liberal coalition J"?"**""1 J^*™*?* 
partners in the Government jJ"" frfi “ ** d 
'rani deployment now. Both 10 °Th^CnPm «««. __ 
honour the Nato promise and to HtW-° 
leave as long a period as VT diplomfa-UC 
Possible 10 calm public opinion 2J™SJ ‘jES"* 
before the election. J.ad brcn m,ade t0 lhe 8c*P*» 

Mr Tindemans. who is GovernmenL 
hjmself a deployment hawk, has • BUDAPEST: Mr Kaare 
been asked to try to win lime in WiJJoch, lhe Nonvegian Prime 
agreement with other allies. In Minister, arrived in Hungary 
his tour of capitals he will be yesterday on the first visit of a 
arguing with as much con vie* Nato leader to a Warsaw Pact 
tion as possible that the present slate since an American-Soviet 
Government stands a better agreement to resume arms talks, 
chance of being returned if the Hungarian MTI news 
deployment has not taken place agency said. The visit was 
- and that if the Opposition is arranged well before the US- 
returned then deployment will Soviet agreement in Geneva. 
be cancelled. * *i but it will provide the first 

Mr Martens yesterday prom- ‘ opportunity for European allies 
ised no more ’ than that the of each superpower to discuss 
timetable for deployment would the forthcoming arms nego- 
be decided by the end of March liaiions (Reuter reports). 
“after full consultation and Mr WjJloch was having a first 
agreement with our Nato round of talks with Mr Gyorgy 
allies.” . Lazar, the Hungarian Prime 

This means that if Mr Minister, yesterday and will 
Tindemans cannot report that meet Mr Janos Kadar. the 
postponement will be accept- Communist Party leader today. 

1 able to the alliance, the Belgian before returning to Norway 
Government » jji be forced tomorrow evening. 

Driver’s escape from 
police car fit for 

John Buchan hero 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

^The driver of Father Jerzy Mr Chrosrowski’s 
Popieluszko. the pro-SoJidarity 
pnesi murdered three months 
ago, yesterday gave a graphic 

^account of his desperate escape 
WTom the dutches of three secret 

policemen and gave some hint, and flagged it down, 
of the panic that gripped the A man. now identified as ex- 
authorities when they became Lieutenant Waldcmar Chmie- 
awarc of the attack. lewski, dressed in traffic police- 

Mr Waldemar Chrostowski, a man's uniform, asked fbr the 
tough-looking cx-coramando in driver’s documents and 

Hart’s two-hour Kremlin sounding 
Senator Gary Hart standing in front of St 

Basil's Cathedral in Moscow’s Red Square, after 
a two-hour “friendly" meeting yesterday with Mr 
Andrei Gromyko the Soviet Foreign Minister. 

Mr Gromyko told Mr Hart that the timing 
and location of new arms negotiations had not 
yet been agreed between the two snperpowers 
(Reuter reports). 

Mr Hart said Mr Gromyko had restated 
Moscow's objections to President Reagan's 
“Star Wars" programme for space defence but 
had not repeated an earlier hint that new- talks 
could he torpedoed by continuing US missile 
deployments. 

“He did say on a more positive note that there 
is a dialogue going on about the timing and the 

location of these discussions but that there had 
been no concrete results.” 

The Democratic senator, who arrived on 
Wednesday for talks with Soviet officials, said 
Mr Gromyko told him both sides wanted to dime 
to the talks “not to discuss generalities but to 
offer concrete proposals for concrete problems”. 

Mr Gromyko had restared Soviet views on the 
arms talks in virtually the same language that he 
had used in a 110-minute television broadcast on 
Sunday. 

He concentrated on Moscow's argument that 
Washington must drop- its Strategic Defence 
Initiative (SOI) space defence programme if 
progress was to be achieved over intermediate 
and long-range nuclear weapons. 

‘ The Cyprus summit 

Goodwill yields to wrangling 
From Zoria/ia Pysariwsky 

New York 

A summit of great expec- 
rations for a solution to the 
Cyprus problem took place at 
the United Nations yesterday as 
President Kyprianou of Cyprus 
and Mr Rauf Denktas. the 
leader of the Turkish Cypriot 
community, met for the first 
time since 1979. 

The two sides entered face-to- 
face discussions in the presence 
of Senor Javier Perz de Cuellar, 
the UN Secretary-General. 

. under tremendous international 
pressure to produce a frame¬ 
work for a comprehensive 
settlement, with a timetable for 
implementing the phases lead¬ 
ing to a federated republic of 
Cyprus. 

But even as the meeting 
began with an outward show of 
gbodwill and friendliness, dis¬ 
agreement about the very 
nature of the summit marred 
the atmosphere. The two sides 
continued to argue over 
whether the documentation 
provided by the Secretary- 
General at the end or three 
rounds of proximity talks was 
subject to negotiation. 

Mr Denktas has slated 
categorically that he would walk 
out of the summit if the Greek 
Cypriot side persisted in view¬ 
ing what he called a draft 
agreement as open to renegotia¬ 
tion. Mr Andreas Christo- 
phides. the spokesman for the 
Cypriot Government, denied 
ihcre was a draft as such and 
said all aspens of the Cyprus 
problem were still under con¬ 
sideration. 

The proposals put forward by 
the Secretary-General provide 
for a skeletal framework and the 
establishment of working 
committees 10 implement gen¬ 
eral agreement in detail. The 
Greek Cypriots believe that the 
summit should conclude with 
very specific lerms of reference 
and quidefincs for the com¬ 
mittees. which would deal with 
such questions as Turkish 
withdrawal. international 
guarantees, drawing up a consti¬ 
tution and a map delineating 
the boundaries of two auton¬ 
omous regions. Thus they see 

.the summit as something more 
than a signing ceremony. 

L*m#caJ noW W 
Turktoft CyprfoM undvr 1to 
protection olTutkteii troops) 

m Ar*a occupted by 
Greek Cypriote 

BB UK Sovereign Base arts 

The men Their tasks 
President Spyros Kyprianou 

and Mr Rauf Denklas, both 
British-educated lawyers, have 
been sparring partners for well 
over 20 years. 
• Mr Denktas. aged 60, 
brought up in a devout Muslim 
Turkish Cypriot family, studied 
law at Lincoln’s Inn because his 
people needed lawyers 10 
defend their rights. Deeply 
patriotic, he soon became 
absorbed in Turkish Cypriot 
politics, founded the Turkish 
resistance movement in Cyprus 
and after independence became 
the tough and undisputed leader 
of his community, in succession 
to Vjce-Prcsideni Fazil Kucuk. 

• Mr Kyprianou. aged 52, 
became involved in Greek 
Cypriot politics while stydying 
at Gray’s Inn where he. too. 
became a barrister. As the 
representative of lhe Greek 
Cypriot eihnarchy in London 
and Washington, he was Presi¬ 
dent Makarios’s unofficial rep¬ 
resentative and when Cyprus 
became independent in i960 he 
was appointed Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. 

President Kyprianou. who 
was rc-elecicd in 19S3 with 
Communist support, had a 
major political rival in Mr 
Glafcos Clerides. head of ihe 
right-wing opposition Demo¬ 
cratic Rajiv. But for the present 
negotiations he has secured the 
support of all the Greek Cypriot 
panics. 

Between them the two leaders 
hacc to settle the future of the 
Mediterranean’s third largest 
island and its population of 
618.000 of whom 78 per cent 
are Greck-Cypriot and 18 per 
cent Turkish Cypriot- (The 
remainder arc minorities such 
as Armenians and MaronHcs). 

Cyprus came under British 
administration in 1878. It was 
formally annexed to Britain at 
the outbreak of the First World 
War in [914 and became a 
Crow n Colony in 1925. 

In 1955 an armed campaign 
by the Greek Cypriot organiza¬ 
tion Eoka for union with Greece 
(Ennsis) plunged the island into 
a state of emergency which 
ended in an agreement in 1959 
between Britain. Greece. Tur¬ 
key and the two communities 
that the island would become 
an independent republic, except 
for two Sovereign Base Areas 
still retained by Britain. 

The constitution broke down 
in bloodshed in December 
1063. after which many of the 
Turkish Cypriots took refuge in 
fortified enclaves. In 1974 a 
coup d’etat by mainland Greek 
officers against President Maka- 
rios led to the Turkish invasion 
of the northern part of the 
island. In 1^83 Mr Denktas 
formally declared the occupied 
area an independent state, but 
was condemned by the LIN and 
recognised only by'Turkey. 

Black America rides the obstacles 
From 

Black America is riding a 
wave of hope and encourage¬ 
ment despite President Rea¬ 
gan’s “deplorable paliriw", 
according to the National 
Urban League, a respected 
pressure group. It notes in its 
annual report that Mr Reagan 
captured only one black vote 
out of every nine last Novem¬ 
ber. 

Despite the message of 
optimism, the group's “state of 
America” report condudes that 
the Reagan Administration's 
record on civil rights would 
divide the US into a -^prosper¬ 
ous majority' a ad an impover¬ 
ished minority”. 

Mr John Jacob, president of 
the league, says: “On balance, I 
would suggest that. the. stron¬ 
gest message coming out of 

, black America in 1984 was that 
. ft became increasingly aware of 
its own strengths and increas¬ 
ingly willing to act indepen- 

Christopher Thomas, Washington 

deutly to achieve what it 
considers its own best inter¬ 
ests'*. 

Mr Jacob says that despite 
the burgeoning US economy, 
black unemployment is about 
J6 per cent. He says evidence 
of hope for blacks included the 
elevation of Mr William Gray, 
a black Congressman from 
Philadelphia, to head the 
House budget committee. 

The report notes: “For the 
first time, a black political 
leader vvill be at the centre of 
the negotiations over the 
budget”. 

TTie Rev Jesse Jackson's 
respectable run for presidency 
was another sign. There had 
been a “revival of the inter¬ 
racial, nonpartisan movement 
for racial justice, as evidenced 
by black and white cooperation 
to help famine victims in 
Ethiopia and to oppose apart¬ 
heid in Sooth Africa. 

The report says 53 per cent 
of black families “remain 
intact, married couples". Most 
nf the other families are headed 
by women. It cites Mr Jack- 
son's presidential campaign as 
the most encouraging event in 
1984. It had created a “flurry 
of political involvement” at the 
local level, particularly among 
young black voters. 

The anti-apartheid demon¬ 
strations against South Africa 
bad “brought religious and lay 
leaders together with civil 
rights organizations and con¬ 
servative congressmen”. 

Among steps recommended 
in the report are presidential 
support for a civil rights Bill 
now before Congress, reapprai¬ 
sal of US policy towards South 
Africa, a cooling of political 
statements that blacks say are 
polarizing the races and a 
moratorium nn bad get cats in 
programmes that help the- poor. 

Unifll awaits green 
light to move south 

From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv 

The Israeli forces in Lebanon 
will begin dismantling and 
removing their infrastructure 
from the Sidon area next week 
in preparation for the with¬ 
drawal deadline of February J 8. 
an authoritative military source 
said yesterday. •: 

Installations and equipment 
whose repatriation was not 
economically feasible have been 
offered for sale to the United 
Nations for use by LInifil forces 
but explicitly not for the 
Lebanese Army. 

Mr Brian Llrquhart, the 
special United Natins envoy, 
told Israeli leaders yesterday he 
was awaiting a green light from 
the Beirut Government 10 ask 
the Security Council to approve 
a new mandate for the UN force 
in Lebanon allowing it 10 
advance from its present de¬ 
ployment south of the Litani 
river into the region the Israelis 
are to evacuate. 

Mr Llrquhart conferred with 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Prime 
Minister. Mr Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Defence Minister, and Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign 
Minister 

The source said the Israelis 
were trying to come to some 

arrangement whereby Unifil or 
the Lebanese Army will enter 
the area three or four days 
before the Israelis depart and 
deploy side by side. 

. "Wc-don’t want a situation 
that. - occurred in Septem¬ 
ber 1983. in the Shouf. when wc 
left at midnight and by 4 am the 
whole area was in (lames". 

Israel, he added, will leave an 
area of about 200 square miles, 
with a population of between 
250.000 and 400,000. It will 
hold until the second phase 
some 900 square miles, with 
about 230.000 Shia Muslims. 
70.000 Christians, up to 30.000 
Druse and 40.00 Palestinians. 
The Foreign Ministry in Jerusa¬ 
lem. on behalf of Mr David 
Kimchc. its director-general, 
denied that he had said in 
Geneva that Israel would offer 
haven to Lebanese who had 
been co-operative, as reported 
b> The Times. 

The statement said Mr 
Kimchc had not been inter¬ 
viewed by The Times in 
Geneva but gave a Press 
conference at which he said he 
hoped no harm would befall 
those who had co-opcraicd. 

Leading article, page 11 

UN’s check on PoWs 
Baghdad I Reuter) - A Liniicd 

Nations team left for Tehran 
yesterday after investigating the 
treatment of Iranian prisoners 
of war in Iraq, the official Iraqi 
news agency said. 

The tbree-man mission, 
which arrived in Baghdad a 
week ago. will spend six days in 
Iran looking into conditions for 
Iraqi prisoners there before 
reporting to the UN Secretary- 

General. Scfior Javier Perez dc 
Cuellar. 

The team was formed in 
November after an incident in 
an Iranian camp in which 
several Iraqi prisoners died 

The Iranian deputy foreign 
minister. Mr Hussein Pour- 
Kazem Ardcbili said in Tehran 
on Tuesday that Iran would do 
everything 10 help the mission 
in its work. 

The Popieluszko murdjer trial 
<*;• 

escape 
must rank, for -drama and 
bravery, in the class of John 
Buchan's hero. On. the moonlit 
night of the kidnap, a Polski 
Flat overtook the priest's car 

his ~40s, was testifying in the 
murder trial in Torun. 

.Speaking calmly and con¬ 
cisely, he managed to fend off 
repeated attempts by the state 
prosecutors - Mr Zygmund 
Kilacki and Mr Leszek Pictru- 
sinski - to trip him up and 
undermine hu credibility as a 

- witness. 
His criminal record raised - 

he received suspended jail 
terms for assaulting policemen 
more than a decade ago - 
though yesterday he said Lhe 
policemen had done the assum¬ 
ing - and both prosecution and 

-defence tried to suggest he had 
delayed reporting the attack Tor 
shadowy motives. 
' *T was in a slate of shock,” 

Mr Chrostowaki said in ex¬ 
plaining why he went 10 a 
church rather than a police 
station after throwing himself 
from the getaway car. "It was. 
after all. a man dressed as a 
policeman who had stopped us 
in the first place," be said. 

It was not clear why the 
prosecutor should‘have tried to 
erode Mr Chrostowki's status as 
a witness. Mr Edward Wende a 
lawyer, for the Popieluszko 
familv, made the point force¬ 
fully In court: “It's very strange 
10 me that the prosecutor wants 
to undermine the testimony of 
his own principal witness.” 

After Mr Chrostowski man¬ 
aged to report the kidnap to the 
police on the night of October 
19. many bizarre events oc¬ 
curred suggesting that the 
Jaruzclski leadership immedi¬ 
ately assessed the abduction of 
the priest as a disguised attempt 
to overthrow the Government. 

As soon as the driver was 
taken to hospital plain clothes 
policemen came to photograph 
his wounds - by no means 
normal procedure - and he was biggest shake-ups since the late 
then transferred to the special 1950s. The Interior Minister, 
lntrior Ministry Hospital in General Czeslaw Kiszczak, has 
Torun. where he was kept under held meetings with two former 
dose armed guard. Only after senior party figures with exum- 
thrcc davs was he allowed to sive security experience. Mr 

snatched his car key’s.’ He was 
then taken from the priest’s 
Volkswagen Golf to the Fiat, on 
the pretext of a breathalyser test 
and was handcuffed. 

“Why did you let your right 
hand & manacled?” the pros-, 
ccutor asked yesterday. 

Mr Chrosiowski replied: “I 
was still not suspicious enough 
to resist.” 

Behind him another of tile 
kidnappers pulled open the 
driver’s mouth, stuffed in a gag 
and declared: “Here’s a little 
something for you so that you 
don’t cry too much on your last 
trip.” 
■ This kidnapper was later 
identified as ex-Captain Grze- 
gorz Piotrowski. who like 
Chmiclcwski and ex-Lieutenant 
Leszek Pekala and ex-Colonel 
Adam Pictruszka. faces the 
possibility or capital punish¬ 
ment if found guilty. 

As the getaway car. driven by 
Pekala. sped down the Torun 
raid the priest’s driver bent 
forward, gripped the door¬ 
handle with his little finger, 
threw his body against the door 
and rolled out onto the road. 

He was.convinced that the 
priest had been knocked uncon¬ 
scious and stuffed into the boot. 
While he was being held in lhe 
front senL a gun in his ribs, he 
had heard "a dull thud, as if a 
bag of (lour had been hit by a 
club". 

Yesterday. ‘ the prosecutor 
asked with incredulity: “Have 
you ever jumped out of-cars 
before?” The driver replied that 
he had not. but that 20 years 
before he had received, com¬ 
mando training. 

Meariwhife. there are. indi¬ 
cations that the Interior Minis¬ 
try- which oversees the secret 
police’ is undergoing one-of its' 

make contact with the outside 
world. 

The Government dispatched 
a unit of highly-trained anti- 
terrorist commandoes to escort 
the driver back to Warsaw. 
These commandoes- still sit, 
guns at the ready, in the Torun 
courtroom. 

Sianislaw Kania and Mr Miec- 
z.vsJaw Moczar. 

Acting on their, advice and 
other draft proposals, he has 
come up with a way of 
restructuring the secret police to 
guarantee its loyalty- *0 the. 
political aims of the Jaruzdski 
Govmmcnt,. 

Zia eases 
ban on 

politicians 
From Hasan Akhtar 

Karachi 
General Zia-Haq. Pakistan’s 

military ruler, has partly relayed 
the week-old ban on leaders of 
the former ruling Pakistan 
People’s Party, thus allowing 
defectors from the party to 
eon test the parliamentary elec¬ 
tions next month. 

Although fonnally dissolved 
under martial /aw. the People’s 
Party and 10 other opposition 
groups forming the "Movement 
for Restoration of Democracy”, 
have .already announced a 
boycott of General Zia’s polls. 
They want a constitutional and 
democratic parliamentary sys¬ 
tem in Pakistan. 

Government leaders believe 
that there arc many former 
politicians who welcome Gen¬ 
eral Zia’s offer to join him in 
establishing what he describes 
as an Islamic democracy, and so 
end seven and a half years of 
martial law. 

General Zia has decreed that 
candidates must not use their 
previous or present- political 
affiliations. 

Swiss allow 
Russian 

to remain 
Geneva - Switzerland has 

refused to grant political asylum 
to Yuri Povamizine, aged 22, a 
Soviet Army sergeant handed 
over by Aighan guerrillas to the 
International Red Cross on the 
Pakistan border (Alan Mc¬ 
Gregor writcsl. 
. Hc_ applied in September 
after being detained here for 
two years under the arrange¬ 
ment between the Swiss and 
Soviet Governments. 

But Sergeant Povamizine, 
who is living in Geneva, will be 
permitted to stay, on a visa 
renewable every 12 months, as 
is the case with another young 

.'Russian soldier. Igor Sycn- 
tschuk. released at the same 
time as Sgl Povamizine, and 
now in Berne. While declining 
to’return to Russia, he did not 
apply for asylum. 

The Swiss say Sgt Povami- 
zine’s application was rejected 
because he deserted in Afghan¬ 
istan. and joined the guerrillas 
whereas each or the other 
Russians interned in Switzer¬ 
land since May 1982 was 
captured. 

Egyptians and 
Greeks iron out 

old problems 
From Marin Mudiann 

Athens 
Greece and Egypt, at least at 

Government level, continue not 
to sec eye 10 eye politically, but 
their bilateral relations seem to 
have improved during Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak’s brief state visit 
10 Athens which ended yester¬ 
day. 

A Greek Government 
spokesman announced that 
problems that had bogged down 
bilateral relations for two 
decades had now been resolved. 
These concerned the rights and 
insurance benefits of Greeks 
and Egyptians working in each 
others’ country, as well as the 
liquidation of Egytian property 
in northern Greece. 

Mr Andreas Papandrcou. the 
Greek Prime Minister, who had 
talks and .lunch with the 
Egyptian President yesterday, 
even spoke of “opening an new 
chapter" in the relations 
between the two countries. 

He also thanked Mr Mubarak 
for giving his “a new perspec¬ 
tive" on the problems of the 
Middle East. 

Gale force winds, at Athens 
airport last night compelled the 
Egyptian President to postpone 
his flight to Cairo until ioda>. 
posing an unexpected security 
problem 

Jamaica clears up riot debris 
Kingston (AP. NYT) - 

Using armoured personnel 
carriers and heavy road equip¬ 
ment. security forces patrolled 
the streets of the Jamaican 
capita! yesterday, removing 
roadblocks set up by demon¬ 
strators during two days of 
protest over fuel price rises. 

Police said four people had 
been killed and 18 injured. 

Most main streets in the 
capital have now been cleared 
of barricades. Jamprcss. (he 
Government news agency, re¬ 
ported that Kingston was 
returning to normal with some 
schools reopened and public 
transport expected to be re¬ 
stored. 

Many people drove to work 
for the’ first morning.in three 
days, risking fiat tyres from 
broken bottles, rocks and debris 
remaining in the streets. 

The demonstrations resulted 
from Monday’s announcement 
of a 20 per cent increase in fuel 
prices. The latest in a threc-ycar 
scries of austerity measures 
instituted by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Edward Scaga. 

Hotels and airtincs reported 
that schedules were returning to 
normal, and denied reports that 
tourists were fleeing the coun- 
uy. An osiimajed 12.000 tour¬ 
ists arrived on Tuesday and 
Wednesday Only 11 trips had 
been cancelled, government 

Mr Suaga: Country facing 
incidents of sabotage. 

sources said, although they 
conceded that an extra flight 
had been (aid . on for visitors 
unable to leave the island 
earlier in the week. ' 

Mr Scaga told reporters that 
several incidents of sabotage 
made it necessary to end what 
he had tolerated earlier as 
peaceful demonstrations, he 
said sugar cane fields outside 
Kingston had been set ablaze 
and security forces had un¬ 
covered plans for blowing up a 
key bridge and highway over¬ 
pass. 

Opponents of the Govern¬ 
ment have called on Mr Scaga 
Id resign and hold new elec¬ 
tions. 

The former Prime Minister, 

Mr Michael Manley, leader of 
the socialist People’s National 
Party, in a statement virtually 
acknowledging his party's par¬ 
ticipation in the demon¬ 
strations. said the protesters had 
“sent a message to the Govern¬ 
ment loudly and clearly that 
they will no longer sit by and 
allow an arrogant and corrupt 
Government to intlici unending 
economic pressures”. 
# LONDON: Jon Moss, a 
member of the pop group 
Culture Club, talked yesterday 
of his "frightening ordeal” when 
he became caught up in ihe 
troubles in Jamaica. 

He said he was forced to run 
the gauntlet past machete-wleld- 
mg Villagers after they stopped 
his taxi. He and Boy George, 
the Culture Club singer, were 
forced to call off a trip to visit 
Bob Marlcy’s widow, Rita, m 
Kingston because all roads were 
blocked. 

The Culture Club drummer 
had gone to Jamaica for a 
week’s holiday to join Boy 
George' and the pop star 
Maryiin. 

Speaking on his return ai 
Heathrow, Moss said he ran 
into a roadblock on the 
nonhside of the island. ‘‘There 
was a group of villagers 
wielding machetes who who 
wouldn’t let us through. I had io 
get out or the car and move 
through them 

Pessimism 
pervades 
European 

spirit 
Brussels - The .average 

citizen of Europe is rather 
gloomy these days - and. in 
Britain the chances are that, he 
or she will be .gloomier than, 
most flan Murray writes). 

This Is shown up by the latest 
“Eurobaromcier”. the. six- 
monthly opinion poll conducid 
by the’European Commission- 

-to trace trends in the Com¬ 
munity. Belgians seem the most 
miserable,' with the French and 
Irish not fer behind. Britons are 
also growing more pessimistic. 

As far as fear of a third world 
war is concerned, the average 
European seems less convinced' 
that one is “probable^ In April 
1980. 34 per cent believed war 
was not' fer offT Today, the 
figure is 13 per cent, -with 
Britain at 14 per cent. 

Palme’s pledge 
on Wallenberg 

. Stockholm (Reuter) — Mr 
Olof Palme, the Swedish Prime. 
Minister marked the 40th 
anniversary' of the disappear¬ 
ance of the Swedish diplomat 
Raoul Wallenberg yesterday 
with a pledge that Sweden 
would continue its efforts la 
find out what happened to him. 

In Washington, President 
Reagan yesterday renewed US 
demands for a full explanation 
of Wallenberg’s disappearance. 
He said in a statement that "the 
world owes a tremendous and 
eternal debt to this great map,, 
and the Soviet Union owes the. 
world a full and complete 
accounting of his fate”. 

Extradition plea 
to Britain 

• Washington (Reuter) - The 
US is seeking to extradite-from 
London and Geneva two 
businessmen charged with swin¬ 
dling investors out of S3.fr 
million (£3.1 million) in a reaT 
estate fraud scheme, the Justice? 
Department said. . 

Mr Alan Blair, a US citizen, 
was arrested in London and Mr- 
Wielfried van Cauweriberghc, a 
Belgian; was held in Geneva. 

Popular issue 
Peking (Reuter) - Thousands 

queued, this week to buy 
Shanghai’s first share issue, the 
China News Service said.-Alt’ 
60,000 of the 50 yuan (£lfr) 
shares reserved for individuals 
were snapped up on the first, 
day of issue. • '' *' 

Keeper killed 
. Diepholz/ West Germany 
(Rieutei-) - A Bengal tiger killed ' 
Us teenage keeper with a. single 
-bite, through the neck and 
escaped from its cage here. A 
helicopter marksman shot • it 
dead. 

Workers’ coup 
La Paz . (AP) - Bolivian , 

workers demanding back-pay 
seized 29 factories here and held, 
the. executives hostage. The 
Board of Industry threatened to 
dose all factories if the take¬ 
overs continue. 

Crime purge 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Six sus- 

pecicd criminals have been 
found dead in the central Java 
city of Jogjakarta, in the past 
month, apparent victims of an 
official crackdown on crime, an 
Indonesian magazine said. - 

Priest gets life 
Delhi (AP) - A priest of the 

Syrian Orthodox Churph in 
southern India was sentenced to- 
hard labour for life after being 
convicted of murdering a' 
teenage girl during a rape 
attempt at his monastery. 

Rich harvest 
Guelph, Ontario (AFP) - A. 

farm was sold here ..for 
CanS250,000 (£170,000) by a 
Canadian millionaire to raise. 
funds for Ethiopian famine 
victims. 

Britons held 
Eleven Britons were arrested 

in Jeddah. Saudi. Arabia, ori 
January 4 for allegedly drinking 
alcohol. Under Saudi law,' they 
could face public flogging if 
found guilty. 

Dali fire verdict 
Madrid - The fire in which 

Salvador Dali was badly burnt, 
at his castle home near Gerpna- 
last August was accidentaL an 
official report said. 1 

Korea talks off 
Tokyo (Reuter)'- North • 

Korea called off yesterday’s 
trade talks with the South and-2 
said future discussions 
depend on Seoul's attitude. . 

Aids toll 
Bern (Reuter) - Aids has f. 

killed 26 people in Switzerland ; 
and the number of. reported? ' 
cases has doubled m.s year.~ .safof 

Pole position 
-Bona (Reuter) - .Syrians^ 

headed the list’ of diplomatic.^ 
traffic offenders in We$rGer¬ 
many's capital in 1984 -add'T 

Polish diplomats were ibe-mbst-U 
disciplined drivers, clcwely-fol'>- 
lowed by the i^pal N'am3b?SV- 
chauffeur - •' 
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Kohl proposes new treaty to make sure EEC reforms work 
As a curtain-raiser to today's meeting in Bonn 
between Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Chancellor 
Helmut KohL, the German leader spoke to 
MICHAEL BIN YON, Bonn Correspondent of 
The Times. 

make greater use of the 
opportunities for industrial 
cooperation than in the past. 

Question: What is the present 
state of Anglo-German re¬ 
lations, and how would you 
characterize the British " as 
European partners? Do yon 
think that relations with Great 
Britain can ever be as close as 
those with France? 

Answer: Tomorrow the two 
heads of government of our two 
countries will meet for the 
sixteenth time for summit 
consultations. Among the im¬ 
portant questions on the agenda 
is the fiirther development of 
the European Community. 
Europe needs Great Britain and 
— allow me to say this - Britain 
also needs Europe. This is not 
an emotional statement, but 
reflects the balance of our 
common interests. In our view 
it will therefore not be possible 
to move Europe forwards 
without Great Britain playing a 
substantial political role. 

Anglo-German relations are 
marked by a mature and solid 
friendship. 

Britain together with the 
United States is one of our most 
important and reliable Alliance 
partners in ensuring freedom 
and peace. The contributions 
which the British armed forces 
make to the stability of the 
forward defence of Western 
Europe are of particular import¬ 
ance. The British Army of the 
Rhine merits my special tribute. 
This is also true of the British 
forces in Berlin. Without a 
harmonious Angio-German 
relationship Europe would be a 
torso. 

Security cooperation between 
the Federal Republic and Great 
Britain, is marked by constant 
intensification and improve¬ 
ment and is of great value in 
our security policies. 

Of course the framework of 
our cooperation with Great 
Britain is different from that 

with France. The aim however 
remains the same: to strengthen 
the security of Free Europe. 

Von have said that 1985 
should be a year for Europe. 
Could yon outline what concrete 
steps you wontd like the 
Community to take to achieve 
greater integration? 

The European Community is 
of vital importance to all of us. 
It has proved itself in critical 
phases in the past. We must 
however admit that we have 
ofren had fears for its cohesion, 
indeed for its continued exist¬ 
ence. When the Community is 
enlarged to 12 with the addition 
of Spain and Portugal, this wilt 
be an added test of the 
Community’s ability to act and 
take decisions. Wc must there¬ 
fore strive for progress in the 
field of its institutions. 

The European Council in 
Fontainebleau set up a com¬ 
mittee which among other 
things is to put forward 
proposals for institutional re¬ 
form. But there is little sense in 
just striving for agreement on 
declarations of intent to which 
no one feels himself seriously 
bound later on. If we do not 
want just paper reforms, then 
the necessary agreements must 
be put on a solid, binding basis. 
For this reason we should 
seriously consider negotiating a 
new treaty which does justice to 
the necessary institutional and 
political development of the 
Community. 

The Community also needs 
to make up lost ground many 
other fields which are dealt with 
by the Treaty of Rome buL 
which need completing and 
deepening. 1 am thinking for 
example of the necessity to 
create a genuine internal mar¬ 
ket. We must also encourage the 
convergence of our national 
economies. We should also 

We must seek ways and 
means of increasing the role of 
Europe in foreign and security 
policy. -It is certainly useful if 
European heads of state and 
government are able to agree on 
joint resolutions on topical 
foreign policy questions. Our 
joint position in multilateral 
bodies has meanwhile become 
established practice. 

There is new movement in 
East-West relations. It is worth 
paying attention to common 
European interests, especially 
with regard to the Soviet Union, 
which will not cease to strive to 
divide us from each other and 
at the same time to play off the 
Americans and the Europeans 
against each other. These are 
questions of vital importance. 
Wc must finally be clear in our 
minds whether we want a 
Europe with its own political 
profile or a Europe which only 
has an economic identity. 

What role do yon see the 
Federal Republic playing in 
East-West relations? 

The Federal Republic of 
Germany is in the middle of 
Europe and for historical 
reasons bears a heavy responsi¬ 
bility for peace and stability in 
Easi-West relations. The same 
is true for the GDR (German 
Democratic Republic). The 
German people live on the 
dividing line between East and 
West. It is therefore inevitably 
interested in a favourable East- 
West climate. Peace must 
emanate from German soil. 

We fully support the new 
arms control negotiations 
between the two world powers 
that have now been set in 
motion in Geneva. We are quite 
confident that it will be possible 
in the course of these difficult 
and certainly protracted nego¬ 
tiations to create a world with 
ever fewer weapons. 

We believe that with these 
negotiations beiween the USA 
and the Soviet Union new 
impetus will be given for the 
multilateral arms control nego¬ 
tiations on MBFR (Mutual 
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Balanced Force Reductions) in 
Vienna, on chemical weapons 
in Geneva and on security and 
confidence-building measures 
and disarmament in Stockholm, 
and that they will usher in a 
new phase of dialogue, under¬ 
standing and cooperation 
between East and West. 

The European allies on both 
sides can. through dialogue each 
with the other can have an 
influence on lhe political 
framework for the negotiations 
between the big powers. 
Europe's intersts must be 

defended and asserted. The 
Final Act of the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe, which in 1985 will be 
10 years old, points to concrete 
opportunities which it is im¬ 
portant to use to the full. 

The Federal Republic of 
Germany has sought cooper¬ 
ation with all Warsaw Pact 
stales even in periods of 
difficulty in East-West relations. 
These relations help stability 
and peace. They were not and 
are not intended to exclude 
anyone. 

The talks and contacts which 
we -continue to have with the 
Warsaw Pact states make dear 
the interest of our eastern 
neighbours in the continuation 
of useful cooperation with us. 
We will continue without 
deflection along the path of 
understanding with the East. 
The revanchism campaign does 
not impress us. because it 
attempts to paint a picture of 
the Federal Republic that does 
not correspond to reality. 

A big discussion has' already 
begun about May 8. How do you 
n»init this .anniversary should, 
most appropriately be commem¬ 
orated, and what is at the 
bottom of the notion of German 
sensitivity? 

It is the day on which the 
Fascist dictatorship came to an 
end. This day marks a moment 
at which it was evident to the 
Germans what immeasurable 

. suffering had been caused in 
their name. 1 am thinking above 
all of the attrocities committed 
against the Jewish people and 
all our neighbours. We want to 
remember and we want to make 
our peace, from .nation to 
nation, from person to person. 

About 65 per cent of Ger¬ 
mans living today do not 
remember May 8. 1945, either 
because they were too young, or 
they were not born. For this 
reason alone the events must be 
recalled to mind, because 
nothing of their kind must be 
allowed to happen again. 

A new democratic state has 
grown up for us. In the. 
construction of this state our 
allied friends greatly assisted us.. 
For this we owe them our 
thanks. But I can only agree 
with Foreign Secretary Howe 
when he says that real and 
lasting stability in Europe will 
be hard to achieve as long as the 
German nation is divided 
against its will. 

What is your attitude to the 
recent decision by the British 
Government to celebrate May 8 
after all? 

i am certain that our friends 
who 40 years ago were our 
opponents in battle know that 
this day is a very special day for 

the Germans. It is of course not 
a day to celebrate we are 
speaking of commemoration, 
and wc will hold an hour, of 
remembrance in the Bundestag, 
In the. evening not the. state but 
the Catholic . and Protestant 
churches in Germany will 
conduct an ecumenical service 
in Cologne Cathedral. 

We want to commemorate 
this day as the liberation from 
National Socialism. Speaking as 
party chairman, we are also 
celebrating the fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of the CDU 
in ' the summer. 

I am going to speak on April 
21. the day of the liberation of 
the Bergen" Bclsen concentration 
camp by British troops, at the 

£ It will not be possible 
wto move Europe 
forwards without Great 
Britain playing a 
substantial political 
role. ^ 

invitation of the Central Jewish 
Council. We will therefore 
remember the victims of 
National Socialism, the men 
and women in the concen- 

. traii on camps, prisons and 
places of execution. We will 
remember the millions who fell 
as soldiers, the many millions 
also of refugees and expellees 
who died in this frightftil time 
and those who were killed in 
their own homes by bombs - 
men. women and children. I 
experienced that myself in my 
home town from when 1 was 
five to 12. The important thing 
for us is that on this day we do 
not only look back but also 
forwards. 

I think one should treat this 
suffering and these terrible 
times not with great speeches 
but with reflection and self- 
analysis and also in prayer. I 
also believe it important to say 
to young people that this is how 
it was, it must never happen 
again. But we have done 

L 'fcoriaeihibg for the future, the 
.-enemies- qf yesterday -have, 

become the friends of today, 
and-Britain stands out in the 
front row among them. 

What- Is- your opinion of 
Britain's refusal to join the so- 
called “30 per cent chfiT of 
cons tries pledging to reduce 
sulphur dioxide emissions? 

Wc must discuss the sitnation 
with - each other, as it is ' 
completely different in various 
countries. You hardly have any 
dying forests or none at alL We 

.have - areas - most British 
'people at least have heard ofthe 
Black Forest where we face a 
complete catastrophe - and wc 
must find a sensible middle line 
between ecology and economy. 

. But the death of the woods is of 
course a - special thing for Us.1 
What the sea represents for the 
British, the woods do for the 
Germans. For this reason wc 
have to find solutions which 
satisfy both of us. 

In the field of domestic 
politics, what do you see as the 
outlook for the coalition in view 
of the electoral losses of the 
FDP? 

i am optimistic that the 
.forthcoming elections, for the 
coalition of the ccmre, of the . 
CDU/CSU and FDP, can show 
important success. 

The rise in unemployment 
has been halted, a change in 
direction is noticeable in the 
labour market; protection of the 
environment is making pro¬ 
gress, and we will introduce low 
pollution cars equipped with 
catalytic converters the econ¬ 
omy is growing further. For the 
first time in a decade in 1984 
the increase in GNP was above 
the inflation rate. The consoli¬ 
dation of the budget is making 
palpable progress. The social 
security network has been 
reinforced. To this we must 
add: even in a difficult phase in 
world affairs talks and contacts 
with the GDR were not broken 
off - last year alone about 
40.000 of our compatriots were 
able to leave the GDR. 

1 am sore that oor citizens 
appreciate these results of 
steadfast policies. 

Gandhi to clamp down on defections Japan sweet 
From Michael Hamlvn 

Delhi 
The Government of Mr Rajiv 

Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, yesterday look the 
first steps towards redeeming 
some of its election pledges, in 
particular the promise to dean 
up political corruption. 

President Zail Singh, in a 
speech to a joint meeting of the 
Houses of Parliament - the 
equivalent of the Queen's 
speech in the British Parliament 
- announced that the Govern¬ 
ment would bring forward an 
anti-defection bill to prevent 
floor-crossing by MPs-or stale 
legislature members. 

Although details were not out 
the bill presumably would 
impel a defector to submit to a 
by-election under his new 
colours, the aim being to make 
it fruitless for someone trying to 
purchase his loyalty by cash or 
preferment. It will end peram¬ 
bulation of politicians in and 
out of political parties, which a 
few years ago caused a good 
deal of popular disillusion and 
which enabled the central 
government of Mr Gandhi's 
mother to topple the stale 

governments of Jammu and 
Kashmir and of Andrha Pra¬ 
desh last year. ’■* 

The President also promised 
new measures to help preserve 
and clean up lhe environment. 
He spoke of a new- forest policy 
and new development boards 
for waste lands to give a fresh 
impetus to afforestation “as a 
people's movement”. 

MPs applauded by rapping 
their desks when the President 
spoke of establishing a central 
authority to stop pollution of 
the River Ganges. 

“The Ganga is no ordinary 
river”, he said. “With it are 
bound long memories of our 
past, our songs and poetry and 
our search for truth. A cleaner 
Ganga is thus a matter of the 
deepest satisfaction for our 
people." 

The President arrived at the 
Parliament building in an open 
landau sheltered under a red 
and gold umbrella, a symbol of 
temporal authority. He was 
accompanied by a president's 
escort of Lancers - direct 
descendants of the Bengal 
La nee rs of old. 

In the domed central hall he 

was welcomed with a Tan fare of 
trumpets. Wearing a white 
turban and charcoal-grey 
achkan, and a high-necked 
frock coal, with a red rose in a 
button hole, he was led to a 
balconied dais before a cano¬ 
pied chair. The Prime Minister, 
who followed him in pro¬ 
cession. appeared a trifle lost 
and had to be directed to his 
seat in the front row of the 
stalls. 

President Zail Singh -drew 
attention to a number of 
political and economic 
successes by the Government, 
in particular the strengthening 
of India's foreign exchange 
reserves. 

He also welcomed the re- 
sumed Geneva arms talks and 
announced that the heads of 
government of six non-aligned 
nations - Argentina. Greece. 
Mexico. Sweden. Tanzania and 
India - would meet in Delhi in 
the next few days to consider 
what further action the Non- 
aligned Movement could take 
towards nuclear peace. 

The President's speech, in 
deliberate Hindi which was 
repeated in English by Mr 

Ramaswami Venkaiaraman. 
the Vice-President, was fre¬ 
quently applauded. The hea¬ 
viest came when he declared 
that the Government will 
accord high priority to the 
social, economic and cultural 
development of women. 

poisoners 
strike again 

Mitterrand expected to face 
protests in New Caledonia 

He said an important step in 
this direction will be the 
provision of free secondary 
education for girls. At present if 
girls want the equivalent of ‘O’ 
or W levels they have to go to 
fcc-paying schools. 

•CHANDIGARH: Police yes¬ 
terday held five people for 
questioning over Wednesday's 
attempt to assassinate Jathedar 
Giani Kirpal Singh, head priest 
of the highest Sikh religious 
order in Punjab state, the Press 
Trust of India said (Reuter 
reports). 

From David Watts 
Tokyo 

Japan’s sweet poisoners are 
in action again after a new year 
holiday break. 

In the first poison incident of 
the year a packet of sweets 
laced with sodium cyanide was 
found outside the Osaka office 
of Japan's largest-circulation 
morning newspaper, Yomiuri 
Shimbun. 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

A note left with the sweets 
said the package was a “New 
Year gift*' to the Morinaga 
Confectionery Company which 
has been a principle target of 
the extortionist group signing 
itself “The Man with Twenty- 
one Faces." 

Authoritative sources in this 
stale capital said at least two of 
those held for questioning were 
Sikhs aged 23 and 24. A 
motorcycle and two pistols 
believed to have been used in 
the attack had also been seized 
by security forces, they said. 

Tape clue 
to Taiwan 

critic’s death 

-1 

The poisoned sweets were in 
one of the special 1,000 yen 
packets that the firm has been 
selling direct to the public to 
prevent the poisoners tamper¬ 
ing with their products on 
supermarket shelves. 

In letters to Yomiuri Shim- 
bun and other newspapers, the 
gang said that they wonld stop 
bnllying food companies if they 
can collect 13 billion yfcn from 
them. 

Taipei (Reuter. AFP) - 
Taiwanese investigators are 
trying to find a tape recording 
which may contain information 
about the murder of a Taiwa¬ 
nese dissident in California last 
year, official sources said 

The tape could throw light on 
the killing on October 15 of Mr 
Henry Liu. a Chinesc-American 
writer and a critic of the Taiwan 
government. 

Taiwan has admitted that its 
intelligence agents were in-1 
volved in the killing, sparking 
the biggest political scandal here 
in a decade. 

The sources said the tape was 
recorded by Mr Chen Chi-li. a 
leading Taiwanese underworld 
figure named by LJS authorities 
as one of Mr Liu’s killers. 

They said the tape was 
believed to contain details of 
Mr Chen's activities before and 
after the murder. Three senior 
intelligence officials have been 
arrested here in connection with 
the affair. 

The sources said Colonel 
Chen Fu-men. a duputy depart¬ 
ment head in the Military 
Intelligence Bureau and one of 
those arrested, told investi¬ 
gators that at least two more 
senior officials knew of the plot. 

Three officers of the US 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
are to visit Taiwan 
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Earlier this month the gang 
threatened another big sweet 
and cake manufacturer, the 
Fujiya Company. Since the 
weekend the police have been 
deployed at supermarkets and 
elsewhere to try to discourage 
the gang, and have issued a 
sketch of one of the men they 
want to interview. In the latest 
letter the gang commented: 
“None of us is as ugly as this 
man. We are all hansome 

Hostile demonstrations are 
expected to greet President 
Mitterrand when he arrives in 
the troubled French overseas 
territory of New Caledonia in 
the South Pacific tomorrow for 
a visit of less than 24 hours. M. 
Mitterrand was due to leave 
Paris last night. 

Soon after the President's 
surprise announcement of his 
visit on television on Wednes¬ 
day night, anonymous tracts 
began circulating in Noumea, 
the capital of New Caledonia, 
calling on the Caldoches lhe 
white settlers of French origin, 
to demonstrate “with dignity” 
in protest against M Mitter¬ 
rand's apparent support for the 
plan proposed by M Edgard 
Pisani. France’s High Com¬ 
missioner, for the islands to 
name independence linked with 
continued close association 
with France. 

“It revolts me that he should 
come here. We can expect 
nothing from him.” a Caidoche 
shopkeeper said. “If he is 
coming with preconceived 
ideas, it is not worth his making 
the journey,” a white teacher 
added. A young immigrant 
from the French South Pacific 
island of Wallis commented: 
“He is coming to accelerate the 
process of independence which 
we do not want.” 

However, the leadens of the 
Rassemblement pour la Caledo- 
nie dans la Republique. the 
party representing a majority of 
the Caldoches, were more 
positive about the visit. “It 
shows the interest the President 
has for the Caledonian prob- 

M Pisani: Accused 
by Kanak leader. 

lem.” M Dick Ukeiwe, Presi¬ 
dent of the newly-elected semi- 
autonomous ’ Government of 
the islands and himself a Kanak 
but fiercely anti-independence, 
said. 

“I dare to hope that he will be 
able to understand the majority 
of the Caledonians, their inspi¬ 
rations, and their desire to 
remain French. Those who plan 
to take part in the demon¬ 
stration are not our supporters 
because hostile demonstrations 
arc not the best way to reach a 
solution”. 

M Roger Laroque, the white 
Mayor of Noumea, who is 
normally considered a hardliner 
among the anti-independentists, 
said he thought M Mitterrand's 
visit “an excellent thing”. 

The Kanak separatists were 
more reserved in their reaction. 
“This visit will change nothing. 
We are already on the path to 
independence,” a spokesman 
for the National Socialist Kanak 
Liberation Front (FLNKS) said, 
adding: “At least the President 

will be able to see with his own 
eyes the reality of the colonialist 
exploitation.” 

M Jean-Marid Tjibaou, 
leader of the FLNKS, so far had 
declined to make any comment 

.•.-either on the visit, or on his 
talks yesterday with M Pisani, 
-whom M Tjibaou had earlier 

^accused of having “blood on his 
" hands” after what he believed to 

be the deliberate murder by the 
police of two Kanak separatist 
leaders on Friday. 

M Ukeiwe also had talks with 
M Pisani yesterday. It was the 
first time that either M Tjibaou 
or Ml Ukeiwe had met M Pisani 
since the publication of M 
Pisani’s plans for the islands on 
January 7 or the violent events 
of the past weekend. 

The police organized a press 
visit to the scene of the shooting 
of the two Kanak separatists. 
Eloi Machoro and Marcel 
Nonnaro, yesterday, in an 

! attempt to .convince journalists 
of their version .of the events, 
which differs substantially from 
that of the Kanak separatists. 
The police maintain that the . 
deaths were accidentaL 

Having been given orders 
only to “neutralize” the separa¬ 
tists. police sharpshooters 
would normally have aimed for 
the legs, the police said. 
Machoro's legs were shielded by 
a bank, white Nonnaro’s were 
bidden behind a car. So they 
aimed iostead for the shoulder. 

- But Machoro moved and the 
bullet hit his chest, while in 
Nonnaro’s case the bullet was 
accidentally deflected off a bone 
in his shoulder, wounding him 
fatally. 

Manila clearing way 
for dissident’s return 

Independent TV given 
go-ahead in France 

From Keith Dalton, Manila From Our Own Correspondent, Paris 

Second Brussels gas blast 
Firemen hosing down the wreckage of four 

houses ripped apart by a series of gas explosions 
in Brussels early yesterday. Two women and a 
man were killed and nine injured in the 
explosions, the second gas blast in Brussels in 
two days caused by freezing weather (Reuter 
reports). 

Police said one body pulled from the wreckage 
was too badly burnt to be identified, although 
neighbours said it was that of an elderly woman. 
There was little hope of finding the two missing 
people ali*e. 

. About 30 peope were evacuated from houses in 
the area, because further gas leaks threatened to 
cause more explosions. 

Eyewitnesses said the first explosion at 6.16 
am destroyed one house and set off another blast 
seconds later that blew the top two storeys off an 
adjoining building. A third explosion half an 
hour later destroyed a bouse on the other side of 
the road. 

In St Etienne. France, a gas pipeline exploded 
in icy weather, sending flames 600ft into the air, 
but no one was injured. 

Chinese intruders ‘wiped out’ 
Bangkok (AFP, AP. Reuter) - 

Vietnam said yesterday its 
forces had “wiped out” hun¬ 
dreds of Chinese soldiers 
allegedly intruding across the 
Sino-Vietnamese border in the 
past week. 

Radio Hanoi said Chinese 
troops had fired tens of 
thousands of shells from a 
hilltop they occupied in the 
northernmost Vietnamese prov¬ 
ince causing several civilian 
casualties and considerable 
material damages. , 

!n Peking the New China 
news agency reported fresh 
border incidents, saying that 
Vietnamese troops fired on 
Chinese positions on Wednes¬ 
day and that Chinese forces 

killed or wounded “a number" 
of Vietnamese “invaders” in the 
Laoshan area. 

In Bangkok yesterday. Thai¬ 
land criticized the United States 
for not providing aid to the 
Cambodian resistance coalition 
that has been battered in recent 
weeks by a powerful Vietna¬ 
mese offensive along the Thai- 
Cambodian border. 

Foreign ministry officials 
said Thailand - regarded as a 
front-line pro-western state 
facing a hostile Indochina - was 
unhappy with Washington's 
reluctance as well as its failure 
to set forth “clcar-cui policy on 
South-East Asian affairs.” 

Fighting has dropped off in 
the border area, between the 

Vietnamese and guerrillas, but 
appears to have intesified 
elsewhere. Thai military' sources 
said the Khmer Rouge had 
stepped up its attacks in 
Batlambang 

About 500 Khmer Rouge 
troops of the 474th Division 
burnt bridges and attacked 
Vietnamese bases in the areas of 
Sisophon and Mongkol Dorci, 
along the highway. 

Meanwhile. Laotian national 
radio monitored in Bangkok 
said that the foreign ministers 
of Vietnam, Laos and Cambo¬ 
dia were meeting in Ho Chi 
Minh City yesterday to discuss 
Southeast Asian affairs and 
cooperation between their coun¬ 
tries. 

Resignation over 
Austrian clash 

violence blocked 

The Philippines Government 
moved yesterday to dismiss 
subversion charges against Mr 
Jovito Salonga. a possible 
opposition presidential candi¬ 
date who plans to return home 
on Monday from three years 
self exile in the United States. 

A court motion to dismiss the 
charges, which carry a maxi¬ 
mum death penalty, was filed 
by the state prosecutor at a 
suburban court on orders of the 
Justice Minister. Mr Estelito 
Mendoza. 

Two days ago President 
Marcos ordered a review of the 
four-year old case so that the 
62-ycar-oId former senator 
could return and “pursue his 
political aspirations to the 
fullest”. 

Mr Salonga. president of one 
faction of the divided Liberal 
Party, is one of at least 11 
opposition contenders being 
considered by the opposition 

should failing health or the 
death of Mr Marcos bring a 
snap presidential election. 

Mr Marcos, aged 67, has said 
he intends to seek a new six- 
year term and has directed that 
the presidential polls be held on 
schedule in 1987. 

His opponents, _ however, 
believe Mr Marcos is suffering 
from severe kidney disease and 
not influenza as the palace 
claims, and may not see out the 
remainder of his term. 

Mr Salonga was named as 
one of the masterminds of a 
Manila bombing campaign in 
1979 and early 1980. He was 
jailed briefly in 1981 and later 
placed under house arrest 
before President Marcos al¬ 
lowed him to go to the United 
States for medical treatment to 
injuries received in an election 
rally grenade blast 10 years 
earlier. 

Vienna - The Lower Austrian 
Government yesterday refused 
to accept the resignation of Dr 
Emil Schuller, the senior civil 
servant responsible for policing 
the controversial Hamburg 
power station site (Richard 
Bassett writes). 

Dr Schuller resigned earlier 
this week, accusing the Govern¬ 
ment of not supporting the 
police during violent clashes 
with demonstrators on Decem¬ 
ber 19. Dr Siegfried Lcdw-ig. the 
Lower Austrian Governor, said 
the resignation would not be 
accepted until a review of police 
responsibility in the Austrian 
provinces has been carried out. 

Sudan to hang man, 76 
Khartoum (Reuter) - The 76- 

year-old leader of the banned 
Republican Brothers Party in 
Sudan. Mahmoud Muhammad 
Taha. and four of his followers 
are due to be hanged today for 
opposing Islamic law. the Sudan 
News Agency reported. 

It said President Jaafar 
Nimciri yesterday approved the 
death sentences imposed by a 
criminal court last week. The 
five were convicted of distribut- 
mg pamphlets against imple¬ 
menting Islamic law and of 
ami-GoYcmmcni incitement. 

An appeal court later ruled 
that Mr Taha’s followers would 
be allowed a month to repent. 
“If they insist on their way of 
thinking, they should also be 
hanged." the court said. The 
news agency said President 
Nimciri had reduced the period 
during which they must repent 
to three days. 

Mr Taha, who formed his 
party in the 1940s. established 
an individualistic interpretation 
of the Koran, an interpretation 
regarded as heretical by many 
Sudanese Muslims. 

President Mitterrand has 
given the go-ahead in principle 
for the introduction of indepen¬ 
dent television in France, 
thereby sounding the death 
knell for the much-criticized 
state monopoly over television 
broadcasting. 

“1 have already given free¬ 
dom to radio, and I hope to do 
the same for television," M 
Mitterrand said in a television 
interview on Wednesday night. 
He emphasized, however, that 
the liberalization of television 
would have to be vary carefully 
regulated. 

The French Government 
wants to avoid at all costs the 
anarchic situation that has’ 
developed in Italy where there 
are reputedly some 500 inde¬ 
pendent television stations. 

M Mitterrand intends to 
await the report of the newly- 
announced Government in¬ 
quiry into the technical, finan- 
ciaL legal and cultural problems 
surrounding- the extension, of 
television to the private sector 
in France before making any 
final pronouncements. The 
reportof the inquiry is expected 
to be ready by ApriL _ . 

He has thus green in to'the 
mounting pressure from the. 
public and would-be private 
television companies who have 
been battering at the . Govern^ 
mem’s door. . More than 60 
applications to set bp private; 
companies have already been 
received in anticipation, of the ' 
Government’s go-ahead, while 
two “pirate” television channels ' 
have actually begun broadcast-- - 
ing. albeit very intermittently. * 

The situation was threatening to 
get out of hand. 

By announcing his decision 
to “free” television. M Mitter¬ 
rand has succeeded in pre¬ 
empting what threatened to be 
an Opposition campaign to 
-demand the lifting of the 
Government’s “stranglehold” 
over television. The Opposition 
parties conveniently ignored the 
fact that when they were in 
power they bad jealously guar¬ 
ded the slate’s monopoly over 
both radio and television. 

Independent radio was lega¬ 
lized by the Socialist Govern¬ 
ment in 1982,' and there are now 
some 1,000 local private 
stations operating in France. 
However, M Mitterrand said on 
Wednesday that it would be 
physically impossible, even-if it 
were desirable (which he clearly 
believed-it was not), for similar 
numbers of independent tele¬ 
vision channels to broadcast- 
simultaneously. ' 

He said he believed there 
might be room for around 80 
local and regional independent 
channels, but gave no figure for 
The possible Humber of national 
independent, channels. 

M RpberrHensant, right wing 
owner of Le Figaro and 
France’s most powerful press 
magnate, whose empire the 
Government unsuccessfully 
tried . to. dismantle last year 
through its Press Monopolies' 
Bill, announced earlier this 
.week' his ambitious plan to set 
up. a -private 'television com¬ 
pany, targeted on a European as 
•well as a national French 
audience. 
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A controversial new opera house (model above) is being built in Paris by President Mitterrand’s socialist 

government to celebrate the bicentenary of the French Revolution. Jane Withers and Anthony Fawcett report 

The s opera 
In the Place de la Bastille. Paris, a 
ragged crowd of locals has gathered at 
ihe entrance to the old railway station to 
watch the dramatic spectacle of its 
dismemberment. Twenty feet up in the 
air the roof dangles from the jaws of a 
crane like a sheet of flimsy card. 

Demolition has just begun to clear the 
way for the grand new Opera de [a 
Hasti He. a £200 million project initialed 
by President Mitterrand to mark the 
200ih anniversary of the French 
Resolution in 19S9. 

in France architecture is serious 
politics. The time-honoured tradition of 
political leaders erecting architectural 
monuments as tangible memorials to 
their ambitions is unabated. In recent 
years the pace has quickened and the 
fabric of Paris has become the arena for 
an intense power struggle with poli¬ 
ticians wielding grand architectural 
schemes as if they are playing 
monopoly. 

After ihe wild, popular success of 
Pompidou's Centre Culturel everyone 
discovered the value of building vast 
pleasuredromes. Now the leading 
protagonists are Jacques Chirac. Mayor 
of Paris and leader of the opposition, 
and of course. President Mitterrand. 

in spring Iasi year Chirac inaugurated 
his £100 million Palais Omnispons de 
Bcrcy. a vast stadium for sports and 
music, and it was he who finally won the 
notorious “affaire des Halles", erecting 
his flash amusement arcade-style shop¬ 
ping centre on the site of the old market. 

Mitterrand's plans leave no doubt 
that the imprint of socialism on Paris 
will be formidable. A central platform of 
his campaign was to restore Paris's 
claim to be the capital of culture and to 
■'democratize'' that culture so it is 
accessible to everyone. 

The government's formula is to raise 
a scries of lavish cultural edifices, some 
socialist-initiated and some inherited. 
These include a museum of the 19th 
century in the Gare d'Orsay. Tele 
Defense, an extension lo the Louvre, La 
Vincite - a vast new open air cultural 
centre that will be the largest new park 
in Paris since Haussmann mapped out 
the Bois de Boulogne - and of course, 
the Opera de la Bastille, commonly call 
the Optra Populaire. 

All was to culminate in a World Fair 
that Mitterrand planned for 1989 in a 
fanfare of socialist glory. But since 
Chirac spiked the World Fair with 
accusations of gross financial extrava¬ 
gance it is left to the Opera to mark the 
bicentenary for the socialists. The 
pedigree is formidable. The Eiffel 
Tower, no less, marked the centenary. 

The Opera's symbolic site is the 
Socialists' major coup. On the night of 
Mitterrand's election 3,000 people 

gathered to celebrate at the Bastille. 
It might seem incongruous that an 

opera house should be chosen to 
symbolize socialism. For all the way 
back to the time of the Bastille opera has 
been as much a symbol of the ancien 
regime as the fortress itself. But at the 
heart of Mitterrand's commitment is the 
belief that if opera is made accessible the 
masses will flock to it 

The term Opera Populaire. however, 
refers only to the audience. There will be 
little concession to papular taste. 
Mitterrand's culture is serious stuff. 
Opera, indeed, is undergoing something 
of a renewal. In Paris last winter there 
was a choice of five film versions of 
Carmen. 

In keeping with the grandeur of his 
gesture Mitterrand launched an open 
international competition to see who 
would design his Opera. It was won by 
37-year-old Canadian architect Carlos 
On who has gathered together a team of 
80 French and Canadian experts to 
realize the project and has set up office 
down the road from the site. 

Bom in Uruguay. On began his 
architectural studies in Montevideo and 
completed them on a scholarship to the 
US. In 1974 be was invited to join a 
Canadian team working on the new 
Royal Ontario Museum. Toronto. 

“1 soon realized that many of the 
decisions were not made by the architect 
at his little drafting table but by the 
developers. I thought it essential to 
understand that side of building, the 
client's side. I joined a Canadian 

company which was developing down¬ 
town Dallas. T exas. 

“It became frustrating to direct 
architects without doing my own 
architecture so, in the evenings and at 
weekends, in airport lounges and hotels, 
i worked on the competition on n>v 
own. ( didn't think I had a chance but I 
am what you call a workaholic. 

“I decided I preferred designing to 
controlling architects and sites, so 1 quit 
and joined a big architectural firm, the 
second largest in Canada. One month 
later I heard ) was one of the three 
finalists chosen by President Mitter¬ 
rand.” 

Ott's short career emphasises his 
pragmatic approach lo architecture. His 
experience on both sides of the fence 
proved invaluable for interpreting 
Mitterrand's ambitions. 

The brief called for a complex 
programme to be slotted on to an 
awkward site divided by roads into 
three irregular chunks. Oil’s design was 
widely voted the most “buildable" and 
least destructive to the neighbourhood. 
Even Chirac agreed if there must be an 
Opera Populaire Ott’s design was the 
best - a rare accord between city and 
state - and gave the green light to clear 
the site- 

Place de la Bastille is an irregular star 
sha pe on the fron tier between the 
aristocratic Marais district and the 
working eastern quarier characterized 
by centuries of spontaneous urban 
growth. Haussmann neatened up the 
west side to focus on the Colon ne de 

Juiilei but the rest escaped his 
treatment 

Some of the competition entries tried 
to redress the balance, regularizing the 
she of the opera in line with 
Haussmann’s development Others 
resorted to historical pastiche to blend 
opera with site. Ott by contrast, kept to 
the existing road plan and designed an 
assertiYely-contemporary building to 
integrate with the existing urban fabric. 

OPERA WITH EVERYTHING 

The opera win have a main auditorium 
seating 2.700. a modular theatre seating 
1.500 and a fun-size rehearsal hall. The 
flexible rotation of performances Is essential 
to the economics of the Opera. 

It is hoped that ticket prices at the new 
opera will be half that at the Palais Gamier. 
This win be achieved by the frequency of 
performances rather than the quantity of 
seats offered. There will be one 
performance every day of the year in each 
auditorium and a choice of three different 
productions every week. 

In view of the myriad possibilities for 
flaunting historical symbolism dreamed 
up by other contestants (Rocco S. K. 
Yim. one of the finalists, proposed, for 
example, a neon guillotine and three 
columns carrying the motto of the 
French Revolution in all the languages 
of the world) Ott’s restraint is 
admirable. Three spare arches focussed 
on the Colon ne de Juiilei are about the 
only gratuitous elements. 

“The building has to encourage 
people lo come to the opera. I can't 
determine the price of a ticket but I can 
make opera accessible to more people 
by creating an open, inviting building 
that people can pass through when they 
go from a cafe to the metro and watch a 
rehearsal on a monitor or scenery’ being 
built. 

Architect Carlos Ott 

The main auditorium is designed for the 
classical repertoire and has traditional 
accoustics. The modular theatre is much 
more flexible and will house experimental 
work and operas that require a small 
audience. It will have both traditional 
accoustics and electro-accoustics ana a 
choice of three different wall surfaces with 
different levels of absorption. 

The Opera Populaire will be open all day 
with restaurants, cafes and videotheques lor 
watching films of operas. On the adjacent 
site of the Gare d'Arsenal will be an open air 
auditorium. 

“La Scab, Bayreuth or Covent 
Garden have already given us the 
psychological ambience of watching an 
opera. 1 believe an architect today must 
do a new hall, one that brings a new 
dimension. This Opera will be like a 
musical instrument with which new 
composers and singers can innovate as 
well as allowing the classical repertoire 
to be performed in the way it was 
conceived. 

**I have to take the challenge of the 
future, to build an Opera for the next 
century.” 

Tomorrow 
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One of Our Teeth is Missing 
or 

A Molar in Whitehall 
A complete new spy thriller'. 

Chapter One 
“Open wider”, said the dentist. 
Peier Savage opened his mouth 
as far as it would go. 

“Wider”, said the demist. 
Savage tried to go further, but it 
hurt. 

“Ah han’t ho hany hide”, he 
said. The demist smiled. 

“That's all right, old boy. I’m 
just try ing to hurt you. Better to 
gel the pain over with now. 
wouldn't you say? Hello, what's 
this!” 

Using what looked like a pair 
of eyebrow tweezers, the demist 
withdrew a tiny black object 
from Savage's teeth. 

“An eyebrow?” suggested 
Savage. 

“No" said the demist. “It's a 
microdot. A tiny piece of film.” 

The dentist winked at Savage. 
Savage winked back at the 
dentist. 
Chapter Two 
“What I can’t understand”, said 
the Head of Intel! iBcnct,” is 
how Savage is getting the secrets 
back into this country. Wc 
know he's bringing them back, 
and passing them on. But how? 
And who is he working for, 
Jones?” 

“1 thought he was working for 
us. sir. Unless he’s a double 
agent" 

“Of course he's a blasted 
■double agent! We're all double 
agents. What I want to know is; 
how is he getting it in under our 
noses? Now. if you’ll excuse me, 
I have lo make a phone call to 
Moscow." 

moreover... 
Miles Kington, 

The dotty 
life 

of a spy 
Chapter Three. 
“Come tor another check-up. 
Mr Savage? That's the spirit”, 
said the dentist. “And how was 
your trip to Yugoslavia?” 

“Fine. But I ve got ibis little 
twinge in upper left four." 

“Upper left four? Say no 
more", said the dentist, twink¬ 
ling down at him. .As he lay 
there. Savage gazed up at the 
bare ceiling and wished, not for 
the first time, that dentists 
could put something amusing 
up there to distract the sufferers. 
A novel, perhaps, on an 
electronic screen. 

“Got it”, said the dentist, 
holding up the microdot. 
“You’ve also got a little decay 
in that tooth. Shall I deal with 
it?” 

“OK”. said Savage. "But I 
wish you’d provide something 
to read up there.. 
Chapter Four 
“I've been running Savage 
through the computer, sir”, said 
Jones, “and I’ve found some- 
thing strange. When he comes 
bock from the Iron Curtain, he 
always goes to the dentist." 

Anyone spending the whole of-, 
tomorrow 'at the National's 
.Cones loe Theatre can • /justly 
claim to have completed a 
marathon mystery tour. For it is 
here, in an extraordinarily 
revamped auditorium. resem¬ 
bling a cross between a mercer’s 
hall and the market square of a 
medieval town, that a trilogy of 
Bible-based dramas will 'be 
performed before, or -rather 
among, a substantially ignorant 
audience. 

The day is a culmination of 
eight years' work by director 
Bui Bryden, his Cottesloe 
Company, and the Newcastle 
poet Tony Harrison. Since 1977 
they .have been working, on a 
largely neglected and anony- 
mous body of dramatic work 
which we calf the Mysteries. 

- Tomorrow is the first occ¬ 
asion- on which the three 
resulting productions. The 
Nativity. The Passion and 
Doomsday can be seen on the 
trot Seven intense hours of the 
sacred and the secular. 

Before examining the his¬ 
tory of the company and 
the evolution of the epic, it 

would be as well to solve the 
first pressing mystery of the. 
original plays. The word itself 
derives from the Latin mifni) 
sterium. meaning' a craft or 
trade. And that is precisely what 
these dramas are - trade plays 
staged peripatetically on wagons 
by the various guilds of the 
town. In the Middle Ages, 
prosperity was the cue for a 
town to acquire a cycle of its 
own, much as in later centuries, 
it might have acquired a Lord 
Mayor or, indeed a soccer team. 

Each of the playlets was put 
on by a particular trade or 
company, after which it was 
dubbed the fishers’ or glovers* 
or cutlers' pageant 

Four of the cycles survive - 
York. Chester. Coventry and 
Wakefield (or Towneley) - and 
it was not until 1953 that they 
emerged from a 500-year dark 
age o t neclecr. 
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“1 don't want to shift the focus of the 
Place to the Opera but to respect its odd 
configuration. Unlike the old Operas my 
building cannot have a monumental 
facade. Il almost has to hide behind the 
existing buildings. 

“It relates in much more subtle ways 
than colour or materials, arches or 
mansard roofs. In the Piazza Navona in 
Rome there are Renaissance and 
Baroque facades and rococo and neo¬ 
classical facades but the whole piazza 
has a uniformity. It is more difficult to 
dd ilthis way but much more 
interesting.” 

In Ott’s design a vast glass wall 
patterned by the ziggurat design of the 
internal stairway shields a cluster of 
volumes articulating the components of 
the opera in the manner of the Bauhaus 
doctrine that form follows function. 

age of negled 

The rationale of those earty 
plays is important, for it is 
largely the same as that which 
informs Bryden’s approach 
today. “We’ve tried to create, in 
a modem world, the sort of 
basis on which those original 
performances occurred”, he 
says. 

“In those days there may well 
have been a figure who approxi¬ 
mated to a producer, the man 
who went round and got these 
guilds together. That for pre¬ 
sent purposes, is me. They took 
their plays around the town on 
wagons, within our town, the 
Conesloe, the town goes around 
the wagons.” 

Hell may no longer be the 
burning reality it was for our 
forefathers and this world no 
longer ihe physical threshold 
from which you ascend or 
descend when your allocation of 
days expires. To that extent the 
force of the cautionary rants is 
diminished. 

None the less, as Bryden says, 
“these plays are not really about 
what your religion is. They’re 
about the faith of common 
people, and their days of 
celebration. They make sense 
today, at a time when the 
church is virtually nowhere - 
because they help us to remem¬ 
ber our faith and our struggle 
for that faith, whether it is m 
our family, our home town, our 
union." 

During rehearsals, with the 
three tiers of the Cottesloe 
empty, and the floor space 
dotted with little groups of 
actors in their appointed 
“stations”, it is hard to see how 
the place can transform itself 
into a market square with the 
mere addition of an audience, 
none of whom knows the cues. 

Up above, things are even 
more bizarTe. An assortment of 
domestic utensils hangs by 
threads from the rafters; cheese 
graters, colanders, garden dust¬ 
bins, each one containing a tiny 
flickering light and together 

Top. Karl Johnson as Jesus and, above, designer WQUain 
Dudley has a worawith JohnCanliielcL, assfetairt'director? J - 
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taking on the look of a pierced (Disciple and AngdX an accqr- :- 
metalwork decor. On the front dionfat' ancL’absaifing' expert; .. 
of the balconies are yet more John Tams - (Shepherd and of. the balconies are yet more 
emblems of craft and labour, all 
overhung at the. top of the 
theatre by the great emblazonry 
of trade union banners.. 

Designer William Dudley 
explains: “Our idea has been to 
follow that pragmatic quality 
which would have been exer¬ 
cised in the original perform¬ 
ances - to style this story of the 

Thomas), leader of the music 
group The Home Service: They 
all belong to a pool bf some 40 
actors, . many ..with multiple 
skills, which Bryden has boifjf 
up overihe years. 

Perhaps the most significant 
change in the company since its 
inception is to be found in the 
role of Tony Harrison. In 1977 
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Bible around what's available, was . doing, in his words, “a 
It’s a myth: that there-was no . humble ptarobing job? bn The 
machinery being used then. York Mysteries. He was and 

remains, a poet much opposed Now, as then, we’re using these 
things as tools which after a to difficulty in modem writing 
while become invisible, in the : and the job of re-fitting a' 
sense of being accepted.” • - popular; but now -.obscure 

diction for the modem ear Was 
here has only ever been just right for this Leeds-born 
one God these past eight' linguist and classicist, 

years and his name is But now, after all ' the 
i Glover, a great bald block immersion, the’ plumber has 

man with a strangely become an architect and 
iar face. In a previous . Doomsday is essentially the 

There has only ever been 
one God these past eight- 
years and his name is 

Brian Glover, a great bald block 
of a man with a strangely 
familiar face. In a previous 
incarnation prf>- original work of a thoroughly 
fessiona] wrestler. With fellow modem poet-in confident touch 
veterans like Derek Newark, with the idiom of his source 
Edna Dorc and Jack Shepherd, material. If the medieval guilds 
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he has witnessed the process of had professional writers, fiko 
expansion and adaptation from the so-called Wakefield Master 
the early performances of The and York Realist, then Harrison 
Passion to the present Dooms-, is the nearest thing one’could 
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day. 

He says in his appropriately 
Yorkshire accent: “It’s the 
language of it that’s interested 
me so much. Going through the 
text you see words like laiking. 
which means playing, or blin. 
which means cease. I can 
remember my own grandfather 
using words like, these. They 
were part of a dialect which has 
largely vanished in these past 25 
years but which before that 
went right back through the 
centuries.” 

have to a latter-day counterpart ' 

Harrison, like Bryden and the 
musical (Erector John Tams, is 
an unashamed vulgarian, a man ■ ^ 
who clearly remembers his 
childhood anger at not being 
allowed io read poetry in. his 
own Yorkshire accent deemed1 
inferior to Received Southeiu-^ii 
Pronunciation. 

You need spend no mor£j§f| 
than five minutes at 
Cottesloe, listening to the short f£- 
northern vowels of God.and his 
Jad and to the crowd-clearing’ V 

Looking down the cast list we delivery of the alliterations.; to . 
find Jim Carter (Mak the 
Shepherd and Fourth Soldier), 
an accomplished juggler and 
tightrope walker; Phil Langham 

sense that Harrison is taking * 
spectacular revenge. oh - - his,: 
teachers. 

Alan Franks 
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“Don’t blame him”, said the 
Head of Intelligence. "Wouldn’t 
trust a Russkie dentist.” 

“Not quite what 1 meant, sir. 
What Tm thinking is this.. 

Chapter Five. 
“Have a good trip to Russia?” 
said the dentist. 

Savage nodded. It was all he 
could do in his spreadcagled 
position. He noticed that there 
was a novel on the ceiling now, 
nailed into position at pages 34 
and 35. He read the page, but 
could make nothing of them. 
Perhaps il was an Iris Murdoch. 

“Hello, what do you suppose 
this is?" .said the dentist, 
withdrawing a small black dot. 

“Microfilm?” suggested Sav¬ 
age. 

“Unfortunately not It looks 
organic to tne. Have you bjrany 
chance been eating caviar?” 

Oh lord. Savage suddenly 
remembered the pot of caviar 
he had consumed on the last 
niglu. And he had never 
brushed his teeth, in case he 
dislodged the vital dot. 

“There are hundreds of black 
dots in your mouth, Mr 
Savage”, said tbc dentist grimly. 
“This could take all 

Suddenly the room was full 
Of secret servicemen, searching 
Savage, searching the dentist 
searching the buxom reception¬ 
ist several times. Theyi found 
nothing Jones gnashed his teeth 
and retreated. 
Chapter Stic 
“Nothing?” said the Head of 
Intelligence. “Nothing at allT* 

“A few irregularities in his 
NHS payments”, said Jones. 
“Nothing otherwise." 

“I wish I knew how he did 
it” 
Chapter Seren 
When they had gone. Ihe dentist 
carefully took the novel down 
from the ceiling, 

“It's a funny thing Savage, 
but even the best agents never 
think of looking -above their 
heads. Now, tell me what you 
think of this bit of Iris 
Murdoch. 'The next day daw¬ 
ned fine, and the seagulls 
reappeared, over the bay.* " 

”Funny place for a frill stop.” 

“Exactly", said the dentist 
.removing the full stop with his', 
tweezers. “Put it there just in 
time. But our arrangement fa’ 
getting just a bit risky. Tell you 
what I'm going to do, Mr 
Savage. I’m going to put you In 
touch with a good chiropodist"’ 

(Coming soon; Toeing the 
Line - and Lining the ToesTA- 
New Spy Thriller.) 
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President is sworn in this 

weekend, Christopher Thomas 

looks at the changing image 

of his not-so-loved leading lady 

Ronald Reagan said you would 
be surprised how useful il is to 
be an actor when you are a 
politician. He is by trade a 
political entertainer, and a good 
one. You can almost see his 
wand. He lends credibility to 
the silly, excruciating excesses 
of ihe White House theatre. 
Nancy Reagan, alas. is no such 
natural. 

The First Lady learned from 
the boos that her first two years 
were a flop. She was a 
reasonably successful screen 
actress but she fluffed it in her 
opening season on Penn¬ 
sylvania Avenue. 

Was she not high-handed 
with staff? A niggling perfec¬ 
tionist? Too thin? Too adoring¬ 
ly, sicken mgly sycophantic with 
Ronnie in public? Too distant? 
The audience thought so. 

She has changed the image 
somewhat with the help of 
professional public relations 
people. Now she is better at the 
lines, the incks. the gim¬ 
micks. the showbiz nonsense 
that infects American politics. 

And when she was Holly¬ 
wood actress Nancy Davis she 
was no seductress. She was 
shunted. protesting. into 
“character roles”, that euphem¬ 
ism for play ing older people or 
- worse still - respectable and 
ordinary people. 

4 The couple's 
closeness has 
encouraged 
spiteful talk 9 

She was young when Holly¬ 
wood decided she was a bit 
mumsy. h was said by the 
experts in such esoteric matters 
that she was unsexv. her legs 
were not good enough, that 
Nancy in a bathing sun and 
even a short skin was not 
sufficiently alluring. 

She made the last of her II 
tilms in 1957 - Helicals of (he 
Savy il was called. Ronald 
Reagan also starred in it. a 
small fry actor compared with 
those Nancy had earlier played 
alongside - such people as 
James Mason and Van Heflin in 
East Side. West Side Glenn 
Ford in The Doctor and the 
Girl. Ray Milland in fright into 
Morning, and Fredric March in 
h's a Big Country. 

She recalls: ”1 mostly played 
a series of roles in which 1 was 
cither a young wife with 
children or about to have a 
child. I was padded to look 
pregnant more times than I can 
recall.” 

The image of the steady 
woman, the suburbanite, the 

Gas hazards 
The horror of the 
Putney explosion 

foe dis¬ 

and the need for special care 
when frozen pipes can result in 
burst boilers and fractured gas 
pipes; cold weather also results 
in a series of less dramatic 
accidents due to carbon monox¬ 
ide poisoning caused by the use 
of defective appliances. The gas 
board can protect the public to 
some extent from the dangers of 
leakage by including easily 
delected mercaptons. evil- 
smelling organic sulphur com¬ 
pounds, with the inert natural 
gas, methane; but it is up to the 

semi-pregnant lady was taking 
her nowhere professionally. 
Nancy Davis left MGM in 
1952. a year after she had 
turned 30. the year she became 
Nancy Reagan. 

Everybody who knows them 
says Nancy and Ronald are an 
extremely close couple, a fact 
that inexplicably encourages all 
manner of spiteful anecdotes 
about them, as if it is assumed 
that the most powerful man in 
the world should not succumb 
to such sentiment for such a 
thoroughly ordinary person. 

Who in Washington has not 
heard that the President is often 
to be found snuggled on the 
couch upstairs watching a TV 
“soap” with Nancy in the mid¬ 
week afternoons? That particu¬ 
lar story may even be true but it 
is told not because it is cute. It 
is told more often than not with 
a genuine sense of malevolence 
towards their intimacy. 

Nancy Reagan's early cover¬ 
age in the Press as a political 
wife was unfriendly. She did 
seem to regard her iole as wife 
of the Governor of California as 
something akin to her role as a 
relatively well known film 
actress - a role of pretence. 
Indeed that is what it is - Nancy 
Reagan, however, let it show. A 
published account of her un¬ 
questioning obedience to an- 
impertinent television crew 
when she was the governor's 
wife in Sacramento went thus: 

“Fine”, the newsman said. 
“Just fine. Now I'll ask a 
question, and if you could just 
he nipping a bud as you answer 
it". 

“Nipping a bud”. Nancy 
Reagan repeated, taking her 
place in front of the rhododen¬ 
dron bush. 

“Lets have a dry run”, the 
cameraman said. 

The newsman looked at him. 
“In other words, by a dry run. 
you mean you want her to fake 
hipping the hud”. 

“Fake the nip. yeah”, the 
cameraman said. “Fake the 
nip”. 

h was a small incident, but it 
demonstrated the disrespect of 
the media towards her. She 
encountered a lot of niggling 
publicity. 

But the publicity has chan¬ 
ged. Hollywood decided she was 
a bit homely and America has 
finally come round to agreeing. 
She came to represent a good 
image of a governors wife, a 
lady of fulsome charitable deeds 
and genuine concern for people. 
It was let out that President 
Reagan's pet diminutive name 
for her is “Mommy”. Appar¬ 
ently. it really is. Nancy Reagan, 
of course, is no glamorous 
Jacqueline Kennedy. Neither is 
she a horsey Eleanor Roosevelt 
She does not quite fit the role ol 
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that upper class institution, ot 
“the lady's charily”, perhaps 
because her charitable choice is 
the seedy world of drug 
addiction. She works hard at it 
far harder than necessary to 
assure the public that she is 
obeying the post-Jacqueline 
Kennedy unwritten rule that the 
First Lady must do charitable 
deeds. As a president needs a 
wife, a president's wife needs a 
cause. 

Lady Bird Johnson was big 
on gardens, parks, the country¬ 
side and flowers. Pal Nixon 
favoured something called 
“voluntecrism”, but by all 
accounts did not volunteer with 
undue gusto. Betty Ford look to 
handicapped children. Rosalvn 
Carter chose mental health. 

That Hollywood decided 
Nancy Reagan was a maternal 
figure seemed to hurt her. She 
wrote in her 1980 autobiogra¬ 
phy. Nancy: “1 can remember 
going into the make-up depart¬ 
ment lor my first day of 
shooting and how exciting it 
was for me to be sitting next to 
June Aliyson or Elizabeth 
Taylor, both of whom later 
became good friends. 

“Sidney GuilarofT was the 
famous hair stylist and Bill 
Tuttle was head of make-up. As 
I was being made up the first 
day Bill came in to introduce 
himself and said. 'Well I guess 
that's all right, but we'll have to 
do something about her eyes - 
they are loo big for pictures.' He 
was joking but I was so nervous 
l thought he was serious, so f 
went around the rest of the day 
with my eyes half closed.” 

The story goes that Nancy 
Davis approached Ronald 
Reagan in 1950 to help 
repudiate rumours that she had 
communist inclinations. It is 
probably apocryphal — even if 
she was not one of the glamour 
chicks she had good connec¬ 
tions in the upper reaches of the 
Hollywood film establishment 
Il was unlikely that she needed 
Ronald Reagan's help. 

4 She sang and 
danced on stage 

at an annual 
society dinner 9 

Nancy Davis's godmother 
was .Alla Nazinova. who made 
her name in New York for her 
Ibsen heroines - the first 
Stanislavsky-trained actress to 
play a lead role on Broadway. 
Nazimova held seances in her 
Hollywood palace (which later 
became the Garden of Allah 
Hotel). Rudolph Valentino was 
terribly impressed by them - he 
loved to attend. And so. New 
York and Hollywood are in 
Nancy’s blood. 

So. in a different way. is the 
nation's capital: she grew up 
outside Washington, and went 
to school in the city, which 
would be the dreariest place in 
the world but for its gripping 
political theatre. In their vastly 
different ways. New York, 
Hollywood and Washington are 
the greatest entertainment cen- 
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The First Lady: Stepping out with the 
President in tow (above left); posing 
unsuccessfully for the movie moguls 

(above); and with Ronald Reagan, the 
actor, in the film A Turkey for the President 
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consumers to see that their gas 
fires are efficient. 

Dr Tony Buckley, chief 
medical adviser to the gas 
board, told The Times that it 
was impossible to be poisoned 
by natural gas if the appliance 
was in good working order and 
had been properly installed with 
an adequate air supply and flue. 
If. however, there is an inad¬ 
equate air supply in the room 
because of over-enthusiastic 
draught exclusion and double 
glazing, and when the flue is too 
small, improper combustion 
can occur and carbon monoxide 
be produced. 

A frequent cause of the 
disaster is household fluff: “An 
absolute killer when it accumu¬ 
lates in the air intake and 
prevents proper combustion of 
natural gas”, says Dr Buckley. 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 
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Brampton Hos- 
has 

needed Princess Margaret’s 
long biopsy to give the hospital, 
and the chest diseases it treats, 
the type of lay publicity which 
any unit welcomes in its quest 
for essential research funds. A 
consultant at the hospital told 
The Times that it is only since 
her admission that he has been 
able to introduce himself as a 
consultant at the Brampton. 

A piece of hmg tissue can be 

Arctic at home 
Dr Alasdair 
Smith thought 
he had treated 
his last case of 
frostbite when, 
after eight years 
in Arctic Labra¬ 
dor. he left his 

huskies behind him and re¬ 
turned to his Oxford practice: 
but he had taken account 
neither of this year’s savage 
weather, nor the British love of 
skiing. This week he returned 
from being doctor to a prep 
school skiing party in Switzer¬ 
land, where 20 of the 105 people 
on the holiday needed treat¬ 
ment for significant degrees of 
frost nip. the condition when 
the skin only is damaged, or 
frosibite when ihe blood vessels 
are also involved. 

Surgeon Captain Frank Gol- 
j den, director of research at the 
institute of Naval Medicine, 
said although frostbite was 

i likely 10 occur more readily in 
j extremely cold weather any 
| temperatures below freezing 
could result in human tissue 
falling below 0.55’C, the point 
at which damaging crystals 
could form. 

Frost nip is common in 
skiing: ihe checks, nose. ears, 
chin and hands are particularly 
vulnerable to the rush of the 
cold wind which strikes them 
during a downhill run. Feet are 

collected for examination in a 
variety of ways; either through a 
bronchoscope, an illuminated 
tube passed down the trachea 
and bronchial tubes, through 
the skin by osing various types 
of needles Or by open lung 
biopsy. 

The advantages of a minor 
operation, the open lung biopsy, 
in order to take a specimen for 
microscopic examination, are its 
safety and accuracy. The im¬ 
proved diagnostic accuracy 
stems from the doctor's ability' 
to inspect the long and select a 
piece which is truly representa¬ 
tive of the disease. The pro¬ 
cedure is also safer than dosed 
methods of biopsy. 

endangered by standing around, 
and are put at increased risk by 
the British dislike of long johns. 
neglecting the thighs and lower 
limbs, so ihat when ihe blood 
reaches the feel it is already 
chilled. 

Dr Smith and Surgeon 
Captain Golden both empha¬ 
sized the need for warm 
clothing to cover as much 
exposed skin surface as poss¬ 
ible; both warned of the dangers 
of light clothing impeding the 
circulation. A second pair of 
socks, if the boots were too 
tight. could increase the risk of 
frostbite by inhibiting the 
circulation. Boots should be 
done up firmly 10 give support 
to ihe ankle: but not so they are 
const ricting. Other clothes 100 
should be loose: Dr Smith said 
that this was dramatically 
demonstrated when he was in 
the Arctic and skin-hugging 
jeans first became ihe inter¬ 
national uniform of youth. 
However provocative this 
fashion might have been in a 
Liverpool cellar, it lost its 
appeal in Labrador after it 
became common knowledge 
that several patients had suf¬ 
fered severe genital burns. 

The experts both agreed that 
loo gloomy a prognosis was 
often given in cases of frosibite; 
it was easy to mistake the black, 
dry, skin formed after a blood 
blister had dried for gangrene. 

tres in the world. They have 
been Nancy’s life. 

For an actress, though never 
an especially acclaimed one, 
Nancy Reagan has an unusually 
severe and often unchanging 
expression - one of the reasons 
for her earlier unpopularity as 
the First Lady. Press photogra¬ 
phers say they know every one 
of her expressions, and neither 
of them is photogenic. 

Not long after Nancy Reagan 
arrived in the While House she 
rated 50 on a 0 to 100 scale of a 

Rash thoughts 
Fungal and yeast 

• infections of the 
.*• vfi|Mskin and mucous 

( fSa membranes are 
.v- ^nEHso common that 

HHSIa doctor can 
expect to find 

-fiSnSI sufferers from 
aihleies' foot, dhobi itch, nappy 
rash or thrush in most queues 
whether they arc in a GP's 
surgery cr a special clinic. 

In the past week or two after > 
a warning from the Committee 
on Safety of Medicines had 
been issued about the use of an 
antifungal agent some of these . 
patients have been alarmed by 
headlines which they have 
mistakenly understood to imply 
that their treatment, usually a 
lube of cream, packet of 
pessaries, or a bottle of lotion i 
might result in death from liver 
failure. 

The headlines did not rep¬ 
resent the lone of the letter. No 
preparations made for external 
application of any of the 
commonly prescribed anti-fun¬ 
gal or ami-yeast preparations 
have been shown to cause any 
serious side effects; an oral 
preparation, a tablet or suspen¬ 
sion of one of the less frequently 
used compounds, ketoconazole 
(Nizoral), has in 82 cases caused 
some liver trouble; five of these 
patients have died. But it seems 
probable that even in these 
cases other factors, including 
alcohol, may have been in¬ 
volved. 

The letter suggested that 
when there were so many 
absolutely safe ways of treating 
these common conditions it was 
unnecessary to take even the | 
slight risk which would be i 
involved by prescribing Nizoral 
tablets. It has been emphasized 
that sometimes a seriously ill 
patient needs the drug for 
generalized fungal or yeast 
infection. In these cases the 
physician might consider that 
the minute hazard was one 
worth taking. 

The rest of humanity, dis¬ 
turbed by an itchy foot, or 
groin, can be assured that the 
prescribed cream is as innocent 
as ii looks. 

Dr Thomas Stnttaford 

popularity poll And so the 
public realtions people got 
working and came up with a 
gimmick that seems to have 
marked a turning point. She 
sang and danced on stage as 
Second Hand Rose at one of 
Washington's annual society 
dinners. My goodness, could the 
puppet dance without strings?.- 

Bora in 1921 in Manhattan - 
her name was Anne Frances 
Robbins and Nancy was a 
Nickname - to Kenneth Rob¬ 
bins, a car salesman, and Edith 

“Lucky” LucketL an actress. 
Her parents split up almost 
immediately. Nancy lived her 
first seven years with an aunt in 
the Washington suburb of 
Befoesda. She was reclaimed 
when “Lucky” married Dr 
Loyal Davis, a Chicago surgeon, 
a staunch and respected con¬ 
servative. Even tally Nancy 
tracked down her real father 
and persuaded him to sign away 
his parental rights. 

She was a mother seven 
months after marrying Ronald 
Reagan. They made some 
indifferent films together before 
Mr Reagan moved into politics, 
including one called A Turkey 
for the President. 

When eventually she arrived 
in the White House she was 
chastised by columnists and 
others for spending a million 
doIlais - most of it procured 
from rich friends - on refurbish¬ 
ing the building and buying 220 
place settings of the best bone 
china for official entertaining. 
That kind of ostentation has 
stopped - the public relations 
people explained how in sensi¬ 
tive it was at a time of national 
stringency. 

A Washington Post columnist 
once wrote that Nancy Reagan 
was not a caring First Lady, that 
she was “far more interested in 
being socially chic than socially 
useful We had gotten used to 
something more” I cannot 
think of even the most acerbic 
Washington columnist who 
would write that now. 

How much influence does 
Nancy Reagan wield over the 
President, his policies, his 

firings and hirings? Some say 
considerable, some say mini¬ 
mal. In an interview this week 
she was at pains to point out 
that in the White House it was 
her husband who wore the 
pants. She obviously has played 
a part in staff appointments in 
the White House, but how 
extensive her influence is a 
secret probably known only to 
the Reagans. Nancy’s overrid¬ 
ing concern, certainly, is her 
husband. She protested when he 
was travelling too much. She 
complained that he had too 
manv appointments. 

Whatever Nancy Reagan 
does, whatever son of person 
she might appear to be, she 
stands little chance of being 
really popular. 

Of Mary Todd Lincoln it was 
said dial she was shopping mad. 
Edith Galt Wilson was accused 
of running the country after her 
husband's stroke. Eleanor Roo¬ 
sevelt supposedly interfered too 
much in the affairs of govern¬ 
ment. Jacqueline Kennedy was 
superior and aloof and spent 
wildly. Fat Nixon was called 
“Plastic Pat.” Betty Fond - for 
reasons perhaps now better 
understood - was embarrass¬ 
ingly forthright. 

Nancy Reagan has managed 
to shed many of the labels hung 
upon her. The newest one is 
patronizing in the extreme: it 
says, essentially: “Not as bad as 
she was”. Such is the hopeless¬ 
ness of being a popular presi¬ 
dent's wife, except of course 
with the President and the 
exclusive, private cadre of 
discreet personal friends. 
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Shared 
interest 
John Butcher, the junior industry 
minister with specific responsi¬ 
bilities for the software industry, 
teletext viewdata and information 
technology standards, has a share¬ 
holding of at least 1 per cent in a 
company called Applied Computer 
Techniques (Holdings} Ltd. accord¬ 
ing to the Register of Members' 
Interests. "There’s absolutely no 
conflict of interest”. Butcher insisted 
yesterday. He has. he tells me, 
informed his permanent secretary, 
senior officials and ministerial 
colleagues in the department and 
asked that papers involving ACT 
should not be passed to his office. 
The shares, he says, are held in Wind 
trust in another name: he is not sure 
how many there are, he has had 
them for three years, and declared 
them this year for the first time not 
because he had to, but because he 
"felt it best to be overzealous”. .All 
well and good. His admission does, 
however, speak volumes on the 
relaxed Tory’ attitude to ministerial 
shareholdings which disturbs the 
opposition and leaves ministers 
vulnerable to criticism. The pros¬ 
pects of high-tech companies does, 
after all. depend largely' on the 
general policy decisions of one man 
- John Butcher. 

Knews 
it's not every week that the Jewish 
Chronicle has a world exclusive. In 
November they has one - and 
decided not lo use it. Editor 
Geoffrey Paul first got wind of the 
mass airlift of Ethiopian Jews to 
Israel in October. Within a month 
he had all the information he needed 
to run the story - weeks before the 
rest of the world caught on to it a 
fortnight ago. Paul has no regrets. 
"Wc decided breaking the story 
was not worth a single life", he 
tells me. More than 7.000 Falashas 
subsequently left Ethiopia before 
publicity ground Operation Moses 
to a halt 

Tooth and nail 
Hansard reports a hitherto un¬ 
noticed clash between two of the 
Conservatives'' more flamboyant 
backbenchers. It begins with Edwina 
Currie's attempt to interrupt Nicho¬ 
las Fairbaim’s speech on Monday 
against fluoridation. Fairbaim; “No; 
I shall not give way. I was relieved to 
discover that my Hon. Friend was in 
favour of fluoridation because that 
confirmed my conviction against 
it-’* Mrs Currie: "Is my Hon. and 
Learned Friend seriously saying that 
no one ever died under general 
anaesthetic for dental treat¬ 
ment . . .7" Fairbaim: *\ .. if that 
is the basis of my Hon. Friend’s 
argument. I can say only that I hope 
she will take a general anaesthetic 
frequently.” 

Room service 
The present influx of tourists 
ensures that the Dorchester Hotel’s 
new owner, the Sultan of Brunei, is 
unlikely to have to unravel a second 
run of the great empty room mystery 
of the late 1970s. According” to a 
senior director at the time, the 
number of rooms let, as recorded by 
the reception desk, never quite 
tallied with the housekeeping de¬ 
partment’s records of numbers of 
rooms slept in. An independent 
auditor was duly called in. After 
extensive investigation it emerged 
the reason was not financial 
skulduggery: it was simply that some 
members of staff, rather more 
interested in each other than the 
guests, had taken to using vacant 
rooms for their own romantic 
purposes. 

BARRVFANTONI 

Making waves 
Sir Alfred Sherman, former political 
adviser to the Prime Minister and 
Centre for Policy Studies director 
until his departure last summer, 
clearly misses the limelight. He is 
soon to announce the creation of a 
new "think tank”, aided by a dozen 
as-yet-unnamed businessmen, aca¬ 
demics. literati, journalists and 
fellow cx-primc ministerial advisers 
who apparently share a belief that 
the CPS has become moribund and 
conformist The group, to be called 
Policy Search, will be self-financing, 
non-party political and. Sir Alfred 
insists, “a public service”. He has 
grandiose aims. It will not fear to 
criticise the Government, he says.- 
Its work will "generate a new sense 
of intellectual excitement... be 
critical of everything... question 
the unquesiioned ... work towards 
a new consensus and as soon as we 
get it, attack it”. And if, as the CPS 
likes to think it did with Mrs 
Thatcher, it succeeds in inventing a 
new prime minister, that will no 
doubt be pleasing too. t»tjc 
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under the law 
The Government will very shortly be 
publishing its White Paper on telephone 
tapping. It comes as a response to the 
decision of the European Court in the 
Malone case, which cast doubt on the 
present system of authorizing phone taps in 
the UK. To its credit, die Government 
promised action, but will it go far enough? 
So far. the prospects look fairly bleak. 

Last year's Data Protection Act stemmed 
from a Council of Europe convention. This 
asserted that individuals are under threat 
unless special measures are taken to control 
the use and spread of confidential personal 
information, which can now be easily 
obtained and speeded around the world 
without any checks about accuracy being 
made. 

Britain agreed in principle but when the 
Bill appeared it seemed to many to be more 
concerned with the problems of data users 
than the rights of data subjects. We needed 
an Act in order to conform to the European 
convention because it would cost us jobs 
and exports if we did not. We were given an 
Act which did just that and no more. 
All the signs are that the minimalist 
approach is now going to be applied to 
protection of privacy, and yet there can be 
few civil rights issues which are more 
important in a free society. If Leon Brittan 
proposes to deal only with the procedure for 
authorising official telephone taps which is 
all he has to do to satisfy the European 
Court he will be ignoring the appalling irony 
that private surveillance, including tele¬ 
phone rapping, is now almost totally outside 
the scope of the law. 

By Steven Norris 
Not surprisingly, no one applies for 

official permission to commit industrial 
espionnage,. to conduct surveillance x>ti a 
party to a matrimonial dispute of simply to 
help commit a criminal offence. Yet if and 
when the bugging is uncovered the outraged 
victim finds that, apart from a possible 
minor breach of the Wireless Telegraphy Act. 
and the most tenuous of technical trespass, 
the offender can escape scot-free. Nor does 
he even have a civil remedy for breach of. 
confidence he has a civil right of damages if 
B discloses the confidence. If C is tapping 
the conversation and makes the disclosure, 
neither A nor B can currently do anything 
about it. The Law Commission speh. this out 
to the Government in 1981, but so far its 
warnings have gone unheeded. 

There are virtually no criminal sanctions 
against surveillance and precious little civil 
protection. And who believes the only way 
to start a surveillance network is by 
telephone tapping alone? Sophisticated 
bugging devices can now be purchased quite 
openly, and unless we want to see our own 
right to privacy and confidentiality disap¬ 
pear, we have to legislate for tomorrow’s 
technology today. 

Of course the British often pride 
themselves that this sort of conduct may 
happen across the Atlantic or on the 
Continent but never here. But in practice 
we already seem to have slipped uncomfor¬ 
tably behind most other European countries,' 
who have been much more alive to the 
dangers. The UK. is now almost the only 

European state where government tapping is 
invariably approved by administrative 
authority in the .person of the Home 
Secretary, judge and jury in Bis own court 
No one represents the person whose 

. confidentiality is to be breached, and there is 
no independent: judicial involvement, or 
scrutiny. _ 

Meanwhile, under Swiss law. judges are 
obliged to submit a copy of any decision to 
tap a phone and an explanation of their 
reasons for approval by the President of the 
Indictments,, who can revoke the authoriza¬ 
tion if he decides there has been a “breach of 
the federal law, including an over-stepping 
or abuse of discretionary powers”. West 
Germany is the only other power whose 
arrangements have been examined by the 
European. Court. There, authorization - is 
requested by either the administrative or 
judicial authority depending on the purpose 
of the surveillance. 

Leon Brittan is undoubtedly a libertarian 
by nature. He must surely know that these 
issues are too important to be brushed aside 
because of a vague belief that “it could never 
happen here”. He will appreciate that 
history shows all too frequently that when 
any society takes its. liberties too much for 
granted it'has started on the path of losing 
them. Vice-Chancellor Megarry, comment¬ 
ing on the Malone case, asserted that the 
issues “cried out for legislation”. The 
Government now has the opportunity to 
answer that cry and we must hope that it is 
prepared to grasp it with both hands. 

The author is Conservative MP for Oxford 
East. 

Diana Geddes considers the future of Le Monde under its new editor 

Can this man change the world? 
Andre Fontaine, one of France's 
most distinguished journalists. » 
expected to be confirmed today as 
the new editor-in-chief of Le Monde. 
But will he be capable or willing lo 
carry out the radical changes 
deemed necessary to rescue France’s 
leading national daily from the 
worst crisis of its 40-year history? Is 
there indeed any longer a viable 
place for a serious journal of record 
such as Le Monde? 

Over the last three years, Le 
Monde has accumulated a deficit of 
nearly £7m. Circulation has falien by 
15 per cent to 360,000. and 
advertising revenue has slumped. 
That might not be so disastrous if 
the paper had some wealthy press 
magnate to tide it over a difficult 
period, but it has no outside capital 
on which it can draw. It has now 
literally no money left with which to 
pay even its own staff. Something 
has to be done immediately or it will 
be forced to start bankruptcy 
proceedings, although there is no 
question of an immediate threat of 
closure. 

The paper is in disarray. Once 
regarded as the paper which 
everyone who was anyone must 
read, it is now seen as rather grey 
and tired, too verbose; overly 
opinionated, and more than a little 
complacent. Ever since the Socialists 
came to power in 1981 the 
traditionally left-of-centre paper 
seems to have been unable to find a 
satisfactory new role or identity. It 
has lost its way. 

The paper’s fortunes were already 
in decline after a decade of poor 
financial management when the iJJ- 
fated Andre Laurens took the helm 
in May 1982. M Laurens, the much 
liked but rather colourless political 
editor then aged 47. was chosen after 
two years of highly damaging in 
fighting and political manoeuvring 
as a compromise candidate to 
succeed the dynamic Jacques Fauvct 
on his retirement. 

Despite carrying out some im¬ 
portant economies, including culling 
150 out of 1.350 jobs, it soon 
became clear that Laurens was 
simply not up to the task. He was 
loo shy and retiring to provide a 
much-nccded public figurehead, and 
apparently too weak (or too nice) to 
take the tough action required to 
sort out the paper's financial 
problems, calvanize the demoralized 
staff and mark out a clear new 
direction for the paper's future. 

His rescue plan, involving a 15 
per cent cut in salaries, the sale of 
the paper’s offices near the Opera, 
and the closure of one of its two 
print works with the loss of a further 
undisclosed number of jobs, was 
almost doomed to failure before it 
was announced. He simply did not 
have the confidence of the journal¬ 
ists . and thaL on a paper with Le 
Monde's structure was vital. It was 

Le Monde's signs the new editor. Below: journalists come 
for the vote at a general meeting 

their rejection of his plans that Jed lo 
his resignation last month. 

Le Monde is unusual institution: a 
private company largely owned and 
run by its ISS journalists. They 
represent only 14 per cent of the 
total staff, but own 40 per cent of the 
shares: another 40 per cent is owned 
by 15 private individuals, including 
Hubert Beuve-mery. Le Monde's 
founder and editor for 25 years: 5 
per cem is owned by the white-collar 
and 5 per cent by the blue collar 
staff: and the remaining 10 per cent 
by the editor-in-chief. Any import¬ 
ant change in the running of the 
paper, such as the appointment of a 
new editor or the adoption of a new 
financial plan, has to be submitted 
first to the journalists and then, if 
approved, to a full meeting of 
shareholders. 

This model of democracy, 
dreamed up by Beuve-Mery, gives 
the journalists extraordinary power 
over the paper's fortunes which 

many, both inside and outside Le 
Monde, are beginning to regard as 
not wholly salutary. “Wc are in the 
process of dying from our democ¬ 
racy." one journalist commented. 
"To be able to vole for things is 
good if you say ‘yes’ once in a while. 
But it has been consistently ‘no’ to 
everything that has been proposed 
for far too long The paper has 
become paralyzed.!’ 

it as probably the vision of the 
precipice at their feet which 
prompted the journalists on Tues¬ 
day to give Fontaine, whom they 
have rejected twice before as editor 
in chief, the 60 per cent of the vote 
he needed on the first round. 

M Fontaine has already put 
forward the outline of bis rescue 
plan for the paper. It would involve: 

• The introduction of outside 
funding, preferably from financial 
institutions rather than wealthy 
individuals to minimise the danger 
of any interference in Le Monde's 

much-prized independence. The 
new outside shareholders would 
nevertheless be granted voting 
rights. To accomodate this, and to 
curb criticism of the journalists' 
power, Mr Fontaine proposes 
cutting the journalists* proportion of 
shares to 26 or 27 per cent That, he 
maintained, would still be large 
enough to enable them to block 
unpalatable proposals. 

• An immediate 10 per cent 
across-the-board' cut in salaries 
pending reform of the whole salary 
structure. 

• In extremis, the sale of the 
paper's offices, valued at about 80 
mfilfon francs, although 20 million 
of that is mortgaged- Fontaine is 
anxious to avoid tills step, however, 

• Closing one of the print works, 
and sharing print facilities with 
other papers. 

• A reinvigoration of the paper 
itself, with less emphasis on lengthy 
political speeches and commen¬ 
taries. and more space devoted to 
economic affairs, medicine, science, 
technology and readers' letters. 

M Fontaine is a man of 
outstanding intellectual ability and 
great charm. At the age of 63, he is 
in many ways a more modem man 
than the much younger Laurens. 
Most of the Le Monde journalists 
feel that he will be an excellent 
ambassador for their paper. 

There are doubts, however. His 
plan sounds courageous, but is it 
radical enough, and is he tough 
enough to see it through? Some 
journalists complain that he lacks 
decision and is too easily swayed, 
Oibers fear that his remarkably good 
contacts with the lop people in 
France, both on the right and left, 
make for too cosy a relationship. 

Le Monde is not alone in its 
troubles. Virtually the whole of the 
National French press, and much of 
the normally more stable provincial 
press, arc suffering from declining 
sates and falling advertising revenue 
as a result of the economic crisis and 
rapidly growing competition from 
radio and television. 

A Rowing and much-quoted 
exception is Liberation, the lively, 
left-wing daily which has become the 
“in” paper lo read in French 
intellectual and government circles, 
and whose sales have jumped up by 
a third over the past year. It has 
become fashionable to suggest that 
this is an example that Le Monde 
should follow. Bui Liberation's sales 
are still only one third of Le 
Monde's. It is often more original 
and always less stuffy, but it does 
not approach Le Monde's standards 
of authority, accuracy, or complete¬ 
ness. For all its problems, Le Monde 
remains indisputably France's grea¬ 
test daily and one of the great papers 
of the world. 

Rail: the trouble may have just begun 
Yesterday's disruption of train 
services could mark the start of a 
year of industrial troubles as British 
Rail makes another attempt to win 
long-awaited productivity improve¬ 
ments from the unions. 

While the strike over alleged 
harassment of rati workers actively 
supporting the miners’ strike was 
essentially a local dispute it could, as 
one BR official said, set a snowball 
rolling that would “make the flexible 
rostering strikes pale into insignifi¬ 
cance". 

Those strikes in 1982 cost BR 
£l70m. Loss of freight traffic due to 
the miners’ strike has already cost 
more than £20Qm, however, and 
with BR’s businesses now firmly 
committed to producing a 5 per cent 
rale of return within two years, 
strong remedial action looks inevi¬ 
table. There can be little doubt that 
the two biggest rail unions will resist 
cutbacks and an early implemen¬ 
tation of new working methods. 

There arc already union mutter¬ 
ing about a possible .one-day 
national strike if BR carries out its 
threat to sue the unions for the 
losses incurred by yesterday’s strike. 
This was called without first holding 
a ballot and is therefore open to 
action under the Trade Union Act - 
the first time a nationalized industry 
might use the new legislation. 

The Government has always 
regarded union cooperation with 

modem working methods as a 
touchstone for future investment on 
the railways, so this year’s pay talks, 
due to start within two months, will 
be critical. 

The management has not been 
able to secure agreement on more 
than two of the six points in a 
programme of improvements put 
before the unions more than, five 
years ago, with a measure of 
agreement on a third. It had 
indicated its determination to push 
through all changes made in last 
year’s pay bargaining, but pulled 
back at the last minute when Mrs 
Thatcher decided she did not want 
to-face industrial challenges on two 
fronts, from both the miners and the 
railway-men. 

But the atmosphere has now 
changed, with the Government 
confident that the National Union 
of Minrworkers is fighting a losing 
battle. The spring negotiations will 
be conducted with the unions 
knowing full well that this time the 
Government will place few con- 
si rain is on BR. An air of deep 
pessimism hangs over the short¬ 
term future of the railways and it is 
difficult io find anyone on either 
side of the industry who does not 
expect trouble to develop. 

Senior BR managers are con¬ 
vinced that yesterday’s strike had 
little to do with the unions’ stated 
cause of protecting their members 

against harassment by police and 
local managers and believe it was 
really aimed at delivering solid 
support to the miners. The argument 
of ministers and the management 
that the strike was purely political is, 
however, strongly denied by the 
unions. 

BR has been successful in getting 
union agreement on flexible roster¬ 
ing ihc issue at the heart of the train 
drivers’ strikes in 1982, and the 
open station concept which transfers 
the tickets inspection to the train. 
There is also partial agreement on 
the operation of driver-only trains, 
which allowed ihc start of the costly 
and long-delayed Bedford to St 
Pancras commuter service. The 
management secs agreement to a 
similar route to north Hertfordshire 
as urgent, however, because new 
trains are now being built and it 
wants to introduce the new service 
by next May at the latest There is 
no agreement so far ou the principle 
of removing guards from freight 
trains or removing the second man 
from light locomotives that carry 
out shunting work. . 

BR underwent a sea change, after 
Sir Peter Parker was. replaced as 
chairman by Bob Reid, whose stated 
goal is to reduce the enormous 
government-subsidy for uneconomic 
passenger service®. Sir. Peter always 
spoke of the business as the "family 

of the railway”. Mr Reid regards it 
as a commercial operation and is 
firmly in tunc with government 
thinking that the railways should 
show a return on investment 

Mr Reid has pledged to reduce the 
subsidy on passenger services from 
the present £862m to £677m in the 
next two years. That means BR will 
have to reduce overheads and, in 
some cases, lose jobs. Already 
freight managers have hinted that 
600jobs may go as a result of losses 
caused by the miners' strike. 

The unions arc incensed by BR's 
new hard line, which will be restated 
forcibly next week at a meeting of 
foe industry's main consultative 
body. In particular,, they are 
prepared to resist moves to dilute 
their “blacking" of coal movements 
in the working coalfields. Aslef and 
the National union of Railwaymen 
arc closely allied to the miners and il 
the strike is still on when rail 
negotiations open, this will obvi¬ 
ously be a factor. 

As boih sides appear to. edge 
towards a conflict, passengers may 
have to face industrial action that 
will be less localized and shortlived 
than yesterday's 24 hour stoppage in 
the East* Midlands and South 
Yorkshire. 

David Feltoii 
Labour correspondent 

David Watt 

; gets a 
Anyone surprised at the indifference 

.and even hostility' now being 
: displayed ' by many ‘ politicians 

towards the BBC in its hour of need 
would have been much enlightened 
by a yisii to the High Court , this 
week where the Corporation's fatal 
political flaj-footedness has once 
again been displayed to fineeffect. 

If you read to the end of this 
article you will not be surprised that 
the case l refer to has had almost no 
coverage on television and very little 
in the press, so let me briefly explain 
tii situation. Dr Owen' and Mr 
David Steel have been protesting 
since June 1983 over their treatment 
by the- broadcasting authorities. 
Neither the BBC nor ITV, ,they 
claim, has made the. faintest 
attempt, in treating current affairs 
and news, to reflect the Alliance’s 
near-parity with Labour votes at the 
general election, although tile politi¬ 
cal parties have now agreed a 
formula for party political broad¬ 
casts which roughly reflects the 
popujar voting pattern. 

Having applied unavailingly to 
the chairmen of the BBC and the 
IBA for satisfaction, the Alliance 
leaders made a formal complaint 
last June to Lady Pike, the chairman 
the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission which was set up by 
the 1981 Broadcasting AcL The 
commission promptly declined this 
poisoned cup, replying that their 
terms of reference allowed them to 
consider complaints only about a 
particular programme and that they 
could not deal with criticism of the 
balance of editorial policy as a 
whole. To make quite sure they were 
not importuned further on the 
subject they added, gratuitously, that 
even if such a complaint had been 
within their jurisdiction they would 
have exercised their discretion 
under the Act and refused to hear it. 
Dr Owen’s response has been to ask 
the courts to rule that the complaint 
is within the commission's scope 
and force the commission to 
consider h. 

The hearing of this case, on which 
Lord Justice May and Mr Justice 
Taylor have, with understandable 
caution, reserved judgment seems 
to me to have left the narrow 
argument nicely poised, it is clear 
from the statute that Parliament 
didn't, actually envisage the Baron¬ 
ess and her merry men deciding a 
matter of this kina. It is equally dear 
that- even if they were suddenly 
endowed with unexpected new gifts 
of intelligence, insight and impar¬ 
tiality their judgment would not, 
under present law, have the slightest 
binding force on the broadcasting 
authorities or on undividual- pro¬ 
ducers. ; 

On the other hand, if the 
commission is not w adjudicate on 
what is and what is not “fair" time, 
who is? It would be very difficult, as 
well as. objectionable,- To* the 
politicians themselves to impose 
detailed guidelines on supposedly 
independent ' broadcasters. The 
Governors of the BBC and the 
members of the IBA could be said 
(and are said by the commission) to 
be the proper custodians of fairness, 
but what if they fail to do their duty, 
or (as in. this case) strike a balance 
over . which there are . serious 
protests? Where is the court ol 
appeal? 

This question leads into deep 
waters at once; it appears that while 
the IBA is enjoined by Jaw to be 
■•fair” and can therefore be chal¬ 

lenged in the courts if it.is not, the 
BBC. which is set up by Royal 
Charter, is *- urtdei. no such legal 
constraint. The consequence - as the 
commission’s^ counsel conceded in 
court this week - is that if* no 
Alliance. spokesman. were ever 
permitted to appear op the BBC at 
all. and if. as the commission claims, 
it is none of its business to feat the 
governors over the.. head, then no 
other redress whatever is available. ■ 

The traditional defence of this 
situation — which is:-'naturally 
promulgated by the main parties 
(whom it benefits) - is a belt-anti¬ 
braces affair on the one hand “it's 
just your bad lack for' losing, so 
there” and bn-the other, evenjf it is 
uncomfortably unfair, there are 
good technical reasons why it can’t 
be' changed. But the “hard cheese* 
argument is -extremely hard --.to 
sustain against the evidence offered 
to the High Court this weekly the 
SDP of what has actually-.been 
happening on the television Screens. 
A detailed analysis conducted by 

“them of the two main evening news 
programmes over 10 weeks between 
February and April last year shows 
that Conservative (or .ministerial) 
spokesmen received 76 per cent of' 
allotted news'time. Labour 25% and 
the Alliance 5 per cent. Rather-foo 
much' for most non-partisan ; sto¬ 
machs. ' 7*“' 

The technical let-out is that 
newsgatherers must follow (he news: 

. it is inevitable that the government 
of the day. which "makes” much of 
the news.'should get the lion’s Share 
of attention and the Alliance, with 
the exception of its two leadcrs/is 
seldom newsworthy. There is a real 

..point here, of coura, burdb&Tt 
come near to justifying the finding 
of: the survey? ■ ' :: 

The troth is that-programme- 
/ makers cannot (wist the newslp.suh. 

the Alliance, but they can and do 
make a deliberate choree of whom 
they wish to comment on it. The 
proof of this, if one. is needed was 
read to the High Court lastJMonday 
in the form of a wonderfully insolent 

- letter from the late Geoqgr HowancL 
then chairman of the BBC, . to the 
two Alliance leaders in July,; 1983. 
When they had suggested to!him 

• that the general election results 
ought to affect thc-lwo-party: near- 
monopoly of the BBC's coverage. 

. “ Pari lamentary ~ convention”.- he 
said, "nominates the Opposition 
party' with ■ most seats as Her 
Majesty's Opposition. As far-as I 
know that, continues to be the 
convention. It is one which we shall 
continue to observe in our coverage 
when seeking official comment on 
announcemenls of public policy: 
Your Alliance may disagree with the 

- electoral system which.awards you 
only • 23 seats. But that is the 
reality... and the one (hat must be 
uppermost in bur minds. So., there 
can -be no question bf the BBCs 
granting to Alliance near-parity 
ofcbveragc with the Labour Party.” 

• Here is the “hard cheese” doctrine 
with a vengeance. For the BBC in its 
present straits it- is arguably the 
safest, being the one least likely to 
upset the Prime Minister. What is 
indefensible is. that , such aii exca- 
thedra statement can be. handed 
down without aiiy possibility Of 
rational (as opposed.. to \ simply 
political) challenge or review: Jf the 

-Broadcasting Complaints Con> . 
mission will hot provide a forum, 
perhaps we should, like -the Ameri¬ 
cans. .have a regulatory Communi- 
calions Commission that-will. 

Philip Howard 

Bespoke words 
cut to fit 

In the English language there arc 
many mansions, cellars, cupboards, 
departments, and registers; from 
Strine to Sociologese. The two great 
registers are written and spoken 
English, which are almost two 
different languages. You have only 
to listen to a tape-recorder of 
yourself speaking, or to read a 
transcript of an unscripted talk to 
see the difference. Oral English is 
unbuttoned, ungrammatical, cata- 
chrestic and fti/i of pauses and 
cottonwool filters such as “You 
know what I mean” to give oneself 
time to work out what one is going 
to say next, ft is to written English 
what, in the wardrobe, jeans and a 
T-shirt arc to the old fish-and-soup 
while tie and tails. 

Very few people speak as they 
write; and they tend to be sages. J 
am told that Bertie Russell and 
Bernard Shaw spoke in the same sort 
of structured way that they wrote, fn 
our generation Lord Quinton and B. 
Levin are facund and fecund 
speakers. Put them in front of a 
microphone and they will talk real 
prose until the cows come home 
without drawing breath. But the 
transcript of even their talk will 
occasionally contain flaws that they 
would not let by in their written 
work. Most of us discriminate 
sharply between our written and our 
spoken English. If we fail to do so, 
and use English suitable for a Times 
leader, full of “nevertheless” and 
"circadian rhythms”, in the pub, or 
vice versa, we shall soon be talking 
io ourselves or answering a lot of 
sarcastic letters to the Editor. 

journos who work with the. 
written word arc seldom at ease with 
spoken 'English. With a typewriter, 
you can look at what you have 
written, say “Damn", rip the sheet 
of paper out of the roller, and start 
again to get it right: or, mutatts 
mutandis, press the appropriate 
button for erasure on the word 
processor in ray case certainly the 
wrong foul knob. 

Nevertheless, and in the circadian; 
rhythms of life in the word factory, 
wc have alt been having to work 
more than our wont with oral 
English because of the deepljr- 
wonderfiil Times bicentenary. “Can 
we now explain in Iff seconds ^ 
exactly about The Times policy on 

appeasement, fairly, and in terms! 
that can be understood by chap^and . 
chapcsscs tn northern -; dnitkirife' 
dubs, who do not normally lake The- 
Tnnes, or even know whai it is?” So 
you extrude words, and toss them 
around, afid cm and simplify anti 
oralize them for an hour or so, until 
you have IS seconds exactly, no, 
more and no less. And then Robert 
Fleming, the producer, puts his head 
in his hands and says. “If s not quite 
right ” Or Caiherine Freeman wants 
to beef it up a bit. Or Tony Quayte 
says. *7 cannot say that on the air”, - 
And it is back to the dip-board, 
chaps. j 

The last week of production of Uw 
Thames TV film about The Times. 
The Greatest Newspaper in r the. 
World'., consisted of about 16 hours 
a day sitting in a small box. chipping ■' 
away at words to fit pictures. Tlte 
pains to get it right were very 
impressive. The pain and frustration 
were considerable. It says something 
.complimentary about bur...natures 
that nobody came out with a bloody, 
nose. Don't tell them but ( suspect 
that telly journos, like the: typing' 
sort, take a macho pleasure m. 
expanding their work right"up to the- 
deadline ’ 

This explains why some pieces - 
from the cuuing-room floor’thaT 
appeared in TJic .Times eventually 
appeared in the programme. also. 
They had been, reinstated from the 
cutting-room floor, in : the --fifty-..; 
seventh rejig of the*.jigsaw "puzzle. 
And there is yef aoother job t^m.- 
quite unsuited for. keeping, tabs-gb-v. 
all those fiddly bitsofrapeoWhenA 
we wrote thai.30-fiburs.bf 
up on the cuiting-robra floors w?- 
werc carried away by bypefbote and t - 
misunders landing ofihemystei>rAt- 
a time or retrenchment at TEameii ” 
so wasteful a disproportion'-could 
cost Fleming his. job. If wa4 .ra.ore -. 
like 20 hours, or shall 
don’t be a cad, .Cowgilk-^And-^-: 
gremlin in the office vRadius". : 
describing Tony Lee as thfe'presfcftt.'; 
er. when he. was., fix . tacr:^h£;. 
indefatigable: researcher. 

- written- word is not perfects 
thought the prografhmb;gtiptirighL 

'and managed -the impos^tbtexb)r->, 
making the -- pnvatc - fife.- 
newspaper infcfligibFc an'ti-nrc&tstv^; 
ing lo those outside the ftvfcy.tratte--- ~ 
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the cap must now fh 
The arithmetic of this vear's rule 
support gram is done. The 
apparatus, nf targets ami penal- 
*Jfs >SLJn “^cc. From here on 
through the spring budgetary 

nation's local 
authorities, both the figures and 
the political choice thev con¬ 
strain arc clear. Wc mat fue the 
Government's failure over five 
vears to re-structure local 
finances so as 10 bolster local 
self-government, its paradoxical 
centralization of power in pur¬ 
suit of a reduction in the scale of 
municipal operations, its casual 
lading into the offices ot 
Whitehall bureaucrats of de¬ 
cisions that properly belong in 
.the shires and the boroughs. 
However • the time for regret 
about the direction of the 
Government's strategy for local 
afiairs is past. The Rates Ac* 
1984. is the law. And the r.exi 
few months must see its pur¬ 
poses realized in the contain¬ 
ment of rate levies and reduction 
of aggregate council spending. 

But wait. The Secretary ot 
Stale for the Environment" s-ts 
down .a dale for hearing appeals 
by the councils whose rates arc 
being limited by central decree 
and then extends it On Wednes¬ 
day Environment Department 
officials say there is a new 
deadline of next Thursdav - 
when the parliamentary order 
has to he laid - but there could 
be. they say soi/o wee. scope lor 
adjustments to figures later still. 
Meanwhile there is talk by \hc 
Secretary of State's representa¬ 
tives of possible “mistakes" in 
calculations. He announces his 
willingness to see the hard-line 
councils as a self-constituted 
group, despite giving earlier a 
strong impression that since 
rates targets were fixed individu¬ 
ally there was no logic in 
collective discussions. 

AH this, Mr Jcnkin might tell 
us. indicates statutory reason¬ 
ableness' on his pan. Perhaps. 
But it serves ultimately to reduce 
public administration to the 

!•-*■■ c! of (he bazaar. This is public 
ra*ncy being bandied over the 
counter at the discretion of 
ministers and the whim of 
councilors. !n December we 
W‘T" told that the rates targets 
were fixed Councils were given 
both expenditure levels and 
approved rate poundages. Now it 
•A.cms those figures were merely 
illustrative. Unless Mr Jcnkin is 
planning to alter target** (at what 
cost to the ‘ 1985-86 public 
spending plans?) then the pur¬ 
pose of his meetings with 
councillors is unclear. 

The councillors from Shef¬ 
field. from Lambeth, from the 
Greater London Council go to 
Mr Jcnkin asking for one thing - 
money. Some want only enough 
to buy them the illusion of 
concession and so hoodwink the 
ultras baying at their heels in the 
I-abour Party. Others want it all. 
With Lmguistic extravagance 
typirai of Liverpool, Cotmci/lor 
Hatton talks of bloodying the 
Prime Minister's nose. A 
cleverer militant Councillor 
McDonnell from the GLC savs 
he wants £4 billion. Mr Blunkeit 
of Sheffield says he merely wants 
the repeal of the 1984 Act the 
emasculation of the 1980 Local 
Government Planning and Land 
Act and the 1982 Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Act - yes, and 
money, too. These are the men 
lo whom Mr Jcnkin says his 
door is ever open. The question 
again iv for whai purposes other 
titan subversion of the regime of 
expenditure control? 

Mr Jcnkin should brook no 
further delay. He has token, as he 
puts it, a proxy for the ratepayers 
of the nue-capped districts. He . 
owes them at least a speedy 
determination. He should seek 
the Parliamentary Orders imj 
posing rates limits as soon as 
possible and before then, enter¬ 
tain an emergency approach 
from an individual council only 
if in the fullest presentation of its 
financial circumstances new 
facts arc attested. The law may 

require the secretary of state to 
hold himself open for consul¬ 
tation but sound administration 
requires him to act with celerity. 
It is of course open to Parlia¬ 
ment swayed by arguments 
from the rate-capped councils - 
tn seek to vary the rates orders. 
But once approved there must be 
no repetition of last year's 
protracted sequence of “nego¬ 
tiation" between the secretary ot 
State and blackmailing local 
councillors. 

Their election admits council¬ 
lors to the exercise of powers 
within the law. No law requires a 
councillor, singularly or collec¬ 
tively, to vote to make a rate 
(except in a precepting authority 
such as the GLC). The Labour 
hardliners could, if they united, 
at tlu? very least test both the law 
and the available mechanisms 
for detecting and remedying 
default. Bur there is nothing that 
need scare. Labour is disunited. 
Councillor; are loathe to relin¬ 
quish the appurtenances ot 
power. The government's target 
figures are, in most cases, 
achievable without local ca¬ 
lamity. Wild talk about loan 
default is. in most cases, just that 
and can be ignored. 

The path of selective control 
of rates has always threatened to 
bring the government up against 
local militants who might deliver 
on their rhetoric with some 
politically embarrassing dislo¬ 
cation nf popular services. But 
the government has gone too far 
down this road to worry now 
about the clement of risk in its 
strategy. The time is for resol¬ 
ution. A stan should be made at 
once by a government announce¬ 
ment that it will not pay rate 
support grant to councils which 
by the end of March have not 
made a valid rate. That threat by 
striking the Labour Party where 
it hurts- in the pockets of the 
municipal unions - will at once 
distinguish tlie town hall postu¬ 
re rs from the genuine revolution¬ 
aries. 

THE ISRAELIS DEPART 
Israel's decision to withdraw 
from Southern- Lebanon has 
been analysed as a victory forUio 
“Shiite school” over the “Palesti¬ 
nian . school” among 1 .Israeli 
decision-makers. By implication 
that makes it also a victory for 
the Shiite resistance in South 
Lebanon itself, which has 
achieved what no Palestinian 
resistance so far has. It has 
obtained an Israeli retreat by 
convincing Israel's leaders that 
they can enjoy a quieter and 
safer life if they withdraw than if 
they stay! That is partly because 
the Lebanese Shiites have 
proved much tougher and more 
cffccrivc than the Palestinians as 
guerrilla fighters, but partly 
because being Lebanese has a 
great political advantage over 
being Palestinian. 

A Lebanese can fight for the 
complete liberation of his home¬ 
land without directly threatening 
Israel’s existence. A Palestinian 
cannot. Faced with Lebanese 
resistance, Israel can take a 
calculated gamble that it will 
leave her alone once she with¬ 
draws from Lebanon, even 
without any explicit agreement 
to that effect. Faced with Palesti¬ 
nian resistance she feels obliged 
to irear evert explicit offers of 
peace with great suspicion, since 
she knows that the full aspir¬ 
ations of Palestinian nationalism 
could not be satisfied by any¬ 
thing Jess than her complete 
disappearance. . 

But the decision to withdraw 
is above all a victory for 
common sense - the common 
sense of Israel's array com¬ 
manders and of her defence 
minister,- Mr ..Yitzhak Rabin. 
They have not flinched from 
using very harsh methods in 
dealing with the resistance from 
day to day, but they have never 
mistaken such methods for a 
solution. As Mr Rabin remarked 
after ordering his most drastic 
clampdown last month, “today. 

what we face is a Shia-Israeli war 
rather than a PLO-Israeli war, 
and I would like to avoid it". 
And this week in explaining the 
decision to withdraw, he said: • 
“The Shiites and we* will have to 
learn to live peacefully together. 
1 don't sec any conflict of 
interest between them and us”. 

It is unlikely, however, that 
Mr Rabin and his colleagues will 
entrust the security of Israel’s 
northern, border entirely to a 
spontaneous , outburst of Shiite 
goodwill. Certainly they hope 
that Lebanese Shiites will find no 
motive for attacking Israel once 
Israel has withdrawn, but will on 
the contrary find! a common 
inicrcsi with Israel in preventing 
renewed infiltration of the region 
by Palestinian trouble-makers. 
Indeed, one of Israel's reasons 
for not delaying the withdrawal 
any longer is that, quite dearly, 
ihc longer the occupation con¬ 
tinues the stronger the hold on 
the population of pro-Khomeini 
zealots ready to engage in a jihad 
against Zionism, at the expense 
of the primarily Lebanese 
nationalist Amal movement. 

But equally1 dearly Israel 
would have preferred to with¬ 
draw on the basis of an agree¬ 
ment including a role for her 
proteges, the “South Lebanon 
.Army” (SLA), and a deployment 
of Unifil (the United Nations 
“interim'* Force, whose ''in¬ 
terim’* has lasted since J978) 
well to the north of its present 
lines. Only when it became clear 
that the Lebanese Government, 
in its post-1984 Syrian-domi¬ 
nated form, would not concede 
either of these points did Israel 
decide to go ahead and withdraw 
unilaterally. 

Israel cannot unilaterally dic¬ 
tate the deployment of UN 
troops. She can and no doubt 
will unilaterally hand over terri¬ 
tory to the SLA, as she did in 
1978 to its predecessor under 
Major Saad Haddad. Unfor¬ 

tunately few who have seen that 
force in action believe that it is 
capable of maintaining order in 
the south and many doubt if it 
will even remain in existence 
once the Israelis themselves have 
gone, 

LJnifil has a rather better 
record of peacekeeping in the 
south, where and when it has 
been left to get on with the job. 
and Israel's current interest in its 
strengthening and extension are 
a belated tribute to its effective¬ 
ness. It is in a way a pity that 
Israel is asking for this, because 
it has given the Syrians and 
Lebanese a reason to oppose it, 
whereas it is desirable much 
more for reasons of Lebanese 
than of Israeli security. It is the 
Lebanese, and the Palestinian 
inhabitants of Lebanon, who are 
the primary victims of Lebanese 
anarchy, which affects Israel 
only indirectly and marginally. 

Of course it is true that 
Lebanon's internal security musl¬ 
in the end be assured by the 
forces of the Lebanese state, 
whether military, paramilitary’ or 
simple police. But obviously it is 
going to lake time for those 
forces to achieve the necessary 
strength in relation to the 
various factional militias. Dur¬ 
ing that time some very nasty 
things are liable to happen. Israel 
can help to prevent that by some 
attempt to disarm as many as 
possible of the gunmen in the 
area, and by giving asylum to 
those who have collaborated 
with her beyond hope of mercy 
from the victorious resistance. 
But the UN could also help by 
offering its protection to civ-' 
iltans during the immediate 
period of withdrawal, li can do 
that whhout becoming identified j 
with one side in a power struggle, 
as the French and US contin¬ 
gents of the multinational force 
did in 1983-4. It has a humani¬ 
tarian duly to do so. 

Soviet defectors 
From Count Nikolai Tolstoy 
Sir, I am sorry that Mr Vladimir 
Bukovsky has been pmuaded to 
make an unwillingly unjust ana cit 
on me (January 5), based as n is on a 
series of misconceptions. My criti¬ 
cisms of the handling of the return 
of the two Russian prisoners were m 
response to specific questions and J 
would not otherwise have volun¬ 

teered them. . ' . _, , 
It is true that The Times reported 

me as having said that j; 
the hospitality of mv home to the 
prisoners. This “offer" arose,, how¬ 
ever, from persistent questioning on 

subjecT at the conclusion of 
which I agreed That if the arfdiM 
had nowhere dse to go J would 
naturally not refuse them hospi 

teIrw did not appeal to me as 
President of the Soviet a™**"™ 
Afghanistan Rescue . Comm nice 
(SPARC) and I did not (as Mr 
Butovsky claims), ay-that they 
Neither I nor anyone else has eier 
made the absurd claim- jcndnir 
'Svreftricd' by Mr Bukovsky, 

that 1 .speak for the Russian 
community in exile. 

Finally, it seems particularly 
unfair to accuse SPARC of being 
“eager to take credit for something 
they did not achieve”, since the 
explicit purpose of my criticisms 
was to disclaim any connection with 
the operation. 

I hope this may end this unhappy 
rumpus. If I had to vote for someone 
lo speak for the Russians in 
emigration, my list would be headed 
by the names of Solzhenitsyn and 
Bukovsky. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIKOLAI TOLSTOY. 
Court Cose, 
Souihmoor. 
Near Abingdon, 
Berkshire. 
January 7. 

A hero’s funeral 
from Mr K. N. Marshall 
Sir, In your issue of January 10. 
1806. reproduced last Thursday 
(January 6). you reported how, at 
Nelson's funeral, some of the crew 

of the Victory tore up pari of the 
largest ensign which was to be 
lowered on to the coffin, to furnish 
them with a memento of their hero. 
This story has a particular interest 
for those connected with the Poston 
School, where Nelson was educated 
fur the years immediately before he 
went to sea. 

Two of these pieces of bunting, 
which ! have good reason lo believe 
an? genuine, were given to the school 
by different donors during my 
head mastership. Although the 
school has now become a .sixth-form 
college, these mounted trophies still 
adorn the walls of the schoolroom in 
which the brothers Nelson learned 
their lessons. 

It would be interesting to know 
how many of these pieces, treasured 
hy members of the Victory's crew 
and passed down for nearly ISO 
years, arc still Hi existence. 

Yours faithfully, 
K. N. MARSHALL, 
The Lodge, 
Cromer Road. 
North Walsham. 
Norfolk. 
January 12. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Moral stance on 
‘blood-doping’ 

i from Df.X. tl Craig Sharp 
[ Sir, Your correspondent on “Wood- 
! doping'' notes today (January 12) 
i that “Mood transfusions are neither 

illegal under Olympic rules, nor 
official!v considered as a doping 
method". Rule 2? of the Olympic 
Charier begins with “Doping is 
forbidden". A “list of prohibited 
drugs" follows, without further 
definition of “doping”. 

However in the International 
Olympic Committee Medical 
Commission booklet, issued at the 
J')7(» Montreal Games, the defi¬ 
nition of doping prohibits” **... the 
use of physiological substance* in 
abnormal amounts and with abnor¬ 
mal methods, with the exclusive aim 
of attaining an artificial and unfair 
increase of performance in compe¬ 
titions”. This would quite clearly 
seem to apply to the transfusion of 
blood. 

The detection of such “hyper- 
transiusions” does at present pose 
difficulties, hut surely an illegal and 
unsporting act is no less so because 
it cannot yet be detected? If correctly 
reported, the activities of the 
American medical leam responsible 
for rlieir cyclists are to be deplored 

lu 1181. at the Olympic summit 
congress m Baden Baden, Sebastian 
Cue said on behalf of the athletes: 
"On ’doping' .. we call for the life 
ban of coaches and so-called doctors 
who administer this evil”. 

My own fears, as expressed on the 
pre-Olympic Tomorrow's World 
programme, that international sport 
could rum into contests between 
laboratories, will be realised much 
sooner than expected unless a very 
strong moral stance is taken against 
the less easily detected forms of 
doping 
Yours faithfully. 
N. C. C RAIG SHARP. Co-Dircctnr. 
The Human Motor Performance 
Laboratory. 
University of Birmingham. 
Edgbasion Park Road. 
Birmingham. 
January 12. 

Falklands hospital 
From the Representative of the 
Falkland Islands Government 
Sir. 1 would like to comment briefly 
upon the extract from Mr Robert 
Fox's book Antarctica and the South 
Atlantic published in The Times of 
January 7. 

I am particularly concerned by the 
misleading impression created re¬ 
garding the proposed new hospital 
and provision of medical services in 
the Falkland Islands. 

The "remains of the walls of the 
old hospital” to which Mr Fox refers 
is in fact the Churchill Wing, opened 
in 1953, which survived the fire 
largely, unscathed, apart from some 
smoke damage. It is planned that 
this should accommodate the 
civilian out-patient and community 
health-cure facilities, whilst, a new 
wing will contain acute cases and 
surgical facilities. 

Plans for sheltered accommo¬ 
dation for the elderly had been 
drawn up before the hospital fire 
and the Falkland islands Govern¬ 
ment was negotiating for a suitable 
site. Provision for 11 such units has 
now been included in the outline 
plan for the new hospital. 

I should like to make it quite dear 
that the Falkland Islands Govern¬ 
ment's prime concern in approving 
these plans is to provide an efficient, 
comprehensive and cost-effective 
medical service for the islands. We 
believe the new hospital will fulfil all 
these needs. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALASTA1R CAMERON. 
Representative. 
Falkland Islands Government, 
29 Tufton Street 
Westminster, SW1. 
January 14. 

People and places 
From Mr Pat Adams 
Sir. "What a wealth of fictional 
names lies there" - how right Miles 
Kington (January 11J is about our 
villages. 

Not long ago, in the Lincolnshire 
Wolds, a friend saw a signpost which 
said: "To Mavis Enderby & Old 
Bolingbroke”. 

Someone had added “ - a son". 

Yours faithfully, 
PAT ADAMS. 
Savage Club, 
a Fitzmaurice Place. 
Berkeley Square. Wl. 
January 13. 

Age of chivalry 
From Mrs Ann Applcthrd 
Sir. !n the London Tube Ihc other 
day a young man made way for his 
wife to sit down next to me in the 
only seat left. He then sat on her lap. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANN APPLEFORD. 
6 Chelmsford Walk. 
Chelmsford. 
Essex. 
January II. 

Laving blame for sterling’s collapse 
Front Mr Roy Jenkins. MP .fcr 
GUbrj*\ Hi Hhead fScctal 
Dem&'ralj 

Sir. Your Tuesday leader (January 
1 Si nas rightly critical of the 
Government, but for the wrong 
reasons. The central fault of the 
extreme monetarist view which the 
Government embraces, although not 
cr.thusiasticaflv enough for you. is 
its uraiionakiy. it judges policies by 
valour net by result. 

Such a mi-empiricism may have 
its place m certain fields of human 
endeavour, but nos tn the manage¬ 
ment of the economy - or of the 
exchange rate. These are materia! 
processes to be judged by material 
results. 

Wha: actually happens then has to 
he either ignored or distorted. Lack 
of confidence tn Britain's arm- 
inflationary prospers is not the 
reason wh* the recent strength of the 
dollar has led to the collapse of 
sterling, but so a much less severe 
downward movement in. for 
example, the French franc. 

The primary cause is tha: the rest 
of the world cannot see how we are 
going to p3j our way when the oil 
runs down. Much of our industry 
was destroyed by the cumplacent 
neglect that allowed the pound to 
soar unrealistically in I9S0-81. And 
that pan which remains is still so 
uncompetitive that even with the 
pound at a weighted trade index of 
?t (against 100 to 1975) we have 
markedly failed to get out full share 
of the recent surge of imports into 
the United States 

What is. the point of the 
Government constantly congratulat¬ 
ing itself on the splendid leanness of 
British industry when most of the 
evidence is that it is malnutrition 
and not muscular tone which has 
been achieved? 

Then we have the extraordinary 
pantomime-horse act of 10 Downing 
Street and the Treasury over las: 
weekend. If July w as a rehearsal of 
incompetence, January’s perform¬ 
ance showed that practice makes 
perfect. 

Mr Shore's egregiousness of two 
years ago. when he proclaimed that 
the policy of a Labour Government 
would be a ’gradual devaluation of 
30 per cent, pales into insignificance 
compared with the Government 
announcing its indifference to a one- 
dollar pound and then being 
annoyed at the market reaction. He 
was only a shadow Chancellor. 

A large part of the trouble stems 
from a combination of the present 
Chancellor's insensitivity and 
the Prime Minister's unamiable 
tendency always lo blame something 
or someone other than herself. As a 
result, she handles the exchange rale 

Testing teacher merit 
From Professor W, R. Si Mett 
Sir. As a former educator of 
teachers, now safely retired. I can 
perhaps contribute a couple of more 
or less objective notes on Lhe testing 
of teacher quality. 

Most departments and colleges 
preparing teachers for their career 
used - regrettably or not - to classify 
their students not only as pass or fail 
in “practical leaching" but, if they 
passed, as the huge majority did, to 
categorise their suitability for the 
classroom as A. B. C or D. No 
sensible examiner, external or 
internal, thought that these were 
permanent or immutable pigeon¬ 
holes. 

Rarely was a candidate graded A 
(4 per cent to 8 per cent of the total) 
wholiad not some outstanding, even 
thrilling, promise; or one graded D 
who could with confidence be 
expected to do well in the classroom 
without help in the early vears of a 
career. Y’ct the chances of A’s being 
appointed to posts were often only 
marginally better than the C*s and 
D's; for the assessment arrived at by 
the college department was often not 
given much weight by appointing 

with peculiar ineptitude. It cannot, 
of course, be commanded by any 
Government But it can be consider¬ 
ably influenced by a firm and 
consistent policy to behave less 
erratically and more in our national 
interests. 

This is not achieved by treating 
market Forces as 'though they were 
junior ministers, first patted on 
the head os Iter own special 
progeny, then sternly ordered to 
stop behaving independenlh and 
improperly, and finally assailed with 
a flailing mass of misleading 
statistics. 

To suggest, as the Prime Minister 
d:d cn Tuesday, that the perform¬ 
ance of the D-Mark and the pound 
are similar is to stretch credulity 
beyond the limit; and to bewail, as 
she also did. the fact that no single 
country has reserves large enough to 
make an impact on speculation 
iwhich is not wholly true) white 
standing out from achieving the 
combined masse de manoeuvre 
which could come from membership 
of the EMS (European Monetary 
System4 is. io say the least, perverse! 

The Government's mam form of 
defence is the purely debating one of 
asking any critic exactly what 
exchange rate they want. There is no 
immaculate answer, if only because 
iz is often difficult to move away 
from a position to which a rate 
would not have wished to get in the 
first place. 

What can be said, however, is that 
we want one a good deal more stable 
than we have seen in the past 3): 
years of plunge from S2.20 to SLID 
and that wc want one which is at 
least partly determined by some 
rational thought in the Treasury and 
the Bank of England. 

Sterling is no longer in the upper 
second rank of world currencies as 
are the yen and the D-Mark but its 
management is still of great 
importance to Britain and some 
considerable importance to the 
world. 

The evidence steadily mounts 
that Mrs Thatcher and Mr Lawson, 
by performance and temperament, 
are unfitted to be in charge of such a 
currency. It is almost impossible to 
imagine the comment which would 
have been forthcoming from the 
Opposition, the City and. not least, 
you. Sir. had recent dcgringolades 
been presided over by anyone other 
than a Conservative Prime Minister 
and Chancellor. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY JENKINS. 
St Amand* s House. 
East Hendred. 
Oxfordshire. 
January 17. 

schools or authorities. (Could this, 
ironically, have been due to a 
distrust of training institutions and 
all their works?) 

There arc many factors which 
affect teachers' success in their 
profession besides their skill as 
instructors. One of these is their luck 
in having a head or head of 
department who understands and 
appreciates them: another is their 
being able to move from one school 
to another at the right time. Too 
simplistic a judgement of pro¬ 
fessional competence can lead to the 
disappearance from the profession 
of some whose fault is loss of hope, 
not lack of teaching potential. 

I trust that any attempt to weed 
out the weak will bear in mind (i) 
that great effort should be made to 
reduce to as low a level as possible 
the risk of appointing the unpromis¬ 
ing in the first place, and (ii) that 
judging merit among teachers, both 
inexperienced and experienced, is a 
subtle, human and many-sided 
business. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROY NIBLETT, 
Pinfarthings. 
Stroud, 
Gloucestershire. 

Taxing pension funds 
From Mr X. Hambley 
Sir. I was astounded to hear the 
recent threats to the carefully 
contributed savings made via 
private individual and company 
pension schemes. 

Financial retirement plans depend 
crucially on the continuation of 
existing tax treatment of pension 
contributions, if funds and benefits 
are to remain viable. This treatment 
has been stable most of this century 
and needs to be steady to allow any 
sensible pension plan for the 
duration ora career. 

In old age it must be preferable to 
manage one's own deferred income 
plan, without assistance or expens¬ 
ive welfare handouts. To change the 
rules of fair play in the middle of the 
game seems unwise and undemo¬ 
cratic. 

Pension tax changes should only 
be considered after lengthy debate 
and from a properly mandated 
position. Pension benefits are 
possibly the second most important 
investment during an average 
lifetime. I would like the time and 
opportunity to vote on this import¬ 
ant and inherently tong-term issue. 

! am sure Uiat millions in the 
private and public sectors will feel 

the same when the full implications 
are realised. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. HAMBLEY. 
United Automation. 
237 Liverpool Road, 
Birkdale. 
Southport. 
Merseyside. 

Expelled by the Nazis 
From Mr Charles If. Robinson 
Sir. In Mr Roy Jenkins's contri¬ 
bution to your bicentenary booklet 
there is an italicized reference (p33) 
to the expulsion of your Berlin 
Correspondent, Norman Ebbuii, 
from Germany on August 19. 1937. 

On the day before that event I 
wrote from my lodgings in Germany 
supporting rhe valuable contri¬ 
butions which your correspondents 
within Germany were making at 
that time. The Times primed my 
teller August 20. and the immediate, 
but not unforeseen, result was my 
own expulsion from that country. 
Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES W. ROBINSON. 
Flat 6. 
The Cloisters. 
55 King Street, 
Canterbury, Kent. 
January 7. 

Ritual slaughter 
From Dr Sydney Torrance 
Sir. I do not propose to reply in 
dcuii to the letter (January 3) by the 
Executive Director of the RSPC.A. 

His organisation's strictures 
against religious slaughter of ani¬ 
mals for food have hitherto been of 
a speculative nature and were 
completely unsupported by scien¬ 
tific evidence. This body has now 
drawn attention to research in New 
Zealand which appears to support 

The leading article on the BBC on 
Wednesday should have made clear that 
the Annan committee's full report 
recommended lhe establishment of a 
Local Broadcasting Authority separate 
trom the BBC. A minority report 
recommended the separation of tele¬ 
vision from radio services. 

their contentions. However, this 
particular work, which contradicts 
earlier research reports, has failed to 
receive acceptance. More recent 
work by the Meat Research Institute 
in Bristol gave results which 
confirmed these earlier findings and 
stated that the majority view must 
prevail. 

Further, it has been reliably 
reported that failures in the use of 
the captive bolt and electronareosis 
affect about one animal in three. 
Such failures can cause indescribable 
pain to the unfortunate animal 
involved. Surely the RSPC.A shonld 
be using its might and its money to 
improve this alarming situation. 

The Times leader of December 
27. 1984. for from being one-sided, 
argued that expert investigation, 
especially in relation to the findings 
of the electKxncephalograph. is 
necessary to resolve the issue. Lord 

Cohen of Birkenhead, a universally 
acknowledged expert on the use and 
interpretation of EEG. stated categ¬ 
orically in the House of Lords in 
1962 that this technique could not 
and should not be used to assess 
insensibility. As far os I am aware, 
improvements in technique and 
instrumentation since then are not 
such as to alter these conclusions. 

At the time. Lord Cohen rec¬ 
ommended an investigation. The 
Jewish community will willingly co¬ 
operate in any expert and official 
investigation covering all aspects of 
slaughter of animals. 
Yours faithfully, 
SYDNEY TORRANCE, Chairman, 
Shechita Committee. 
The Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, 
Woburn House. 
Upper Woburn Place, WCI. 
January 7. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY IS 1916 

Ab'icrf landings in Gallipoli Peninsula 
took place on April 2a 1015. British, 

French ar.d Imperial t*enps cs aril as 
units cf the Royal Naval Division u-erc 

in action. The campaign - ii 
discs!rws, redeemed only hy lhe 

indomitable concise, of the soldiers 
under appalling conditions Casualties 
:u tolled o;v- 2UI.G0H. The eiciudi'm 
u 05 completed on January 91916 - 

ilk one casualty. 

FOOLING THE TURK 
HOW GALLIPOLI 
WAS EVACUATED. 

(From C. Ward Price) 
SALONIKA JAN.!!. 

The able orsaniaatinn which has 
resulted in the evacuation of He lies 
with just as complete success and with 
the some absence of loss as at Suvla 
and .Ansae relieves what might 
otherwise be lhe Ml her melancholy 
spectacle of lhe winding up of an ill- 
judged enterprise. 

The bloodlines* of these two large 
and delicate military operations, nf 
Aieaiinfi away by night from an enemy 
with whom you have been in the 
rinses! contort fur many months, 
might, indeed, lead one to undervalue 
lhe resource and minute care which 
have been put into the work. One am 
say now that when the withdrawal was 
first decided upon considerable lasses 
were thought lu in- almost unavoidable. 
The loss of :lrt per cent in killed and 
wounded would not have been 
considered surprising at Suvia had the 
Turk-i found out whai was fining on 
and taken measures to hinder 
embarcatiuo by bombarding the 
beaches and perhaps attacking the 
depicted trencher 

At Suvla. and no doubt. at Hetles 
hi, the process uf evacuation was 

spread over about 10 nights. It was 
divided into three periods, in the first 
nf which all (he winter stores and 
•■jperfiiuiies were embarked. Then 
came the stage in which everything 

i was shipped away except the actual 
i Iwxi and ammunition needed for the 
men, and the first drifts of the latter 
also began to bo put on board- The 
final stage, which at Suvla lasted for 
two night*. w;:s taken up with 
embarking guns, transport animals and 
men in carefully calculated detach¬ 
ments. 

"NORMALITY" 

At one rime it had been determined to 
fall buck to the second line nf defence 
fur the last stage, but this would have 
given clear warning to the Turks of 
what was going on. and the idea was 
abandoned in favour of the preser¬ 
vation of absolutely normal conditions. 
This latter motto was so often 
repea Led. indeed, that one overworked 
Staff Officer, who received news during 
the critical part of the evacuation 
proceedings that a baby girl had been 
born into his household, is stated to 
have announced his intention to 
telegraph that tha child was to be 
christened ‘'Normality'*. 

On the last night from S o'clock to 
1.30am the first-line trenches were 
held only by picked men from each 
brigade. This gave about one rifle to 
every seven yards of front, but tha 
detachment of the 88th Brigade, which 
had the whole 29th Division's front to 
rover, was responsible for 3,000 yards 
or front. There were two lines of 
trenches behind the first lines and one 
or two “keeps” just above Suvla Beach 
as well for die purpose of a last stand if 
necessary. 

The orders were that the last men 
were not to leave until word reached 
them from the beach that all was dear, 
and. had the Turks done the 
unexpected thing and made an 
infantry attack, these were the men 
who would have covered the rearguard. 

Altogether it was a most skilfiiUy 
combined retirement, and its merit haw 
happily earned the same reward of full 
success at Helles and Suvla and Anzac. 
The force will be ready after a little rest 
and refitting for use in some new 
theatre of war, where, it is hoped, we 
shall meet the enemy under conditions 
less ideally fitted to favour his sole 
militaiy talent for fighting a stubborn 
defensive action from behind cover. 

VAT on safety 
From Dr If' M. C. Allen 
Sir, As a medical practitioner closely 
involved with horse-riding pursuits. 
I would bring to your nonce a most 
bizairc anomaly in the VAT 
requirements. 

Protective and safety head wear 
manufactured to BSt standard for 
industrial use and for motor cycle 
riders is exempt from VAT. This 
exemption is not made for head 
proLcction for horse and pony riders. 

Recently a new British Standard 
has been promulgated for horse and 
pony riders and it would seem to be 
a propitious moment io request that 
lhe Treasury should advise the 
Customs and Excise that horse 
riders* hais. manufactured to the BSI 
standard, should enjoy the same 
exemption as other protective head 
wear. 

Professional knowledge leads me 
to point out that any loss to the 
Exchequer of VAT will be more than 
made up for by ihc saving on the 
DHSS budget in the funding of 
facilities required to deal with head 
injuries. 
Yours faith fiiHv, 
MICHAEL ALLEN. 
4 Topiary Square. 
Richmond. 
Surrey. 
January 9. 

Time’s slow finger 
From Mr M. .L Heap 
Sir. From time to time the 
information given in vour Anniver¬ 
saries column is tantalising)}' 
inadequate. On Saturday last 
(January 5) you stated that Edward 
the Confessor resigned 1042-66. 
Why did it take him so long? Surely 
it should merit inclusion in the 
record books as the most protracted 
resignation ever. Or is it that in later 
life he acquired the habit of 
resigning from virtually c erything 
and that there is some connection 
with his confessorial propensities? 

I suppose it is .just possible that he 
never resigned from anything, but 
that he became resigned to an awful 
lot of things which led to his 
canonization. I am not an historian 
and would welcome more details. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A. HEAP. 
14 Broxwood Park, 
Tettenhall Wood. 
Wolverhampton. 
January 7. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 17: The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips this afternoon opened 
the new Studio Complex of Thom 
EMI Screen Entertainment Ltd at 
Elsirce Studios, Borehamwood. 
Hertfordshire. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Hertfordshire (Major-General Sir 
George Bums). Her Royal Highness 
unveiled a commemorative plaque 
and toured the building. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips this evening attended the 
launch of the book. The Kina's 
fnh'p Royal Horse Artillery, at the 
Royal Horse Artillery. Si John's 
Wood. London. NWS. where Her 
Royal Highness was received by the 
Officer Commanding The King's 
Troop (Major Malcolm Wallace). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 17: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at the Royal Albert Hall on 
an occasion lo pay Tribute to the 
eleven Regiments which are cele¬ 
brating their 300th Anniversary. 

Lady Angela Oswald. Sir Martin 
GiUiat and Captain James Lowthcr- 
Pinfccrton were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 17: The Prince of Wales. 
Patron’ The Royal Opera, this 
morning visited Covent Garden to 
review plans for the development of 
The Royal Opera House. 

Major Jack Sicnhouse was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST J AMES’S PALACE 
January (7: The Duke of Kent, a 
Trustee ofThc Duke of Edinburgh's 
Commonwealth Study Conference 
(UK Fund), this morning attended a 
Meeting of the Trustees which was 
held at IS. Welbcck Wav. London 
W|_ 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at a theatrical gala to be held at the 
Atdwych Theatre in aid of the Joyce 
Grenfell Centre at Claremont Fan 
Court School, Esher, on January 20. 
This engagement was to have been 
undertaken by Princess Margaret. 
Princess Alexandra, patron, will 
visit the National Heart Hospital, 
Westmoreland Street. WJ. on 
January 24. 

A memorial service Tor Dr P. M. 
Williams will be held today at 
2.30pm. al the New Road Baptist 
Church. Oxford. 
A memorial service for Emeritus 
Professor Robert Whelan. Vice- 
Chancellor of Liverpool University, 
will be held on Saturday. January- 
26. 1985. at 2.30pm, in Liverpool 
Anglican Cathedral. St James 
Mount. Liverpool I. 

Marriages 
Mr J. H. Goatly 
and Miss J. S- Orr 
The marriage took place in Bibury. 
Gloucestershire on January 5, 1985 
of Mr Jonathan Howard Goatly. 
eldest son. of Mr and Mrs John 
Goatly. of Femhurst West Sussex, 
and Miss Janet Stewart Ott. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Orr. of Bibury and Craven Arms. 
Shropshire. 

Mr I. C. Starr 
and Miss S. E. Kirk 
The marriage took place on January 
12 al St Mary's Church. .Rickmans- 
worth. between Mr Ian Crichton 
Slarr, son of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Starr, of Lower Belgrave Street. 
SWI. and Miss Sarah Elizabeth 
Kirk, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Kirk, of Temple Gardens. 
Moor Park- The Rev J. H. 
Richardson officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Rebecca Stephenson. Rory Perkins 
and James Roberts. Mr Jonathan 
Roe nos best man. 

A reception was held at Moor 
Park Golf Club and the honeymoon 
is being spent abroad. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Alfred Ball. 64: Dr 
David Bellamy, 52; Lord Bowden. 
75; Mr Raymond Briggs. 51; Mr 
Arnold Cantwell Smith. CH, 70: Mr 
Carv Gram. SI; Sir William 
Harding. 58; Sir James Henderson. 
84; Mr David Howell. MP. 49; Mr 
Edward James. 68; Mrs -Jennifer 
Jenkins. 64; Mr Danny Kaye. 72; Sir 
Godfrey Le Quesne. QC. 61: Air 
Marsha) Sir Leslie Mavor. 69; Sir 
Peter Preston, 63; Lend Seebohm. 
76; Sir Michael Stewart. 74; Sir 
Nigel Strum 69: Sir Walter Verco, 
78; Sir Clive Whitmore. 50. 

Latin Mass 
Society 
The Latin Mass Society for the 
Preservation of the Tridcniine Rile 
wishes to thank Pope John Paul II 
for the solicitude and care he has 
shown to those of the faithful who 
remain attached to the Tridemine 
Rite of Mass, by permitting the use 
of the Missale Romanum of Pope 
John XXIII (19621. and affirms 
its loyalty to the Holy See and to 
the Holv Father. The Latin Mass 
Society is at 3 Cork Street, London 
W1X I HA. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor entertained al 
dinner yesterday at the Mansion 
House members of the Court of 
Common Council, the Chairman of 
the Greater London Council, the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster, the 
Mayors of the Greater London 
boroughs. Aldermen. Sheriffs. High 
Officers of the Corporation of 
London and Ward Clerks of the City 
or London. 

The speakers were: The Lord 
Mayor, the Chairman of the GLC. 
the Lord Mayor of Westminster and 
the Chief Commoner. Other guests 
included: 
Colonel Lord Matt. Sir Charles Tcinder, the 
Mayor of Guildford, the Chairman of Mole 
Valiev DIsMfl Council, the Chief Executive 
of Guaefore Borough Council. 

Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company 
The Master. Mr John Savage, and 
Wardens. Mr George Zahler and Mr 
R. J. F. Howard, received the guests 
at a reception given at Scientific 
Instrument Makers' Hall yesterday 
before a livery dinner at which the 
company's achievement award for 
1984 was presented by the Deputy 
Master. Mr Maurice Gall, Mr 
Martin Webber, who received it on 
behalf of the Scientific Instrument 
Research Association. 

The principal guwl and speaker 
was Mr Tom Mayer who replied to 
the toast of Ihe guests made by the 
Junior Warden. Other guests 
included directors of the Scientific 
instrument Research Association, 
the vice-Chancdlor of Sheffield 
University and the Master of the 
Latinderers' Company. 

1912 Club 
Miss Emma Nicholson, a vice-chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party, was 
the guest of honour at a dinner of 
the 1912 Club held at the House of 
Commons yesterday at the invi¬ 
tation of Mr Roger E Sims, MP, 
chairman of the club. Mr David 
Atkinson, MP. presided and a vote 
of thanks was proposed by Mrs 
Daphne White. 

Company of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales 
The Company of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants in England and Wales 
held a Court dinner at Drapers* Hall 
yesterday. The Master, Sir Kenneth 
Cork, presided assisted by the 
Junior Warden. Mr D. G. Richards. 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, MP. proposed 
the toast of the company to which 
the Master replied and the Junior 
Warden proposed the toast of the 
guests to which Mr Kingman 
Brewster replied. 

Custodian Superintendence and Trustee Company SA 
Intendance House, 6 Ave J. P. Pescatore, Luxembourg 
London Office: 144/146 New Bond Street, London W1 

UNRESERVED AUCTION 
important rare, some unique, superb rugs of Czarist Russia, 

Caucasus and Central Asia otthe 19th and 20th centuries. 
By order of the managers of a powerful source wishing to 

remain undisclosed 

On Sunday 20th January 1985 at 12.00 noon 

PARK LANE HOTEL PICCADILLY, LONDON W1 

Inspection from 11.00 am 

tomorrow 
Jet away from the snow and ice to the 

welcoming South African sunshine. SAA will 
fly you there non-stop, overnight And, right 
now, your pound will give you better value than 
ever before, in sunny South Africa. 

For details .please phone London 01-734 9841. Birmingham 
021-643 9605. Manchester 061-834 4436. Glasgow 041-Z21 2«32. 
Or write to SAA.25I Regeni Sl, London WIR 7AR. , , . 

AA 
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

...we make the difference 

Polo warm-op: Two members of tbe Army polo team-braved-the snow rn Windsor Great Park yesterday to practise for 
their tour of India next month when they challenge the Indian Army for -the Sudan Cup. Photographed (from left) are 
Major Sean Mahony, Miss Anita Khanna, of Air India, which is sponsoring the tour, Mr Francis da Garfa. the airlines 
regional director* Colonel Roland Notley, Miss Ameeta Ram Singh and Major Nigel Haddeo-Paton (Photograph: Ian 

Stewart). • 

Sale room 

Price soars for Pontormo nude 
By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent ' 

There was fierce competition 
for Old Master drawings at 
Sotheby’s in New York on 
Wednesday with a study of a 
standing male nude by Pon¬ 
tormo reaching Si 43,000 
(£125,439) where only $20,000 
to S30.000 had been estimated 
before the sale. 

The financial rating of this 
important Mannerisi artist has 
shot \up. since the Getty 
Museum spent a reputed 
£300.000 on one of his drawings 
in Paris ia$i year. 

This was a less important 
drawing and Sotheby's had been 
cautious with their estimate. 
The drawing had come to them 

from a large European, collec¬ 
tion where it had been attri¬ 
buted to Caracci and the 
auctioneers relied bn their own 
expertise in- switching the 
attribution. 

The bidders endorsed them, 
with the successful .bid coming 
from Morton Morris, a London 
dealer. .. 

Rumour, however, - had 
undermined Sotheby’s attri¬ 
bution of a fne grey wash 
drawing of St . Philip, to 
Domertica Beccafhmi and no 
one bid for it leaving it to be 
bought in at $20,000 (est 
$25,000 to $30,000). 

Rumour is a particularly 

potent force iri the American 
market where collectors tend to 
rely on the expertise of a few 
scholars. 

Stories that a sheet of studies 
of a Negro head which had been 
attributed to Lancretwas in feet 
by Watteau, the greater master, 
sent the price sparing to $37,400 
(est $5,000 lo $6,000) or 
£32.897. It was bought by 
Colnaghi (USA): 

Most of tbe ..'drawings had 
been sent from Europe, for sale 
and they totalled £1,010,576 
with only 11 per cent unsold. 
The Italian drawings in particu¬ 
lar. were selling at much higher 
prices than last year. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Lord O'Hagjui 
aad Mrs M. C. R. Parsons 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, cider son of the 
late Hon Anthony Strachey and of 
Lady Mary Gore, and Mary, only 
daughter of the Rev L. and Mrs 
Roose Francis. 

Mr M. P. Archer 
and Miss J. E. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
beiwwm Michael Paul, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. F. Archer. ofEdwalton, 
Nottingham, and Jane Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of the late Mr R. E 
Shepherd and Mrs Anne Shepherd, 
of Amberiey. Gloucestershire. 

Mr P. J. Carroll 
and Miss N. M. Hodgson 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Carroll, of Leigh-on- 
Sea. Essex, and Nicola, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Hodgson, of Wimbledon, London. 

Mr E. W. Challlet 
and Miss D. J. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward William, son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Chaffiei, of 
Maryland, United Stales- and Diana 
Jean, cider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. D. Robertson, of WesteJiff-on- 
Sca, Essex. 

MrT.W.G. Dennis 
and Miss A. K. Borges 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, only son of Mr 
and Mrs C. M. Dennis, of The Old 
Rectory. Southwell. Nottingham¬ 
shire. and Anna belle, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs M. Y. Burges, of 
Skinners, Eden bridge. Kent, 

Mr K. J. Doyle 
and Miss C. de La Bedoyire 
The engagement is announced 
between Kieran John, son of Mr and 
Mrs K_ P. Doyle, of Wimbledon, 
and Catherine, eldest daughter of 
Count and Countess de la B6doy6rc. 
of Edge Hill. Wimbledon. 
Mr D. C. Eaton 
and Miss A. M. Ray 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Eaton, of Chester 
Basin. Nova Scotia, Canada, and 
Abigail, younger daugher of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Ray. or Eton College. 

Mr C. F. Farrell 
and Miss C. D. Stump 
The engagement is announced 
between Conn Finnigan. third son 
of Mr and Mrs P. J. Farrell, of 
Oughterard, co Galway. Republic of 
Ireland, and Carolyn Denise, 
daughter of the late Mr D. A._ Stump 
and Mrs K. E. Smeeion, of Esher, 
Surrey. 

Mr P. Falzon Sant Mandnca 
and Miss T. T. Eggert 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr Victor 
Falzon Sant Manduca and the late 
Mrs E Falzon Sant Manduca. of 
Weybridgc. Surrey, and Tercsfca, 
only daughter of Captain Walter H. 
Eggcrt of PoringLand. Norfolk, and 
Mrs Kryslyna Ethd Eggen. of Cape 
Town. South Africa. 

Mr A. M. Fife 
and Miss N. L. Savill 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Major and Mrs WilHam Fife, of 
Langton Hall. North Yorkshire and 
Nichola. younger daughter of Mr 
Richard Savill. of. Si. Martins, 
Guernsey, and Mrs Lindsay Wal¬ 
lace. of Earlesdale House. Shrop¬ 
shire. 

Dr N. Goodrick-Clarke 
and Miss C. R. Bad ham 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
David Goodrick-Clarke and the late 
Mrs Phyllis Goodrick-Clarke. of 
Sturm insier Newton. Dorset, and 
Clare Radene. younger daughter of 
Mrs Effie Badham and the late Rev 
Leslie Badham. QHC, of Christ¬ 
church. Dorset. 

Mr D. M. Hyxner 
aad Mbs P. C. A. Donegan 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son or the Rev 
K. and Mrs Hymer. of Denton. 
Manchester, and Penelope, younger 
daughter of Lhe late Commander P. 
Doncgan. RN. and of Mrs P. 
Doncgan. of Dartmouth. Devon. 

Mr A. Jeffery 
and Miss S. J. Kendrick 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. H. Jeffery, of Amcrsham. 
Buckinghamshire. and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. A. 
Kendrick, of Ballinger. Great 
Misscnden. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr R. J. Rinberg 
and Miss E. L Click 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Jonathan, son of 
Mr Maurice Rinbcrg and the laic 
Mrs Phyllis S. Rinberg. of London, 
and Emma Louise, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs E N. Click, or Southgate, 
London. 

Mr R. M. Johnson 
and Mbs A. S. Knowles 
The engagement' is announced 
between Richard, son of -Mr and 
Mrs A. M. Johnson, of Haxby. 
York, and Anne, elder daughter of 
Dr and Mrs J. B. Knowles, of 
Dorchester. Dorset. 

Mr S. C. Rubin 
and Miss J. A. Purdy 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Charles,,son of Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Rubin, of Elsirec. 

• Hertfordshire, and Jayne, daughter 
of Mr Anthony Purdy, of Nicosia. 
Cyprus, and Mrs Anne Hough, of 
London. 

Dr K. D. Sc holey 
and Dr E.S. Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs D. H. A. Scholey, of Hong 
Kong, and Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K, A. S. 
Potter, of Kingston St Mary. 
Somerset. 

Mr D. R. Sparling 
and Mbs C.C. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
A_ Sparling, of Urmsion. Man¬ 
chester. and Clare, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. Kennedy, of Flixton, 
Manchester. 

Mr M. Taylor 
and Mbs R. Nortbcore 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Taylor, of Lcxham 
Mews. Kensington, and Rosemary 
Northcote. orArlescy. Bedfordshire. 

Mr D. C, THcombe 
and Miss C. R. Campbell 
The engagement . is announced 
between David, only son of Mr and 
Mrs M. W. Tilcombe. ofCambcrlcy. 
Surrey, and Camilla, only daughter 
of Mr Ian Campbell. QC. and Mrs 
Campbell, of Amcsbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr M. D. J. Warty 
and Mbs A. Kenrick 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Warby. of Almondsbury. 
Bristol, and Ann. daughter of the 
Rev Bruce Kenrick. of Iona. Argyll, 
and Mrs Isabel Kenrick, of 
Kensington. London. 

MrP.J.D.Woodraffe 
and Mbs A. L Huelin 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
Brigadier John Woodroflc. of 
Kensington. W8. and of Mrs 
Philippa WoodrofTc. of Faul- 
kboumc. Essex, and Lucy, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Huelin. of Oxford. 

Science report 

Colour-conscious cabbage-root flies 
The cabbage-root fly,, that 

ancient enemy of gardeners, 
has a well-developed aesthetic 
sense. It apparently prefers 
green victim plants rather than 
red and with a matt as opposed 
to a shiny finish. Keen 
cultivators of -brossicos. ac¬ 
cording to the National Veg¬ 
etable Research Station, wonld 
do well to take note. 

A research team from the 
station, which is based at 
Welles bourne In Warwfcfc- 
rhire. wanted ro clarify the 
role of visual stimuli in 
deciding the female fly to land 
on a particular plant. Hence it 
carefully interspersed green 
and red cabbages such as Avon 
Coronet and Mammoth Rock 
with cardboard “mimics" 
cabbages, carrots and radishes 
coloured with oil paint. 

The plants, and their 
cardboard look-alikes, were 
arranged in a grid inside a 
field cage. 70cm from their 
neighbours. Radishes and 
cauliflowers were used to help 
to activate the Hies, annd 
carrots and grass were used in 
other experiments. 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

The study found that when a 
fly arrived within about 25cm 
of a host-plant, the final choice 
of landing site was visual. 
Landings on radishes in¬ 
creased with leaf size, but 
artificial radish leaves were 
more popular with flies than 
cardboard cabbages. Back¬ 
ground colour was relatively 
unimportant, tbe preference 
for a mimic leaf was the same 
against dark soil or green 
grass. 

Experiments using mimic 
carrot, radish and grass leaves 
indicated that leaf-shape was 
less important to the scrutiniz¬ 
ing fly than the total mass and 
colour of foliage. 

But laboratory experiments 
on the role or plant colour and 
the waxy bloom found on 
certain leaves produced more 
Intriguing results. 

More flies, for example, 
landed on the leaves of mature 
radish plants such as Cherry 
Belle than on mature green 
cabbage plants such as Avon' 
Coronet, which is described as 
possessing a “distinct ephruti- 

cular bloom". 
Tbe green leaves of Avon 

Coronet, however, induced 
more landings than leaves of 
mature red cabbages such as 
(Mammoth Rock, which also 
has a bloom. 

To elucidate further, the 
waxy leaves were rubbed 
gently to remove the bloom. 
The flies then chose the radish 
and green cabbage in equal 
numbers, but practically ig¬ 
nored the red cabbage. Bat 
when young leaves had little 
bloom or red pigment, all three 
types of plant were equally 
preferred. 

Finally. when artificial 
plants were painted with a thin 
layer of white to mimic the 
bloom, females found the 
mimics as attractive as the real 
thing. 

Visual aspects of host- 
plants, tbe station comments, 
should be considered carefully 
Hbeo investigating the host- 
plant finding process of the fly. 

National Vegetable Research 
Station. Annual Report 19S2. 
pp36 to 37. 

University news 
Southampton 
Earl Jellicoe was installed yesterday 
as Chancellor of Southampton 
University and was made an 
honorary doctor of laws. 

Aberdeen 
Honorary degrees are ' to be 
confessed on the following in July: 
TI T> Mr Claudio Abbado. musical 
director of La Scala, Milan; Sir 
Kenneth J. W. Alexander, principal 
and vice-chancellor, Stirling Uni¬ 
versity .Lord Carrington, secretary 
general of Naio: Dr Peter Clarke. 
principaL Robert Gordon's Institute 
of Technology; Mr Robert J: 
PfcrrymenL Rector of Aberdeen 
University until 1984; Mr John 
Michael Raisman. chairman and 
Chief Executive of Shell UK: Sir 
Iain Sutherland. Ambassador to the 
Soviet Union: Mr Robert Steel, 
secretary general of the Royal 
institute of Chartered Surveyors. 

DSc Professor Sir Alastair Currie, 
professor of pathology, Edinburgh 
University. 
DO. Professor Robert Davidson, 
professor of Old Testament lan¬ 
guage and literature. Glasgow 
University, and Principal of Trinity 
College. Glasgow. Professor 
Eberhard Klaus J ungel, professor of 
systematic theology and philosophy 
of religion. University of Tubingen. 
West Germany. 
MA: Miss May T. T. McDonald, 
who retired in 1984 after 27 years 
with the university's administrative 
staff and Miss Isobel Sinclair, who 
will retire this year after 30 years 
with the university. 
Bradford 
The Unl\*r*ty Grant* Committor ■ has 
announced a nniizl grant of £450,ooo to 
(he university. 

H will enable (he mlvinUy lo rehouse its 
academic urea at computing '» an editing 
ttiiMUra on the main campus to-tw noedauy 
convened to provide advanced, purpose 
designed incomes. 
Computer Board tor UniyMsliles and 
Research Councils: £66-000 la Dr CP 
Smith fore Bit Orvetapment at computer- 
based case studies meUWCWaB of 
lniomuuon handling wrtln computers by 
marumemonl 

Palace post 
for captain 
of Britannia 

Rear Admiral Paul Greening 
(above), captain of the Royal 
Yacht Britannia, is to be the 
new Master of the Queen's 
Household, Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday. 

He will take over from Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Ashmore, 
when the fetter retires af the age 
of 65 in February 1986. 

Rear Admiral Greening, aged 
56. who has been flag officer. 
Royal Yachts, since 1981. and is 
doe to be relieved of the post in 
September, will be in charge of 
all domestic and internal man¬ 
agement of the royal palaces, 
including the Queen's official 
entertaining, palace housekeep¬ 
ing, and control of the domestic 
and catering staff. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Prince Michael nf Kent 10 be 
President of the Dogs Home 
Battersea. in succession to the late 
Duke of Beaufort. 
Mr N. Keene Grant, senior partner 
or Pridie Brewster, chartered 
accountants, to be Chairman of the 
Hearing Aid Council. 
Mr Alistair Burt, MP. to be 
Parliamentary Private Secretary to 
Mr Kenneth Baker, "Minister for 
Local Government. 
Mr R N Pittman, aged 48. Head 
Master of Queen Elizabeth’s 
Hospital School. Bristol, to be Head 
Master of St Peter’s School, York, 
front September 1,. 

OBITUARY 

Church news 
The Rev P. B. Martin, curate of 
Ba&salcg. diocese of Monmouth, to 
be an assistant secretary tor the 
Additional Curates Society. 

LatestwOIs 
Professor Sir Idris Llewelyn Foster, 
of Cilfoden. Bethcsda. Gwynedd. 
Jesus Professor Of Celtic. Oxford 
University 1947-78, and president 
or the National Eiswddford Council 
11I7J-7?, left cslale valued at 
£80,402 neL He died intestate, v 

■Jtr 

PROFESSOR W: I. CARD 

' Application of computers . 
. to medicine 

Professor W. I. Card. Pro¬ 
fessor of Medicine in Relation 
to Mathematics and Computing 
in Glasgow University from 
1966 to 1974, died on January 
12 at the age of 76. 

• Wilfrid Ingram Card was 
born on-April 13. 1?0S. He was 
educated at Tonbridge School 
and St Thomas’s Hospital, 
qualifying in 1931. and proceed¬ 
ing to his MD iri 1933. 

He was elected a Fellow of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
of London iri 1944. The Edin¬ 
burgh College in' 1953 and the 
Glasgow College in 1967. 

Between, qualifying and the 
outbreak of war in 1939 he was 
at St Thomas’s Hospital, where 
he developed a special interest 
iri gastroenterology and was one 
of the early pioneers in the use 
of the gastroscope, a somewhat 
wearing procedure for. both 
examiner and examinee. 

Soon after the end of the war, 
much or which he spent in 
India, he moved, from St 
Thomas’s Hospital to Edin¬ 
burgh, where he was one of 
several bright young men whom 
Sir Stanley Davidson brought to 
Edinburgh to strengthen the 
Department of Medicine, 

Here Card became physician 
to the gastro-intesiinai unit at 
the Western General Hospital, 
which he founded. and devel¬ 
oped into a department with an 
international reputation. At the 
same time he was a Reader in 
Medicine in the University. He 
contributed the chapter “Dis¬ 
eases of tbe Digestive System” 
to Sir Stanley Davidson’s best¬ 

seller, The Principles ~ and 
Practice of Medicine. 

The mathematical approach, 
to medicine, particularly in-, 
diagnosis, had always interested , 
Card; and he gradually switched - 
over to -this development of, 
medicine. .As one of its pioneers 
he was in due course invited to 
occupy the Chair of Medicine in 
Relation to Mathematics and 
Computing which, with typical 
foresight- Glasgow University, 
had established. 

It was fortunate that ch-_. 
□icians such as he tm>k” this ■ 
intelligent interest in a develop-. • 
ment which many feared might., 
dehumanize the practice of. 
medicine. ... . 
r Card, however, had no rears 
about this. As he himself 
commented in a lecture to tn£ 
Royal College of Physicians m • 
1974: “Some- readers may;, 
wonder if the kind of approach I 
have outlined would not de- 
sirov a lot of whaf they value™ * 
medicine; Tn my experience it;; 
does, exactly the opposite: it 
enhances it'” ■ - 
• A tall, slim, handsome figure : 
he sometimes found it difficult:1, 
lo stoop, metaphorically as well ’ 
as physically, to those _ who 
could not rise to his heights.- 
Though he always treated his ; 
patients- with respect, and 
kindness, one could not heJp ; 
feeling that he was more-at; 
home with his computers and 
mathematics, evolving- means 
whereby these could bet bar-., 
nessed to the service of 
medicine. It was a job that liatH 
to be done, and Wilfrid- Card' 
did it well. 

VASSILEE fRUNOFF 
Vassilie TrunofT, the 

Australian dancer and ballet 
master who spent much of his 
career with London Festival 
Ballet, died on January 11. He 
was 55 and had been ill with 
cancer. 

Bom in Melbourne, of 
Russian parents, on September 
14. * 1929, TrunofT studied 
dancing' with Edouard _ Boro- 
vansky and ' Helene Kirsova, 
both of them former members 
of Colonel de BasiTs Ballet 
Russe. He joined Borovansky’s 
Australian Ballet in 1943. 
becoming a soloist two years 
later,’when he was 16. 

During the I94S Australian 
tour of Ballet Rambert, TrunofT 
was recruited to fill a vacancy 
caused by the return of another 
dancer to England, but (revers¬ 
ing the usual ballet practice of 
the time) Marie Rambert made 
him adopt an English stage 
name, Basil Truro, in place of 
his real Russian name. 

In 4949-50, TrunofT .played 
Judd in an Australian .ipro- 
duction of Oklahoma..before- 
coming to England to join the 
newly formed Festival Ballet 
under Anton . Dolin, where 
he quickly made his mark 
as a robust character dancer. 

outstanding in a new Russian1 
dance in The Nutcracker and_ 
as the chief warrior in the.. . 
Polovtsian Dances from Prince ' 
Igor.. : r 

TrunofF returned to Australia / 
jn_- 1953, off BotovanskyV. 
urging,, and. .rejoined . the", 
company as a principal dancCT,- .- 
ftis roles including tire title-: 
part iri Borovansky’s creation • * 
Candida. . While - there .he." 
married Joan Potter,- a fellow 
dancer;arid returned with herto^ 
Festival Ballet in .1959, being .. 
appointed ballet master in 1962,-r 
a post-he retained until, 1982 > 
although also undertaking 
occasional engagements as 
teacher with companies in 
Washington, ■ Johannesburg, 
Naples and Venice. 

Early in his career Tninoff 
undertook the choreography for 
some ballets- in Australia, -but • 
later be confined his activities 
as a producer to restaging the 
■work of other choreographers, 
-his-most reqepkbetag. a small- 
scale but full-length Swan Lake 
for London. City Ballet in 1,983. 
He will be remembered best for . 
the enthusiastic exuberance of 
his dancing as a young man and 
his friendly conviviality as an 
old pro in later years. 

COL G. M. WARRACK 
Colonel Graeme Matthew 

Warrack, CBE, DSO, who died 
on January 13 al the age of 71, 
played a distinguished role at 
the battle of Arnhem in 1944. 
when he was Assistant Director 
of Medical Services, and later 
became known for his book 
Travel by Dark (1963). in which 
he described his escape from 
captivity. 

He recounted the pressures 
that built up as the airborne 
troops found themselves over¬ 
whelmed and how. after he. his 
staff and the wounded had been 
taken prisoner he-managed to 
escape by hiding himself 
between the double walls of his 
room. He succeeded in reaching 
safety though the efforts of the 
Dutch Resistance, to whom he 
paid warm tribute. 

The book formed the basis of 
a BBC television film, Arnhem. 

The Story, of an Escape, shown 
in 1976. 

Warrack was born on June 
27. 1913, and educated at 
Edinburgh Academy and Trin¬ 
ity College, Glenalmond. He 
served with the Royal Scots and 
the RAMC during the Second 
World War, reaching the rank 
of colonel Remaining in uni¬ 
form after .the war was over, he 
was made a local brigadier in 
I960. ‘ 

In 1963 he was appointed 
Deputy;- Lieutenant - of, Edin¬ 
burgh, and in J967 was 
president of the Royal Odonlo- 
Chirurgicaf Society of Scotland. 
From . 1981 to 1984 he was 
chairman of the Royal British 
Legion, Scotland. 

He married in 1939 Jean 
Buchanan Brown, and they'had 
two daughters and a son. 

MRE.F. BIGLAND 
A correspondent writes: 

Ernest Bigland was through¬ 
out his life an untiring 
supporter of rowing in Chester. 
Though never weighing above 
11 stones, he rowed with his 
brother. Tom. in the final of the 
Silver Goblets at Henley 
Regatta in 1933, having beaten 
Britain’s Olympic gold medal 
pair of the previous year. Lewis Corrections 
Clive and Jumbo Edwards. 

World Championship rowing 
event at Nottingham, when 
Bigland «rved on * the 
Championship Committee. 

So successful was this venture 
that Guardian Royal'Exchange 
subsequently sponsored the 
1979 World Championships in 
New Zealand. 

In 1934 the Biglands again 
reached the Goblets final, and 
helped Royal Chester Rowing 
Club to the final of the Wyfold 
Cup. They tried the double 
again unsuccessfully in 1935, 
and in I93S they attempted 
three events, the Thames Cup, 
Wyfold Cup and Goblets, 
reaching the finals of the last 
two. 

In 1975 Bigland was instru¬ 
mental in. introducing the 
Amateur Rowing Association to 
Gardian Royal Exchange, who 
sponsored Great .Britain’s first" 

The Rev-Dr Norman GoodalL 
whose obituary was published' 
an January 3. was a secretary of 
.the- International- Missionary 
Council from 1944 to 1955, -not 
1944-45. Also, he had two sons ' 
and a daughter, nm just, one. 
son. 

In the obituary of Mr 
Ryokichi Mmobe published on 
January S it should have been 
said that Minobe’s father, not 

■he himself, was -hounded -by 
ultra-national ists for his liberal ■ 
interpretation of. the Consti¬ 
tution. 1 

Loneliness b just one problem 
And H Isa falrty common problem for seafarers away from 
home for men lbs at a Unw. But rt Is only one ol tbe troubles 
that people bring to us. As a Christian society 
working among sealant* we ere asked tor-all kinds 
of help-sprrihHd,emottonal, social and pracflcaL 
And we ate then, ready to give all the Into** tarn. 
In aU parts of the world. 

To ghra this help we depend entirely 
upon voluntary contributions. Please 
fiatp us to continue tfia Anglican 
Church's ministry to seafarers by a 

TbftfffissiMttteSMttitti 
St-Michael Paternoster Royal. College HiR 
London EC4R2RL 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema 

Darkly comic tale of human glory and infamy 
Amadeus (PG) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 

zaiioru there is rather less juvenile 

Edith and Marcel (PG) 
Classic Tottenham Court 
Road 

All of Me (15) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 

Water (15) 
Odeon Leicester Square 

Constance (15) 
Screen Baker Street: 
Cinecenta Panton Street 

When Emperor Joseph II. in Ama¬ 
deus, feels the vague need to criticize 
Mozart's new opera 11 seraglio. he 
pounces gratefully on the preferred 
complaint of his court director the 
music, he says, has “too many notes". 
An unsympathetic spectator might 
aim the same dart at Milos Forman's 
spectacular film, adapted from Peter 
Shaffer's play by the author himself. 
For Mozart's notes constantly and 
beautifully fill the air - excerpts from 
operas, symphonies, wind serenades, 
concertos, all performed with the 
opulent smoothness traditionally 
associated with the soundtrack's 
orchestra, the Academy of St Martin- 
in-tie-Fields. Apart from the notes, 
the film Amadeus distinguishes itself 
froii its stage forebear by an equally 
prodigious display of period detail. 
Chandeliers, wigs and hats of all 
heigus and colours, waistcoats, rugs, 
tapestries, gilt-edged cornices: Miros¬ 
lav Ondricek's camera soaks up them 
all 
of 
fenj 

md cleverly conjures the exteriors 
Eighteenth-century Vienna from a 
alleys and squares in modern-day 

Prague. 
Sich musical and visual finery may 

suggest that Amadeus is nothing more 
thin an orthodox slab of opened-out 
the lire, designed for the easily 
im ressed- Not so. The Forman of the 
19 1 Ragtime might have let big 
bu gets and prestige material cramp 
hi: style, but the Forman of Amadeus 
sc ns a man reborn, fully alert to the 
narative’s cinematic potential and 
u< tlth of human idiosynancies. So 
m ny films lie on the screen today 
loking shrivelled or inert; Amadeus 
si there resplendent, both stately and 
sc pie. a compelling, darkly comic 
stjty- of human glory and human 
iramy. 

Shaffer’s adaptation of his original 
pay extends far beyond the routine 
cfanges needed to transfer theatre to 
fjm. Mozan's rival, the mediocre 
Salieri, determined to avenge God's 
unfair allocation of talent, still 

nominates, but Mozart himself is 
Sr--»/-d a more persuasive characteri- 

5 Jl 

language and horseplay, and greater 
evidence of musical genius. Changes 
have also been made in the climax; 
there is no stress on the possibility of 
Mozart being poisoned, but an 
enlarged emphasis on the Requiem 
Mass that Salieri prises from the 
ailing composer, intending to claim it 
as his own after Mozart’s anticipated 
death. Most important of all, Shaffer's 
story is now propelled through 
specifically cinematic means: editing 
techniques play a crucial part in 
pointing up ironies, puncturing 
moods, in fusing and counierpointing 
the musical extracts with the unfold¬ 
ing human drama. 

Forman deliberately eschewed 
famous faces for his leading players, 
and he made the correct decision. 
Some might wish he had also 
eschewed American accents, though 
the ear grows accustomed to them. 

Tom Hu Ice's brattish Mozart 
builds in strength and sensitivity as 
the film proceeds; F. Murray Abra¬ 
ham's Salieri impresses immediately, 
whether he is prating wildly in mad 
old age. covered in Dick Smith's 
excellent make-up. or snaking through 
the main action like an unctuous 
viper, tortured both by Mozart’s 
supreme gifts and by his own 
sensitivity to them. Elizabeth Ber- 
ridge, as Mozart's young wife, proves 
a weak spot, but Forman's supporting 
cast is wonderfully alive with adroitly- 
chosen feces, from Jeffrey Jones’s 
vacant, benign Emperor down to tbe 
meanest servants, bewildered ob¬ 
servers of Salieri's intrigue. 

Throughout Amadeus, one feels a 
guiding cinematic intelligence, mak¬ 
ing sense of the historical background, 
the personalities, and the music; it 
would be fruitless to expect the same 
of Claude Lelouch's Edith and 
MarceL. made in 1983. Edith is Edith 
Piaf; Marcel is Marcel Cerdan. the 
middleweight boxer and tbe love of 
her life until his death in a plane crash 
in 1949. But Lelouch relates their 
story with so much eccentric flum¬ 
mery that it is better to consider them 
purely fictitious characters - denizens 
of Lelouch's idiosyncratic universe of 
globe-trotting people fated to fall in 
love in the teeth of cruel world events. 

True, the real Piaf sings on tbe 
soundtrack, though that resonant, 
lived-in voice ill befits Lelouch's 
bland, pretty protegee. Evelyne Bouix. 
Marcel Cerdan Jr. (a last-minute 
replacement for the late Patrick 
Dewaere) at least has the advantage of 
looking like a boxer. Lelouch shoots 
in his customary giddy manner, 
spiralling round his leading players 
like a moth introduced to its very first 
flame. Yet it is hard not to tee! a 
sneaking affection for this preposter¬ 
ous film; in a hard, cynical age, 
Lelouch seems one of the few 
remaining directors who believe 
passionately in the kindling spirit of 
romance. 

All of Me. Carl Reiner’s fourth 
comic vehicle for Steve Martin. 

A tribute to Dick Smith's excellent make-up: F. Murray Abraham as 
Salieri prating wildly in mad old age in Amadeus 

includes romance too, though it is of 
the most peculiar sort. Through a 
series of strained plot manoeuvres 
that recall Hal Roacb's supernatural 
comedies of the Thirties. Martin, a 
lawyer, finds his body inhabited by 
the soul of Lily Tomlin, a wealthy 
eccentric and devotee of Eastern 
religions. At first the film is content to 
play the situation for raucous laughs, 
trading on the embarrassment of two 
sexes sharing the same body. But, 
once the parties start experiencing 
finer feelings, the film finally becomes 
too awkward for comfort. Martin, as 
before, shows a distinct talent for 
physical comedy. Carl Reiner shows 
his usual gift for muffling bright ideas. 

Yet at least the film has bright 
ideas, which is more than can be _ 
claimed for Water - a comedy w*»»* ^ 

the zing of its title, made in the 
Caribbean by Dick Clement and Ian 
le Frenais. In television shows like 
The Likely Lads and Porridge this 
writing team based their humour on 
minute, affectionate observation of 
ordinary life: they now seem perma¬ 
nently shackled to cliches and 
national stereotypes that were none 
too fresh in the days of the Boulting 
Brothers. The story centres on a 
forgotten British dependency in the 
Caribbean; the stars include Michael 
Caine, Billy Connolly, the late 
Leonard Rossiter. Valerine Perrine 
and Brenda Vaccarro - showing 
agreeable verve as a Latin-American 
spitfire. If only the script, or 
Clement's own direction, contained as 

% much energy. The film, incidently, 
*’»■« marie hv the ItimdMade xom- 

pany, who recently found great 
success with the modest, indigenous j4 
Private Function', there is a lesson to 
be learnt here. 

Constance - a first feature by the 
New Zealand director Bruce Morrison 
- offers the supremely unsympathetic 
tale of ?. movie-struck young woman 
in the late 1940s whose dreams 
become warped by conservative 
Auckland society and a chain of 
highly melodramatic incidents. Mor¬ 
rison’s leading lady, Donogh Rees, 
swans around looking coldly glamor¬ 
ous. but the only real pleasures in this 
clumsy film are the garish photogra¬ 
phy of Kevin Hayward (with echoes 
of Forties Technicolor) and the dips 
of Rita Hayworth in Gilda. Now that 
was a film. 

Geoff Brown 

'Concert 

Anthem for a new 
musical world 

Stockhausen 
Barbican/Radio 3 

Television 

Strength of characterization and plot 
I he second instalment of Peter MDf 
Ransley's The Price, on Chan¬ 
nel 4 last night, demonstrated 
that the pace and tension of the 
first instalment of this six-part 
psychological thriller were going 
to be maintained. It is worthy of 
its repeat showing on Sundays. 
What it has - which so many 
so-called thrillers, produced at 
much greater expense, lack - is 
characterizaiion and ploL 
Mindless violence is too often 

expected to 
their absence. 

compensate for 

As the computer millionaire 
in his fifties who has taken on a 
young widow and her 12-year- 
old daughter. Peter Barkworth’s 
vulnerable face registers the 
bewilderment of a man who has 
discovered that human com¬ 
munication can be much more 
complicated than micro-pro¬ 
cessors. 

Now wife and daughter are in 
the hands of an IRA splinter 

FOR 8 WEEKS-ONLY FROM FEB 4 

•.thenatioimautheatre;brodugtion 

group who are asking for £3m 
he has not got. Harriet Walker 
plays the wife. Her behaviour in 
the first episode made one think 
that she would be worth getting 
rid of at any price. Whether she 
will prove to be bitch all 
through or the illuminating love 
of her deprived husband's 
downhill life remains to be seen. 
Her broody performance is 
excellent 

On BBC2, that old chestnut, 
accents, was roasted again in 
Talking Proper, much too 
complicated a subject for Forty 
Minutes. Only three per cent of 
the population, we were told, 
uses what pronunciation pun¬ 
dits call “RP" - received 
pronunciation. 

Graham Pointon. of the BBC 
Pronunciation Unit, said that 
was what people wanted (did he 
mean expected?) to hear. Pro¬ 
fessor A C. Gimson, editor of 
Everyman’s English Pronounc¬ 
ing Dictionary, recalled that 
Wilfred Pickles as ^ wartime 
announcer bad been disas¬ 

trously received, even by 
Yorkshire people. News lost 
veracity when articulated with 
regional overtones. 

The actor Peter Bowles 
mourned the loss of his 
Nottingham accent, "the es¬ 
sence of identity", at drama 
school. By forfeting it. he 
thought, he bad been acting a 
role in tbe theatre and also a 
role in life. Professor John 
Honey, of Leicester Polytech¬ 
nic. looked to a time, in sixty 
years or so. when the process of 
ironing out accents, which he 
perceived to be under way, 
would be complete. 

Janet Street-Porter, whose 
cockney accent would demand a 
very heavy iron indeed, thought 
that what accent-removers 
wanted was a "nothing accent". 
People thought her thick, she 
said, because of her cockney. “I 
know I am not thick. I am 
bright”, she asserted. Right, too. 
I thought, on this occasion at 
least. 

Dennis Hackett 

Dance in the United States 

Poetic fire and fury 

There are carpet 
sales. And then there 

This is it. 
Nowon! 

Genuine, generous, gigantic reductions on 
superior handmade oriental carpets, including a special 
shipment ofTurkish and Old Persian rugs - from a 
mere £105! 

You could compare us to others in the West End. 
Or you could decide not to waste your time and come 
straight to us-to(Aecarpet sale to beat them all. 

Open 7 days a week 

irpets JL£iccttiMjes 
4/-4S Piccadilly. \V1.01-734 7141. 

(Wa rehouse: 39-51 Highgate Road. XYY5.01-485 4461) 

Whatever else 1985 portends it 
is going to be a good year for 
Romeos. And for Juliets. And, 
for (hat matter, it should not 
prove too disastrous for Proko¬ 
fiev. because 1985 is the year in 
which ballet companies 
throughout tbe world seem to 
be taking a fresh look at 
Shakespeare's star-cross’d lov¬ 
ers and Prokofiev's ballet score. 
The all-American battle for a 
definitive Romeo and Juliet will 
reach a climax in tbe spring, 
when the Joflrey Ballet and 
.American Ballet Theatre - both 
with combative versions by 
different British choreo¬ 
graphers. Cranko for Joffrey 
and MacMillan for ABT - are 
destined to fight it out, toe to 
toe. during their seasons at 
Lincoln Center. 

First off the launching bal¬ 
cony was the Joffrey pro¬ 
duction, which has just been 
staged at Washington's Ken¬ 
nedy Center. This is conceiv¬ 
ably the best of the current 
versions. Originally created for 
the Stuttgart Ballet in 1962 - 
Cranko had staged a first draff 
at La Scala. Milan, four years 
earlier - it has travelled the 
world. Of all the better-known 
realizations of Prokofiev's score 
it is the one which most amply 
embodies the ponderous 
Renaissance magnificence of 
the 1940 interpretation, so 
infused with the principles of 
Fokinean dance-drama, by 
Leonid Lavrovsky that was 
prepared in Leningrad with the 
composer's collaboration, with 
the pure dance interest that 
characterized the Western 
world's own first Romeo, Sir 
Frederick Ashton's version for 
the Royal Danish Ballet in 
1955, and, it seems, soon to be 
resuscitated by London Festival 
BalleL 

Cranko’s now classic Romeo 
and Juliet is all fire, fuiy and 
poetry-. He was 'successful in 
catching the whirlwind speed of 
Shakespeare's action, as well as 
the ardour of the young lovers. 
The Veronese street scenes are 
packed with vigour, the grand 
ballroom niceties do not dis¬ 
grace the Lavrovsky staging 
from which they have been 
adapted, and the love duets 
capture an enraptured sim¬ 
plicity tbat recalls tbe Ashton. 

Visually the production is 
graced by the grandiosely adept 
scenery and costumes designed 
by Jurgen Rose. Rose was its 
original Stuttgart magician, but 
the particular version used by 
Joflrey - and it is Rose at his 
best - is that designed for the 
Vienna Opera BalleL 

The Jeffrey Ballet - a mere 40 
dancers - could easily have 
looked oyer-extended against 
Cranko’s imposing canvas, but 
with the use of the company’s 

undergraduate troupe, tbe Jef¬ 
frey n Dancers, and the 
judicious manipulation of ex¬ 
tras, the group seems impressi¬ 
vely laige. It goes to show that 
40 dancers, with a little help 
from their friends, can almost 
rival the Bolshoi. The pro¬ 
duction has been most authori¬ 
tatively staged, with the help of 
Benesh Notation, by Georgette 
Tsinguirides, a distinguished 
Cranko rGpetiteur, and, on the 
whole, it has never been so well 
performed, for as an ensemble 
the Joffrey Ballet is a notch or 
two above the Stuttgart dancers. 

The principals will doubtless 
mature in time. For this first 
Washington excursion the 
company showed two pairs of 
lovers, Patricia Miller (name¬ 
sake of the Cranko dancer of the 
the late Forties with the Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre Ballet) matched 
with James Canfield, and the 
very young Dawn Caccamo 
together with Glenn Edgerton. 
Miss Miller, with her rapt 
Botticelli face and her delicate 
filigree dancing, is a for distance 
from Cranko’s archetypal Juliet, 
Marcia Haydee, whose more 
overtly passionate approach 
came more naturally to the 
enraptured if still tentative Miss 
Caccamo. 

The prognosis for the 
Romeos is not quite so rosy, 
although both partner stalwart- 
ly. and Edgerton in particular 
dances with stylish classic gusto. 
But Canfield is a trifle too 
gauche and humourless, and 
Edgerton also seems over¬ 
whelmed by Verona. 

The British choreographer 
most closely associated with the 
Joffrey is. of course. Sir 
Frederick Ashton. For its own 
tribute this season the Joffrey 
Ballet is giving a number of 
celebratory all-Ashton galas, 
and started with a couple during 
this Kennedy Center engage¬ 
ment. 

The chosen programme of¬ 
fered a shrewdly comprehensive 
view of Ashton's versatility and 
strengths - opening with Les 
Patineurs, ending with A Wed¬ 
ding Bouquet, and taking in 
Illuminations and Monotones II 
on the way, all in agreeably 
idiomatic stagings. Les Pati¬ 
neurs, approaching its own half- 
century, is among tbe most 
delightfid of ballets - a Dicken¬ 
sian skating scene that extols 
classic virtuosity with a beguil¬ 
ing, unaffected charm. The 
young Joffrey dancers, led here 
by Carl Cony as the whizzing 

It had to be Hymnen. The BBC 
Barbican Stockhausen festival 
has been so mentally enlivening 
that it needed something out of 
die ordinary for its grand finale 
and Hymnen was the obvious 
choice. As. Richard Toop 
reminded us in the programme, 
Hymnen was the work to which 
all Stockhausen's other music of 
the 1960s had been tending: an 
immense canvas of electronic 
soynd on which fragments from 
national anthems stand but as 
flags on a■ new and marvellous 
landscape. 

This is the goal of so much 
that we have been hearing these 
past nine days: the wodd music 
of Telemusik, the live electronic 
transformation of instruments 
and voices in Mixtur and 
Mikrophonie If, the shortwave 
universe of Spiral, tbe synthesis 
of familiar and unfamiliar that 
goes back to Gesang der 
Jttnglinge. 

But at the same tune 
Hvmnen carries within itself tbe 
seeds of so much that was to 
come. This is the baptism of the 
epic Stockhausen, the first work 
destined to occupy an evening 
and thereby the ancestor erf1 his 
current opera cycle. It also 
offers glimpses of works just 
over the horizon: pure over¬ 
tones presaging Stimmung, and 
in the orchestral section a sense 
as in Trans of screens woven by 
the strings to cover and 
complicate what woodwind and 
brass are trying to explain. 

This orchestral music, played 
during the third of the work’s 
four “regions”, had not pre¬ 
viously been performed in this 
country, which was another 
good reason for putting Hym¬ 
nen on the programme. Yet 
another, and surely decisive, 
was the fact that Stockhausen 
has now trained a new quartet 
to play with the tape, as he said 
on this page a fortnight ago. 

The work is thus restored to 
the living repertory after a gap 
of a decade, and, if the new 
players do not yet swim through 
Hymnen as readily as their 
forebears, then certainly they 
live up to Stockhausen’s current 
estimation of the work as opera. 

Back in the 1960s he had 
suggested that it could accom¬ 
modate a libretto for operatic 
performance, but now he 
presents it as opera in its own 
right. Act L consisting of the 

Theatre 
The Wind in the 
Willows 
Sadler’s Wells 

Arriving at Sadler’s Wells at 
the end of a two-month tour 
which, I fear, will have put 
many children off Kenneth 
Grahame for life, this Triumph 
Apollo-Plymouth Theatre 
Royal production should excite 
the remorse of any one who has 
ever complained about the A. 
A. Milne version. 

The new adaptation is tbe 
work of Willis Hall and Denis 
King, who offer a cheerful show 
that succeeds in discarding 
everything that gives life to the 
original story. The first casualty 
is the plot, cut to ribbons to 
make space for Mr King’s 
numbers (none of. them to 
Grahame’s lyrics) and quan¬ 
tities of gag-factory material 
from Mr Hafl. 

The first joke is die sight of 
Rat rowing on in a -dinghy 
called H.M.S. Rodent. Badger 
makes a 10-second appearance 
to establish his existence; and 
the lights darken to knife chords 
at mention of the Wild Wood.') 
We then cut straight to Toad 
Hall and the canary-coloured 
cart shortly before it rolls slowly 
off stage, still clearly visible 
during the alleged road crash. 
The animals decide to take 
Toad in hand, thus giving Mr 
Hall the pretext for taking 
another short cut and dispatch¬ 
ing Mole, solo, to seek Badger 
in the Wild Wood. 

Whatever the adapters and 
their director, Roger Redfam, 
add, they get wrong. The mock-- 
melodrama of the court scene is 

ruined by a stone-deaf judge 
who mistakes the Wild Wood- 
ers for do-gooders. Toad finds 
himself sharing a cell with a 
skeleton, presumably neglected 
by the jailer’s daughter, who 
now immediately supplies the 
new prisoner with an escape kit 

Also the balance between 
animal and human life is 
disrupted by putting Rat and Co 
into heavy masks (the least 
disguised is Melvyn Hayes’s 
Mole, who comes on with cap 
and blackened features like a 
liny burglar), and then equip¬ 
ping Toad Hall with footmen in 
powered wigs. 

Donald Hewlett places Bad¬ 
ger securely among the gruff- 
mannered landed gentry and 
gives a faithful account of the 
character, even if he is obliged 
to emerge from hibernation and 
sing in the snow. Mr Hayes and 
Patrick Chrgill’s Rat offer only 
glib comic performances, lack¬ 
ing in animal pantomime and 
with no trace of the affection 
that John Warner and (perhaps 
an unfair comparison) Richard 
Goolden brought to the; 
the Millie version. 

If there is a due to what has 
blighted this venture, it is die 
casting of Terry Scott as Toad. 
The dialogue omits all reference 
to Toad’s noble ancestry: all we 
get is a dreadful song from Rat 
saying that “from his school¬ 
days, he fell into stagnant pool 
Ways” What Mr Scon offers 
instead is a pantomime Dame: a 
bulbous figure in lime-green 
jodhpurs with a knee-level 
crotch, invading the stalls with 
his motor horn and taking to his 
sick-bed as if preparing for the 
haunted room sketch. 

Blue Skater, rose to both its 
technical challenges and genre 
opportunities with an English 
lack of fuss. 

A report on the MacMillan 
follows later. 

Clive Barnes 

Irving Wardle 
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first two "regions", is done with 
the four white-shirt ©d mu¬ 
sicians caught in pools of dear 
ligfrt, while orange shines on the 
great gong that is the world at 
tbe centre of tbe stage. At the 
end the percussionist taps die 
gong and suddenly the four rise 
up in their places. 

For Act n there is no special 
lighting or action: we are at an 
orchestral concert, though one 
where the most dominant and 
disruptive player, the tape, is 
invisible. Then the final act 
returns to the location of the 
firsL The climax comes when 
the- tape begins to rain great 
showers of giissandos, and the 
players gather behind the gong 
to rattle out their amplified 
messages. When tbe storm is 
over they emerge, and look 
around curiously at the new 
territory to which the music has 
brought them, the territory of a 
new consciousness such as 
appeared at the same time, if on 
a more vulgar level, at the end 
of Arthur C. Clarke's 2001. 

But, if the work is to seem an 
optimistic model of human 
evolution, then one needs 
throughout to be pointed away 
from, the banal subject-matter, 
the national anthems, towards 
the magnificent processes and 
sonic inventions that Stockhau¬ 
sen projects around them. One 
problem with Wednesday 
night’s performance was that 
the live quartet so often pointed 
up the obvious- 

The superbly limed arrival of 
the German anthem, for in¬ 
stance, gained nothing from 
being picked out by the piano 
and accompanied by a side 
drum. Similarly the two Stock¬ 
hausen sons, Markus and 
Simon, seemed when they were 
playing synthesizers most fre¬ 
quently to be imitating rather 
than flying with the tape. All 
four players found a closer 
corporate sense and stronger 
individual contributions during 
their slow, tolling introduction 
to the fourth region, when the 
tape was silent 

The orchestral region, with 
Peter Edtvos conducting the 
BBC Symphony, showed still 
more folly the power of the live- 
recorded mix, perhaps most of 
all when electronic were en¬ 
gulfed in instrumental sonor¬ 
ities. or when the tape stimu¬ 
lated such an Ivesian hubbub 
that it was almost drowned. 
Here Hymnen truly was the 
anthem of a new-musical world. 
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Derek Harris sees the start of a new era as professional engineers face the challenge of the Eighties^ 

Growth of a materials society 1»9 , 
Iron and Sfcrtf 

InsOtutc 

4 new force in professional 
ingineering emerges today with 
‘he launch of the Institute of 

’ Metals, the result of a merger 
between the Institution of 
Metallurgists and The Metals 
^OCTety. 

. It is the culmination of 
changes which go back 115 

' years and is likely to provoke 
more. From another engineer¬ 
ing discipline one of the leading 

, figures in the engineering 
profession said; *T believe the 

: new Institute could, given time, 
be the fifth force in the 
profession. And it would be 
logical if it grew into a body 
covering all materials, no doub't 
involving a few more mergers 
on the way.’* 

To be the fifth force means 
the Institute would win a place 
with the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, the Insti¬ 
tution of Electrical Engineers 
and the Institution of Chemical 
Engineers. 

The Institute's new leaders 
are adamantly not pressing for 
further mergers but they do 
have in their sights not only 
metals but other materials 
which are proving the big 
technological growth areas. 
These include ceramics, poly¬ 
mers and adhesives, TTte only 
materials excluded under the 
Institute's Royal Charter, se¬ 
cured at the beginning of this 
month, are natural and syn¬ 
thetic fibres used in textiles. 

The new technologies are a 
challenge to the Institute. So are 
fresh developments in the older 
metals technologies like ad¬ 
vanced welding techniques 
employed in the fabrication of 
offshore structures. It has to 
forge closer links with industry 
if it is to help British companies 
stay in the vanguard of progress 
and so secure - and increase - 
jobs for the Institute's pro¬ 
fessional engineer members. 

It means the Institute has to 
make sure the preparation of 
new generations of professional 
engineers is sufficiently tho¬ 
rough and widely based. Ensur¬ 
ing that professional engineers 
keep up to scratch throughout 
their careers is probably an even 
bigger educational challenge. 

Professional engineers in the 
metals field are no strangers to 
challenge. In 1869 a group of 
ironmasters formed the Iron & 
Steel Institute when, spurred on 
by foreign competition, they 
realised the value of exchanging 
technical information and ex¬ 
pertise. The old Institute of 
Metals followed in 1908, cater¬ 
ing for non-ferrous metals. 

Both bodies attracted an in¬ 
ternational membership, it was 
the Iron and Steel institute 
which sponsored the foundation 
in 1945 of the Institution of 
Metallurgists. While the Iron & 
Steel Institute and the old 
Institute of Metals were learned 
societies the Institution of 
Metallurgists became the quali¬ 
fying body in the field laying 
down the criteria for member¬ 
ship by individuals. 

The success of the Institution 
as a qualifying body led to a 
Royal Charter in 1975 and two 
yeah later it became the 
sixteenth corporation member 
of the Council of Engineering 
Institutions (CEI). This took it 
to the top of the professional 
tree. It had the right to 
nominate its members for 
Chartered Engineer (C Eng) 
status. That right has continued 
with the formation of the 
Engineering Council, successor 
to the CEL 

The Institution of Metallur¬ 
gists in its turn sponsored the 
formation of the Institute of 
Metallurgical Technicians to 
take care of academic and 
training standards of individual 
technicians. Last year the 
technician body caine back 
under the direct wing of the 
Institution of Metallurgists. 

•It was then that arts began 
to emerge as sciences' 

In 1974 the Iron & Steel 
Institute had meanwhile mer¬ 
ged with the old Institute of 
Metals to form the Metals 
Society. It was a response to 
change because as the theory of 
metals began to be better 
understood the distinction 
between ferrous and non-fer¬ 
rous metals became blurred. 
Many processes in the two 
fields which had been some¬ 
thing of an art started emerging 
as a science. 

A hallmark of the Metals 
Society was its open structure. 
Non-engineers involved in the 
metals business could, and did, 
hold office. One president was a 
Dutchman. 

This open structure was a 
strength in widening the value 
of the society to industry at 
large. But it presented a 
difficulty for a merger with the 
Institution of Metallurgists. In 
other engineering disciplines 
attempts to bring together a 
professional qualifying body 
and a learned society has 
usually meant the end of the 
open structure typical of the 
learned society. 
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In the heat of a steelworks, and right, Sir Hugh Ford, president of the Institute of Metals, in the Heavy Testing laboratory at Imperial College, London 

The Institute of Metals 
believes it has solved this 
difficulty, according to its 
secretary. Sir Geoffrey Ford. 

Sir Geoffrey, who was direc¬ 
tor and chief' executive of the 
Metals Society for nearly four 
years, said: “We have a 
constitution which allows the 
appointment of a president who 
is not a professional engineer. 
We have taken great care on 
working out a constitution 
which gives equality of oppor¬ 
tunity. But we have also 
ensured that the institute 
remains clearly in the hands of 
professional engineers.” 

He added: “This is the way 
bodies like ours have to go, 
serving the whole of the metals 
community and providing 
industry with what it needs.” 

Some past mergers in the 
professional engineering field 
have arisen largely through 
financial problems. No such 

stringency lies behind the 
Institute merger, according to 
Sir Geoffrey. 

The Institution of Metallur¬ 
gists. with its more substantial 
membership, had a firm sub¬ 
scription base to its activities. 
But the Metals Society had the 
advantage of the substantial 
earnings from a computerized 
data base. Metals Information, 

'One cannot any longer see 
metals in isolation" 

operated jointly with the Ameri¬ 
can Society of Metals and 
owned on a 50-50 basis. It is the 
world's largest data base. 

The idea of forming the new 
Institute was first discussed 
near the turn of the decade. It 
led to the setting up in ! 981 of a 
working party to tackle merger 
details. Sir Geoffrey said: * 
“There was a growing recog¬ 
nition in a philosophical sense 

that ft was not very sensible to 
have separated the two types of 
activity, the professional quali¬ 
fying body on one hand and 
learned society on the other.” 

He added: “The putting of 
the two together means a 
stronger body than simply the 
sum of the two parts.” For the 
professional engineer it also 
means one subscription where 
the harder choice before was 
whether to invest in two. 

There had been a tendency to 
opt only for the Institution 
because of its importance to 
them as a qualifying body. 

Sir Hugh Ford, the Institute's 
first president, said: “Fragmen¬ 
tation of the materials world 
has been something of a 
stumbling block in this country 
to the rapid development of the 
new techniques and tech¬ 
nologies and the emergence of 
real professionals. We are trying 
with this merger particularly to 
meet the urgent need for 

continuing education and learn¬ 
ing for professional engineers 
and so serve industry which is 
dependent on them.” 

He added: “We now have a 
strong basis on which to go 
forward. We have to find a 
proper relationship based on co¬ 
operation with the various 
bodies in materials technology 
such as ceramics, plastics and 
rubber. One cannot any longer 
consider metals in isolation.” 

It meant collaboration with 
all those in the materials field 
from big institutions hire the 
Mechanicals and Electricals to 
the more specialised smaller 
bodies like the Institute of 
Ceramics and the Plastics & 
Rubber Institute, said Sir Hugh. 

An existing attempt at co¬ 
operation has been the Mat¬ 
erials Forum which brings all 
the interested bodies together in 
regular meetings. U was Sir 
Hugh who was the key figure 
behind its founding. 

Sir Hugh: brilliant Fellow 
Sir Hugh Ford, first president of 
the new Institute of Metals, has 
had a brilliant career in 
engineering and engineering 
education. He is chairman of Sir 
Hugh Ford and Associates, the 
consol ting engineers whose 
specialities include high-press¬ 
ure engineering and work on 
offshore structures. 

Early in his career, whence 
was a research and .design 
engineer with (Cl at Northwich, 
Cheshire, he was one of the four 
responsible for the erection of 
the first commercial polyethyl¬ 
ene plant in. Britain. In industry 
he was subsequently connected 
with a number of companies, 
including being technical direc¬ 
tor of the Paterson Engineering 
Group. He is now a director of 
RD Projects; specialists in 
microprocessor controls, robo¬ 

tics and machine tools, and 
bolds directorships in internal 
combustion engitfft research, 
welding, cryogenics and techno¬ 
logical innovation investment. 
For. many years he was chair¬ 
man of the Admiralty Research 
Committee on steels for ship¬ 
yard use. He has been an 
emeritus professor of median- . 
icai 'engineering at Impend 
CoItegeTof which he was Pro- 
Rector fount 1978 to 1980 and is 
a senior research Fellow. 

Sir Hfegh is a past president 
of the Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers and of the old 
Institute of Metals and presi¬ 
dent of the Welding Institute. 

He is a Fellow of the Royal 
Society, was a founding Fellow, 
of the Fellowship of Engineer¬ 
ing, the most senior professional 
engineering organization. 
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The Institute of Metals: 
Aptwerful new vdice for th 

lved in Metals 
The Metals Society and the Institution 
of Metallurgists have come together to 
form a new unified body - The 
Institute of Metals. 

The combination of the 
traditions, the extensive services and 
considerable resources of these two 
long-established organisations will 
enable the newly-formed Institute 
better to serve the present and future 
needs of the metals and materials 
community. 

With an initial membership of 
some 13,000 individuals, with direct 
links to all overseas metallurgical 
societies, and with members in some 70 
countries the new Institute will be able 
to speak with a powerful voice. 

From the beginning of the 
Industrial Revolution up to the present 
day, many of the most important 
technical and technological 
developments have resulted from skills 
perfected in Britain. The contribution 
made to this country’s wealth and 
international standing over many 
years by those engaged, directly or 
indirectly, in the production, treatment 

and use of ferrous and non-ferrous 
metals is well-known. 

New methods and new 
engineering materials are emerging, 
and in a world whose natural resources 
are becoming increasingly scarce it is 
imperative that we learn how to 
exploit those raw materials which 
remain available to us. The breadth of 
membership of The Institute of Metals 
and its depth of expertise will enable it 
to play its part to the full in this crucial 
task. 

One of the primary functions of 
the Institute will be the creation of 
channels for the exchange of 
information — at national and 
international level - on all aspects of 
metallurgical science and materials 
technology. 

It will also serve the interests of 
its membership and the community by 
the establishment and maintenance of 
the highest standards of professional 
competence and will encourage the 
study of the science, technology and 
use of metals and related materials in 
all areas of engineering. 

Under the membership 
structure, which has the approval of 
the Engineering Council, certain 
categories of membership are open 
only to fully qualified individuals. 
However, the Institute encourages 
everyone connected with the metals 
community, irrespective of 
professional qualifications, to 
participate fully in its affairs. 

Scientific advance is bringing 
about the introduction of new 
industries and technologies and 
changing and developing traditional 
ones. 

The Institute of Metals, 
representing a powerful combination of 
scientific, technical and human 
resources, can and will make a major 
contribution to progress in the metals 
and materials field. 

Further information is available from 
|t|h|e| i|n|s|t|i|t|u|t|e| o|f| m|e|t|a]l|s| 

1 Carlton House Terrace, London 
SW1Y5DB. Tel: 01-8394071; 
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• new status to 
woo graduates 

A SPECIAL REPORT ON THE INSTITUTE OF METALS/2 
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«auts of ihT™ 
‘Jf* engineerand ho* this 

^ wsiuJc 
Ihe institutional level 
Gibson, one oft^W 

K- ^rc\arics of the In«£ 
a Metals and responsible 

...-"f proiessionaL affairs 
‘sun. said: "Mention engin- 

hfnfc 0rr°° RUl*!' P*0^ .imk tf somebody ctmnama 
[rashers on taps or3S 
/P^mcrsio nuts and bolts." 

fiat be believes tbe.szxiuuioo 
'* changng. with a greater 
awareness among studeius of at 
«»y rale the b«i known 
profession*! engineer grade, the 
Chartered -Engineer. They arc 
rhe ones who can add CEng. 
jbehmd tbeiraame. 
t In the radks of professional 
.engineers there are three main 
’Jay*?*. From .the bottom up 
tb«c are the engineering tech¬ 
nicians (Eng. Tech.}, the tech¬ 
nician engineers (T.. Eng.) and 

the chartered' engineers. 
Wifli the -Institute;, of Metals 
chattered engineeijs • need an 
honours degree from a univer¬ 
sity whose engineering courses 
nave been approved and ac¬ 
credited. The Institute of Metals 
canics out accreditations under 
the aegis of the Engineering 
Council which is anxious to 
Weep standards high. 

Appropriate academic and 
training standards are similarly 
wi for the two technician 
graces, usually gained through 
polytechnics.' 
. There is a fourth, most senior 
a>er -- the Fellows' of an' 
nstiluiion. at the top of the 
rce. 

Mr Gibson said: “Youngsters 
*e catching on to the chartered 
engineer. There is greater 
JJpreciation at the school level ■ 
« among undergraduates of 
ff1 relevance of - chartered 
riftneer. But while it is getting . 
Wer known it will obviously , 
tah- time still to achieve the ! 
wrof perception thaL say. the 
CJipcred accountant enjovs." i 
rh believes there are speciar 
pnwms in the metals and 
maMals area. Metallurgy is too n 
ofiMcquated with British Steel, v 
he Neves. While British Steel a 
basjfcen taking 15 to 20 per Q 
Cent f metals graduates each d 
ycar.md is still sponsoring J* 
manvthrough university, the H 
nunu^s have been, reducing. [\ 
fneUtrtute will be pointing ** 
out thi other avenues that are P* 
open » addition to the steel ** 
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Sir Geoffrey’s RAF record 

; Anoih" *®btem has been 
: trc number of good raeuHur- 
1 B*514 cotning on to the labour 
■ market, said Mr Gibson. The?: 
* mostly between 35 and 56 ; 
' He weni om "There 

are signs we ha>e uirnrd tbe 
t comer on this. For anybody 
’ *»■».•* tood «** record ifc 
f opponuxuues arc there now." 

• . This.view n backed up by the 
I mcreawfifi evidence that m'anu- 
, fectunng industry production » 
1 on the upturn. 

There are now more job 
prospects in the newer icK- 
nologtes involving non-mcials. 
To cater for this the Intutme is 
looking to more courses cover- 
tog non-metal sectors. 

Sir Geoffrey Ford, secretary 
or the Institute of Metals. ii 
backing a drive to attract more 
graduates. He said: "We should 
try to attract younger graduates. 
We can now offer a single body 
to provide young people with 
what they want in professional 
qualifying activities and con¬ 
tinuing career formation. ** 

There are rather more than : 
i.SOO undergraduates in the 
materials field in the United 
Kingdom at any one time and i 
the Instiiute has about 1.000 of 
them enrolled as students. 

There is a nominal student 
registration lire of £6 a year ’ 
which buys the usual Insutuie 
membership advantages with 
reduced rates for instructional 
meetings and publications. 
Subscription rales for other 
Institute members range mostly 
from £22 a year to £50 (Fellows 
pa> the most}. 

Membership of the Institute - 
is now just over 11000 but 
other affiliations bring the 
number of those involved with 
the Institute to around 14.000. ! 
There arc probably fewer than 
1.500 who have been members 1 
of both the. Institution of 
Metallurgists and (he Metals j 
Society. To the Institute are 
coming around 10.500 from the * 
Institution and some 2,500 * 
from the Society. * 

*1 : 

%•* - 

Sir Geoffrey Ford, secretory of 
the Institute of Metals, Is not 
related to the institute presi¬ 
dent. It is coincidence they are 
both Fords and Knights. Sir 
Geoffrey1 bad a long career in 
lire Royal Air Force of which in 
1978 hr became Chief Engineer. 
But be has for many years been 
active hi the affairs of the 
etqpnrering profession, particu¬ 
larly within the Institution of 
Ekdrial Engineers (IEE) and 
the Conned of Engineering 
Institutions (CEO. 

He retired from the RAF in 
198J after 39 years’ service, and 
became that year director and 

chief executive of The Metals 
Society. 

In the RAF he went from 
pilot officer to Air Marshal. For 
three years in the early 1970s he 
was chief engineer of RAF 
Strike Command. He was later 
Director General of Engineering 
and Supply Management at the 
Ministry of Defence (Air). 

A chartered engineer, be is a 
Fellow of the LEE. He has 
served at (he IEE on its council, 
public affairs board and execu¬ 
tive board. He was also involved 
in committee work at the CEI 
before that body was superceded 
by the Engineering Council. 

How the council lines up 
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T he man on top: Sir Geoffrey Ford* secretary oT the Institute of Metals, at the Fulmer Research Institute. 

The big drive for honours 

Mr Gibson expects the 
number of chartered engineers 
within the Institute to rise by 
around 1.000 comparatively 
quickly. It is likely that some o'f 
the old Metals Society members 
will qualify for chartered status. 
It would then- mean the 
Institute’* chartered member¬ 
ship would rise to about 7.500, 
possibly potting the Institute 
ahead then of the Institution of 
Chemical Engineers. 

There hns been mourning 
omrem in Britain ibai .edu- 
catkmal and training standards 
for professiunal engineers has 
been lagging behind those of us 

! chief international competitors 
, like West Germany.. France and 

Japan. 
The Engineering Council has 

now put its weight behind 
bringing all the engineering 
disciplines up to higher stan¬ 
dards such as the honours 
degree level for chartered 
engineers. 

In the metals and materials 
sector the honours degree has 
long been demanded. That 
means there is a three year 
academic course. Bui an add¬ 
itional two years of approved 
training is also called for. 

Mr Bryan Gibson deputy 
secretary of the Institute of 
Metals, said: “Essentially iris a 
five year course. The 'French 
tend to underrate our qualifi¬ 
cations when, they say that wc 

hjve only a three year course in 
Britain whereas abroad the 
engineer has u lour year 
course." 

He added: “With a reason¬ 
able* A level basis - »e haw 
preference for a chemistry A 
level as well as physics and 
mathematics - the three year 
honours degree course with the 
riglu materials structure seems 
the right way. with a design 
project included." 

But so much is now being 
packed into three year courses 
that a borderline is near where a 
four year course might seem the 
only option, said Mr Gibson. 

He added: "One problem is 
ihat moving towards four years 
means putting up industry's 
cost at a lime when perhaps that 
is not what industry wants." 

But the Institute is particu¬ 
larly anxious that academic 
courses remain relevant to the 
needs of the day. Discussions at 
regional level have been started 

with local cm plovers at which 
heads of universities ard 
polytechnics are present Mr 
Git>o>n said: “We arc asking the 
industrialists informally 
whether the content of courses 
is right and whether graduate 
standards arc right for them " 

The Engineering Council is 
looking to more being done fur 
technician engineers and engin¬ 
eering technicians as part of the 
drive to improve standards. 
This is a tricky issue because in 
some disciplines there are 
separate technician bodies while 
in others a single institution 
covers all the grades. 

The Institute believes the 
integrated approach makes it 
easier to develop bridges so that 
those at technician level can 
more easily move on to 
chartered status. But it has had 
the problem that its by-laws 
forbid a council vote other than 
to corporate members. The 
technicians are not corporate 

members. \c: the En^r.crr.r.g. 
C'uuncii ckariy wants tech¬ 
nicians to have a direct vote 

Ti:.- institute approach | 
adopted from the Insliiution ci. 
Mclaliurgisis is to give the j 
technicians a voice on the main I 
council by co-opting on to it die , 
chairman and vicc<hairman of; 
die teen 1 cians’ own key liaison 
committee. Additionally three 
corporate members arc elected 
to the council by the nors-cor- 
porate members. 

Sir Hugh Ford, the Institute's j 
president, commented: “We 
have to resolve the whole 
relationship between chartered 
engineers, technician engineers 
and engineering technicians. 
We are very keen that tech¬ 
nicians should be within the 
main scope because of the great 
reliance of chartered metallur¬ 
gists and materials engineers on 
their supporting staff’ of tech¬ 
nicians.” 

! The Engineering Council is 
composed of SI professional 
bodies, broken into five groups. 
The new institute is in group 
four. 
Group One 
tnstftution of Mechanical 
Englno»ra 
institution ot Production 
Engineers 
Bureau at Engineer Surveyors 
Institute of Engineers and 
Technicians 
Institution ol Engineering 
Designers 
Institution of Mechanical and 
General Technician Engineers 
Institution of Techntcel Engineers 
in Mechanical Engineering 
Group Two 
institution of Civil Engineers 
Institution of Stmctural Engineers 
Association Of Water Officers 
Chartered Institution of Building 
Services 
Highway and Traffic Technicians 
Association 
Institute of Hospital Engineering 
Institute of PHtfnbfao 
institution of Agricultural 
Engineers 
institution ot Highways and 
Transportation 
Institution of Public Health 
Engineers 
institution of Works and Highways 
Management 
Society of Civil Engineering 
Technicians 
Group Three 
institution of Electrical Engineers 
Institution of Electronic and Radio 
Engineers 

institute of Metals 
Institute of Quality Assurance 
Institute of Sheet Metei 
Engineering 
Institution of Mining Electrical and 
Mining Mechanical Engineers 
Institution of Nuclear Engineers 
Institution of Plant Engineers 

institution ot Electrical and 
Electronics Incorporated 
Engineers 
Institution of Public Lighting 
Engineers 
Institution of Railway Signal 
Engineers 
Society ot Electronic and Radio 
Technicians 
Group Four 
institution of Chemical Engineers 
institute of Energy 
Institution of Gas Engineers 
Institution of Mining Engineers 
Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy 
British Institute of Non- 
Destructive Testing 
Institute of Measurement and 
Control 

Minerals Engineering Society 
Society of X-Ray Technology 
Wetding Institute 

Group Five 
Royal Aeronautical Society 
institute of Marine Engineers 
Royal institution of Novel 
Architects 
Institute of Automotive Engineer 
Assessors 
Institute of Motor industry 
institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 
Institution of Engineers and 
Shipbuilders in Scotland 
North East Coast Institution of 
Engineers and Shipbuilders 
Society of Licensed Aircraft 
Engineers and Technologists 

SPONSORSHIPS FOR 1985 IN 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 

Twelve cc.xpa.T»s are onwirvg 
aracin-e sponsorships on ^9 
Me:a0urg‘C3l Engineering Pro- 
erarrm? at the' Un.vereiiy cl 
Jnallield The course lasrs lor lour 
years one reads to a Masters 
0egree Each year comprises 30 
weeks at University and 15 weeks 
group snd personal industrial 
iraning 

Sponsor.ng compares pay an 
annual bursary starting a: E5CC ana 
1 "Creasing IO £SM plus payment tor 
industrial training ranging from £65 
ro £T00 per week. Tna programme is 
a Orcadiy based course when 
integrates Metallurgy. Mechanical. 
Electrical and Control Engineering 
rath Business Studies. A hign 
proportion ol teaching is earned ou: 
m tne sponsoring companies. 

Entry requirements are three good 
A levels tn Maths. Physics ami one 
other subject. 

For further details please contact- 
Professor B B Argent 
Department of MetaBuray 
University of Sheffield 
Map pin Street 
Sheffield SI 3JD 

Tet (0742) 78555 

An sOvernsement cn behaii ot 
sponsor companies. 

Heraeus 

i l 
LTD 

•GAS TURBINE Bl 

:* *1 OXIDATION R£ 

Suppliers of Vacuum Plasma Spray Systems 
AirlPlasma Spray Systems and 
C.N.C. Work Handling Equipment a successfully in these following areas: 

► * HIGH TEMPERATURE WEAR RESISTANCE 
\NCE - HIGH TEMPERATURE CORROSION 
BARRIER* NEARNETSHAPES 

Solo agents and distributors tor: 

Precision Quality Powders 

* BRAZING POWERS, PASTES, TAPES, WIRE, . 
FOIL * BRAZ/NtA/DS: CEMENTS, DETERRENTS, 
STOP-OFFS * THERMAL SPRAY POWDERS, COMPOSITES, 
AND blends for flame and plasma spray 

. ■ DEPOSITION iOATINGS • COMPACTING POWDER 
* PACK/DIFFUSION MATERIALS * HIGH PURITY 
PROCESSING OF PROPRIETY ALLOYS * CUSTOMISED 
RESEARCH JfND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 0 

Alloy Metals, Inc. 
We also jrovide a Coating Development Service 

Writ or cal) for detailed technical data 

PLASMA-TECANIK LTD., MAESGLAS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
NfWPORT, GWENT. NPT 2NN. UK. 

TELiPHONE NEWPORT (0633) 211148/9 

Special Metals Division 
Manufacturers of a variety of mill forms of Tantalum. Niobium, 
Berylium, Zirconium. Titanium and certain of their alloys. 

Enquiries to: Eric Obey 
Heraeus Silica and Metals Limited, 

Unit 9. Wales Way, Brentwood, Essex CM15 9TB 
TH: (0277) 231711 Telex: 995JI0 

Research 

Institute 

LEADERS IN 

MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY 
FOR 

INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENTS 

-- WORLDWIDE - 

Contact us for Process and Product Development 
in Metals, Polymers, Composites, Ceramics 

Building Materials etc. 

Fulmer Research Institute Ltd. 
Hollybush Hill, Stoke Poges, Slough. SL2 4QD 

Tel. Fulmer (02816)2181 

JOHNSON MATTHEY METALS 
At the forefront of metals technology 

"New" industries like semiconductor production increasingly rely upon dependable 
supplies of high-purity materials and the availability of a wide range of components and 

semi-finished products of proven design. 

That’s why so many high-technology enterprises turn to Johnson Matthey to meet their 
metal requirements. 

No other organisation can rivaJ JMM’s track record in matching in-depth expertise in 
composite materials, platinum products, powder metallurgy and metal joining to the needs 
of industrial consumers. For the company's experience in such areas as electrical 
engineering, semiconductor manufacture, the automotive Industry and both heavy and 

light engineering is, quite simply, second to none. 

Backed by a substantial commitment to product innovation and some of the most 
advanced research facilities in Europe, Johnson Matthey Metals is set to continue at 

the forefront of metals technology. 

Johnson Matthey Metals Limited, 
100 High Street, Southgate, London N14 6ET. 
Telephone: 01-882 6111. Telex: 267711 

THE HIGH TECHNOLOGY OF 
The Dsfy Group, from its mid- 

19th centuy origins in Sheffield, 
has becqne one of the world’s 

? :V leading Petals engineering and 
-- -v. constmclon companies# 
J ::: Davy McKee’s UK companies at 

.Sheffield, Stockton and Poole offer 
' i^e wicest range of metals techno- 

logy ofany company in the world, 
world is its marketplace with 

s-i ver mb of the workload overseas. 
J.- ; Dary McKee’s current or recently 
■£$ J,_ij---completed.oon- 
|jS Pi p^yy tracts include: ; 

METALS PRODUCTION 
D Aluminium foil rolling mill and 
seven preheat furnaces for Arco 
Metals, Kentucky. 
P Direct reduction ironmaking 
plant for SCAW Metals, South 
Africa. 
D 5-stand steel cold-mill complex 
forMK Smederevo in Yugoslavia. 
DSted rod and bar mill for 
SONASID, Morocco. 

D 9000 tons per day blast furnace for 
Pohang Iron & Steel, South Korea. 
D A transverse flux induction heat¬ 
ing process; first application is iOr 
an aluminium plant in Japan. 
D Shape and gauge control systems 
for steel and aluminium mills in 
over twenty countries. 
D Modernisation of BSCs Port 
Talbot hot strip mill. 

Saw Corporation company 
Vtbnd Flara. LoretoiVVIA ®0. 

D Iron and steel works expansion 
for New Zealand Steel. 
D Electrolytic tinning line for 
Zorka, Yugoslavia. 
D Plate mill complex for 
SICARTSA, Mexico. 
D Gold processing facility for 
Homestake Mining, California. 
D Powder metallurgy plant for 
MetaUurgimport, U.S5JR. 
D Copper flash smelter at 
Chuquicamata, Chile. 

Davy McKee 
TAKING METALS TECHNOLOGY TO THE WORLD 

: - * 2 f. 
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Why steel has the edge in the age of plastics 
There have been so many new 
developments in the metal and mat¬ 
erials held that it is easy to believe that 
traditional materials like steel will be 
overtaken rapidly. 

Aluminium and plastics could, it 
might be argued, make lighter and fuel- 
efficient cars, and carbon fibre re¬ 
inforced /otymers might do the 
for aircrfft. Ceramics could be used to 
make engines more efficient. And why 
not stick things together with industrial 
adhesives instead of welding them? 

This line of thought finds little favour 
witb Dr Eric Duckworth, managing 
director of the Fulmer Research 
Institute at Stoke Poges in Berkshire. 
Fulmer was founded in 1946 as an 
independent research organization 
specializing in materials and metals and 
is now owned by the Institute of 
Physics. It is a leader in the field. 

Steel is by far the metal most used 
despite the competition from aluminium 
and plastics, and in construction from 
cement. Until the recession's impact on 
steel production its growth had been 
relatively undisturbed by a rather 
steeper growth pattern in aluminium. 

:Plastics growth- has-been the most 
spectacular but now there are guestibii 
marks over how long this will go on and 
there are signs of a levelling off. 

Dr Duckworth's main argument is 
that new materials best succeed in fresh 
and expanding markets where the 
investment needed to equip for their use 
is the most appealing. In a mature 
industry a switch to new materials and 
techniques can mean masszve spending 
on re-eqnipment. 

He believes steel will remain a major 
constructional metal for buildings, 
bridges and tunnels. He said: “Steel is 
produced in such large quantities and it 
is so cheap comparatively.” 

Steel is also fighting back against 
competitors tike aluminium and plastics 
by achieving its own technological 
advances. Stronger and much lighter 
steel products are being produced 
mainly by adding small amounts of 
elements tike niobium and vanadium to 
produce high-strength low alloy steels, 
which are about half as strong again as 
ordinary mild steel. 

In the vehicle industry tightness is 
crucial because of the need to cut fuel 

consumption costs. But In ' the car 
industry, a mature one, it would mean 
enormous investment to switch to 
aluminium or plastic body Shells for 
large volume production, argues Dr 
Duckworth. He said: “Aluminium is ten 
times the price of steel and one third the 
density. That still leaves a volume price 
factor of three against aluminium which 
Is difficult to overcome. To replace the 
steel body shell aluminium or plastics 
would have to produce a shell that is no 
more expensive than steeL It is still 
ronghly the same story in engines.*1 

The rest problem with steel is being 
tackled by zinc coating and other 
methods. 

Body shells using the steel alterna¬ 
tives are only likely to appear on low- 
volume cars, he believes. He also 
pointed out chat when plastics started to 
replace zinc-based diecast parts, such 
as carburettor housings, the diecasters 
successfully fought back with much 
thinner walled castings. He added: 
“Today's cast iron cylinder blocks 
would be unrecognisable by the cast 
Iron founders of 50 years ago. The 
technology has advanced to make a 
much thinner and lighter casting.” 

Aluminium has made groat impact hi 
the expanding aircraft market where its 
lightness was also more crucial. A more 
recent example of its success is in the 
doable glazing market. But in new 
bosses most of the basic windows fitted 
are still either in steel or wood because 
that market is a mature traditional one, 
Dr Duckworth said. 

_ The canning industry presents a 
similar picture, he argued. Aluminium 
and plastics have made massive inroads 
in the fast-expanding beverages sector. 
It is tiie opposite in food canning, a 
relatively mature market. Again tech¬ 
nology advance in the traditional 
materia) has helped, with low-tin steels 
being developed and thinner steel 
lightening the cans. 

The rapid expansion of supermar¬ 
kets. with their special packing needs, 
was another area where both aluminium 
and plastic wrappings were able to 
score. 

The argument that mature markets 
tend to stay with traditional materials is 
not necessarily all-embracing. Tooth¬ 
paste tubes were once made of lead tin 
alloy bnt now plastics rule. 

We are not in the takeover business, says president 
The professional engineering 
bodies connected with the 
Engineering Council will soon 
be down to 50 and still 
presenting a confusing kaleido¬ 
scope of interests. A further 
turn of that kaleidoscope will 
follow the emergence of the 
Institute of Metals. 

There is already speculation 
that the strength of the new 
body will make it a likely 
catalyst in mergers but Sir Hugh 
Ford, first president of 
rhe Institute of Metals, said: 
"Mergers might broadly make a 
lot of sense but I do not see any 
in the immediate future in and 
around our sector. The new 

. Institute is certainly not in the 
‘ takeover business.” 

Sir Hugh's main aim is to get 
the Institute working cohesive¬ 
ly. Then there are a number of 
broad objectives. One 1$ to 
become more relevant to the 
industries in which its pro¬ 
fessional members are active.- 
That could mean organizational 
changes to make it effective. 

He also wants to develop the 
standards of excellence and 
professionalism of Institute 
members, it particularly means 
helping engineers to improve 
standards throughout a career. 

Sir Hugh added: “Another 
objective will be to develop the 

AMERICAN SOCIETY 
FOR METALS 

The Metals Handbook and all ASM techni¬ 
cal books are available exclusively from 
American Technical Publishers Ltd. 68a 
Wiibury Way, Hitchin. Herts SG40TP. 

Institute in its relations with 
the other big institutions con¬ 
cerned with materials and ‘ 
materials engineering, particu¬ 
larly the Institution of Mechan¬ 
ical Engineers and the Insti¬ 
tution of Electrical Engineers.” 

The Institute would also be 
seeking collaboration with 
bodies in related materials 
fields, particularly the Institute 
of Ceramics, the Institution of 
Mining and Metallurgy and the 
Plastics & Rubber Institute. 

A key relationship will be 
with the lnstitution of Chemical 
Engineers, which has emerged 
as one of the more powerful 
influences in the profession. 

At one time it was the w.. . . : 
grouping known as the Three ',tal development wor 
Presidents which wielded the this as rapid develop! 
greatest influence. These were new opportunities fo 
the presidents of the three 

•most senior and powerful key body - and matei 
bodies-the Institution of Civil which the Institute of 
Engineers, the Institution of will nowbepre-eminenL 
Mechanical Engineers and the Until the Institute of 
Institution of Electrical Engjn- merger it was the Insliu 
eers. The grouping became the Metallurgists which w 
Four Presidents as the Chemi- senior chartered body 
cals grew in influence. materials side. The 

The civils. mechanicals and Society, now merged with the 
electricals are the key bodies in Metallurgists to create the 
each of three of the five Institute of Metals, was not in 
groupings into which the cur- the cluster because it functioned 
rendy 51 professional bodies as a learned society, 
have been separated. The fourth The 51 professional 
cluster, and the largest with 16 operating with the Engi 
members, covers process engin- Council are expected 
eering - with the Chemicals the reduced to 50 by the pr 

Vital development work is done at electron microscopes like 

this as rapid developments in materials technology create 
new opportunities for metallurgists and metals scientists 

key body - and materials in merger between the Institution 
which the Institute of Metals of Production Engineers and the 
will nowbepre-eminent Mechanicals. 

Until the Institute of Metals The new institute and the 
merger it was the institution of Institute of Chemical Engineers 
Metallurgists which was the will not - be dissimilar in 
senior chartered bodv on the membership size: Chemicals 
materials side. The Metals have 16.000 members, about 

2.000 more than - the new 
institute..Some materials engin¬ 
eers have belonged to both the 
Metallurgists and the Metals 
Society’and now pay only one 

FOR THE 

FUTURE 

BftCO ALLOY PRODUCTS LIMITED 
W195W Street. 3i»niingfiar> B16 Q*J. England Teteptww 021-454 4B71 Teloc 336626 

DONCASTERS ELAEMAVON LTD, DOKCASTHtS MONK BRIDGE LTD, 

SPECIAL ALLOY PRODUCTSDVH. WHITEHALL ROAD. 

FORGE SIDE, BLAENAVON. LEEDS LSt 1PE. 
GWENT NP4 9.XG TEL 0532-446262 TLX; 557414. 

TEL 0495-790345 T\>- 497124. 

DONCASTERS SHEFFIELD LTD., 

PENlSTONE ROAD. 

SHEFFIELD S6 2FR. 
TEL: 0742-349444 TLX: 54209. 

BEAUFORT EMGRINEERB4G LTD, 
BYRON AVENUE 

LOWMOOR ROAD IND EST. 

KIRKBY IN ASHRELD. 
NOTTSNG57 71A 

TEL 0623-759501 TLX 377863. 

LAP.L TECHNOLOGY CENTRE. 

WIGGIN STREET. 

BIRMINGHAM B16CAJ. 

TEL 021-45-14871 TLX 336626 

DONCASTERS MOORSIK LTD, 

RIPPONDEN ROAD. 
OLDHAM OL145B. 
TEL. 061-624 8005. TLX 668428. 

WHTTTWGHAMA PORTER LTD, 

VICTORIA WORKS. HEDON ROAD. 
HULLHUS ILL 
TEL 0482-23089 TLX; 52639. 

MCO SELECTIVE SURFACES LTD, 

wksgin street. 
BIRMINGHAM B16 0AJ. 

TEL 021-454 4871 UX; 336626. 
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The 51 professional bodies subscription. The Chemicals 
operating with the Engineering membership is up by a’ third 
Council are expected to be DVer si* years_. as chemicals 
reduced to 50 by the projected have burgeoned as a sector. 

-  The decline of manufacturing 
industry and other sectors using 

SB metals has led to a decline m 
job opportunities for metals 

B| scientists and metallurgists. But 
prospects could now be opening 
up--.'again because of rapid 
developments in materials tech* 
nolbgy. particularly in the non-: 
metal areas like polymers and 
ceramics. The institute certainly 
expects its chartered member¬ 
ship to grow. • 

Among ibe 15 chartered 
. . q institutions the Chemicals and 

11 \ (7M JO lhe Metallurgists - senior 
organisations among pro- Gfessional engineering bodies - 
have had fewest members 
belonging to more than one 

A \ ( 0 professional organization. 
! \ 1 —-- Both the Chemicals and the 
-Metallurgists have demanded 
d st.ciyd**5^ an honours degree and have had 
d. _ largely similar requirements for 

academic courses leading to 
■iirnu uunu—i—— chartered status for the individ- 

BNF Metals Technology 
Centre.. • 

The leading independent contract research 
organisation for: 

• metals R & D • instrumentation 

• plant development • energy saving 

• process control • consultancy 

• information and management software 

• • • • looks to the future with 

The Institute of Metals 

• -. '.LlS.- - ..2 V V.. ifc-*. 
• :: — -v- - . 

v..-.v 

• . v.. .. • 

Company 1778 
Call Market Development FBNF Metals Technology Centre 

Wantage Oxon. OX12 9BJ 
Telephone 023 57 2992 

ETALS INFORMATION MAKES ITS MARK 
Metals Information is a unique service 
which keeps the international metals 
industry up-to-date with lhe latest 
developments in metals technology. 
Metals Information is now the world's 
most comprehensive file on metallurgy- 
online and in print—with a vast range of 
services to suit every budgeL It 
dramatically cuts the frustration and lime 
spent looking for essential technical 
data—and the money spent obtaining it. 
Over halt a million items of information 
have been classified, abstracted and 
indexed by Metals Information from lire 
world's technical literature since 1966. 
These are available in print or online 
through Meladex, the world’s leading 
computerised information service in 
metallurgy 

If you would like more information about 
Metals information, a joint service of the 
Institute of Metals and the American 
Society for Metals, write for a copy of the 
new 1985 Catalogue to: 
James van Oosterom, The Institute of 
Metafs, 1 Carfton House Terrace. London 
SW1Y 5DB. Telephone 01 -8394071. 

Foseco wishes the new Institute of Metals 
success in meeting the challenging 

demands of metals technology. 

With 39 subsidiaries (45 manufacturing 
sites) in 29 countries, Foseco, a member 
of the Foseco Minsep Group, is known for 

its wide range of specialty chemical 
products and services, which greatly 
influence world metallurgical industry 

progress. 

Foseco products increase productivity, 
improve product quality and working 

environment, and to reduce energy ond 
raw material costs. 

Foseco International Limited 
285 Long Acre, Necheils 
Birmingham, England B7 5JR 
Telephone: 02] 3271911 

__ Telex-. 337308 Foseco 6 

A member of the Foseco Minsep Group 

Your life is even safer 

■ A safersuigeon's gJoYcis in 

fifll production by LRC 
Products in Britain thanks to 

one of the many current: 

advances in materials 
technology which are bringing 

changes to a1 wide range of 
industries from electronics to 

welding.' 

LRC called in the Yarsley 
Technical Centre, which is part 
of Fulmer Research Institute, 
the materials and metals 
research centre owned by the 
Institute of Physics. Varsley 
specialises in polymers, which 
includes rubber, and has 
developed expertise in thin 
films, membranes, adhesives • 
and coatings. 

surgeon s na!P|| 

„„i.< Thiif pmneSaily m small 
molemks integer mate then 

r a useful triomatenaT acceptable 
. bringing in contact with the human _ f 
jEf ' body/YaisTey had jsnevioady. 
mnicsto been involved in using tbem^tcj 
ro develop continual wear soft j 

contact leases. Another .1 
rsley application had heed ibr’non-j 
lich is part drag anti-fbuling pamtTor ship, 
nstitute; The latest surgeon’s rubber / 
tals gloves are now coated inside J 
d by the with the hydrogels. Th» / 
ifarslev • eliminates the need for stares 
jv winch which was used as a lubricant 
has when a surgeon changesms 1 

jn thin gloves during an operation and 
jhesives - has been known to tause sane 

post-operative problems. . 

ual engineer. -The Chemicals j 
look to four consecutive years | 
of training and experience but 
the Metallurgists have accepted 
training and experience as 
separate stages. 

Despite group four being 
composed of such a variety of 
bodies it has proved a successful 
arrarigcmenL according to Mr 
Bryan Gibson, the Metallur¬ 
gists* secretary who bas become 
one of two deputy secretaries in 
the Institute of Metals. He said: 
“The relationship with the 
Chemicals has never been 
belter. We have been exchang- ■ 
ing views regularly, both pub- ( 
licly and behind the scenes. In ! 
the two years of the group, 
system with the Engineering I 
Council there has been no 
major disagreement.” ! 

Sir Geoffrey Ford, the new j 

Institute's secretary, points out1 
that the hallmark of group four; 
is its strong interdisciplinary 
links which do not necessarily' 
apply to other areas. “Because 
in group four we have had to 
work by consent, arguing our 
cases, it has been working 
extremely well. It has meant the 
group has come up with 
different ideas from lhe other, 
main groups. Provided the 
group continues to work well it 
has the potential to be a very 
powerful group, not so much in 
size but in its overall influence.” 

A meeting of minds on key 
issues between the Chemicals 
and the new institute- will be 
crucial. Sir Geoffrey admitted: 

.‘‘If ever we came to a point of 
fundamental difference that we 
could not resolve between 
ourselves and the Chemicals 

\ihcn group four would be in a 
stalemate condition.” 

What remains to be seen is 
how far the Chemicals and the 
new Institute will join hands to 
give group four something like 
the muscle of the BigThree. 

The Chemicals and the 
Metallurgists have shared chair¬ 
manship of meetings of group 
four on a consecutive basis and 
this looks like continuing. 

The other question is whether 
the Institute will earn a place in 
the top counsels of lhe pro¬ 
fession. turning the Four Presi¬ 
dents into the Five. It could be 
only a matter of time. 

Ceramic engine? 
■ Ceramics are used widely in 
electronics, including the 
building of integrated circuit 
panels. Ceramics conduct heat 
quickly and make good cutting 
tools. Even in some of the older 
applications in ceramics, like 
bricks, there have been 
technological changes to meet 
the fresh demands of hea vy 
industries like steeL 
A Japanese-developed system of 
super-micronization of 
ceramics is expected to extend 
their uses. They are malting 
possible new high efficiency gas 
turbine engines, and the 
development of ceramic engines 
for cars is being explored. Many 
electronics applications are 

i' foreseen, with magnetic tapes 
and even as artificial bones. 

The development of heat- 
l resistant tiles among the new 
ceramics has made possible the 
re-use of space rockets. 
.Factories in space could -create 
new ceramics of high purity- 

[ Better joints 
| ■ Industrial structural 

. adhesives are rapidly being 
taken up, particularly in .the 
growth sectors of consumer ; 
goods, because of the potential 
of adhesive bonding as a fast, 
cheap method of assembly . 
which lends itself to 
automation. They could be a 
growing alternative to methods 
like riveting, welding and 
brazing. . 
The technique is used in aircraft 
where the lighter joint is a big . 
factor. But surfaces have to be 
ultra-clean, which means. 
creating special conditions in 
factories. * 
Even in car factories the use of ,. 
robots makes it easier to create 
such conditions and adhesives 
have been used to supplement - -. 
spot welding allowing a 
reduction in the number of spot;. 
welds although not normally 
their entire elimination.- ‘ 

Danger signals . 
P Sensors, or electronic ! - ‘. 
indicators, are rapidlyreplacing 
mechanical devices and are also 

making possible monitbmgqf.a'. 
wide range of conditions «. 
fluids arid gases even intilet 
most hostile chemical, : - 
environments. Recent research ; 
includes the detection and . i, 
extraction of water ; \ 
the assessment of new fiie^antf :_ 
the identification of rxrflutants :1 
through infra-red absorptipjol A' 
warning ofdangcrons^-^-- i 
concentrations ofgas^caifcbe'-; j 
given by an infra-red|>6ata •• ,t 
tuned to one waveteqgfli:^;. . * 

• " - • ‘ftr'. ’ j •. 

Shaping up 
■ A new trend is tewvards.u^;.. 
producing components-by diape 
forming.Inpowderto&nokigy; 
metallic or ceramic pawqfeare j 
subjected to.teroperatort.aad 
pressure to produce 
components which need lsdeor ; 
no subsequent iriachih^tfcr • ■ * ~ 
which is particuteriy Important . 
with ceramicswhidi are:;; 
difficult and expcnsive co ... 
machine.- 1 . ^ L- ..V •. 

■ There is also.the lawT '. 
development m.castingrv.;: 
technology where metifjs.tast:r \ 
not in traditional liquid fomi ’ 
but at anintermediate - 
thixotropic Stage betwean liquid 3 
and solid.-An aiternative.is/: .... 
metal injection, where ihere is a -| 
flow into a mould rather like a , ■%. 
polymeT.Justas plastics used 

• injectionTnoulding to.cut costs i-- 
; metals could benefit in the sarnej i 

way. ‘ • i .j 

Stronger voids ’ ~ ' T ' 
0 -At one.li me welds were . f 
-weaker than the structures 1- i 
welded: Now ways ha ve been l... t 
found to control the welding J f- j - 

' process which, together with tf t 
TightWend of alloys, produces.,. _i, 
in mostcasesa weld that is / : * 
stronger than the. main I f 
structure- It has made it J 

' possible To weld for extreme!1 J 
severe conditions such as : 
meLby offshore -platforms -f 
North Setfor ^processing ' 
conditions toceth<weibunt^>~^ 
nuclear power stations. -. 1 

THE INSTITUTE OF CERAMIC^; J 
and the /; 

BRITISH CERAMIC SOCIETY > 
The institute of Ceramics and die British Ceramic ^eciaty. i 
representing die interests of die ceramics commiuTty.-ffi - 
Britain, congratulate the tnstitute:of.Metals on the siicessful ^ 
amalgamation of the' Institution of Metallurgists jnd the •' 

Metals Society. 1 j 

THE PLASTICS ANDRUBBER INi 

(founded 1921) j 
tiuTE 

THE PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR POLYMERPEOPLE 

in the production, fabrication and iser industries,-, and in. 
academy and research proffere its b«t wishes to the new 
Institute of Metals and looks forward a ddse co-operation Ih 
the materials sector. 

BRITISH CERAMIC RESEARCH ASSOCIATION LTD 

CERAMICS 
m : 

i Research & Development lndustial Ceramics 

• Consultancy 

• Testing Structual Clay Products 
Pottery^ 

QUEENS RD, PENKHULL, STOKE-ON--RENT ST4 7LQ 
Tef: 0782 45431 Telex: BCRAG 

Refra caries 

MAKING A MARK FOR 
METALS INFORMATION 

Bloy Eldridge who have developed the 
corporate identity tor MeialslnlormaJion. wish 
the merger between The Metals Society and 
the Institution of Metallurgists every success. 
Bloy Eldridge is a member of The Greenhouse 
Group of Companies specialising fnrw 
m corporate communications: 
public relations, advertising. •' 
marketing and design. jpr 
For a copy of our brochure -If?* 
Making Your Mark write to 1 / 
Amoret Whitaker, ‘—*'-I • 
The Greenhouse, . . s 
Newman Passage, ^ 
LondonW1P3PF ^ 
Telephone: 
01-580865? L^F-i 

gl'Kjilfi 
I*.:*- } ^ 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Embarrassing incentive 
for Dunlop chairman 

On paper. Sir Michael Edwardes has 
gained £3.5 million before income tax 
through the requotation of Dunlop shares 
at 31p yesterday against the 14p at which 
his 20.9 million share options were 
announced earlier in the week. Ail sorts of 
arguments can be advanced to justify his 
good fortune. 

The fact remains that British managers 
will surely live to regret Sir Michael's 
instant windfall unless this favourable 
deal for Dunlop's new chairman and the 
two executive directors he brought with 
him from 1CL is adjusted before the 
Dunlop reconstruction proposals are 
offered for shareholders'approval next 
month. 

Years of reasoning, evangelising and 
persuasion have gone into changed 
attitudes towards paying managers. It is 
now generally recognized that the good 
ones should be properly rewarded for the 
effort, strain and career risks they take, 
particularly in pulling round an important 
company like Dunlop which has suffered 
from \cars of bad management and City 
neglect. 

Moreover, it has now become accept¬ 
able that managers should be given both 
the incentive and the opportunity to build 
up capital like a self-employed owner 
through share options, which’bring rich 
rewards if they make profits for share¬ 
holders. Schemes on a more modest scale 
than Sir Michael's have now been given 
favourable tax treatment: gains are for 
example treated as capital rather than 
income. 

It is one thing to give incentives for 
success. It is pushing the ease when 
managers like Sir Michael receive such 
generous capital options - Sir Michael and 
his colleagues will also take part in an 
Inland Revenue approved scheme - as 
well as substantial salaries (£152.000 a 
year for Sir Michael) and protection when 
things do not turn out as intended. The 
former Dunlop directors received 
£379.000 for instance and Sir Michael had 
an excellent handshake for a few months' 
work before the takeover of his former 
company ICL. To give instant gains before 
the job is begun is going loo far. 

It would be quite wrong to pillory Sir 
Michael personally. Several others among 
the new breed of “star managers", able to 
dictate their own terms, have proved their 
powers of negotiation in their own 
remuneration packages. Sir Michael's gain 
is at the expense of the banks who are 
rescuing Dunlop rather than small 
shareholders, who also have a right to 
subscribe for shares at 14p (apart from US 
holders who should be selling as fast as 
they can). Morover. it is an unforeseen 
accident and to some extent an illusion. A 
Dunlop share with the right.to buy at 14p 
is worth more than the same share will be 
once the capital reconstruction has gone 
through. The high opening price was not 
anticipated. 

None the less, overnight riches, how¬ 
ever illusory, make a bad precedent. It 
would, in the long run. be better for the 
reputation of Sir Michael, his colleagues 
and managers in general if the option price 
was adjusted nearer Dunlop's suspension 
price of 25p or the price of Dunlop shares 
after the rights issues have gone through. 

One way to lift 
PSBR gloom J&JiJ 
Graduates ot the Machiavellian school of of Hambn 
public finance would say that December’s Us shares 
public borrowing figures fitted the rating tat 
Government's purpose almost too neatly, gave to 
By the old technique . of spreading capitalizal 
excessive gloom in advanee. the Treasury faireslime 

Ex-CEGB chief 
attacks coal policy 

managed to ensure that the markets 
greeted almost with relief the news that 
total public borrowing in the first nine 
months of 1984-85 had exceeded £10 
billion. 

The Chancellor’s original target for the 
financial year was £7Ya billion, subse¬ 
quently revised upwards to £8ft billion to 
allow for the effects of the coal strike. 
Borrowing was heavily concentrated in the 
summer and autumn months: by now 
revenue should have begun to exceed 
expenditure, as the change in VAT on 
imports bore fruit and the loot from 
British Telecom began rolling in. Instead, 
the public sector needed to borrow £573 
million in December. 

Even so. City analysts were finding it 
hard yesterday to make the numbers for 
the full year add up to much more than £9 
billion, which is below the gloom level: 
and the markets look the figures in their 
stride. One particular point of optimism 
was that only about £500 million of the 
VAT windfall had come in within the 
month, leaving another £700 million to 
come. 

The figures also lend verisimilitude to 
the Chancellor's story earlier in the week 
that he was raising interest rates not 
specifically to defend the pound, but 
because of signs of grief in the domestic 
monetary indicators. And if gloom on 
public borrowing can be fed into the 
markets now. a turn-round over the next 
couple of months might smooth the 
Chancellor's fiscal and monetary paths in 
the run-up to the Budget. 

Bui perhaps the real explanation of the 
markets' docility was their preoccupation 
with events in Washington. In advance, 
the five governments concerned in these 
supposedly informal talks between finance 
ministers did their best to damp down 
expectations of concerted intervention in 
the foreign exchange markets (even 
though this would be quite in line with 
undertakings given at successive summits 
to intervene when markets prove “dis¬ 
orderly"). 

The Reagan Administration came 
under heavy fire from its hard pressed 
allies, seemingly with little results. Bul 
whatever the participants do or do not say 
on the perimeters of this G5 meeting, it is 
the actions of their central banks 
tomorrow and Monday that market 
operators will be studying most closely. 

Welcome visibility 
for Abbey Life 
The proposed flotation of fast growing 
Abbey Life would do the United King¬ 
dom's second largest finked life company 
no harm. It has lived too long in the 
shadow of Hambro Life Assurance, the 
largest of its kind in the United Kingdom: 
a stock market quotation would make it 
more visible, just as Hambro's visibility is 
disappearing into the corporate well of 
BAT Industries. 

Results for 1984 out yesterday show 
Abbey has more than held its own. In line 
with the industry' it has seen very good 
growth in self-employed pensions. 

If the feasibility study being earned out 
by S G Warburg and Ernst and Whinncy 
comes down in favour of a floaL the 
shares could be offered to the public 
within a matter of weeks. The price of 
£664 million paid by BATs for Hambro 
Life is a guide to life companies’ worth. 
Abbey is approximately two-thirds the size 
of Hambro Life in most areas of business. 
Its shares would not carry the premium 
rating tat Mark Weinberg’s reputation 
gave to Hambro Life, so a market 
capitalization of around £400 million is a 
fair estimate. 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

The Government was sharply 
criticised last night by a former 
nationalized industry chairman 
for trying to run the National 
Coal Board as if it was simply a 
commercial private sector 
company without any wider 
obligations to society. 

Mr GTyn England, who was 
chairman of the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board untit 
1982. accused Government 
ministers of failing to realise 
that stale industries had a wider 
role beyond the mere pursuit of 
profit. , 

He likened the list of strategic 
objectives which Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the then Energy Sec¬ 
retary, had given Mr Ian 
MacGregor on his appointment 
as chairman--of the National 
Coal Board to the “brief that 
would be given to a company 
doctor called in to an ailing 
private company". 

.As an answer, Mr England 
said, this was “woefully incom¬ 
plete”. 

“Is it not possible that this 
country would ' now be a 
happier, less divided and even 
in strictly monetary terms, 
more wealthy if Nigel Lawson 
as Secretary of Stale for Energy 
had had the wisdom to include 
in the original objectives some 
element of caring, some recog¬ 
nition that the objectives of a 
public enterprise can be differ¬ 
ent from those of a company in 
the private sector?” 

Mr England, who was effec¬ 
tively dismissed by Mr Lawson 
as CEGB chairman three years 
ago. suggested that Mr MacGre¬ 
gor's remit should have in- 

Clvn England: state Industries 
have a wider role. 

eluded a clause specifying the 
amount of Government or coal 
board money to be spent on 
seeking new employment op¬ 
portunities for those communi¬ 
ties hardest hit by the board's 
"internal drive for efficiency'*. 

The coal board did in fact set 
up a job creation subsidiary 
NCB (Enterprise) Ltd last 
October, but, said Mr England, 
“it is a little late to recognise the 
value of that approach when 
you are many months into an 
industrial dispute”. He did not 
however say how he would have 
reacted as chairman of the 
CEGB if he had been asked to 
pick up the bill for meeting the 
coal board's social costs in the 
form of higher electricity prices. 

Speaking in a lecture at 
Bradford University. Mr Eng¬ 
land combined his attack on the 
Government’s handling of the 
coal industry with other criti¬ 
cisms of the way the present 
Govcmmcni has dealt with the 
nationalized industries. 

Gulf states step up pressure 
on Opec to hold $29 oil price 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The oil ministers of the seven 
Gulf members of the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries are to meet in Riyadh 
this weekend to discuss oil 
prices prior to the full 13-slrong 
ministerial meeting of Opec in 
Geneva on January 28. 

The meeting which will be 
chaired by the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani. win concentrate on the 
Opec differential price struc¬ 
ture. 

Pressure on Opec to maintain 
its $29 a barrel marker price by 
the Gulf states is mounting to 
counteract pressure for a price 
reduction from the US. Japan 
and from within Opcc itself. 

Nigeria has broken ranks and 
is selling its crude at $28 as well 

I as being rumoured by oil 
traders to be exceeding its 1.3 
million barrels a day Opec 
quota by 300,000 barrels. 

The Iraqi oil minister. Qas- 
sim Taki Al-Oraibi. who will 
attend the weekend meeting, 
said yesterday: “The best way 
for Opcc to regain control over 
the oil market is for member 
countries to adhere sincerely to 

the last conference decisions on 
prices and production and to 
resist consumer pressure”. 

Iran, another participant at 
the weekend meeting has cut its 
oil production to around I.S 
million barrels a day in the past 
month compared with its Opec 
quota of 2.5 million barrels 
because of its war with Iraq and 
is attempting to get customers 
to accept higher prices to cover 

increased production costs. 
Iran is also coming under 

pressure from Abu Dhabi which 
has indicated it may be 
prepared to give increased 
discounts in its light-crudes, 
further undercutting Iranian 
prices but bringing them closer 
to rates for the heavier crudes 
which are now selling welL 

Disagreement over how the 
differentials should be adjusted 

N Sea wells record 
A record number of wells 

were drilled hist year in the 
North Sea - 275 compared with 
226 in 1983. Petroleum Infor¬ 
mation Ltd says the success 
ratio for exploration wells was 
one in four and daring 1984 ZOO 
drilling rigs were deployed in 
the North Sea compared with 
88 operational in 1983. Shell, 
BP and Conoco remain the 
area’s three most active oper¬ 
ators. 
C The opportunity for 
Britain's oil industry to help 
China develop its offshore and 

onshore oil and gas resources 
have been markedly improved 
by the agreement on the future 
of Hong Kong, Dr Ken Forrest; 
director of the Offshore sup¬ 
plies Office “china Unit”, said 
in London yesterday. 

“Winning a share of China’s 
offshore market may require 
several years of hard work and 
careful negotiation. This is, and 
will continue to be, a fiercely- 
contested world market. These 
early stages are crucial for UK 
industry,” he said. 

Warburg discloses Fleet stake 
Warburg Investment Man¬ 

agement yesterday disclosed a 
15 per cent shareholding in 
Fleet Holdings, the national 
newspaper and magazines 
group where United newspapers 
bought a similar stake from Mr 
Robert Maxwell, the publisher, 
on Tuesday. 

The WIM disclosure means 
that 42.24 per cent of Fleet, 
publisher of the Daily Express 
and Sunday Express and Daily 
Star is in the hands of five 
shareholders. Speculation of a 
full bid for Fleet has increased 
sharply in the past 24 hours. 

Fleet's fixe biggest share¬ 
holders are: United News¬ 
papers. Warburg in vestment 
Management the BBC pension 
fund, the Prudential and Lord 
Matthews, the Fleet chairman. 

-'ir'- ^1 

£3.61 million bid 
for Butterfield 
Technology Incorporated, the 

US industrial and aerospace 
company, has launched a £3.61 
million bid for Butterfield- 
Harvcy. the mechanical engin¬ 
eering company in which it 
already holds a 11.1 per cent 
stake. 

An agreed bid was not 
reached despite several weeks of 
talks. However. TI holds op¬ 
tions and conversion rights in 
Butterfield which, if exercised, 
would give it 55.1 per cent of 
the enlarged capital. 

If necessary. TI intends to 
exercise its options to give it a 
controlling stake. The offer is 
2Sp for each ordinary share. 
Butterfield shares closed at 22V,. 

STOCK MARKETS 

FT Jnd Ord.987.2(+5.9) 
FT-A All Share.608.39(+3.86) 
FT Govt Securities.79.73(-0.44) 
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Bargains: .25.560 
Datastream USM .105.39(+0.34) 
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Dow Jones .1.225.04(-5.64) 
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Beni Sprinkel: may be 
returned from I S Treasury. 

Sprinkel 
may head 
advisers 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

Speculation is growing that 
Mr Beryl Sprinkel. Under-Sec- 
rctary for Monetary Affairs at 
the US Trcasur> will be named 
as head of the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers. 

As the jobs shift continues in 
the Administration. Mr Sprin- 
kef has emerged as the only 
strong candidate for the CEA 
post which has been vacant 
since the resignation of Mr 
Martin Fcldstcin. who left to 
return to a teaching position at 
Harvard University. 

Mr Sprinkel. the strongest 
monetarist in the Adminis¬ 
tration. has often clashed with 
European officials and with his 
own Treasury colleagues over 
his dogmatic statements on free 
market principles and currency 
intervention. 

White House officials said 
the President is seriously 
considering his appointment to 
the LEA which he has decided 
to maintain, at least tempor¬ 
arily. despite earlier rumours 
that he planned to abolish it as , 
unnecessary. 

Mr James Baker III, the '• 
current While House Chief of 
Staff, is expected to be con-; 
firmed as the new Treasury 1 
Secretary some time next 
month 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Mainmet Holdings.48p+10p 
Dunlop Holdings.31.5p +6.5p 
SGB Group.168p +28p 
Oakwood Group.80p +15p 
D J Security Alarm.8Bp +13p 
Eurotherm In’nabonal ...340p +45p 
Electronic Machine.I6.5p +2p 
Monument Oil & Gas.42p +5p 
Butterfield-Harvey.27p +3p 
Dowty Group.22-5p +2.5p 
Bodycote International ..216p +25p 
TV Services Int 97p +9p 
Cifer.21 Bp +22p 
Park Place Invt.20p +2p 

! H P Bulmer.169p +15p 
ASM Hire.17.5p+1.5p 
Neil & Spencer.47p+4p 

I Premier Consolidated.48p+4p 

FALLS: 
W G Allen (Tipton).-22p —4p 
Barbican.425p -0.5p 
Davy Com.86p-Bp 
KCA Drilling.22p -2p 
Metal Sciences.12p-1p 
Howard Machinery.I2p -ip 
Breyille Europe.13p -Ip 

By Philip Robinson 

In the stock market last night, 
the group’s shares firmed a 
further 5p to a record 234p. At 
that level, the WIM stake is 
worth £29.7 million. It topped 
up its holding yesterday morn¬ 
ing. buying 100.000 shares at 
around 220p a share. It has 
picked up around T million 
shares this week. 

United Newspapers paid 
£30.6 million with its own 
shares for the 15.76 per cent of 
Fleet previously owned by Mr 
Maxwell, publisher of Mirror 
Group Newspapers. The deal 
gives United an 18.25 per cent 
stake. 

Under takeover rules. United 
cannot buy further shares until 
next Tuesday morning. Mr 
David Stevens. United chair¬ 
man. said last night: "We have 

no present intention of increas¬ 
ing our stake and we will not be 
buying more shares on Tucs-1 
day.” | 

He declined to comment on a | 
private meeting last Tuesday' 
with Lord Matthews. 

Mr Alan Irvine. Fleet chief1 
executive, said last night: “We | 
arc as relaxed as any major 
public company where a dis¬ 
cretionary fund holds such a 
large stake on behalf of insti¬ 
tutions.” 

Two months ago WIM held 
15 per cent of games maker 
John Waddington. Its decision 
to place the shares with 
institutions friendly to the 
board effectively scuppered Mr 
Maxwell's unwanted takeover 
bid. 

Recovery in profits 
at Dowty and Davy 

By Jeremy Warner 

Dowty Group, the aerospace, 
electronics and mining equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, yesterday 
reported a dramatic 69 per cent 
recovery in its profits for the 

-half-year to the end of Sep¬ 
tember. with shores surging 24p 

'to2l6p.’ ' 
There was also news that the 

slow recovery in the profits of 
Davy Corporation. Britain’s 
leading process engineering 
group, continued during the 
same period. At the pretax 
le%cl. profits rose from £3 

I million to £4.3 million helped 
by the cost-cutting effects of 
Davy’s three-year rationaliza¬ 
tion programme. 

Pretax profits at Dowty 
Group leapt from £11.9 million 
to £20.1 million shrugging aside 
the adverse effects of the 
miners' strike and heavy redun¬ 
dancy costs at the company’s 
big mining equipment division. 
The strike may have cost the 
group up to £2 million in lost 
profits. The interim dividend is 
bcingg increased from 1.7p to 
2.2p. 

Sir Robert Hunt. Dowty's 
chairman, also gave warning 
that although the group would 
continue to make progress 
producing a satisfactory year- 
end result, the surge in first-half 
profits partly reflected recovery 

$150m Eurodollar 
bondfromBP 

British Petroleum is to come to 
the Eurodollar market for the 
first lime since 1966 with a 
bond offering to raise 5150 
million. 

The co-lead managers are S. 
G. Warburg and Morgan Gua¬ 
ranty. Final terms are still to be 
set. but the seven-year bond will 
carry a coupon of 11 '4 per cent 
and will be priced at par. The 
public offering will be next 
month. 

BP said yesterday the pro¬ 
ceeds will offset dollar exchange 
rate and interest rate exposures 
worldwide. The issue is the first 
big public move by the recently 
established BP Finance Inter¬ 
national. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.11 B5 (-0.0010) 
E: DM 3.5586 (-0.0124) 
£: SwFr 2.9945 (-0.0030) 
£: FFf 10.9046 (-0.0294) 
£: Yen 284.73 (-0.677) 
£ Index: 71.2 (-)0.1 
New York: 
£: $1.1190 
$: DM3.1842 
S Index: 146.5 (Unchanged) 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 12V,,-12% 
3-month etigble bids buying rate 
11t,/3z-11uVb 

US: 
Prime Hate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 8VIS% 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.74% 
(7.70%) 
Long bond 101%% 

from a damaging internal strike 
and would not oc mirrored in 
the second half. . 

Favourable exchange rate 
movements added about 
£600.000 to Dowty's half-year, 
profits. 

Mr, Peter Benson. Davy’s' 
chairman, said that business 
was still difficult particularly in 
the United States petroleum 
and chemical sectors. But the 
group’s rationalization ■ pro¬ 
gramme which has knocked | 
about £50 million off group 
costs over the past two-and-a- 
half years in engineering con¬ 
struction. meant that the pre¬ 
sent order intake was at a level 
that matches capacity. 

Prospects for (he group in 
West Germany are now “very 
good", Mr Benson said. The 
company recently won power 
station contracts worth £85 
million at Buschhaus and 
Offlebcn and together with the 
buoyant market for synthetic 
fibre plants, this has ensured a 
considerable upturn in the 
workload of Davy's German 
operation. 

Mr Benson said he expected 
to sec an improvement in 
profits for the year as a whole. 
The interim dividend has been 
left unchanged at l.lp. 

Home loans 
rate rise 
may vary 
By Richard Thomson 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation is likely to suggest 
today a mortgage rate increase 
of 1 to 1.5 from around 12 per 
cent after a meeting of all its 
members. But points individual 
societies may choose not to 
raise their rates immediately. 

The BSA no longer has the 
power to set -advised rates for 
the industry, and it is up to each 
society to set its own levels. 
Disagreement about when and 
by how much to increase rates 
could lead to sharp compe¬ 
tition. as in September. Mr 
Cyril English, chief general 
manager of Nationwide, the 
third-largest society, said yester¬ 
day: “If our rates were right for 
the lower level of base rates last 
week, they cannot be right 
now.” 

Bui Mr Brian Firmin, of 
Abbey National, the second 
biggest said: “We want to wait 
until the sterling and interest 
rate situation steadies before 
moving our rates.” 

Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark, MP for Birmingham, 
Selly Oak. and secretary of the 
Conservative Finance Com¬ 
mittee, yesterday appealed to 
the societies not to raise 
mortgage rates for at least a 
month. “The rise in interest 
rates- to protect the pound, is 
obviously intended to be short 
term,” he said. An increase of 
1225 percentage points on 
mortgage rates would add about 
60p for every £1,000 borrowed 
to ordinary monthly net repay¬ 
ments. 

at the last foil ministerial 
meeting of Opcc in Geneva at 
the end of December led to 
often heated exchanges between 
member countries, although 
light crude prices were cut by 25 
cents a barrel and heavy crude 
prices raised by 50 cents. 

Opec is anxious that a new 
agreement can be reache, but 
any concerted proposals by the 
dominant Gulf state grouping 
will be regarded with suspicion 
by the other light-crude pro¬ 
ducers, notably Nigeria and 
Libya. 

However, there is disagree¬ 
ment on the issue between the 
Gulf states themselves. The 
Iraqi oil minister said yesterday 
Opec must “Solve the differen¬ 
tial problem fairly so as -to 
provide the. proper environ¬ 
ment for the equitable competi¬ 
tiveness of all .Opec prudes”. 

The present differential struc¬ 
ture is exerting downward'price 
pressure on Iraq at a limd when 
it is doing its best to stick to the 
Opec price and output structure 
he added. 

Weak pound 
aids factory 
production 

By David Smith 
Kconomics Correspondent 

Manufacturing output rose 
by 0.9 per cent in November, to 
stand 3.1 per cent higher than 
its level of a year earlier. 

The strong upturn in manu¬ 
facturing output since August, 
which has been marked in the 
chemicals and electrical engin¬ 
eering industries, may be 
attributable to the effect on 
exports of the pound's weak¬ 
ness. 

Industrial output as a whole, 
still affected by the coal strike, 
was down 0.2 per cent in 
November and little changed 
from its level of a year earlier. 
The miners' action is calculated 
to have reduced industrial 
production by 3.5 per cent in 
the latest three months. largely 
as a direct result of the loss of 
coal output. 

In September-November, 
industrial output was yp 22? per 
cent an the depressed June-: 
August period, boosted' by 
record North Sea oroduction. 

Manufacturing output was up 
by 1.3 per cent in the latest 
three months, and 8.5 per-cent 
higher than in the first quarter 
of 1981. 

The Central Statistical Office 
also published figures for 
consumers’ expenditure in* the 
fourth quarter of <lgst year; 
These showed that expenditure, 
in constant 1980 prices, rose by. 
2.8 per cent to £37.3 billion in 
the fourth quater. 

Expenditure in I9S4. as a 
whole was up 2.1 per cent on 
1983. in line with the Treasury's 
autumn statement forecast of 2 
per cent. The miners' strike 
depressed expenditure lastyear 
directly through reduced spend¬ 
ing by miners' families and by 
removing from the spending 
figures National Coal Board 
household coal sales. Purchasas 
of imported coal are not 
recorded in the figures. 

Industrial Msmriactaring 
production output 

(1980 = 100) 

IN BRIEF- 

Index at 
record 

The stock market advanced 
strongly on overseas buying 

I coming predominantly from the 
I US. The FT 30 index reached a 

new peak at 989.7 in the 
morning and closed slightly 

, lower, but still at a new closing 
high of986.8, up 5.5 on the day. 
The FT-SE 100 index closed 6.3 
higher at 1260.4. just below its 
peak. 

The influx of American 
buying was aided by another 
small downward shift in the 
value of the pound, it closed at 
SI. 1185, down 01. cents. 

Market report, page 21 

Berisford rise 
S & W Berisford. the commidi- 
ties group, raised pretax profits 
for. the year to the end of 
September from £55.6 million 
to £80.2 million. Earnings per 
share 1 were 32.79p against 
22.l3p. But the share price fell 
2p to 180p. 

Tempos, page 21 

MFL, the furniture group, has 
increased pretax profits to £19 
million for the 26 weeks to 
November 24, 1984, up from 
£15.6 million. Turnover rose 
from £136.2 million to £156.6 
million. The interim dividend is 
increased to 2p from 1.7p last 
time. 

Tempos, page 21 

Liberal Norway 
Norway is expected to approve 
today the entry of seven leading 
foreign banks - Satnual Monta¬ 
gu. with three French and three 
American banks - in its bid to 
liberalize its oil-rich economy. 

Inflation stable 
Consumer prices rose by only 
0.2 per cent in the Western 
industrial world in November, 
indicating a stable inflation rate 
of 5.1 per cent over a year, the 
Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
said yesterday in Paris. 

The new name for Hambro Life, 
the unit-linked life assurance 
company founded by Mr Mark 

- Weinberg, is to be announced at 
a conference for the company’s 
salesmen today. Originally * 
associated with Hambro bank. 
I lam bra Life separated from it 
last year during negotiations 
with Charterhouse J. 

' Rothschild; as a condition of the 
separation, Hambrh Life has to 
drop “Hambro” from its name. 
The company was bought by the 
tobacco group. BAT Industries, 

i in December. • .. 

Dixons prbflts 
t \ 

Sales,at Dixons advanced by 31 
per cfcnflb .£212 million in the 
28 weeks to'November 10. and 
pretax profits jumped by 64 per 
cent to over £12.5 million. The 

! interim dividend goes up by 20 
per cent to L92p. Earnings per 
share rose from 11.7pto 15.1p. 

Tempos, page 2 

Rates hold 
The Central committee of the 
Bundcsbanke. the West Ger¬ 
man centra] bank, decided 
yesterday to leave unchanged 
both its discount and Lombard 
rates despite pressure from the 
US dollar, now near 3.20 
Deutschmarks. 

1 99.9 94.9 
2 99.8 94.5 
3 102.0 96.8 
4 . 103.5 98.2 
1 102.9 97.4 
2- 100.8 982 
3 . 100.9- 99.7 
Oct 1032 109.0 
Nov 103.0 100.9 

Source: Central Statistical Office 

Curbs critic 
Opening the Hong Kong and 

Shanghai Banking Corpor¬ 
ation’s New York headquarters 
yesterday, the Governor of 
Hong Kong. Sir Edward Youde. 
said that US textile protection¬ 
ism had disrupted trade and 
caused great hardship in the 
colony. 

GROUP 

INCREASED EARNINGS 
AND DIVIDEND 

Preliminary Announcement 
Year ended 29thSeptembet .1984 

Group Turnover] >i.i 

Group Profit beforsTax 
Group Profit Bftal-Tajl ’’ l- 

and Minorities 
Shareholders'Funds 

1963 
.frqoo 

160*19 

’ ^'243 

4,061 
*62,976 

177*66 
■MJ007 

7,763 
69,291 

C1,2-30gn;M ■* fafawfra pnwMani af HmwiAet 1984 
and El JOm Mng pk* yton* not* bM h Aamh. 

Profits reached Cl4m in the LHC Overseas, there was an 
overaB loss largely due to Australia and North America and 
to tower Middle East denand for our products. 

The curatt year has started well and profits should continue 
to improve.. 

Dividend. At the annual general meeting to be hefcf on 19th 
March,1985, a final tfividend of 4'Cft per share (198333p) 
wl be recommended, resulting in a total dvidend of 6£p for 
the year (1983 5.6p). ' . 

TheM Report end Accounts wSf be posted to 
storehoktas on Wednesda%20tfi Febfuary/1985. 

SGB Group pfc, 
Mitcham, Surrey CR4-4TG 

I 
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r TBE^^^TIMES 

) 'Sfadfotfo 
From your Portfolio card check your 

•ifure price movements. Add them up to 
;ou v.mr p%c;all total. Check this against 
iiili'dividend .figure published on this page. 

If il matchou have won oumghj ora s 
of lb* total daily pn're money stated. If y ou 
winner follow the claim procedure on the 

ofvourcard. _, 
You musi always have your card aval 

when claiming. 
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1 Times Ncwypapcra Limited tour Daily lotai J_ 

STOCK EXCHANGE PR 

again 
© rime*NensjayvnUmhe(it9&5_ 

daily dividend 
£2,000 

Claims required for 

- 

t ’ •:. 

-.y 

End. Jan 25. ■§ Contango Day! Jan ZS. Sculcmcni Day. Feb 4. 
ACCOUNT DAYS: onVwo prepays. 

Claimants should ring 
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0254-53272 | . 
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Weekly Dividend 

Plca«e make a note of your daily totals for 

the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday s 

newspaper. 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Shares show 
mixed trend 

!\Vi* Vtffk MP-Den" Junes) 
- Prices ufxatrd mlud in 
mntJtmrc vari> trndins j tiler* 
daj. The Dim Jones udmlral 
aitrragi- wan down l Mb (o 
i,229Ji2 sbortiy after the 
nuirfcet upined. Advances led 
dccliiM U> 467-36A. Early 
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7.HVD.OOO mm. 

Before the stork market 
uprfieda the ComtTUfcr Deport* 
men! reported that hmniap 
itiim had increased by 2.1 per 
cm. 

Wedwnday's trading on the1 
-New Vork Stork Excbunse saw 1 

a divergence fur the second 
romectuhe smton between the 

30 tlockt in the Don Jonra 
industrial average and the rest 
of the big board list. 

While the Don muj down a- 
small ttoufisi, advances overall 
topped declines by a 2-1 ration, 

Antth-vis nutcd tliat Interest 

in terhitology stocks had helped 
the broad markn. while the 
Dow Industrials have only IBM 
ax a pore high-tech issue. IBM 
was down a fraction In (be 
Wednesday session, with some 
inicstors evidently waiting for 
the company's earnings report. 

Analysts expected the world's 
largest compntiT company to 
report earnings around $3.40 to 
$3.50 per share for (lie fourth 
quarter. 

Crnrnl Motors was down Vk 
at Ford '* at 47% and 

Chrysler % at 32%. 
Digital Equipment rose % nt 

112V Barrongbs % to 61 V> and 
Mnlomla li to 351:. 
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Money was tight for n»o« of 
yeacrdai's icision. It opend 
interbank at 11% - % per cent 

and quickly formed lo 12% - 12 
per cent. During the morning it 

reached 12 £ - u per cent. From 
a dip to I r« - 11 per cent. 

In mid afternoon, it moved 
up again to 13 - 12»< per cent 

before dosing around 10 per 
cent bid in very thin business. 
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The periods came off smartly1 

in the first hour. With money 

coming across than the Conti¬ 
nent. the tfiree-raonth interbank 

term deposit had cased to 11i: :»' 
11% per cent before the session 

w as very old. . } 
But * the movement was; 

checked when money markets' 
picked up dull sentiment from 

declining gill market. - 
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I EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS “a • 

Sony (UKt: After seven vears 
with the company. Mr William 
H. Fulton has resumed u* 
chairman. Until Ociobcr, when 
he gave up the post 10 pursue a 
new career, he was managing 
director. 

The Grain i Feed Trade 
Association: Mr D. A. Nelson 
Smith has been appointed 
president, u-ith Mr A. E. 
Wright deputy president. UK. 
Vice president is Mr G> 
Ricbanlsiin. 

Ford & Weston (Derby J: Mr 
Bobert F. Barton has been mode 
managing director. 

London and Continental 

APPOINTMENTS 
Advertising (Holdings): Lord 
Bell win becomes a non-execu¬ 
tive director. 

WX Group: Mr Rkhard V. 
Giordano, chief executive, has 
mm bevorue chairman. He 
succeeds Sir Leslie Smith, who 
will remain on the board a* a 
non-executive director. Mr Panl 
Busonnct. managing director 
tfinance and administration), 
has been appointed deputy 
chair man. and Mr Christopher 
Tugendhat joins the board as a 

non-executive director. 
Unigate Foods: Mr Gilbert 

Cooper becomes managing 
director from February11. 

Bowyers (Wiltshire): Mr 
Roger Davenport is appointed 
managing director from Feb¬ 
ruary l. 

British Linen Bank Mr Ion 
C. Rattray becomes an assistant 
director and Mr Junes L. Hogg 
chief accountant. 

Swedish Match: Mr Hans 
Lars&on is appointed president 
and chief executive officer, 
succeeding Mr Gunnar Dah- 
Isten. 

Wei beck Public Relations: 
Mr John Martin becomes 
deputy chairman and chief 

executive and Ann Wright 
managing direct or. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGED ' 

The foreign exchange market 
was again very quiet yesterday. 
With ihe “Big Five’* finance 
ministers' meeting in progress 
in Washington tew operators 
were anxious lo open fresh 
positions. 

Sterling spent another sub¬ 
dued but still nervous session. 
Initially The rate against the 
dollar reached 1.1280 following 

overnight firmness on Far 
Eastern markets but by the end 
of the day sterling had given up 
this advantage. The closing rate 
against the dollar was I. II $5. a 
fall of 10 points. 

The pound's trade-weighted 
index after opening at "1.4 
finished a shade easier at 71.2 
compared with 71.3 overnight. 
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• THE INDEPENDENT IN¬ 
VESTMENT CO: Results for six 
months to December 31. 1984. 
Figures in £000. Franked income 83 
(53). Unfranked 616 (757). Prcux 
profit 289 (317) after interest and 
expenses 410 (493). Tax 118 (153). 
Earnings per share 0.54p (0.S2p). 
Net assets per ordinary share 
293.52p (309.S8p). Total income 
comprised dividend and interest of 
621 (810) and underwriuen com¬ 
mission 78 (nil). Earnings for the 
first six months should not be taken 
as a guide to the full year's results. 
• ELECTRONIC MACHINE 
CO: Results for 12 months to 
September 30. 1984. (17 months to 
September 30.1983). Dividend 0.7p 
(nil). Turnover £1.79 million 
(£2.618 million). Pretax profit 
£50.242 (£2.202). Tax credit £2.886 
(credit £22.011). Extraordinary 
debits £9.623 (£143.621). Deferred 
tax provisions. Earnings per share 
2.l7p (Q.99p). Shares 39 up 2 

SGB Group, the industrial 
holding company, made pretax 
profits in the year to September 
29 of £11 million, an increase of 
33.5 per cent, on turnover up 
10.6 per cent to £177.5 million. 
Profits in the United Kingdom 
were £14 million. A £3 million 
loss was attributed largely to 
Australian and North American 
operations and to lower demand 
in the Middle East. The cur 1 rail 
year has started well and overall 
profits should continue to 
improve, the company said. 

• RAEBURN IIW TST: Final 
6.2Jp making 9.5p (8.4p) for the 
year 10 November 30. 1984. Net 
revenue £2.602 million (£2.284 
million) after all charges including 
tax £1.409 million (£1.464 million). 
Earning per share 9.4 5p (8J!6p>. 
• FLEMING TECHNOLOGY 
1NV. TST: Interim 0.8p (same) for 
six months to November 30. Nex 
asset value per share I92.6p(164.3p 
as on May 31. 1984). Net asset value 
rose by 17 per cent resulting from a 
resilient performance by UK 
investments with further strength in 
the Japanese portfolio offsetting ihe 
disappointing performance in the 
US. The 20 largest investments 
represent half of the value of the 
portfolio. Of these 12 are based 
overseas. 
• GREENWICH CABLE 
COMMUNICATIONS: No divi¬ 
dend for the year to August 31. 
1984. Turnover £242.021 (loss 
£285J39), depreciation £73.174 
(£74.854). Amortization of goodwill 
£7.080 (£7,080). Investment income 
£2.341 (£!6.S70V Loss before and 
after tax £381,600 (£330,703). Loss 
per share IOp(ISp). 

The results are comparable with 
the previous year and do noi reftcci 
the new satellite entertainment 
programmes which were introduced 
after the end of ihe financial year. 

• CORONATION SYNDICATE: 
Results for fourth quarter to 
December 31. 1984. (Figs in ROOOl 
Total dividend received nil (155). 
Total interest received 4 (165). Less 
- expenditure - net 53 (7). Net loss 
before tax 49 (profit 118). No tax 

(I). 
• CORSYN CONSOLIDATED 
MINES: (Figs in 2S000). Total 
mines operating income 2,625 
(1,584). Other expenses - net 42 
(200). Net income before tax 2.583 
(1.384). Tax 935 f32 credit). 
• NORBAIN ELECTRONICS: 
Results for six months to October 
31, 1984. The company intends to 

COMPANY NEWS- 

pay one annual dividend in or 
around October. (Figs in £000). 
Turnover 5.727 (4.141). Pretax 
profit 535 (275). Tax 239 (135). 
Minorities nil (19). Earnings per 
share 4.45p (t .32p). The chairman 
says the group is continuing its 
strong investment programme into 
the sales and marketing areas with 
specific emphasis on ihe employ¬ 
ment of high calibre personnel. 
Shares 295 up 10. 
• COUNTRY AND NEW 
TOWN PROPERTIES: Results for 
half year to July 31. 1984. Interim 
0.5p (0.4p). payable on March S. 
(figures in £000). Grass remal 
income 5.978 (4.713L Pretax profit 
1.535 (I.226). Tax 681 (432). 
Minorties 2533 (2S0). Earnings per 
share I.32p(l.l3p). Shares MO up 2. 
The chairman. Mr Gerald Newton, 
says that rental income continues 10 
improve as a result of rent review 
and new lettings. 
• SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCI¬ 
ATED NEWSPAPERS has sold its 
99.000-sharc interest in Argus 
Printing and Publishing Company 
10 pension funds managed by Anglo 
American Corporation of South 
Africa for 50 rand each. This 
brought Anglo's direct and indirect 
holding in Argus up to about 95 per 
cent. Argus was quoted on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange at 50 
rand. 
• AIDCOM LNTL: A loial of 
1.077.690 ordinary shares have been 
issued in settlement of the deferred 
consideration payments due in 
respect of the acquisition of Mas 
Survey Research and Aim Cam¬ 
bridge. Of these shares, 952.690 
relate to the first tranche of the final 
payment due on the acquisition of 
Mas Survey Research. Aidcoms's 
market research subsidiary. A 
substantial proportion of these 
shares win be retained by the 
vendors of Mas Survey Research. A 
second tranche not exceeding 
100.000 shares will become payable 
within the next four weeks. 
• LONDON AND MAN¬ 
CHESTER SECURITIES: 
Through its subsidiary Carlton Real 
Estates Devs Co acquired on 
January 14. from Dolamore Hold¬ 
ings. a development site at Forst 
Bridgewoods. Rochester, Kent for 
£530.000 satisfied as lo £245.000 in 
cash. £135,000 by the issue of unscc 
London stock in L and M secs and 
£150,000 by the issue on January 16, 
1965 of 1.25 million ordinary shares 
in L and M securities at 12p each. 
• HOUSTON NATURAL GAS 
CORP has purchased 50 per cent of 
Peiro Source Corp for about SIO 
million cash. Headquartered in Sail 
Lake City. Utah, with1 the primary 
operations office located in Hous¬ 
ton. the three-year-old company 
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Uoyds Bank IntMnafionaL 

provides a full range of services to 
energy producers. In addition to the 
parent company the purchase 
includes Pctro Source Energy. Petro 
Source Hydrocarbon Services, Petro 
Source Co. Petro Source Oil and 
Petro Source Inc. Sales from the 
combined companies are expected 
to approach S400 million during 
fiscal 1985. 
• OAKWOOD GROUP: Final 
4.5p making 4.5p (2p) for the year 10 
September 30. 1984. (Figs in £000.) 
Turnover 13,975 (11.9261. Pretax 
profit 184 (loss 175). Tat 26 (credit 
201). Extraordinary credit 30 (credit 
3). Earnings per share 7.9p (1.3p). 
Net tangible assets per share 176p 
(I67p). Extraordinary items arc 
adjusted 10 deferred taxation 
provisions on reduction of corpor¬ 
ation tax rates 49 and legal costs in 
respect of proposed freehold 
properly development 19. Shares 70 
up 5. 

Enrotherm Interna tionaL the 
Worthing manufacturer of elec¬ 
tronic controls, saw its shares 
soar 45p to a year's peak of 
340p yesterday as it announced 
a rise from £4.2 million to £7.1 
mUliOQ in pretax profits for the 
year to October 31. The 
dividend payout goes up 23 per 
cent to 4p a share. Eurotberm 
has set itself a target of 20 per¬ 
cent growth a year. 

• BIOTECHNOLOGY INVEST¬ 
MENTS: Results for half \ear 10 
November 30. 19S4. (figures in St 
No interim, the board will consider 
a final dividend based on thK 
accounts for the year to Mav 31, 
1985 for payment next September. 
Net revenue 152.659 (343.985). 
Guernsey Corp lax 360 (437). 
Authorization of preliminary and 
listing expenses nil (£99,843). Net 
revenue available 152,299 
(243.705). Net asset value 
85.444,020 (61.977,955). 
• BR ELECT TRACTION’S 
main publishing subsidiary. Argus 
Press Hldgs. has completed two 
more acquisitions m the United 
Slates at a total cosi ofSl.2 million. 
Two quarterly publications in the 
commercial [property field haye 
been acquired from Real Estate 
Communications of Boston. Mass. 
They will be published from this 
month by Communication Chan¬ 
nels. an Argus Press sub in Atlanta. 
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ABN Bank. 12% 
Adam & Company. 10):% . 
Barclays .. J2% 
BCCI__ 12% 
Citibank Savings _f 10?*% - 
Consolidated Crds ... 12% 
Continental Trust12% ■’ 
C. Hoarc & Co. »12% ‘ 
Lloyds Bank_ 12% ■ 
Midland Bank__ 12% i 
Nat Westminster. 12% -i 
TSB ..  12% 
Williams & Glyn's... j 2% - 
Citibank NA.. 12% 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Holidays: Big is not best 
By Derek Harris 

British holidaymakers need the 
small tour operators, who handle 
about a third.of all foreign package 
deals involving charier air travel, 
insists John Lucraft. chairman of the 
Association of Independent Tour 
Operators. 

Mr Luerafi. who also runs a small 
package tour company, is angry at 
the prediction by Harry Goodman, 
chairman of Intasun Leisure - 
Britain's No. 2 package holiday 
operator - that up to 300 tour 
operators arc likely to disappear. 

Mr Goodman has forecast that 
these firms may pull out or go out of 
business because of money prob¬ 
lems. And. he says, the bigger 
operators will get bigger. 

The Civil Aviation Authority, 
which licences operators, defines a 
small lour operator as one who 
carries 50.000 or fewer holiday¬ 
makers a year. And there are about 
600 in this"category. 

Mr Goodman's forecast came 
after nearly twenty tour operators 
collapsed during 1934 and he argues 
that half the present number would 
be a more sensible spread for the 
British industry - but allowing that 
there will always be a place for the 
specialist operator. 

Mr Lucraft says: “Small specialist 
companies are just as safe and. 
secure for the consumer as the really • 
big companies. There is exactly the 
same financial protection through 
bonds with the CAA to safeguard the 

One Bill your firm 
might welcome 
8| Michael Grylls. chairman of the Small 

uslness Bureau, is due to introduce a Bill 
for second reading in the Commons today 
that could do a lot to change Whitehall's 
attitude to small businesses (Derek Harris 
writes). 

The Bill's main provision compels every 
departmental secretary of state to report 
annually to Parliament on what his ■ 
department has done to help smaller 
businesses. 

Mr Grylls said: “The objective is to 
protect the Interests of owner-managed 
businesses against abuse both from big 
business and the over-complJcations of 
government legislation." One likelihood 
would be that departments would simplify 
more laws and regulations affecting 
smaller businesses. 

Departments would be expected to look 
for ways of stimulating small business and 
would be empowered to make exemptions 

John Lucraft Firms in danger 

holidaymaker. When a big operator 
goes bust far more people are 
inconvenienced than are ever 
affected by small companies' troub¬ 
les." 

A small company is more flexible 
and likely to try harder because.of 
the usually considerable personal 
commitment of directors, for in¬ 
stance in guaranteeing bank loans 
for the business. Mr Lucraft claims: 
“They put more into running the 
business and less into tourism 
politics." 

He criticises the big firms for 
increasing incursions into . more 
specialist areas, saying: “They do. 
not do it as well. The head of a small 
operation will have stayed at the 
hotels used, will know the manager 

for small businesses from other legislation. 
Bill Poeton, president of die Union of 
Independent Companies and a special 
adviser to the Institute of Directors, says 
that if the Bill becomes law it would be a 
route to fundamental reform . 
With the Prime Minister’s known 
commitment to small business, die Bill 
seems to stand a good chance. Perhaps fo 
rescue ft from the uncertainties besetting 
any Private Member's Bill the Government 
might consider picking up the key ideas 
and incorporating them in legislation. 

Sunderland scheme 
B| Sunderland Polytechnic Small 

usiness Centre is planning a recovery 
programme to help small businesses with 
problems to pull through to recovery and 
growth. The programme will take up a 
morning and evening one day each week 
starting In March. 

Canted: Small Business Centre. 
Department of Business Management. 
Sunderland Polytechnic, 1-4 Thornhill 
Park. Sunderland. Tyne and Wear SR2 
7JZ; phone: (0783) 41231. 

and will contract for rooms person¬ 
ally - and is much less likely to be 
overbooked than is one of the big 
companies." And small operators do 
not have as many problems in 
consolidating flight plans when, 
bookings are below expectations!- X 

Mr Lucraft’s own company runs 
Young World in the main season, 
offering holidays to people in their 
twenties, and Snow World with a 
range of winter sport holidays. 

He maintains that.thb marker for 
the typical standard package holiday 
is static but that the specialist sector 
is growing. 

Tour operator gross profit; mar¬ 
gins are narrow - below the 10 per 
cent most retail agents get - but are 
often better' in the specialist sector, 
according to Mr Lucraft, which 
allows for improved service. He also 
argues that specialists provide 
ground representatives in ,a ratio of 
one to every 40 clients compared 
with about one for every 100 in the 
mass market. 

To obtain a full tour licence an 
operator must carry a minimum of 
2.000 holidaymakers; says Mr 
Lucraft. This implies permanent 
headquarter staffing of two to three 
people. A bond, guaranteeing cash 
within 24 hours has to be provided 
to the CAA. equivalent to 10 per 
cent. of company turnover, which 
means £50.000 to £60.000 for the 
smallest operation and requires 
insurance or bank funding against 
security. 

The.International l-aci^y^rccteaes: V! 
PETER DOYLE Bradford 
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“My New Year’s resolution to 
give op grovelling is about to 
face its ultimate test" 

A Christmas boom.. .but high sales won’t last 
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KUWAIT 
(Arabian Gull) 

Our ttUbttsbcd agency h now looking 
for new business in all areas. We wish 
to act on your behalf and look after 
your interests m Kuwait. Import/ex- 
port contracts most wdcotiK. Small 
and large scale investment oppor¬ 
tunities an available We are also 
agents for a wide selection of commer¬ 
cial and residential properties. 
For /briber information without obli- 
gpuon pteisc contact the address 
below. 

Mr F. AWafhJd. 
A) Ska’ab EstabQsbmest 
PO Bax 2S75L SAFAT. 
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Small retailers had a happier 
Cltrisimas than their larger rivals. 
bin ii doesn't look like the start of a 
new ii end I Derek Harris writes). 

Fur the first time in the IS 
months of the CBI /Hitannul Times 
Mincj. the small shops - accounting 
lor around half of small businesses 
m Britain - reported a larger growth 
in sales lhan the big chains. 

Only confectionery', tobacco and 

newspaper shops reported a fall. 
Since the survey started small 

firms have been running behind the 
multiple. Only Easter 1^84 saw sales 
reports at the same level. 

For some years the multiples have 
been consistently scooping up 
additional market share at the 
expense mainly of the independents 
and the co-opcrativc retail societies. 
Nevy-stylc convenience stores, open 
from early mornings until late al 

night, are being launched ’ in 
increasing numbers • 

The unusual pattern of the 1984 
Cltrisimas period selling looks to be 
the likeliest reason for the smaller 
simps doing better. Christmas trade 
was slack until the beginning of 
December but in the laic rush 
records were broken. 
0 I fUh monthly (Bl/Tinandul 
Times Storey of the~ Distributive 
Trades. r ~r± . - - ' • -v 

m 

(Off Edgyvare Road) 
No Premium. 24hr. access. Pres¬ 
tige fart carpeted offices wnb 
phone +• tii from £7Op* all md. 
short/tonc (cm. PB/ting (acui¬ 
ties. 

01-839 4808 

TELEX 

NO SUBSCRIPTION 

-ilTel: 0,1^3 t,8‘j‘235-' 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

, . RANK XEROX 
m everybusiness 
n afford Xerox quality 

with the Xerox 1020 
desk top copier 

Small but powerful, the Xerox 1020 will handle all 
your everyday copying needs with the Xerox high 
standards of copy quality and reliability. As well as jm 
copying on standard A4.or up to B4,this no-fuss j9| 
copier will also copy onto transparencies, 
coloured stock, 

free finane6. 

+050®2Sfe^ 

with the Xerox 610 easy-to- 
use electronic typewriter 

The Xerox 610 is the easy-to-use electronic 
typewriter that saves time and effort. The 
memory saves repetitive typing. And the auto¬ 
matic error correction means mistakes can be 
lifted cleanly off the page. Then to enhance 
the appearance of all your typing there’s 
centering, emboldening and underlining - 
all carried out automatically. And it’s so easy 
to use - anyone who has ever typed before will 
quickly feel at home. 

£90 Trade-, 

self-adhesive labels ^nd even many pre-printed letterheads. 
Now eveiy business can afford tef have one wherever it's needed, 
from a small office to-a busy department"'. ■ 
Generous trade^lerms , 

Xerox will give you £150 trade-in against your existing 
copier, regardless of its make or condition, when you choose a 
new Xerox 1020. 

Or if you buy a Xerox 610 we will give you £90 trade-in 
against any typewriter - electronic, electric or manual - again 
regardless of condition. 

And Free Finance too 
We are also offering you Free Finance on ihe Xerox 1020. 

You simply pay four equal instalments over 12 months - with 
NO Deposit and NO Interest. And don’t foiget the 610 and 
1020 come with the backing of our local service network 

available nationwide. ~ lleamXerOX 

jiyiBgw^jg^r So take 
advantage of 
these special 

P offers now. 
Complete the 

• coupon or caH 
Freefone Rank Xerox today. 

IMPOST Ti ns COUPON TOD \>1 NO STAMP RhQUIR L:l\ ^ 
| To; Rank Xerox fUK) LtiL. Freepost. Admail 38, LONDON NWt !YH.| 

| Please let me have, without obligation, details or the special g 

| olTere on the Xerox 1020 □ Xerox 610 □ Pleusc lick. g 

I Name-  I 
■ iimsi ihimi _ 

| Company/Organisaiion--1 

| Tel: STD Code_-Noi—-FxL- | 

| Company Address- --- I 

I PostCode 

I vi i i iiu»I: 

code— Thank you. jj 
KM I Mill l.riui iI IKldll for your enquiry j 

24-HOUR ENQUIM SI RVICT \SK Ti 1bOPER ATOR FOR jj 

r - , freefone rank xerox j 
IL--OR DIAL 01-3801418—--■ 

PhaseM/ui Hhv i'/Aw mat bca.ettebhtnm ww dii,rib»im * XemtandRank faux off rcguKird naJetrurka W Rank Xcm IVKt Ltd- 

PORTABLE TELEX' A *ewrte maH 
1 from as lloio «a 

(Molls phono Boailcna on Honda 
76513/a a m wtil B- WnMd lo 
discuss your personal rNUinnmits. 

LIQUIDATION, am how to avoMil 
seek DroRsstonsl help now. 01-907 
0626. 

COMPANIES 
IN TROUBLE 
* Depressed Director 
■ sdllib knocking oo your 
door 

* Uquidiiton advice needed 

* wm rbsn* money really 
help? 
- Cm we out pressure from 
CMdhmtf ■ 
* We may even take over 
your ailing company problems 

■ Personal guarantee prab- 
(etm 

Coniaec 

PORTCULLIS 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

01-408 2007. 

COmPLETE 
TELECOM-CENTRE 

AUTHORISED DEALER 
ifinarau] 
vuvnrunrt 

fijm m 
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS B.V. 

(IN LIQUIDATION) 

• The freehold, prem ises. plant and machmeryof 
Storage Technology Products B;V. at Finglas, Dublin, 

Ireland is for sale as a whole or in ufts . 
Storage Technology Products B.V. manui^ctures 

High Speed Line Printers. Tape Drives, Disc E>nves 

and Tape Storage Units. ’ . 
The plant is suited for large volume production of. 
printed circuit boards* precision optical ana 
electromechanical products such as computer 

^The workforce has a wealih.ofexpenise in quality. : 

assurance, manufacturing engineenng and cost 

All enquiries, including requests for 
should be addressed to Johri-Donnelly, Qtnciai . * 
Liquidator, Storage Technology Products B.v.ai:- 

Deloitle Haskins + Sells, 
SfiiteL 
Ftoriltofl House, 
Wilton Place, 
Dublin 2, 
Repoblic of Ireland. 
Telex 25839 
Telephone 765153 . Haskins+SeHs 

JUST DESKS 
Period and reproduction: Ped¬ 
estal desks. Partners desks. 
Writing tables. Davenports and 

, Desks chairs. 
Write for details «r 

firwul CrBcfl Welcome 
“Jwt Daks" Dept 1D.I1J4 

30 CJuatb Street Latufoo PWI 
Teteabmie: 01-723 7976 

OFFSHORE 
LIMITED COMPANIES 

'T WORLDWIDE • 
-T OS --'-* . Tt 

'MiUlcw - Telephone - Telex 
Secretarial 

UK. Uc of Man. Jersey. 
Cuetmey. Ommllar. Panama. 

• Liberia. Luxembourg. Antiues. 
Hearty made or tnedal. Free ex- 

punitory booklet 

AataCaapaerfonariett * 
Dept Tl .-8 VlnorU SI 

- .■®aTS&S55,m-' • 
Tctex 627691. SPIVA C 

PAUMALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
room/offtces all inclusive 
with phone. + T/X. Immed. 
avail. Short/long term. Park¬ 
ing fadlroes. ■ 

From £75 p.w. 
01-839 4808 

TELEX 
JoiQ the Telex Revolution 

Your own tow con Telex foetiny. Sfaih 
yeur overall Tela bills by iwthirds 
fcv EasylinL Incoming no eliaixe. Son- 
dud (autre. 100 ntaasES tree per 
monih. .Mdomanc rediabna. ‘ notifi- 
cation ofddircry Free lubscnpuon. 

For more Mb 
Rios 01-671 3069 (7 days. 24 hrs) 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
Sl WANTED 

LIQUOR STORE5 FOR SALE 

Sis profitable cash and carry 
liquor stores located in Indiana 
USA SS.500.000 annual gross 
income. Includes six parcels of 
real estate, six liquor licences, 
fixtures, vehicles and other per¬ 
sonal property. Seller will pro¬ 
vide continued management if 
den red. $7,500,000 cash plus 
inventory ofS1.000.000. 

Attorney Thomas A. Berry 
701 N. Walnut Street 

Bloomington. IN. USA 47401 
PH: 812-336-8300 • • 

An Investment Opportuiiity 
IN BRICKS & MORTAR 

You could receive an annual income of over JuMHM) 
in 8 years time for an Investment now of £7.900. 

This is the kind of pre-tax return you can expect if 
you buy one of the flats currently being rented by 
the U.S. Government for the service personnel at 

Bentwatcrs.SurTolk.The long loaseholdreversions 
in these properties are currently for sale. 

As licensed credit brokers we may be able to arrange 
finance of up ti) SS'i of the purchase price Tor suitable 

applicants subject to status, a charge over the long 
leasehold interest and an approved life policy. The 
current .APR is 16.5"r vat .ablet. Written quotations 

. available upon request 

_ For further detaiU oT^s^hetaepUASfccatttacL,, 

Haisq^m&Sons 
6 Arlington Street. London SWIAIRB- Telex: 25341 

01-4938222 : > - , 

AR£ YOU WTERESTED IN SPORT AND RUNNING 
YOUR OWN PART-TIME BUSINESS ? 

AB fflo r**fl b Ihe *ir & WMftBtoi n uccad + ESJOO ■> art t* hn> Utt *wk- 
WfoB- 
Ai da UK kadn| durwci tBycn ■ On tpra ndt m biff ■ COOffi mtk s) MM 
dKtag. haMn 6 aqabnoi M focn «nl Mow nmtatmre ml taadmiiil 
parti *• tanUmr a saptn nanay t* prandt urn «itb a iwm Mm «f Cl JMf 
!■ nnii. Vfo n bobv hr ton 40 p«o^ ntMittdi U <>a w m* umaMM Wnit 
PM vrtn ttt 

Managing Director, D.S.R. (Leisure) Ltd., 76/80 
Victoria Road, Famborough, Hants GU14 7PH. 

EXPORT 
HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 

IWmi ark> luwnil company 

CHARTHttBAecOOHTAMT 
Sacks a pdtoiU partner wWi tbe 
to ooumg a provreo] braiCT office « 
da soubanb location. successful 
person afl hwe flair and a ipod afi 
round piutedond Expertise.' Capital 
and a Matt of warira is awtabto 
train a ml esabfched central London 

Ikm. 
na» wtob Bw271« YTba Itaaa 

•MEDICAL exports lo China. British 
. •_physician, company chairman visit 

hm China. Korea and Hong JCoao 
. Aprfl/Mey for medical and com- 

merel« mchanoes. wm detan your 
- company’s iwaUhouv prorfunj. 

Small registration fee. Conimtwirti 
on conflmwd orders. For further de¬ 
tails contact Mbs Husk.07677 266. 

BONUSbREAKS - if you do noi know 
'how BonushrcaM il lA gays (n» 

■ occomjnodalion) can netp yoir 
Droll is praductlvlly and position in 
the market Td. Qi-soz lies. 
Applelon Marketing Ltd. 39 Walertoo 
Rd. LOnOon NU’2 7TT. »A subsidiary 
of Appleton Holdings pLc1.„ 

RAHt OPPORTUNITY - 2 acres land 
losrllw with a.BOO nursery trees ■ 
Taunton. SonrerseL fcxerflent 
access location Tel.: 082373016. 

AN OPPORTUNITY has arisen Tor a 
proprietor.' Investor to . acquire a 
Provincial Clli Maoazlne - AbUoUs 
Commercial. 0603630083. 

PARTNER/INVESTOR 
WANTED 

For Health Club m North West Lon¬ 
don Large exciwg Bus mess with lots 
ol ootenUal and scope. 

Telephone; 01-321 5264 

Quoting refrVSS. 

COMMERCIAL ANP INDUSTRIAL PROPEKfY 

WEST NORFOLK: Moving With The Times! 
~7^y--—^—(TAKE A l-VDERN FORT WITH EXCELLENT 
/ <w r CVNTINENTAL CONNECTIONS # GOOD 
' 7 COmUNICATIONS ‘AN ADAPTABLE 
L, X . • • WORK FORCE # AVAILABLE LAND AND 
) 1 . f FACTORIES * KEYWORKER HOUSING 
K V f C ¥rLOV RENT AND RATES - * RURAL 
J • ? DEVELOPMENT. .AREA. ..STATUS % 

GRANTS--- ; AND ; INCENTIVES 

add • A MAGNIFICENT ENVIRONMENT 

. RESULT .4 PERFECT OUTCOME EVERT 

For Mere Information Contact: PAUL EDWARDS 
KING’S LYNN AND WEST NORFOLK BOROUGH COUNCIL, KING'S 
COURT, CHAPEL STREET, KING'S LYNN.- Tel:- 05sc. 61241 

FUENQTROLA. Commercial premises 
freehold, beat central poMUon for an* 
mnbtras. Currently ruled an 
bar^rcstain-ani Cl lO.OOO. 04 Qd 

B* RANGE ROVER 4 door, mitnuol. 6 
speed, ruasci brown, nim. I owner. 
£13.450 Mann Egerton 01543 
flow, 

OFFICE COMMERCIAL ' BUILDING 
FOR SALE OIU> Mirra Ion bonfco. 
newly bum Irrenoid. JL77.60O Ring 
evenings Ol 399 4063 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

Do you require financial 
assistance tn:- 

BUSINESS EXPANSION 
COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES 
NEW BUSINESS ETC.. 
VENTURE or SECURED Capital 
arranged for authentic projects 
Prospective Borrowers and inter 
ested investors, please apply trt 

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS? Free 
advice specialist hi factoring. N. L 
Rowan. FCA. QI-PB9 4345.-3611 
Frronoei NW7 IVD. 

PROBLEMS? Marfcellnfl? IM*| LICENSED PREMISE 
competition? t-xperwioro 1 “ 
cortMdlancs/ oftas coondwIW east MIDLANDS, lowii centre 
services, “The peel tt Frectxausc. 993 year lease, 
stuck- Rtiw Tunortfloe mppincom rentClOoa- Laree teonge 
374». Mr. names aa/inxe & tvaewn room 
. . _. . ueMom usedi. Great ooiennaJ sen 10 

SOUND BUSINESS ADDRESS m be explored. Current mrnovei 
Mayfair £29 her quarier plus al- £187.000 pa. 87** wci v»k? at e> 
hrieat telephone a row? ring im tremelv high gms profit. Often In 
telex. Ring 01-630 2931 for our the milon of UTB.OOO. Box No 2723 
brochure. V The Times. 

EXPORT ANP IMPORT • 
T, •/•A'WvVwv vVVvv'wV'A vv W\- WVWVL, 

WOOD PRODUCTS FOR EXPORT S 
We manutactute and export the following wood products: s 
^ Solid Timber Panete/Doors made from the best selected quality S 

RED MERANT1 (Shorea), KAPUR (Drybalannops), ^ 
NYATOH (Palaquium Gutta Bail!) f, 

2. Louvre Doors/Shuttere and Mouldings made from the best 
selected quality of: - 

RAMIN, MERANTI, NYATOH < 
Our products are: < 

Kiln Dried ?. 
Of Uniform Colour 5 

Assembled using Dowel and Tenon System < 
Inspected for Quafity by Experts . .5 

Hand Carved by Traditional Indonesian Artists s 
Available m Standard Sizes for Panel/Door and/dr < 

according to buyers request for Moulding | 
Porfwtner enquiries please contact < 

... ^ P T- HARMONISARANA KAYU SAWMILL < 
Woodworking Industries.. Office- 19 Jalan Balikpapan, Jakarta. <■ 

■ • Indonesia .< 
Tel: 021 -372058.021-344583. Telex: 44635 -HASAKA-IA . * 

% ■ \ AAA ■*./! A A A \ A A A A A A .a • c . . . . . . 

SL'PnJUEBS WAiVTED 
& EQUIPMENT. 
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PAPUAN^ GUINEA BA&BOUHS B0A8D 
^^PAPUA NEIV'GUINEA 
REVISED LAE PORT PROJECT 

IMITATION F08P8EQUAUFICATO 
TO mm FOR 

WGABF AND TEBM1NAL WORKS 

£vc5* tentorial f® the Revised lJafatpmuet 
” aarf«nd Teraiiaal Works, 

vj* ?!VefPJ^a,t .of ^hwtstafa! State'of Pam* 
B114! ??*■ ^ i«B! *■ Mai U«*fowS3 

i*14* m» Bank) hwa itaija ta finance the ftaris e*. 

1SU E* fSPSMSSfiSTKS: 
«iJ 1* limited, to bena fia* c^rtlrartai fmm 

iwmter cuuninw of the Bank. in aiiitaa. Mimet** 
“S*” * »» !fcjt Procurement pmct&sre* for the 
KSwSil* 8tAwn*d ** *** wk^Hildrisna for 

Thf aRuusim-ire \ nine of the project U !« miunm Kifia. 
F.«- rather details of rhe pi^a ««J ^mr^iXaral^-c 

UThtto-*18’ft?p <catj"n 4*»uiW “ ctuide wt »rainsurby 

MAUNSELL CONSULTANTS 
P.O.BOXS83 

POKT MORESBY. PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

TLX. No. NE 23391 

Cmnplrit4 prrfptali/iratlca documrntj ntcut 6c lodged *t Ou 
«&we adder* m or MW 4 pm. FriOag &Ut March, J9S5. 

COMF1 HRS 

FREE SOFTWARE LOCATOR SERVICE 
■t.tTISJ”*..1*?6* «S9 »g cc-T*** tor 
raw henut- professional and twlnc-a scitwct* Miaum. 

„""JW 3 Q,*f ioscnpticn of your software <e»ua(amera» onto 
Ww oodwara Laeiisr caul lourw avid* *•> fr-puwy.iv* :* Stir 
Ln..on raic at alieaArtgrww 335^,3 c«24Bi January. 1*88 

**« ®* Your iKnwwTant ts reserve a eocy cl Soft Liitonca 
CtM.orwlet:her*tceC4l2B94Tl!iffj-!wS2^ 

f 
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esejveibfes? 
,Sj!?5SJPGK:r WANG'S 
LARGEST AUTHORISED 

DEALER HME HEW 
PRE-PRfCE INCREASE 
WAJC OB W, SO A 60 
V.AHC PROFESSlOTIAL 

COiS*UTEas AHD 
PERIPHERALS 

available rca 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

TBmVEfflW? 
IVE Also HAVE A LARGE 
RAKE 0? SECWflHttND 
WA5G SYSTEMS OFFERING 
HUGE SAVINGS ON NEW. 
FpLLWATJOKAWTEH. 

AMCE IS OFFERED WITH 
EACH SYSTEM. 

F7BST FOB EOEXZEMDVT 
HMTFOKSQnfZCT 
now CALL US FIRST. - 

SHEER LOGIC UMRED 
C;42 DOVER ST. LGUWW W|, 

TEL 01-408 Sl« 
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a cowum cm you* dok 
ionnwrow ttanum JSliro W thr my 
'•»» tr month tram Maa-hvnt - llv‘ DmlDon CompuTer mdd apncM. 
MS. SMI PC Jk XT A orient. Mnn 
Aooto. MocmlccJt. Osimtim gad many 
oilwr mohrapta wincmond penptx- 
rt=f.. Ejx- vrVKc Mid ftHp- rui 
•MlMC*tUtOI«S3363L. . 

coMPtnrnj at DMCdunreo 
wm xaruat computer xj 10 ram 
>0 MR WinchcMr. tac awWWf tB Jt 
mj taaao « vat. wan met* uh. 
WWfB. I’jfiwan a agmoflw =reaM- 
1SSJS59S* Hwjgcc-maBaert. Tst 
>CXS7V) C7I4& or 58240 

APMCOT KALE. New Apricot X» tam- 
oyK* hard tfufc laMoronundora * 
■twmtor la.t'W ♦ vat. a^T. auih-- 
«M 4MM Tet Ot-MO Nl I (24 
urn. 

SY9IMU 1030 maoim MiSMdtr. S 
vol'-s & nevuoards & pnnMT «» 
KB ♦2x3 M ayfp. winctMrJtw. t.ui 
C23,OOa i9FO. Mww. C4t S2.73a 
Vorks. (05324) 470707. 

suppliers w anted 
A EQUIPMENT ■ 

SUnPLWS/SAHHUtUPT BTOCIU 
M-antrd.' • Arp cimlnltv. 
Clfrtrical. eloclronlr Mr OrmnaUktlr 
CJSB Mrt4l«lO: 472479b. 

otner xtsius 

JANUARY SALE 
OXfdRG $TR€€Tj W1 

£1* 0m teNNi MMO n S msm % 
*nt rSpma CfHMRk fap«iML (k 
Dm Inn 4JM m m mMb U 'earn of 

OAVIS&CO. 
fi ktarg&& Sticat. W1 

T«!: 0*437 106) 

rUUVULImkMqairri fSOpW mtt 

PROMOTION PlTttXTTV 
and marketing 

HWSNCnc * VMY1 Vriitri. 4W. 
aMtamMvttau 76i imST 

' OTSTRIBITORS 
AND AGENTS 

JW610-JAPANESE 
COMPANY 

REQUIRES SUPERSTARS 
kt Wt good vutf1 a r: o» ol ns 
mngmrni bo»*» haiM o«w sxmr 
to u lAs tarn? Mfe-natof a iscm 
prcis; «a m caopctAbB tap mmy 
gomad M> Cntag pcafbp IEX+ 
pp aaik. Csr xad paem «uidI4> . Msg fo 
aatA. totjnnenj a n Kano aba amf- 
aBb- 

'•■ RosattrRortaKk- 
01-6331317 - 

tlXTUM CDATUia Manurarturer 
' rmikn iKalitltllu Oiolala no 
■uutmi sane rum tetcum*- nwMad **v luUand adiMMiw 
CMMW PiBiB & Chrmicm tM: 
nOKUMtrt)' 09523 5277V; 

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

RJNG'BINDERS 
PVC POCKETS 
FOLOERS ETC 
Manufaetiinarf and priMatf 

to your raquiratnOTb. 

Juon Plastics LMtsd] 
DDVilwWdllfaAi 
OMW.tiM.lPh 414 3fU 
rAMWmHUHSStl 

imad l 

id. [ 

Tttpdj 

mes 

MOUSE TO READERS 
V.li.lst we take ail possible precautions with regard" !o 
iriwisUncnt or franchise advertising, readers , are sirang.y 

ofe advised lo take- appicpnaie 
cmenng imoaiy comfrtboents. 

rofesaone* advice before 
nuTibsr rspjifis !o:. 

THE TIMES. 
Boiffio.DepL. 

208 Gray's ten Road,. 
Lomion. WCIXfiZZ. 
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THAMES VALLEY 
POLICE AUTHORITY 

CHIEF 
CONSTABLE 
£32,448 per annum (aw ard pending) 

Applications ere ioviicd from senior polictoflicnsfor 
the appoiniroou of CHIEF CONSTABLE of Urc 
thamesvalley police. 
The appointment is subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of Sure, to the Police Acts and Regulations 
for the time being in force, and to such other conditions 
of service as may from lime to lime be adopted By the 
Authority in relation 10 the appointment. 
Further information and forms of application may be 
obtained from me at the Sure Hall. ShmfieJd Fa**' 
Reading. RG2 9XD and completed applications must 

reach me by 15ih February 1985. 

R.W. Gash. 
CJcrk of the Aulhoriiy. •_ 

:J^;' 
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I'fj* v 
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iMysiaasguwB 
Am. CbcBhae. Sffi J8H._ 

^gtsasaasa 

w^rSn2SS««®S£.f«* 

riia DttPBW. 
-m wlta *?-, "LbSirt On In 

SALES AND MARKETING 
appointments 

^^^rli^*^********k*^ 

i MANAdEMEKT { 
i trainees I 
$ Snccessful Division of | 
J P.L.C. requires Sales and * 
* Adminisirarion Trainee* * 
t of graduate cahlse. Based { 
* at prestigious new offices. £ 
J in Surbiton. * 

£ Phone Mark Heron on 
01-3912m 
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(INDUSTRY TODAY) 

fight to rule the waves 
By Jonathan Davis 

Leading ferry 
operators are 
in the throes 
of widespread 
change 
Britain** bigcrow-Chaunc! terry 
operator* have started off the 
new year very much as they left 
off the old one - in a bout of 
ftfriuu* activity. Although win¬ 
ter is traditionally Hie quid 
season in the Channel bu^incu, 
this month has seen no let up in 
thr flurry of mtiunaUzanon 
move* and ownership changes 
which has become such a 
feature of ihe ferry market over 
the past 12 months. 

in the spun; uf the last weeks, 
European Femes has an¬ 
nounced it is buying P & O's 
sh»5n sea ferry uperatiun* in 
France, and Sea Container*, the 
new owner or Sealmk, has 
unveiled its latest plan* for 
reshaping and making, more 
competin'.c Uu* struggling busi¬ 
ness which ii houplti last 
summer from British Rail for 
Ifcfc mil I tor- 

As mens industry observers 
pinlhid at die time, the 
Government's decision to force 
British Rail to sell its cross- 
Channel operations lost year - 
first Howrsp.'fd and' then 

f Sealmk - has proved to be the 
catalyst fnr wide-ranging 
chance* in the Channel ferry 
market, (hough tvhaf their final 
outcome will b: is still fat from 

"Ifc immediate impact ol thr 
PiO deal will he to estend vet 
further the market dominance 
already enjoyed by the two 
big£tti operator*, and put new 
pressure on The smaller special¬ 
ist companies - such as Jcifoil 
and Hoverspecd - which have 
always struggled to establish a 
permanent profitable niche in 
the cross-Channel trade. With 
its Dover/Boulogne and Ports- 
niouth/Lc Havre operations, 
PAO has the third largest share 
uf the marked offer European 
Feme* and Sealink. 

Accord i ng lo stockbrokers 
Phillips & Dew. P&O had an 
estimated 15 per cent of 
passenger traffic on the key 
Dover crossing section of the 
Channel market last year, 
against the two bigger com¬ 
panies* share of approximately 
35 per cent each. Its share of the 
accompanied vehicle and 

ireighs business on Dover 
crossings was spulter, between 

. 5 ami III percent- 
Overall, according to Mr Ken 

. Skldle. European Ferric*’ chair¬ 
man. the P&O deal will increase 
his share of [h- cumbiurd 
pa^wa^r, freight and vehicle 
traffic on all crossing* to France’ 
from 3# per «m to per cent. 
The Dover mute, the shortest 
and (lie most popular is the key 
however, since « accounts Ibr 
rKJ per cent of ail cross-Channel 
turnover and as much as 90 per 
cent uf the profits. 

From PitO't point of view, 
the decision to sell its French 
ferries and coiieentrate on its 
pudtiable Svuttish and North 
Seu mutes hardly came as a 
surprise- With a relatively aj»ed 
and high cost licet of ships, the 
routes had been steady loss- 
makers for years, their lack ol 
comprehensiveness being ex¬ 
posed further b> lire overupa- 
eiiy which has dfiRyd the whole 
Channel market sme * the 
19705. 

According to Sir Jeffrey 
Sterling. Pi&O's chairman, the 
French routes lust £4 million in 
the first half of last year, and 
oiuv P&O had been ruled am nt 
thr mu-iion for Scalink last year 
u >ili the threat uf a Monopolies 
Commission reference, the 
decision to sell tx*eame vinually 
mev nyble. The only alterna¬ 
nt os were closure or an 
espensivc fleet replacement 
juv-rromme. 

On the face of it the pi ice Sir 
Jeffrey obtained for the P & <) 
ships - £13.5 million for assets 
with a hook value of £ 11> 
million and a history of steady 
losses - appears remarkably 
generous. Bui it is not hard to 
see why the deal was So 
attractive to European Femes. 

Having twice been rebuffed 
in its efforts to buy Scnlink on 
compel it ion grounds, first in 
19X1 and then again Iasi year, it 
has finally succeeded in secur¬ 
ing the extra market shore in the 
Channel which it has so long 
coveted. 

The company lias yet to 
disclose its immediate plans for 
integrating the P & O ships into 
its own operations. A number of 
redundancies among the 1.100 
P&O staff look inevitable, and 
some of the I* & O fleet may be 
disposed of. but Mr Siddlc 
insists that the losses can soon 
be eliminated. “Wc hope to run 
them profitably from this year 

&zzy. 
Sherwood; toss-making 

services likely to go 

onwards” he said "though the 
key word at this stage is still 
hope”. 

Economies of scale could 
eliminate some of the lossex 
immediately, he said: for 
example P & O's £ I million 
annual advertising hdl can 
proh.tbJv he savicd at once by 
being absorbed into European 
Ferries’ existing advertising 
budget. 
Whatever European Femes 
decides to 0 with its new 
Jcwusiinin. the P ,SL O deal wii.’ 
umiivubletUv increase thr press¬ 
ure ivn Scj (.'onUiiners* manage¬ 
ment to make a success of their 
attempts to rationah/e the 
Sea link buxines*. When ire 
clinched the pmatization deal. 
I.;si Juh Mr James Sherwood. 
Sim t'ontainerv' eluimum. 
made 1! clear that lie would he 
luokmg for some radical 
changes m the way :t v. js run. 

•Ml Seclink's main services 
and assets would be rev tewed, 
and the organ nation wuuld be 
sliilied towards a more eom- 
merci.iliy mir.dcd and profit- 
consciovis one 

This week, in a new year 
letter to his employees. Mr 
Shemood spelled out his plans 
in more derail, along with sn«ne 
eharacicrisiieally trenchant 
observations on the state of the 
business. (For example: "there 
is a general feeling in the field 
"he wrote" that the directors of 
Scalink I'K are inadequate, the 
London organization is bloated 
and it is uu! of touch with the 
realities of the business. The 
truth of the matter is die 
directors are competent and 
drdicatd pcorlc but they arc 
hopelessly overworked 

The plans emphasise that 
Sea link's services are being 
subjected id a more rigorous 
financial appraisal than in the 
past. 

Coma,tiers has already an 
not:need its plans to withdraw' 
SechafcS Newhavcn/DiCppe 
scrv ke. and Mr Sherwood 
warned tins week that cte 
fewvnukiirg services are also 
likely to go. These include the 
train connected service* from 
Dover to Calais ar.d Dunkirk. 
The smalt Gravcscnd/Tilburv 
ferry has also been put up for 
salt 

By contrast Sea Containers ts 
pressing ahead with its plans to 
expand Harwich as a con miner 
port and is spending £5 million 
on upgrading the ships on its 
Channel Island rouics- it :s also 
pursuing with plans to intro¬ 
duce two new “fiagships" tc 
take era European Femes head 
to head on the key Dover/Catais 
crossing. 

The future of several other 
services, will depend however. 
Mr Sherwood says, on how far 
live company is successful in 

. •■.-etfAfrefe 

Siddlc: P&O losses cun soon 
he eliminated 

reducing manning levels on its 
ships ui "German” levels, a 
policy ina: has already led 10 
entry exchanges with the 
seamen's unions. 

M the moment European 
Ferries' record of productivity 
and utilisation of shipping 
capacity is considerably better 
than that of Scalink and the 
need to improve its competi¬ 
tiveness is more urgent. Sea 
Containers has not yet disclosed 
Scalink's financial results for 
Iasi year, though it said that in 
the third quarter - always the 
m<y,t important in the Channel 
ferry business - it contributed 
SI > million (£13 million) to the 
group's overall profits. This was 
a surprisingly good perform¬ 
ance. given the namings from 
Sealink'v management at the 
lime of privatization early in 
the year that the results were 
likely to be disappointing. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Foreign buyers keep the index 
marching towards 1,000 points 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
Overseas investors kept the 

bull market charging towards 
ihe 1.000 points mark yester¬ 
day. Although best levels were 
not always held shares finished 
with u 5.9 points gain to 987.2 
points. 

The continuing weakness of 
the pound on the foreign 
exchange market is pulling 
foreign buyers, particularly 
Americans, into British equi¬ 
ties. Many market men are 
convinced that the overseas 
buying will continue to pour 
cash into blue chips and there is 
a widespread belief that the epic 
achievement of topping 1,(100 
points will he achieved in the 
next lew days. 

Although the FT 30 index 
wax at a new peak yesterday the 
more broadly based FT-SE 
share index, at 1.260.4 points 
up 6.3 points, was just below its 
best ever level, indicating the 
overseas preference for leading 
share*. 

British Telecom was again a 
feature as transatlantic buying 
to match ADR requirements 
kept the price on the boiL ll 
closed at 129l;p, up 4p on the 
day. 

plenty of pessimists around. 
Tlicy bought 945 pul contracts, 
expecting new p«&ks for the 
index to fell away, and just 55 
cal! options. 

For (he third day running H. 
P. Bnlraer. the cider maker 
which last month recorded a 
sharp interim profits decline, 
was in demand, gaining 1 Sp to 
169p. 

Suggested bidder is Argyll 

the market opened officially, 
the price shot forward. 

BOC Group kept its run 
going, rising to 310p at one 
stage. The shares are benefiting 
from this week's optimistic 
annual meeting statement and 
from ih seminar for insti¬ 
tutional investors organized by 
Hoarc Govclt. the stockbroker, 
on Tuesday night. By the dose 

fltnlycnte International advanced 9p higher to a mnv peak of 97p 
yesterday, following a lunch on Wednesday at stockbroker 
Crtereson (iratu for institutional investors. The company continues 
to impress the City, having moved away from the textiles businss 
tnto general industrial supplies, though 'the group still makes high 
quality warkweur and protective clothing. City forecasts suggest 
profits of up to £1.75 million for the )var just ended, against Just 
orcr £/, (Hid,000 last lime. 

Shares of Resource Technology 
have had a rough ride. Front a 
high lust year of W5p they fell to 
33p recently and yesterday rose 
2p ta 43p. Interim figures, due 
next month, will he disappoint¬ 
ing, perhaps around the 
£100,000 mark, against 
£753,000 in the same period fast 
1 -car. 

Distillers Co. responded lo 
bullish talk about short term 
prospects, jumping 13p to 307p 
at one lime. 

Government slocks, once 
again, were dull falling by up to 
£*4 despite a better than many 
had expected PSBR. 

London traded options had a 
busy day. with 19.423 contracts 
traded. British Telecom look 
first prize with a iota] of 8.863 
contracts:. 7*477 of those were 
calls, as investors continue to 
look for more rises in the BT 
share price. . 

; Imperial Group was the next 
most heavily traded option, 
with 1,242 calls placed and 341 
put options bought. Jaguar also 
came in for attention; there 
were 1.107 calls and 63 puts 
traded... On Wednesday night 
the company got boost from a 
television programme which 
showed US demand for the cars 
outstripping production capa¬ 
bility. 

For the FT-SE 100 share 
index contract, there were still 

Group, the sprawling food and 
drink complex created by Mr 
James Gulliver. 

Argyll's wines and spirits arc 
extensive but the group lacks a 
leading, high profile drinks 
brand in this country. 

Bulmcr's. with Sirongbow 
and Woodpecker cider and a 
number of wine and spirit 
agencies, would fit in with the 
Argyll operation. 

But the family controlled 
cider makers have remained 
fiercely independent There 
liavc been rumours in the past 
of takeovers with Arthur Guin¬ 
ness and Sons and ' Bcccham 
Group mentioned as possible 
bidders. 

But Argyll, up 1 Op to 2S0p, 
could, according to some 
market suggestions, be on the 
verge of attempting a big retail 
expansion. Another rumour 
circulating was that Mr Gulliver 
was about to buy the Fine Fare 
supermarket chain from Associ¬ 
ated British Foods. Mr Gulliver 
came to feme in the 1960's 
when, in dramatic style, he 
turned round the then ailing 
Fine Fare chain for ABF. He 
later left to create his own food 
group. 

Dunlop Holdings came back 
from suspension and the shares 
rapidly moke through the 30p 
mark. The price then bounced 
around during the day until 
steadying at 3H6p, well up on 
the 25p suspension price. 

Few market men expected 
such a strong return for the 
shares after the £142 million 
refinancing package announced 
this week, and City chat 
suggested investors could have 
bought as many Dunlop shares 
as they wanted at about the !9p 
level half an hour before 
dealings began. But, as soon as 

the share* slood at 296p, up 9p 
on the day. 

Burmah shares waned and 
waxed during the day. dipping 
to 227p early on, touching 237p 
later and closing at 253p. up 4p 
on the day. Takeover talk stays 
will) the shares, with a consor¬ 
tium bid the latest favourite 
since Heron International has 
declined to appear on the scene 
to confirm earlier market 
expectations. 

Other oil shares traded close 
to overnight levels as prices on 
world spot markets gained a few 
cents during the day. British 
Petroleum was unchanged at 
483p, Brituil dipped 2p to !96p. 
Enterprise Oil slipped 3p to 
!82p, Lasmo fell 7p to 35Ip, 
Tricenfrol rose Ip to 191 p and 
Ultramar fell 2p to 201 p. 

Premier Consolidated gained 
4p to 4Sp, despite the an¬ 
nouncement this week of a £16 
million rights issue. City men 
were puzzling about the price 
movement, but there was talk of 
substantial buying in the shares 
in the last 24 hours. 

Careless Capel has 15 per 
cent of Premier, following its 
takeover attempt last year, and 
US arbitrage specialist Ivan 
Bocsky has 8 per cent of 
Premier Neither is expected to 
take up the rights offer, and 
market men remain cynical 
about talk of further bid action 
for the exploration company. 

Bui takeover hopes stay high 
at Britannia Arrow, the invest¬ 
ment management company 
where the share price has 
pushed on to new price peaks in 
recent months. Yesterday, the 
shares gained another 4p to 109 
while directors of the company 
were unavailable for comment. 

Charterhouse J Rothschild is 
tipped to buy Britannia. CIR 
certainly has the cash - around 

£450 million - after its recent 
sell-offs of 3 stake in Hambro 
Life and of its merchant 
banking business to the Royal 
Bank of Scotland. 

Lowe Howard-Spink Camp- 
bcU-Ewatd. the advertising 
agency, gained another I3p to 
2<»6p. a new peak for the share 
price. Investors are still picking 
up the shares after news earlier 
in the week that Mr Tim Bell 
has joined the company from 
Sauichi &. Saatchi. 

Mr Bell masterminded the 
Tory election campaigns of 
recent years, and takes that ad 
account with him to Lowe 
Howard. 

High-quality pottery and 
china makers Wedgwood 
moved sharply to another new 
high, rhe shares rising i3p to 
222p at one stage before settling 
back at 214p. up 5p on the day. 

Bid talk hangs around the 
shares but investors are happy 
to buy the stock for more solid 
reasons. Wedgwood sells about 
40 per cent of production in 
America, and the strong US 
dollar does the company no 
harm. 

) per cent 
shareholding being disclosed 
soon in Owners Abroad, the air 
trawl and holiday company. 
The shares were unchanged at 
24 l4p. Mr Howard Klein, 
company secretary, said yester¬ 
day: "tie certainly don’t know 
anything about it". 

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman 
of Wedgwood, says: ”We had 
good first half results and ! have 
been optimistic about trading in 
the second half. Analysts are 
still recommending the shares”. 

As for the takeover rumours, 
he says there is nothing unusual 
on the share register 

Davy Corporation fell Sp lo 
86p but Dowry Group rose 25p 
to 216p on Us 68 per cent profits 
advance. 

5GB, the scaffolding group, 
had a sec-saw* day. The shares 
started at !40p. fell to I34p 
ahead of the figures, and when 
the 57 per cent profits improve¬ 
ment was known, jumped 28p 
to I62p. 

Consultants (Computer and 
Financial) gained 2p to 52p. 
James Capel & Co., the 
stockbroker, believes the com¬ 
pany will only break even last 
year but has revised upwards its 
current year forecast to 
£800,000. 

The brokers say that predict¬ 
ing Consultants profits is 
particularly hazardous. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Rising interest rates 
hurdle for MFI sales 
MFI appears to be foiling into 
an unfortunate habit of releas¬ 
ing its results shortly after the 
announcement or a substantial 
increase in interest rates. Both 
last July and again yesterdax 
thr company has been obliged 
to admit that its sales will not 
be helped by the rise and this 
concentrates the mind wonder¬ 
fully on the fact that MFl‘s 
fortunes are very sensitive lo 
consumer demand. 

Interim pretax profits of £19 
million were up from £15.o 
million and broadly in line 
with expectations. The second 
half, hemoer, might prove to 
he a little harder for MFI. Not 
only will interest rates have an 
impact but also the Arctic 
weather conditions. 

In the first half, the company 
again saw its sales growth come 
mainly from an increase in 
floor space and new- store*. Of 
the 15 per cent increase in 
turnover, only 4 per cent came 
from genuine volume gains. 
The store opening programme 
continue* apace but it is 
prating a terrible strain on the 
compare. *s cash flow. 

Tr.e money from the £29 
million rights issue in October 
WS3 ha* already been spent 
and by the end of the year the 
company will again ha-.e 
borrowings. The small interest 
credit m the first half will be 
eroded completely and in the 
foil jear MFI will be a net 
intereM payer. 

At 24op. down 3p of the day. 
the shares look fully valued 
with lm!e prospect’ of any 
xhorMcrnt growth. 

Dixons 
Dixons "alpha-minus" per¬ 
formance of the last 12 months 
continued yesterday, with the 
publication of it* interim 
figures. Pretax profits com? out 
at £12.5 million, which com¬ 
pares with a forecast at the 
time of the Currys' bid of not 
less than £12 million. The half- 
time figures are probably a 
lit tie heller than the market 
expected. 

Again in line with market 
hopes, interim dividend goes 
up by 20 per cent to 1.92p. The 
final payment might contain a 
pleasant surprise. Bui there is 
no reason not to expect a total 
payment for the year of 6p or 
more. 

The shares were quite frisky 
on the figures, rising by as 
much as !?p at one stage, 
before settling down at 547p. 
up 5p. 

Telling details behind the 
figures really centre on the 
margin gains. On sales ahead 
by a third in the retail sector, 
profits have risen by roughly 
two-thirds, and the leap in 
margins reflects the solid 
growth in volume sales. In the 
first half, the volume improve¬ 
ment was no less than 22 per 
cent. 

Christmas showed much the 
same percentage improvement, 
which is really quite a stagger¬ 
ing performance, bearing in 
mind that turnover for Christ¬ 
mas 1983 improved by some 
b0 per ccnL 

Dixons* management has 
nothing but kind words to say 
about? Curry's acquisition. 
The sales gain in December 
was probably in the 20 ner 

cem-plus region, and profits 
apparently came in above 
forecast ' and expectations. 
Dixons talks of finding lots of 
good people scattered through 
the group. 

Dixons also has plans to 
reduce group gearing quite 
radically over the next !2 
months. Borrowings currently 
equal about 75 per cent of 
equity, but by end-1985. they 
may have fallen to around 20 
per* cent. Crudely, this means 
that Dixons plans to raise 
about £100 million by selling 
assets and rationalizing the 
credit trading. 

A note of self-confidence 
sounds throughout the figures. 
Nevertheless, the smart money 
in the City is already tail ing of 
moving on. The great Dixons' 
management rejuvenation 
story must be fairly fully 
reflected in the current rating, 
about 40 per cent above the 
market average. 

Taking some Dixons profits 
and switching into Ward White 
i* what the grapevine is 
whispering. 

S & \V Berisford 
S & W Bensford’s reputation as 
a go-go stock has taken a few 
knocks recently: yesterday ii 
suffered a blow. The apparently 
impressive £25 million increase 
in pretax profits to £S0.2 
million does not dimmish 
serious reservations about the 
sources of Berisford's long term 
growth. 

British Sugar, which stilly 
generates a lot of cash saw itsij 
contribution fall from £T4.6[ 
million to £70.t> million. The 
combination of rigid Common 
Market pricing and the impact 
of sterling's weakness nn oil 
prices seems set to bring BSCs 
profits down further, to perhaps 
£60 million this year ar.d less 
the year after. 

Commodity mcrehanting and 
international trading, still the 
heart of the group, superficially 
d;d better by raising its pretax 
profits from £34.5 million to 
£45.3 million. Cocoa made the 
important contribution. But 
political factors have intensified 
the risks in commodity trading 
to the poi.ii at which even Mr 
Ephraim Margulics is nervous. 

Scope for expansion is 
limited by gearing of 150 per 
cent, including trade financing, 
as shown in the £10 million 
rise in interest charges to £54.9 
million. Profits were flattered 
by the absence of a write-off 
against Ertangcr. whose £21.2 
million loss in I9S2/3 set back 
the group's diversification 
plans by at least a year. 

In the short term, windfalls 
arc possible from the sale of the 
Billingsgate interest and the 
£60 million that could be 
raised from the Rank Hovis 
McDougatl stake. But it is to 
financial services, whose pretax 
profits almost doubled to £7.7 
million, that Berisford will turn 
for long term growth. 

With a yield of 8.3 per cent 
on the dividend bumped up to 
I0.5p the stock holds income 
attractions. Berisford's share 
price, however, has not kept up 
with the bull market of the last 
couple of years. Firm evidence 
of sustained growth in a major 
area of the company's business 
is needed if the rating is to be 
restored. 

CABLESCENE 

Greenwich Cable Communications PLC. 
Tex He me. 62/W Berosterd Street. London, SE1B66G 

The Daector* announce the results ol trading for the year ended 31st 
August 1984. The results are comparable with the previous year and do not 
reflect the new sataftta entertainment programmes which were introduced 
after the end of the financial year. 
We took forward to the new oppertunmes these new services represent 

Greenwich Cable Communications pic. 
and Subsidiaries 

Consolidated Pram and Loss Account 
tor the Year Ended 31st August 1984 

Turnover 

Net Operating Loss before Depress, ..n 
Depreciation 

Amortsatton ot Goodwin 
investment Income 

Loss before and after Tax 

Loss per share 

The Directors do not recommend tfte pay 
M IV. Townsend 
Cftuman and Cnor Exeeueve 

1984 1983 
£242,021 E2S4.736 

303,689 285.339 
73,172 74,854 
7,030 7.080 

(2-341) (16,570) 

£381,600 £350,703 

IDp 15p 

ISih January 1985 

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by' the Company on 
5 November 1984. NOTICE is now given that the fallowing 
DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or after ] 7 January 1985. 

Gross Distribution per Unit 
Less lo^e 115 A. Withholding Tax 

2,500 cents 
0.375 cents 

2.125 cents 
Converted at $ =* 0.01S72247 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITORY; National 
Westminster Bank PLC, Stock Office Services, 20 Old Broad Street, 
London EC2 on special forms obtainable from that Office, 

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange should 
mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate square on the back 
of the certificate. 

AQ other claimants must complete the special form and present this at 
the above address together with the certificate^) for marking by the 
National Westminster Bank PLC. Postal applications cannot be 
accepted. 

DATE: 16 January 1985 
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CRICKET: AZHARUDPIN MAKES A MATCH OF A THREATENED TEST ROUT 
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ATHLETICS 

Palais prospects are enough 
to raise the temperature 
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Deliver. and stand: while Foster was bowling a name for himself, Amarnath was batting to keep his famous one alive 

heights as 
in the East 

Foster soars to 
two new stars 

From John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent, Madras 

I lie fun nh Test match 
i■ in!inued \CMCidj\ to provide 
Mime memorable entertainment 
in glorious weather and amid an 
air of high excitement. Begin¬ 
ning their second innings 
need mg 380 to make England 
Kil again. India were soon 22 
for three. They ended the day at 
2-In for four, the 21-year-old 
A/haruddin still being there 
with Hi? to his credit. The game 
finishes toda). 

'i ou could newer sec much 
Iviier balling lhan Amamailfs 
ami A/huruddin's in a third- 
wickci partnership of 100 which 
made a match nf what was 
threateutng to become a rout. 
The> came together alter 
(i.iMskar. Vengsarkar and Srik- 
kanlli had been swept aside by 
Foster in another capital piece 
of bowling h> him. With a little 
Ireshncss still in the pitch. 
Foster howled an opening spell 
which uiiscd real hopes for the 
lii la re. His Figures when A/Iia- 
I'uJsiin appeared an hour before 
lunch were ?.?-»>-2-3. 

For the nc\l three and three- 
quarters hours Azaruddin and 
Amamath showed judgement, 
character and technique of the 
highest order. Azharuddin 
played like an angel. He has a 
style which charms away rou¬ 
tine. and the balance and 
footwork of the greatest natural 
pla: ers. His late sweep is nearer 
to Denis Compions's way of 
playing it lhan he can possibly 
realize, and yesterday his 
cutting was a sheer delight. But 
there seems really to be no 
stroke that he has not got. 

Pres lously only Bill Ponsford 
(against EnglandI. Doug Walt¬ 
ers talso against England) and 
Ah in Kallicharran tagainst 
New Zealand) had scored 
centuries in each of their first 
two Test matches, as .Azharud¬ 
din has now. 

Amarnaili's 78 on the first 
day had shown him to be in 
prime form, and there was a 
crispness and confidence about 
his stroke play now that had his 
famous old father puffing 
conicnicndly on his pipe. 
Mdhindcr has never, as Lala 
did. made a hundred against 
England and it was a shame that 
he should miss one again. The 
hook got him out. as it nearly 
had once before. 

Wicket turns to 
advantage 
of Pakistan 

Wellington i -\DPj - Sudden 
i hanges io the character of the Basin 
Reserve wicket in Wellington have 
improved Pakistan's chances on the 
O' e of the first Test against New 
Zealand. 

in ihe space of only a few weeks 
I he Basin Reserve has been 
ira ns formed from a graveyard to a 
paradise lor spin bowlers. The 
vlramiiic change, due in part to a 
new soil preparalion which has 
prevented grass growth, has been 
welcomed hi a Pakistani team 
strong on spin and weak on speed, 
and they believe slow bowlers will 
have an impact early in the game. 

Yavv-ar Saced. ihc team manager, 
made one prediction yesterday alter 
inspecting the wicket: "The Test will 
not end in a draw." New Zealand's 
captain. Geoff How-anh. was not so 
enthusiastic. "It looks like a wicket 
prepared by Pakistan for Pakista¬ 
nis". he said. 

The New Zealand selectors have 
included two spinners. Boock and 
Braeewcll. in their 12 - the first time 
ihey have selected any spin bowler 
for a test played in Wellington in 
seven years. Pakistan have the leg- 
spin bowler Abdul Qadir back after 
a foot injury. 

Ncw Zealand have been strength¬ 
ened by the return of their regular 
captain. GeolT Howarth and their 
all-rounder Hadlee, who were 
unavailable for the tour of Pakistan 
late last year, when New Zealand 
lost the scries 2-0. 

They ‘ have named only one 
recognized opening baisman. John 
Wright, who has scored consecutive 
centuries against Pakistan, in the 
third Test in Karachi last year, and 
for Canterbury during Pakistan's 
first game in New Zealand. 
PAKISTAN: ja*Sd MUndSd (Capt). AniDajpal. 
Mudassar Nazar. AMW Gadtf. Azeem batew. 
POohsai lOian. Snooft Mohammed. Qas«rt 
Omar. SaWn Malfc. Waalm Rata. Iqual Oa»m. 
Tatw Naqqasn. 
NEW ZEALAND: S Brock. J Bracenafi. L 
Cams. E. Cnafflctd. J Cowy. J Crowa. u 
Crewe. R Hadlee. G Howarth [Caw. J Pert. J 
WngiiL 

To take 10 wickets in a Test 
match in India, as a fast bottler, 
is a rare feat. Foster is only the 
third Englishman to have done 
it. Lever and Botham being the 
others. The difference between 
yesterday*5 conditions and last 
.Sunday's can be seen from 
Cowdrey's figures. He bowled 
19 overs then, when the ball was 
swinging, and only five now. As 
the day wore on the ball began 
to turn a lilllc more, but mostly 
only out of the bowler’s 
loot marks. Edmonds plugged 
away at these from over the 
wicket. Pocock was some way 
from his best 

England had battled on for 
four overs in the morning, 
scoring another 41 runs for the 
loss of Gower and Edmonds. 
Gower was bowled while 

seven, the latter a record which 
is likely never to broken. That 
happened, too. even with the 
gioul O'Reilly in the Australian 
side. O'Reilly’s combined fig¬ 
ures in lie two matches were 
l4l-27-342-t>. So Siva may take 
heart. 

I uni not sure, though, that 
Gavaskar can. There was 
something truly sad about his 
departing yesterday. A great 
player, for ninny years an idol 
among his country men he was 
now chided all the way hack to 
the pavilion, his career nut far 
from an end. It was line ball 
iliai got hint out. the last of 
1 osier's first over. Lilting from 
not much short of a length, it 
would have tested him even in 
Ins pi ime. 

Gavaskar edged it straight at 

MADRAS SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND: First innings 
G Fowtar. c KJnrranl. b Kjp4 Oflv__SOI 
R T Robinson, c Kirmani 

bSivaramakrishnan^._ 74 
M W Gating, c sub. b Shastn___237 
A J Lamb, b Amnmatfi_62 
N A Foster, b Articmath --S 
P H Edmonds. I b w. b Shastri- 36 
*D I Getter, b Kapd Deo... 18 
'P R Down ton. not out--3 
C S Counter. not out -——■-- 3 

~Ertras~(b7>b 19. n-b 17)~ZZ„.— ~ 43 

Total (7 wkn dec) -..652 

PI Pocock and N G Cowans did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-178, 2-419. 3-S63. 4- 
S99. 5-604, 6-640. 7-646. BOWLING: Kapil 
Dev. 36-5-131-2: Sharoia 18-0-95-0: Yadav. 
23-4-76-0; Sivaramakriahnan. 44-6-145-1; 
Shastn. 42-7-143-2: Amamath, 12-1-36-2. 

INDIA: Fnl Innm^s 272 (N Amamath 78. Kapl 
Cev 53 N A Footer 6 tor 104) 

Second InrinOO 
*S ».'■ Gavaskar c GaUmg b F»:er .... 3 
K SrlUkanm c Conor*y b Footer 16 
D S Vcng-jikar c OOMKon b Feeler...... 2 
M A/nainam c Conan b Fooler - . 95 
M AzninrtckP noi ou* ...-- 103 
R J ShiMn nor out....- ... Z? 

Earas{SI K3 nDI) - -- 5 

Total H.«*ni ...... 2<5 
Kapil Dev. (SUH Kirmani. N 5 Tadav. 1. 
Sr.erama* nshnan and Cbeian Sharma to bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11. 2-19. 3-22. 4- 
212 
BOWLING (to <uie> Foster 19-5<W-4: Cowans 
7-1-35-0. Poccck 17-2- 75-0. Cowdray 5-Wfr* 
E*nonds 25-9-65-0 
Mo-twSs ana woes debited to bowlers 
ijrrpres M T Gupta and v K Ramaswarry. 

slogging. England's total is the 
fifth highest they have ever 
made. 

Australia have eight limes 
made more. 'Vest Indies three 
times and Pakistan twice. India 
never have. England's higher 
scores were all in the thirties - 
against West Indies at Kingston 
in 1930. Australia at Trent 
Bridge and the Oval in I9?8 
and South Africa in the timeless 
Test at Durban in March. 1939. 

It is only 11 and a half "yrks 
ago that much the same Indian 
aliuck conceded t>74 for m\ 
against Pakistan at Faisalabad. 
Siva was not playing then and 
Madan LjI was. Within the 
space of 10 and half weeks in 
1938. against Australia. England 
made to8 for eight and 903 for 

first slips Adam's apple and 
Galling, us he held it. was 
al read y fa 11 i ng hackwards. 

Vengsarkar u as gi \ en a 
similar reception to Gavaskar's 
when he was well caught by 
Downion down the leg side, a 
galling way for him to go. 
attempting a leg glance. He as 
good as gave himself out on the 
appeal. Since scoring 200 not 
oni lor West Zone against 
Gower's side. Vengsarkar has 
averaged only 24 in the Tests. 
Srikkanili. who plays more like 
a gifted West Indian than an 
Indian, was out tr>ing. to hook 
Foster. Already he had hooked 
Cowans over the long-leg 
boundary but Foster, bowling 
faster than Cowans, beat him 
lor speed. The catch cocked up 

Another comfortable win 
for West Indies 

Sydney (Reuter) - West Indies 
extended their winning run in ihe 
World Senes Cup one-day compe¬ 
tition lo six matches with a 
comfortable 65-run victory over Sri 
Lanka here yesterday. 

The Sri Lankans had no realistic 
hope of breaking West Indies' 
stranglehold on the competition 
alter their opponents had scored 267 
for three from their 50 overs - the 
highest score of the scries, eclipsing 
their winning total of 241 in the 
opening game against Australa in 
Melbourne. 

West Indies' fast bowlers then 
rubbed salt into the wound by 
taking the wickets of the first four 
Sri Lankan batsmen with only 64 on 
the board. Two of the wickets went 
to Michael Holding, who has now 
taken more wickets in one-day 
internationals lhan any other 

WORLD SERIES STANDINGS 

P W D L PM 
Weal Indies B 6 0 0 *2 
Australarts 4 10 3 2 
Sr Lanka 4 0 0 *0 

Nao mate* Aintraka v Sri Lanka, 
Melbourne. January 19. 

bowler. His 10J scalps overhauls the 
previous best of 103 by Dennis 
Lillee. 

That the Sri Lankans managed io 
recover to reach 205 for live was 
largely due lo Roy Dias, who 
became ihc first Sri Lankan to pass 
the 1.000-run mark in limited over 
matches by scoring 65 not out off 99 
balls. His consistency can be 
measured by scores of 60. 27 and 80 
in earlier matches in the series. 

Half-centuries from the openers. 
Gordon Greenidge. who made 67. 
and Desmond Haynes, with 54. and 
an unbeaten score of 57 from the 
No. 3. Richie Richardson, enabled 
the West Indies to go for supper 
with a tally that locked comfortably 
oui of reach of Sri Lanka. 

Grccnidgc and Haynes lost their 
wickets almost together after scoring 

1 loldinx: overhauled Lillee 

128 between them in 23.3 overs. 
The leg sprn bowler Somachandra 
dc Silva struck first by removing 
Grccnidgc. then Haynes was run out 
by Uvaisal Karnain. 

’ Vi% Richards, the acting captain, 
was strangely subdued in his innings 
of 30. However. Richardson and 
Logic saw their side through, adding 
81 in good lime despite an 
interruption of 17 minutes due to 
rain. 

WEST INDIES 
C G Gre«n>dgr b 0 S 4* Srtva . - . 67 
O L MayfWi >yn aji - -. - S< 
R B Ridvj'dsori n j»<wt—. —. 57 
I V A RicJ-sr-i t> M Mel.. ____ 30 
A L Log* not out. _ . ---- 47 

Extras (t-o S.»» S. n-b a___12 

Total <3 wfciv 50 5vc»i|. --- 267 
FALL Of WICKETS '-12B. 2-123. 3-185. 
BOWLING: <Je MM '6-1-SO-1: John 100-530: 
D R Ratrayuke 30-100 R J RatnayaM t0-0- 
580. D S OB oilva 10-1-4B-1. Kairm 7-1-340. 

SRI LANKA 
j R RantMke c Duton t> Dams ... 17 
5 A R Silva c Greenidge SMarsnaK.^_ 5 
A de Siva c Dujon b rioOfrig.  - 21 
R L Otas not Oul_--- 65 
L R D Mends c Dujon b Holding... 2 
R D Madugale b Rarper— . - 25 
UiCarnannolaut.-. .. ..—- 41 

Enras (B-2.1-0-7. w-4. n-b-53!- X 

Total tSwkts SO oversj..202 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-54. 3-54. 4-64. 
5-124 
BOWLING- Marshal 10-1-33; Walsh 10-1-45-0: 
□ana '0-062-1; Holing 10-2-32-2, Harper 10- 
001-1 
Results. West Indies *on by 65 runs. 

to short leg off Srikkanth's 
glove. In all the circumstances 
this was a most ill-chosen 
stroke. 

Armamaih would also have 
been out by lunch (67 for three) 
had the same long-leg boundary- 
been a yard further back. Foster 
caught him there, from a hook 
off Cowans, but failed to stay 
inside the rope. 

The match has been played, 
in fact. with, and in. a 
conspicuously good spirit, wat¬ 
ched by a wonderfully spon¬ 
taneous crowd. More the pity, 
therefore, that Pocock should 
have pul on a wholly uncharac¬ 
teristic show of petulance when 
he thought he had Amamath. 
then 41. Icg-bcforc going for a 
sweep. Although it was in the 
middle of an oxer. Pocock 
stormed olT into the covers to 
he alone with his grievance. 
Gower needing eventually to 
have a word in his car. 

Between lunch and tea 
Amamath and Azharuddin 
scored 101 from 32 oxers. There 
was the odd scare between the 
wickets. which produced 
screams from the stands, and 
when he was 64 Amamath 
druse Edmonds dangerously 
close to Cowans at extra cover. 
The pair had settled down again 
for the final session when, with 
the last of the day's drinks 
about to be brought ouu 
Antarnatlr hooked Foster lo 
long leg. Cowans, the safest of 
outfield catchers, held the ball 
low m front of him 

* By now Azharuddin was 
being given rather less to force 
though the oil' side ofT the back 
fool and efforts were being 
made to block his sweep with a 
short fine leg. He reached his 
hundred 25 minutes before the 
close with a blistering cover 
drive oft* Pocock. If England 
could have taken another 
wicket last night they could 
have fell more or less sure of 
winning, and they clearly 
thought they had Azharuddin's 
olT the last ball of the day. 
caught off bat and pad at silly 
point. The umpire was adamant 
that they had not and as the day- 
ended lew could have been in 
any doubt that a new star had 
risen. Azharuddin has baited for 
four hours and 10 minutes, hit 
18 fours and giv cn no chance. 

England women 
register a 

handsome win 
Canberra 1 Reuter) - The England 

womcan cricketers overcame a 
collapse to cruise to a five-wicket 
victory over an invitation Austra¬ 
lian side in a one-day match 
vesterdav. England slumped to 101 
for four alter June Edney and Carole 
Hodges had pul on 82 for the first 
wicket. But they recovered, thanks 
largely to an unbeaten 53 b> June 
Po»dl. io reach 183 for five in reply 
to the Australian Women's Council 
President’s XI score of 182 all ouL 

Somerset's sum 
Somerset County Cricket Club's 

concessionary subscriptions for 
payment before ihc end of January, 
which has been in operation for 
some years, is again proving 
successful. So far this year £33.260 
has Jvcn collected, a similar figure 
io that collected at this time last 
year, when the final membership 
figure of £144.454 was a nc-w club 
iL-cord. 

Ferreira stays 
Anton Ferreira, the South African 

all-round cricketer, has agreed to a 
seventh season at Warwickshire 
from next summer with the 
permission of his employers at 
Pretoria lTniversiiv. where he is a 
full-time sports organizer. 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD; Newcastle: Tasmania 
305 lar 6. (Saundsrs 74 not out) v New South 
Wales. Adelaide; Viclona 197 (Zesers 5 tor 
SI* Sonin Australia 29 tor 1. Perth: 
Queer-sianc 254 lor 7 (Bartby 120 not out 
Alda/man 4 lor 74) v Western Australia. 

Irish Masters 
Steve Davis the holder, will meet 

either Ray Reardon or Eugene 
Hughes in the quarter-finals of the 
Benson and Hedges Irish Masters 
snooker championship at Goffs. 
County Kikdnre. on March 28. The 
first prize will be £20.000 
DRAW: Plrrt rctmgl (March 28] A. Eddie 
Chariton v Panms Tavtar 8. Jimmy White v 
Tony Mao. (March 271 G. Ray Reardon * 
Eugana Hu?m: D. Terry Gntfans v Atox 
Hmgm, QuaiNMInale: (March 28] Winner of A 
v Tony Knowles: B v CUT Thwftyn. [MBW29I 
C * Sieve Daws. D v Kir* Stevens. 

The first World Indoor Games 
takes place today and tomorow at 
the new Palais Omnispons at Paris- 
Berey. And how everyone is grateful 
Tor that “indoor" cachcL If ihc 
south of England has had the worst 
of the weather ;n Britain, fruifier 
south here in Paris it is even worse. 
■ The temperature is well below 
zero, and among the few people 
venturing abroad in the city, knots 
of disconsolate Welsh rugby sup¬ 
porters. with tomorrow's match 
cancelled, testify to the impossi¬ 
bility ofoutdoor sports without skis, 
skates and several layers orciathing. 
But. as with those supporters, many 
people think that these Games havc 
come to Paris too soon. 

An international competition of 
this nature would normally come os 
the culmination of national events 
and champions/ps. Bur he decision 
of the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation to institute the 
Games at the start of the indoor 
season has meant the athletes' form 
is as uncertain as the weather. 

Bui with athletics having acceler¬ 
ated during the Iasi decade to its 
current status as a major worldwide 
spon. Dr Primo Ncbiolo. the 1AAF 
President, makes no bones of the 
ihct that he wants "to create a 
calendar of activities without any 
gaps". 

Nevertheless. 74 countries have 
sent nthlctcs - Britain has one of the 
biggest contingents, with 17 - and 
(here is sufficient class, with the 
likes of world record holders Mama 
Rocha and Sergei Bubka, and 
Thierry Vjgncron and several 
Olympic medal winners, for the 

From Pat Butcher, Paris 

event lo profit from the cancellation 
of the traditional winter sports- 
There are plans to elevate ihe event 
to championship status in two years’ 
time, and place it after the European 
Championships (which also began 
as a “Games*' 20 years ago) around 
early April; it will doubtless become 
a fixture on the calendar. 

One aspect that docs deserve the 
publicity is the venue. The Palais 
Omnisporu is a credit to the French 
Sports Ministry and the city of 
Paris. Centrally situated, just behind 
the Gate de Lyon, it was opened last 
year for. among other things, regular 
boxing, baskethalL ice hockey and 
athletics. Yet it is a salutory 
reminder to the British government 
and the Sports Council - Watching 
the tortuous prgress of Docklands 
project for London's first indoor 
athletics centre - that the French 
trials for this weekend's meeting 
were held as another full scale arena 
just five kilometres on the outskirts 
of Paris, at the National Sports 
Institute in Vincennes. 

Adc Male, one of the young 
Bmish hopes for a medflL came 
back from his first training session^ 
at Berry yesterday morning full of 
praise lor the layout of the six-Jane 
track and the speed of its surface. 
His enthusiasm and his hope of 
getting below 21 seconds {his 
national record is 21.20 see) for the 
200 metres tomorrow was tempered 
slightly when he got into the hotel 
lift and encountered Alexander 
Evgeniev of the Soviet Union, who 
beat Mafc to the European gold 
medal in Gulcborg Iasi March. BuL 
with Darren Clarke of Australia 

injured, only Albert Robinson of the 
United States and Joao da Silva of 
Brazil have the credentials to stop 
Mate gening the medal. 

Similarly.. Ikem Billy's greatest 
threats in the 800 come from Edwin 

. Kocch and Sammy Koskei, two 
members of the small but excellent 
Kenyan team. They have both done 
considerably fester limes than Billy, 
and Koccli was fourth in the 
Olympic Games. So was his 
colleague. Joseph Chesirc. in the 
1.500 metres, which be runs here. 
Julius Korir. the Olympic steeple¬ 
chase gold medal winner, is another 
Kenyan whom David Lewis would 
do well to follow initially in the 
3.000 metres. 

Todd Bennett should be the next 
best British bet for a medal, in the 
400 metres. Jannifa JCraiochvilova 
or Czcetioslovfcia. has withdrawn, 
making the 200 metres safe for ber 
great rival. Marita Koch of East 
Germany, which means that the 
most eagerly awaited competition 
for the sell-out crowd of 12.000 is 
the pole vault, in which Thierry 
Vjgncron. of France holder of the 
world indoor best of 5.85. meets 
Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Union, 
holder of the world outdoor record 
at 5.94m. 
• Zola Budd's return to compe¬ 
tition in Britain may double the 
crowd at RAF Cosford next week 
for the AAA Indoor Champion¬ 
ships. All tickets for the original 
2.000 scats havc been sold and the 
meeting's promoter. Andy Norman, 
has decided to have a further 2.000 
scats installed. 

Ikem Billy has the potential to enjoy life in the faster lane 

The natural 
who can 
take over 
from Coe 

The fir*! pri/c this weekend for 
Ikem Billy will be the 800 metres 
title in the inaugural World Indoor 
Games in Paris. The second prize 
will be the announcer getting his 
name right. Foreigners, such as the 
aunoonccr when be won the 
European Junior Championship in 
Vienna 18 months ago. and not a few 
Englishmen retain a conviction that 
Billy mast he hh first name: almost 
everyone fails to pronounce Ikem 
(Nigerian for “My power") with a 
long *e*. 

He is uncertain if he will run In 
next week's AAA Championships at 
Cosford. The problem, which is 
germane to his whole career, is a 
matter or self-discipline. The day 
before the heats is his. 21st birthday. 
"You know what I'm like!” he says 
with a laugh, if he wins a medal this 
Sunday, he has promised tn run a 
400 next neck, what ever Ihe 
breathalyser reads on Friday- 
morning. 

Billy, vin of a marine engineer 
who regularly has to run the oil 
ranker's gauntlet of the Gulf War. is 
one of Ihc most exciting prospects in 
British athletics, and then-bj. 
involuntarily, a key figure in 
independent television's sponsorship 
gamble. He is fractionally ahead of 
Sebastian Coe's schedule, having 
last year been third in the British 
rankings behind C'oe and Cook with 
J:46-45. which is three tenths faster 
than Coe al 20. 

In (978. Ihe year in which he took 
the European bronze behind Bayer 
and Ovett in Prague, Coe reclaimed 
the l;K record from Ovett with 
1:43.97 at the age or 21. “This year 
m\ target is to get under 1:43". says 
Billy. 

The question is nat whether he 
has the physical bo! the mental 
drive. Last year, be admits, he 
himself would probably have said he 
had not. "I'm a bit loo social. I know 
I've got to become more self-disci¬ 
plined. and I think f can find tbis at 
Loughborough University**. He Is 
studying recreational management. 

His coacb. that phlegmatic hut 
experienced north easterner. Gordon 
Surtees, is not worried. “If you tend 
lu come alive at 9J0 in the evening 
rather than 9_3Q Lo the morning, you 
can’t change your character-, he 
conceded. 

“I don't believe it's necessary to 
live like a monk. I accept that if yoa 
won medals fur talking. Ikem would 
be on Ihe rostrum every time. 
What’s important is that he showed 
last year that he could reach a peak 
when it mattered, for the Olympic 
trials. Letting him over-run. with 44 
races in the season, allowed him to 

football 

Draw takes 
the heat 

out of the 
Milk Cup 

By Stuart Jones 

The Milk Cup. whose Stature is ax 
low as its financial rewards arc nicn. 
may end with a suitably hoi jow ring. 
The final- to be televised live on a 
Sundav afternoon, threatens to be 
Staecd'in from of one of the lowest 
crowds ever to gather at Wembley 
for the climax of a domestic 
competition. __ 

Since the dubs with the largest 
support have left the event, only * 
local derby might have filled ine 
national stadium on March -4. Bui 
the prospect of an East Anglian 
invasion was ruined by yesterday s. 
draw for the two-legged semi-lmaK 
and an all-London affair remains 
the improbable distance of si'. 
matches away. ... 

Watford, last season s beaten 
finalists in the FA Cup. and Cliclw.i 
are the favourites to win the trophy- . 
and Sunderland, at l--1- “rf, 
outsiders in the swollen field ot 

Semi-final draw 
Ipswich or Queen's Park Rangers 

v Norwich 

Watford or Sunderland v Chelsea 
or Sheffield Wednesday 

Rrsa tegs week beginning February 4 
second legs week beginning February 11 

Billy: bates training and likes socialising 

gel it litis impetuonsity) oat of his 
system, to find out what it was like 
on the circuit". 

Surtees does not think Billy will 
be at a peak for Paris, because he 
recently bad influenza and there 
were not the necessary preparatory 
races organized by the AAA or 
British Board in December. 

The remarkable thing about 
Billy's career is that he did not start 
track running until he was 17. From 
the age of about seven he ran cross¬ 
country in the winter, with St 
Anselm's School in Birkenhead, 
mainly under the guidance of 
tVirrall AC coach Dave Jeffs, and 
“rested” in the summer. 

Arriving out of nowhere, he won 
the indoor youth 800 in 1:59.9 and 
ended that season with 1:55. The 
following year, though taking four 
weeks off for A levels, he got down 
to 1:50 and beaded the nnder-19 
rankings. He still was unaware of 
what the AAA Cham proas hips we re. 

He k a natural athlete. Over the 

country he came to realize that he 
had the basic speed to outstrip most 
people ortr the last stages. Having 
now sw itched to the track, he trains 
even less than the 35 miles a vreek 
with which Coe reached the 
European championships while still 
a Loughborough student in 1978. “I 
bate training”, Billy says, bat he has 
been talking to Peter Coe. and is 
now concentrating some of his 
preparation on 300 metre rep¬ 
etitions. He enjoys befog anonymous 
among many competitors at Loug¬ 
hborough rather than conspicuous in 
Birkenhead. 

This year he will nm a Tew 1,500s. 
seeking to Improve his stamina. 
“What Pm looking for is that second 
gear, to be able to kick from the 
front like Seta”, be says. “A 50- 
sccond first lap doesn't bother me. 
What I need is the strength to 
sustain the second lap. Now that Scb 
has moved up from 800, I want to 
take over". Elliott and Cook beware! 

David Miller 
RUGBY UNION 

Irish see through blizzard 
By 

The heaviest snowfall Dublin has 
seen this winter reduced England to 
training in a swirling white cloud 
ycsicrday afternoon. But the Irish 
Rugby Football Union remained 
confident that tomorrow's five 
nations' championship game at 
Lansdownc Road will go ahead. 

There is nothing wrong with the 
playing surface but there are fears 
that the urracing may become 
unsafe if the snow continues. The 
pitch was cleared of light snow- and 
covered on Wednesday. At the same 
tine, the terracing was treated with 
anii-freeze chemicals. 

Harry Booker, the IRFU execu¬ 
tive officer, said: “Despite the snow 
there is no change in the condition 
or the pilch which is siill in excellent 
shape as the protective covers are on 
il We arc ready in the morning to 
get workmen in to dear the terraces 
and as of now the match is definitely 
on”. 

Conditions deteriorated dramati¬ 
cally between the time the England 
pariy arrived at Dublin airport 

David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
yesterdy morning and their sched¬ 
uled training at the Monksipwn 
Club four hours later. 

A light covering of snow was 
rapidlv being replaced by a carpet 
between three and seven centi¬ 
metres deep, leaving both England 
and the Irish squad at the Oki 
Belvedere ground training in 
phantom-like conditions. England 
worked for 80 minutes. Ireland for 
slightly less. 

During the course or ine 
afternoon. Barnes. England's re¬ 
placement stand-off half, aggravated 
an old ankle injury and hobbled 
from the field favouring ius right 

modify plans for an open game. 
Dodge. England's captain, said: 
"Basically we want to play to the 
wings but w are prepared to change 
that if the conditions dictate.” 
Michael Doyle. Ireland's coach, said 
that only with great reluctance 
would he abandon a 15-man 
approach. 

No championship match involv¬ 
ing England has been postponed 
since 1956. and neither country will 
want lo sec tomorrow's game put 
off. 

Richard- Greenwood, England's 
coach, agreed that preparations 
yesterday had not been ideal but his I ram me lurtu u^ui y luau uui ucvu iucoj uvi ji» 

leg. He was joined laicr by Hall, tne forwards had worked bard against a 
Baih back row forward, who jarred pack provided by Monks town and 
his left ankle, but neither injuries ihe bocks had thrown themselves 
regarded as serious. with cthusiasm into their training. 

The Irish were satisfied that Since the ebullient Davies \ has 
MacNeilL their full back, has rejoined the party, snowballs were 
recovered from a groin strain and also bring thrown into -training, 
that Carr, the new Danker, has Both countries hope to conclude 
thrown off an attack of influenza. their preparations this morning, but 

Both ponies admitted, however, lhcir plans remain flexible in view 
that the weather might force them to of snow. 

Bradford enjoy frolic in the snow 
Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson 

The considerable number of 
tourists at present in England will 
have been amazed by the freczc-up 
but even more astounded that so 
much rugby has been played, though 
Ihe New Zealand Secoodary 
Scbools. following their convincing 
victory over the North at Otfejr. had 
their match against London Schools 
at Old Deer Park frosted off on 
Wednesday. 

They played in three inches of 
snow at Qtley but Bradford 
Grammar School contended with 
six on Wednesday when they 
entertained St George's fBoeoos 
Aires), whose first match, at RGS 
Worcester, was cancelled. Bradford, 
the more purposeful and powerful 

side, won 14-0. with Moore. McGill, 
and Gcoigiuu scoring tries. Tbc 
\ isitors. coached by David Morley, 
formerly the Arnold School coach, 
were particularly well served by 
scrum half Trevor and their captain 
and centre. McAdams 

Bradford have established them¬ 
selves as one of the best sides of the 
north. They have won 13 matches, 
losing only to Wet beck College and - 
QEG5. Wakefield, and have 
contributed four players to the 
Yorkshire 18-group squad, two of 
whom. Munro (hooker) and Moore 
flock) made the North's side for the 
Otley match. 

Victoria State Schools - opened 

Lhcir lour with a commanding 
victory over - Seven oaks . but their 
next two fixtures. . against - Nous 
Youth and Derbyshire Schoolboys, 
were both victims of the weather. 
On Wednesday they travelled-to 
Liverpool where Merchant Tay¬ 
lors', Crosby,’ coached by Mike 
Sletiten, were their hosts. Their 
ground. wa5~unfii but New Brighton 
staged the match which the tourists 
won 9-0. V 

Victoria led 3-0 at half time 
through a penalty by Brooker and 
settled the issue with a dropped goal 
by their captain and full back.' 
FiiHooQ. and a second penalty by 
Brooker. 

seven. Norwich City, winners of the 
League Cup (as it was then called) in 
1962. have aione already claimed a • 
place in the last four. 

Dcehan maintained his record of . 
scoring in every round during their 
1-0 victory over Grimsby Town, the 
last survivors from outside the first 
division, on Wednesday night. 
Norwich knocked Ipswich Town 
out of the Milk Cup'in last season's 
fourth round tic at Portman Road . 
but lost 2-0 there on New Year s 
Dav. . . 

Ipswich must first beat Queen s 
Park Rangers, on whom a London _ 
derby depends, in a match that has 
been tentatively scheduled for next 
Monday. Watford are to entertain 
Sunderland next Wednesday and /. 
Chelsea, still involved in the third 
round of the FA Cup. are to lake on 
Sheffield Wednesday the fallowing 
Monday. 

No-one will be more eager than . 
Chelsea to unravel the fixture 
congestion that is growing ever. 
heavier. Even if conditions im¬ 
prove. their next month promises to ■ _ 
be unenviaWy busy. Unless their 
cup runs are broken by Wigan . 
Athletic and Sheffield Wednesday, 
they will play eight fixtures in 26 
days. 

Midlands 
clubs veto 
extension 
Non-League football 

hj Paul Neuman 

An attempt to form a breakaway 
league of -leading clubs < in the 
Midlands appear* lo have failed. * 
The Central Midlands League, a • 
relatively minor competition, had 
invited senior clubs in the area In 
join a new division next season, it 
would have existed outside the * 
current “pyramid" stricture which. • 
through promotion and relegation, 
links nearly all tlic leading leagues in - 
the re untry. 

The move to form the new 
division was made in response tox- 
Ihc dissatisfaction of several — 
Midlands ditto with the present 
system. There is no league 
specifically for leading Midlands : 
dubs - the Midland League 
amalgamated with the Yorkshire -- 
League ihrcc years ago to form the - - 
Northern Counties East League - ,• 
and some of them arc unhappy ni 
being dispersed among a number of... 
ditfereni leagues •••: 

The Central Midlands League set 
a target of 16 clubs to form a new • 
division -ext season, but only eight, 
all from the Northern Counties East 
League, were prepared to commit 
themselves to die new competition. 
Several other Northern Counties-' 
East League dubs refused to do so' 
and the decision by nine Southern 
League dubs not to accept 
invhiations to join was particularly 
significant. 

Tony Goodacrc. the secretary of 
the Central Midlands League, said; 
“We siitl-bclicvc there is a need for 
this division, but we arc not going to 
do any more negotiations on behalfJ' 
of clubs. If they want lo go ahead 
with the idea they will have to come 
to us. Wc havc waited two years for ' 
some dubs to come off the fence 
and that is long enough.” 

Northern Counties East League . 
dubs havc met lo discuss their 
problems and some changes in the. 
structure of their league are likely, 
perhaps surprisingly, the clubs want 
less regionalization. The name or 
the league may also be changed to . 
the North Midlands League. 
• The Drybroughs Northern 
League, in which the leading north¬ 
east clubs play, have again resisted 
moves to involve them in the 
national pyramid. Other leagues in 
the area arc forming a north-east 
pyramid and want eventually to join ^. 
the national pyramid by forming a• V 
promotion and relegation link with 
the Northern Premier League. 

The north-east pyramid will be 
formed by a merger of the North . 
Eastern Football League Alliance . 1 
(including the Vaiix Wcarside.. 
Savaccninc. Washington and Tecs-, 
side leagues) and the Northumber¬ 
land Pyramid .(indudmg the 
Northern Alliance. Northern Ama¬ 
teur and Northern Combination 
leagues), but the Northern League 
have refused to join them. For 
geographical reasons, they want to 
remain outside the national struc¬ 
ture. . 
• Altrincham have reingorccd 
their challenge for the Gola League ' 
championship by signing Tommy"' 
Smith. Witlon Albion's leading^ 
goalscorer. 

Scots appoint 
police chief 

The Scottish Football Association . 
have appointed a security consult¬ 
ant to help co-ordinate the 
movement of supporters at home ‘ 
and abroad. • 

Chief Superintendent Kenneth.*'' 
Stewart, of Strathclyde police, who 
has experience of big matches at . 
Ibrax. Parkhead and Hampden 
Park, will have to liaise with foreign ' 
police and consuls and io assist in • 
any matter involving Scotland's.! 
iravcUingsupporL ' 
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FOOTBALL: LEAGUE CHIEFS PASS THE BALL BACK TO THE CLUBS . T 

SPORT 

TENNIS GOLF 

TV’s £3.8m offer put on ice as 
chairmen call for extra time I By Stuart Jones 

ootball Correspondent 

c Football League chair- 
appropriately enough in 

>nrscnt climate, yesterday 
|oncd their decision con- 
rtg television coverage next 
n. After their meeting at 
Great Western Hotel in 
on they agreed only to take 
proposals back to their 
clive clubs and return lor 
talks on February 14. 

e contract, which ends in 
is worth £5.6 million over 

wears and allows the BBC 
I TV 10 screen five live 
s each a season as well as 
Fa Cup ties. The chairmen 
I that the television corn¬ 
's would, for an increased 

of £3.8 million a year, 
r to extend their coverage, 
th channels want to pre- 
at least eight live games 
and the BBC are also 

ig to follow- the example of 
and change the timing of 
programme from Friday 

nights to Sunday afternoons. 
The move is supported by the 
League's negotiationg com¬ 
mittee. who believe that a set 
day would help to establish a 
pattern. 

The news was greeted w-iih 
deep disappointment by Jona¬ 
than Martin and John Bromley, 
the respective heads of BBC and 
1TV sport. “Obviously w-e arc 
sorry that our offer, which had 

Celtic await UEFA’s findings 
Celtic will know their Euro¬ 

pean fate today, ending five 
weeks of speculation following 
their turbulent tie against Rapid 
Vienna. UEFA’s disciplinary' 
committee met in Zurich yester¬ 
day to discuss the European 
Cnp Winner's Cup replAy at 
Old Trafford on December 12. 

UEFA's seven-man com¬ 
mittee did not begin their 
investigations until mid-after¬ 
noon and a spokesman said that 

the backing of the Football 
League management com¬ 
mittee. has been deferred.” 
Martin commented. “It was the 
outcome of five months' strenu¬ 
ous negotiations with the 
league's special television 
committee". 

He emphasized that the offer 
“remains on the table but will 
not be changed”. Bromley 
confirmed that there was no 
room for flexibility. “We can 
understand that the chairmen of 
the clubs want to examine the 
details of the agreement.'* he 
said, “and we hope that they 
will agree to it in a month's 
time”. 

The chairmen must also 
decide how the money is to be 
divided. The bigger clubs who 
appear regularly on television 
feel that they deserve a more 
substantial share of the profils. 

no announcement will be made 
until this afternoon. He added: 
“The Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation will have to be informed of 
the decision as well as Celtic. 
After that it will be made 
public.” 

Celtic face a European ban or 
a very heavy fine after two 
spectators attacked Rapid 
Vienna players Herbert Feurcr 
and Peter Pacult in the replay 
which the Austrians won 1-0. 

The league's negotiating com¬ 
mittee argue that, as they have 
more opportunity to gain extra 
revenue through sponsors and 
advertisers, the total should be 
shared equally as at present. 

The league's negotiating 
committee, led by Sir Arthur 
South, of Norwich City, rec¬ 
ommended acceptance of the 
deal and the management 
committee and the third and 
fourth division clubs agreed. “I 
believe that the deal is the best 
w-e can get”. Sir Arthur said, 
“but that does not mean the 
clubs have to accept it. 

“The television companies 
say that it is their final offer but 
there is 'final' and 'final'. Some 
people at the meeting believe 
that live televsion is hurting the 
game and more believed that 
the number proposed in the 
new- deal is too high. 1 still feel 

Wallace moves to Sunderland 
■Sunderland have paid almost 

£100.000 for the former Scottish 
international Ian Wallace, who has 
spent the past few months with 
Brest in France. Wallace, who cost 
£1.25 million when transferred from 
Coventry to Nottingham Forest, 
soon became home-sick with Brest 
and attracted the attention of two 
other first division clubs and 
Glasgow Rangers. 

The 28-> car-old forward is 
expected to make his first appear¬ 
ance for his new club in next week's 
Milk Cup tie at Watford. 

__ Derek Johnstone will rejoin 
Glasgow Rangers from Chelsea for a 
Ice of around £15.000 today. The 
31-year-old former Scotland for¬ 
ward is likely to go straight into 
tomorrow's premier league match 
against the leaders. Aberdeen. 

Rangers' manager. Jock Wallace, 
said: “Derek will be here in the 
morning and I do not expect 
anything to stop him from signing.” 
Johnstone made only four senior 
appearances for Chelsea afler 
mining them for £25,000 nearly IS 
months ago. 

The former England captain. Phil 
Thompson, agreed to join Sheffield 
United yesterday. United, near the 
bottom of the second div ision. have 
agreed terms with Thompson and 
await Liverpool's-approval for his 
onc-monih loan to become a 
permanent move. 

Gary Lineker. Leicester City’s 
lorward. will be accredited with the 
three FA Cup goafs he scored in the 
original third round lie with Burton 
Albion which Leicester won b-l and 
which the Football - Association 
ordered to be replayed after the 
Burton goalkeeper. Paul Evans, had 
been knocked out by a missile 
throw n from the crowd. 

Leicester won the rematch 1-Ci on 
Wednesday, but FA press officer 
Glen Kiruin said yesterday that ihe 
clubs could decide wheiher they 
include details of the first match m 
their records - and Leicester intend 
to do so. kinen confirmed that the 
three bookings made during the first 
match would stand. 

Wjih Leicester’s match at New¬ 
castle tomorrow- almost certain to be 

ih»%- ■**! 

Wallace: homesick 

off. their manager. Gordon Milne is 
trying to arrange a “sunshine break” 
in Cyprus for his players. 

Oxford United arc to train in 
Portugal in preparation for their FA 
Cup fourth round tic against either 
Portsmouth or Blackburn Rovers at 
Manor Road on January 26. 

Floating spectator frozen out 
The “floating’' spectator, desper- 

.’ic for his Saturday afternoon 
footbalL may have as much chance 
of finding a playable pitch as a duck 
has of finding a rippling pond. He 
should not be misled by the news of 
only a handful of postponements 
yesterday, football clubs are notori¬ 
ous optimists not only in matters or 
finance. 

Last Saturday the spectator ran 
from one postponement to another, 
the had news should come, 
mercifully, more swiftly this 
weekend as the weather man 
lore-easts continuing freezing lem- 
pcraturcs and more snow, especially 
in the south, providing the worst 
conditions for the game since the 
season had to be extended five years 
ago. 

The loss of the top of the League 
match between Tottenham Hotspur 
and the leaders. Erciton, is just the 
lip of the iceberg. The Southampton 
v Sunderland fixture was the first to 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds becomes 
the centre 

of attraction 
By Keith Mackiin 

While the rest of the first and 
second division clubs gloomily 
con template snow-covered and 
frozen pitches, two clubs on 
opposite sides of the city of Leeds 
optimistically prepare for first 
div ision games on Sunday. 

Leeds have arranged with Halifax 
to swtich fixtures. They were due to 
iravcl to Halifax, with the rcium 
match later in the season, but have 
now arranged for Halifax to come to 
Headingiey to p|ay on a pitch 
softened by electrical underground 
heating. 

Similarly, at Eltand Road football 
ground. Hunslet can go ahead with 
i heir scheduled fixture against 
Warringion. also due to under¬ 
ground wiring. 

Although an appeals committee 
will hear the appeal of Widncs 
ngainst the reduction in the transfer 
tee of their scrum half. .Andy 
Gregory. Wigan may go ahead and 
sign Gregory anyway. The Chal¬ 
lenge Cup deadline tails next week, 
and Wigan are anxious to sign 
Gregory, whose fee was reduced 
from £150.000 to £75,000 by the 
management committee. 

RACKETS 

Male stronger 
at finish 

James Male advanced la tomor¬ 
row’s semi-final of the Celesiion 
amateur singles championship when 
he defeated Mark Nicholls by 15-2. 
10-15. 17-14. 15-6 at puccns’ Club 
on Wednesday (William Stephen 
writes). 

Nicholas, last year's losing 
finalist, led S-I in the first game only 
to lose it and trounced Male in the 
second. 

When Male played loose shots, 
Nicholls leaning on the ball 
imparted heavy cut to kill iL 
Nicholls lost his early command 
frequently hitting down, particularly 
taking service and Male had tighter 
control of length. From 1-1 and 14- 
14. Male dominated - relishing his 
double-handed half-volleys deep to 
ihe earners- 

Second round: M Niched br T Candy 15-8. b- 
0 15-2. Quarter find* J U»t* bt N<ftcn*. IS¬ 
IS. 16-15. «7-i«. 15-6. W Boons W M Hooper. 
15-2.15-1.15-1- 

By Clive White 

be enveloped hv a blanket of snow. 
Nottingham Forest v Sheffield 
Wednesday, another match or a 
erucul bearing on the champion¬ 
ship. was the next to go. Tonight's 
matches at Southend and Swansea 
have also succumbed and Sunday’s 
televised match between Watford 
and Manchester United is already in 
doubt. 

Peter Shrccvcs. the Tottenham 
manager, was particularly disap¬ 
pointed as this was a rare occasion 
when he had cverone connected 
with the first team squad, barring 
Allen, til and free from suspension. 
“It would have been a cracker." he 
said. Now- the fixture has to take its 
turn in the queue of games which 
couid sun piling up for Tottenham 
if their F.A Cup third round replay 
gainst Charlton Athletic at The 
Valley on Monday is called off. The 
fourth round tie with Liverpool is 
due neu weekend. 

Clubs challenging lor the title 

CRICKET 

Neat footwork 
upsets moves 
to revise rules 

By Peter Ball 

Faced with more than 20 
resolutions calling for rule changes 
at their annual meeting on March 2, 
ranging from Ihe contentious to the 
anodyne. Yorkshire's increasingly 
bcleagured general committee re¬ 
sponded with some neat footwork at 
their meeting at Heading!) on 
Wednesday by establishing a rules 
revision sub-committee. 

They will thus propose to the 
meeting that all resolutions regard¬ 
ing rule changes be referred to the 
new sub-committee, which would 
report to the 1986 annual meeting. 
That would ensure that the meeting 
does not go on all night, which 
otherwise seems a distinct possi¬ 
bility. 

It would also have the added 
benefit of deferring the consider¬ 
ation of Ihe proposal by the leading 
group of their critics. Yorkshire 
Cricket Devotees, which would 
make players ineligible for election 
to the committee, a dual role which 
has addded fuel to the continuing 
controversy over Geoffrey Boycott. 

Support for Rovers 
Doncaster Rovers have sold 

5.000 tickets for their FA Cup 
fourth round tic ai Evenon on 
January 26 within 24 hours of them 
going on ofi’cr. The third division 
club, who beat Queen’s Park 
Rangers in ihe last round expect lo 
lake about 8.000 supporters to 
Goodison Park, twice their normal 
humi.- gate. 

who have undersoil heating could 
benefit if there is congestion. 
Centrally healed Anticld Liverpool v 
Norwich City and at Highfield Road 
iCov entry City v Aston Villa) could 
he among the few playable surfaces 
in the country if the less 
sophisticated efforts of the likes of 
Chelsea (v Arsenal), with Indus' rial 
healers and straw duvets, fail. Leeds 
(v Notts County) and Manchester 
City (x Wimbledon) also have ihe 
means to beat ihe freeze. But there is 
still little answer to ihe danger of 
frozen terraces and in Coventry's 
msc frozen seals 
• Scotland is also likely to be badly 
hit by the ueaihcr again this 
weekend. 

Yesterday’s matches 
FA TROPHY: First mufxt Postpone* Mannyr 
Tydfil * Crayoor: Leytonttone «nd Went » 
Fisher. Wokmq v Dulwich: Slough v Harrow. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second Uhrtatoir. 
Postpone* Grtns&y v Doncaster. Bohen * 
Leads 

jhai when they have thought 
about iu they "will agree with • 
us”. 

The league's management 
committee had earlier faced a 
ihrc3l of a \*olc of no confi¬ 
dence. Em:c Clay. Fulham's 
chairman, had called his col¬ 
leagues to discuss the agreement 
reached with the Pools Pro¬ 
moters Association a month 
ago. He felt that the contract, 
wonh £6.5 million for 12 years, 
was too cheap and too long. 

But that meeting, involving 
28 chairmen, ended inconclusi¬ 
vely as well. Clay said that “the 
question of the no-confidence 
vote was never raised, h didn't 
get as far as that and. person¬ 
ally. I don't think it ever will. 
They will survive”. Martin 
Edwards. Manchester United's 
representative, who took the 
chair, added that it was “simply 
an opportunity for people to 
talk over various matters*'. 

Lawrenson 
injury adds 
to problems 

The problems for the Liverpool 
manager. Joe Fagan, increased on 
Wednesday as his side were beaten 
2-0 by J menius in the European 
Super Cup in Turin. The Republic of 
Ireland defender. Mark Lawrenson. 
went off at half-time with a 
recurrence of a hamstring strain, 
and coaid miss tomorrow’s game at 
borne to Norwich. 

Even with their most influential 
defender. however. Liverpool 
straggled against the more skilful 
Italian side on a tricky pitch, cleared . 
of two feet of snow- a few hours 
before kkk-ofT by 500 people. A goal 
in each half by the Poland caplain. 
Boniek. put an end to Liverpool, who 
were attempting to become the first 
British side to win the Super Cup 
twice. 

LivcrpooL who beat Hamburg | 
over two legs to win the trophy in 
)977. were nil ho ill Dalglish, who 
started a three-match European 
suspension. They were restricted to 
only a few chances by a Jo vent ns 
team currently lying seventh in the 
Italian League, bat whose avowed 
intent inn this season is lo wia the 
European Cup. 

Both dubs are through to the 
q Barter-finals la March. Last 
night’s result may prove an 
important psychological boost for 
.Inventus if the teams meet in the 
semi-finals or final. Fagan said of 
Ihe malch: “Jurentus deserved lo 
win. but we lacked the necessary 
determination and concentration 

£5 million move 
to buy Wolves 
\ group of Wolverhampton 

businessmen are negotiating a £5 
million takeover bid for the town's 
struggling second division club. The 
group is believed to be led by 
Andrew MacHutchon. the former 
Southend United chairman, who has 
just been banned by the Football , 
League. | 

MacHutchon. who describes 
himself as a financial consultant, 
bas been barred from football 
administration after an inquiry into 
alleged breaches or League regu¬ 
lations. The consortium is negotiat¬ 
ing the deal with rhe club's owners. 
Allied Properties. 

Ihe Bhaii brothers, who own 
Allied Properties, may be prepared 
to part with the dub after (be recent 
refusal of permission for a 
supermarket at the ground. A 
league spokesman in London 
commented: “There is nothing to 
stop MacHutchon acting for people 
in a business ca pacify but he is 
barred from being aclualty involved 
in Ihe running of any dub.~ 

BOXING 

Darcy limps home as 
Lyle shoots an eagle 

From John Balfantine, Phoenix, Arizona 

Eamonn Durey was obliged to 
withdraw from the Phoenix .Open 
here today with a bad back after 
limping to the turn in 4! ip the first 
round. He left five of his-'former 
Ryder Cup colleagues chasing the 
prizes: Bernhard Langer, of West 
Germany. Nick Faido and Peter 
Oosterituis. of England, and Sandy 
Lyfe and Ken Brown, of Scotland. 

When I spoke to the disappointed 
Irishman the sun shone from a 
cloudless sky and the temperature 
was edging towards 70 degrees. 
Three hours earlier, at 7.0 am, all 
had looked different. 

“1 couldn't believe the ice and. 
frost when I arrived in a rush from 
my hotel at dawn.** said Duty. “It 
was all too much or a rush, although 
I had done my back exercises as 
usuaL But carrying my big old bag 
around and swinging in that cold 
damaged my old injury. I was the 
first man away at 7.30 but I found 
that I couldn't drive more than 180 
yards.” 

Having started at the lOlh. Darcy 
was six over par on the second nine 
holes, which have a par of 35 on this 
par-71 course, when he decided to 
cry quits. "Pm flying home 
tomorrow and I’ll have a few day's 
rest in Ireland before going off to the 
Far East in search of more sun and 
dollars”, he said. 

His trip was not an entire disaster 
since be won the £2.000 first prize in 
a pro-am in tfic United States last 
week. His back trouble which, he 
says, is due lo .an abnormal 
curvature ofthe spine, forced him to 
withdraw- from the Scandinavian 
and Swiss Opens Iasi season. 

Lyle, who is not a fall member of 
the US tour, like his Ryder Crip 
team-main here, also stared at the 
10th andhungoa to par for his nine. 
The title holder is Tom Purtrer and 

The favourite Lanny Wad kins, who 
won last week's Desert Classic. 
Wad tuns went out in 35 yesterday, 
one. more than Faido. his partner. 

Lyte scored a 69. with ■ four 
birdies. four bogeys and an eagle. He 
holed from five yards and-10 feet on 
his outward nine from the 10th tee 
and went two under par with an 
eagle three at the 524-yard first as he 
set off home. He was slightly lucky 
when his two-iron second shot ran 
through a bunker to within seven 
ICCL 

. The big Scot, who told me later 
that he intended to try to win the 
S45.000 that he thinks will be 
necessary- to gain his US card, had 
two bodies on his second nine. 

EARLY LEADERS: «fc P Btoctoiw, M T 
Simpson. T Chen (Tamil). B Eastwcod W: 
S Lyts KJS). L Roberts; 7ft D Foreman, 71: J 
MHer, T Moms; 7* 8 Bryant. P McGowan. 

Europe loses sponsor 

Bale: recovered to vt in after a nervous start 

Bale and Doyle keep 
tie in the balance 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Essen 

Smart Bale, who will celebrate his 
21 si birthday on Monday, beat Sean 
Sorensen. 2-6. 7-6. 6-2, in an hour 
and 50 minutes to put Britain ahead 
in their King's Cup tie with Ireland 
yesterday. The result confirmed the 
uorld rankings and it must be 
remembered, loo. ihal Sorensen 
docs not play much tennis these 
days. But Sorensen is more than 
eight years wiser and for almost two 
sets it showed. 

Bale was making his debut for 
Britain and eariy in the match he 
was so anxious to do well that the 
nervous stress prevented him from 
playing his best tennis. Sorensen 
was sounder, more flexible (speci¬ 
al!) on the backhand) and showed a 
readier awareness of what was 
practicable. To generalize. Sorensen 
was playing rallies whereas Bale was 
merely playing shots. 

It was a question wheiher Bale 
could find, in lime, a balance 
between eagerness and discretion. In 
the second set he became more 
composed and Sorensen came under 
more pressure and had to work for 
points.’ Bale broke to 4-2 but 
immediately lost his own service 
and. at 4-4. was startled by a fool- 
fault call, muffed a volley, and wreni 
15-40 down. On both break points 
Bale produced a good service - ami 
he was never in serious trouble 
again. 

Having faced his crisis and come 
through il Bale - already playing 
well - showed an authority that 
never wavered. A holdlv neat show 
of aggression gave him the edge he 
needed in the tic-hreak and in the 
third set he conceded only three 
points in four service games. On 
these two left-handers Safe was 
three inches taller and a stone 
heavier, in the third set the physical 
different somehow seemed more 
pronounced than ihat. 

Bale gave some of the credit to 
the fact that, three days ago. he 
changed racxcis l“Thc new one is 

Christie’s defence causes concern 
By Srikumar Sen Boxing Correspondent 

Errol Christie, ihe Coventry 
middleweight, received the award 
for the Best Young British Boxer of 
the Year at the Boxing Writers Club 
dinner at ihe Grosvenor House. 
London, last night, but there were 
many boxing writers, especially 

I those who had voted for Frank 
Bruno, who wondered whether 
Christie had been scnously enough 
levied in his 17 bouts to mcrril the 
award. 

Their suspicions were almost 
confirmed when the night before, ai 
the Britannia Leisure Centre. 
Shoreditch, he was floored by 
Gonzalo Montes, of Los Angeles, 
only 15 seconds ima ihe first round. 
But it turned out lhat ihe floor was 
more to blame for Christie’s 
undignified entrance than the 
punch. “The canvas was like an ice 
nnk.” Christie's manager. Burt 
McCarthy, said afterwards. The 
referee, David Jacobs, and other 
boxers confirmed ihai view. Tony 
Borg competing his bout with Gary 
Nickels barefoot to get some 
purchase on ihe canvas. Christie 
said afterwards: ”1 didn’t tccl 
anything but then the punch landed, 
suddenly my legs went from under 
me.' 

Despile Christie’s third-round 
victory, the fact remained that he 
had been caughL Even McCarthy 
admitted that his defence was slack. 
“Most people thought he did a good 
job nn Monies but he was.leihargic 
by his standards and seemed to be 
hit too easily." McCarthy said. 

Gaping holes through which 
swings could fly were visible as the 
upright Christie moved forward 

with beautifully timed jabs and 
hooks. There was always a danger of 
his being caught by a wild punch at 
any moment. McCarthy said that 
something had to be done about his 
defence: “lis really lhat he doesn't 
gel enough sparring with good 
sparring partners”. 

McCarthy aims to being in good 
solid partners from the United 
States lor his future von lexis. “If he 
doesn’t gel proper sparring he will 
noi make ihe progress he is capable 
of making. I might even send him 
back to the Krcmk gym’’. McCarthy- 
said. 

Terry Marsh, the British light 
welterweight champion, proved too 
much for Peter Eubanks, who had to 
be retired at the end of the seventh 
round with a cut eye. Eubanks, who 
is a useful boxer, being ihe only man 

lo have beaten Barry McGuigan. 
had to rely on spoiling tactics lo 
smother Marsh's blows and. as a 
result, the British champion did not 
look much of a threat to Gene 
Haichcr. the world champion, 
whom he is likely lo be challenging 
in May. 

Hatcher's manager. Dave Gor¬ 
man. who is also the manager of 
Don C'urry. who is here to defend 
against Colin Jones at Birmingham 
tomorrow said lhal Marsh's style 
would make for a good vvorid title 
bout and lhat he would be willing lo 
come io Britain if the money was 
nght. 

Frank Warren is waiting for the 
arrival of Bob Arum, the head of 
Top Rank Inc. m conclude details 
about the world title bout between 
Marsh and Hatcher. 

Jones awaits a ruling 
Controversy continued in Bir¬ 

mingham last night over (he weigh- 
in lime for tomorrow’s World 
Boxing Association (WB.A) welter¬ 
weight title bout at the NEC 
Birmingham between Colin Jones 
and Don Carry, rhe holder. 

J mitre’s manager. Eddie Thomas, 
is angry at demands that it should be 
at Sam. WB.A rules state that the 
weigh-in must take place 12 hours 
before the bout, and Thomas said: 
“If it is in the rule hook that 1 must 
bring my man io the scales at 
ft.OUam then I accept il. However, as 
the fight goes oo at 10.00pm then we 
should weigh in at 10.00am.” 

Dave Gorman. Curry’s manager. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
Nakonai League 
F«et (Svutafi 

Kingston 
Man Uid 
Lnssar 
Solar* 
Bradman 
wonting 
Hamel/waiford 
Manchester 
Doncaster 
Sunderland 
Crystal Palace 
Bmrongham 
Bolton 
Tetforo 

P W L Pta 
14 12 2 24 
14 11 3 22 
14 10 4 20 
15 10 5 20 
14 9 5 18 
14 B 8 18 
14 B 8 16 
13 7 6 14 
15 7 B 14 
12 5 7 10 
13 5 B 10 
12 3 9 6 
15 1 14 2 
15 1 14 0 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNER'S CUP: Quarter- 
mat gitnxx Lands-, utd Gyr Vienna TOO, Cm 
Zaragoza 102. 
KORAC CUP: Ouartir-liiul group: Jenrcotm- 
tiani C-Wto 122- «aWl Had* B~. Bfnpfroni 
Lratro t ID. SC HettiN Lb Mans 35. 

EUROPEAN CUP: Sene-final group: CSKA 
Mossovr 79. MacMD> Tel A*iv 6»: Bancoroma 
39. Ctoora Zagreb 87 
UNTOD STATES: National Association (NBA* 
Boston C4K3 104 Los Angetes Lakws 102. 
Phladalphia 76ars 122. Atlanta Hawks 99: New 
Jersey Nats 100. Chicago Buis 94; »o«n 
Suns M Danas Mavericks 95: Denver Nuggals 
115. Gotten State Warriors 107: Washington 
BuSflts 103. Utah Jazz lOl Los Angelas 
Conors 98. Houston Rockets BB. 

TENNIS 
DENVER. Colorado: Virginia Stem tourna¬ 
ment Second rowid (US unteu iraiad) 2 
Garrison m M Washington 8-3. 8-2: S Walsh ft 
B Nagel sen, 2-6. 8-1. *-5. M L Piatef bt S 
Gotnw (GBj. 6-3. 8-3: P Loirs tr L Drojcfwr 
ISwtzk 6-3. 7-6: G Sabas™ (Are) M L MzN*i. 
7-3. J-6. 6-3. R While bi A Cummings 5-4 5-0 
L Savchenko (USSR) M B Garten B-i M. 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION Qu^pn 3 P?r*. 
Ran^etg 0. Birmingnam Grt; 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEJNEKEN BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Dundee Rockets 10. Fits Fivers 7 

P W D L F 4 Pis 
File 19 13 2 4 1B2 3328 
MivisyMd 18 13 1 4 1S3 9927 
Dumam 15 11 14 i3i 0523 
Duneei ZD II I 8 141 13623 
Streatnain 17 9 2 6 1Z1 98 20 
Cleveland 18 9 2 7 144 134 20 
Nsitmgtum 19 B 1 10 83 10317 
Ayr IB 6 til 123 1S7 13 
VftMtV 19 4 1 14 iqj 187 3 
Southampton 16 0 0 16 56 196 0 

NORTH AMERICA: Matronal League [NHL): 
Canon Red WrKjs 1 Wnlaoelenro Flyers t 
iOTl Wasnmgton Capitals 5. Prttscurnn 
Penguins 4. Nan Ycrii Rangers 2. Buttain 
Satires 2 (DT); St Lows Slues 4. Minnesota 
North Stars 4 |OTk Chicago Blacfc Hurts 6. 
Winnipeg J«!S 3; Edrnonrrr. O'Iats 3. New Ygr* 
Isiandiri 3 lOTl. Tc»i?wo Uapr® Leals 4. L« 
Arvjrlfs hngs5. 

said: “I think we obliged Jones 
enough by coming here to defend the 
title. Remember the fight is being 
conducted under \YBA rules, not 
British rules." 

The dispute will be serried this 
afternoon when James Binns, 
supervisor of the WBA, will chair a 
rules meeting. 
9 Official contender Knstas 
Petmu. of Birmingham, will meet 
Rocky Kelly of Acton for the British 
welterweight title vacated recently 
liy I .Inyd I loncyghan. The condition 
is that ihe winner waives the six 
months grace and defends when 
called upon by the British Boxing 
Board. 

BIATHLON 
OBERHOF: East Germany 20 kilometre race: 
2 P^oqrrertEGtlhr7mm30sac.OBpUongc 
S3. T Ktno 1.19 02-. 55. C Machror 1:19 40, Kk 
A McLeod 132.05. EG. P HomSe 1:22.28. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Third division 
Postponed: Swansea v Bristol City. 
Fourth division 
Postponed: Southend v Cheaturfield. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Bedford y Latesler. 
CancellMfc Aberavon y Ebbw Vale; Enetar y 
Boxrol. Naaffr y Pena-tti, Newport * Cross 
Keys. Plyrncxiei ASxm y Wesm-super-Marq 

OTHER SPORT 
TABLE TENNIS: Welsh open ctiamf-vwi!:/; 
|4l 

like a Roils Royce“.) But never 
mind that: the reputation of a racket 
alwavs tends to hang on the result of 
the first match played with il The 
important thing was lhat Bale has 
the strength of character to keep his 
head and play his best tennis at the 
time of greatest need. Yet one 
sympathized with the match-rusty 
Sorensen, who had played better 
than might have reasonably been 
expected - for almost two sets, 
any way. 

Mali Doyle, far more experienced 
than Stephen Shaw but ranked 
slightly below him. beat Shaw. 6-3. 
fv-3 in 68 minutes to put Ireland 
level. Doyle is 6ft 4in tail and 
weighs in at about 13sl 71b. He is 
one or those quiet, ambling gianis 
who generate formidable beiocity 
without - it seems - doing much 
more than lean on his services and 
nudge his ground strokes. Yesterday 
he served well and. breaking Sbaw-'s 
first service game in each set, always 
looked the better player. 

The remarkable thing about 
Doyle and Sorensen is that both 
wore born in the United States and 
both have Scandinavian blood, 
though ihe Irish tell me that 
Sorensen is “very Cork”. 

The Irish were aware that the 
British team were young and 
comparatively inexperienced and 
ihal Paul Hutchins, the British 
captain, had taken a gamble in 
choosing Bale - rather than Jeremy 
Bales, who ranks above him - io 
play singles. But Bale. Bales and 
Shaw (plus John Lloyd and Colin 
Dowdeswcl!) are the men Britain 
must look to in the Davis Cup and 
King’s Cup lies of the immediate 
future. 
GREAT BRITAIN V IRELAND: S Bali (GBj bt S 
Soerengan (Ire) 2-fl. 7-6.6-2. M Doyle (Ira) bt S 
Shaw (GB) 6-3,6-3. Countries level at 1-1. 

WEST GERMANY v CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
(West Gentian names hrsQ: P Pfannkocfi lost 
to M Moor. 4-B-2-6; M Wastohal beat L 
PmeL/J NavratU 6A 6-4. West Germany won 
2-1. 

BASKETBALL 

Palmer joins 
Telford 

at Portsmouth 
By Nicholas Harling 

Danny Palmer, the former. 
Crystal Palace coach, is the new 
general manager of Telford, the first 
division club taken over on 
Wednesday by John Deacon, tbe 
Portsmouth Football Club chair¬ 
man. 

Palmer, aged 35; from Detroit, 
has been development officer for 
basketball in south London .since 
ending his association with Palace 
last year. He has an eight-week 
agreement and will then decide ■ 
whether to commit himself full-lime 
to ihe club. 

Ironically, the first fixture to be 
fulfil led by (he dub will be 
tomorrow- night al Eastleigh against 
Spcrrings Solent Stars, who them¬ 
selves went into receivership a 
month ago only to be saved by a 
consortium led by T. J. Robinson, 
the Solent player, who just 
overcame the first attempt by 
Deacon to take over a basketball 
club. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Tbe European Tour has lost a 
£130,000 sponsorship, doe to. 
sterling's weakness against the 
dollar. Sperry, the US-based 
computer company, have withdrawn 
from the tour's order of merit, 
blaming “adverse trading con¬ 
ditions'*. 

They had'beci* involved for only 
one year, with Wist Germany's 
Bernhard Langer winning £25,000 
for beading the 1984 rankings, with 
tbe remainder of tbe top ten also 
receiving cash bonuses. 

Sperry had Intended raising tbe 
total prize money from £100,000 to 
£130,000 for 1985, bnt a company- 
spokesman said yesterday that they 
lad reluctantly derided to pull out. 

Vlike Humphreys, who set tip the 
sponsorship, said: “We are negotiai- 

TABLE TENNIS 

Prean sees 
England 
to safety 

Carl Prean carried England to a 3- 
2 victory over the Soviet Union in 
the Welsh Open team champion¬ 
ships in CardifT yesterday. Prean. 
who has had an erratic season, came 
to the table for the deciding rubber 1 
against Igor Solopov. onr of the best 
defenders in Europe.' and played, 
with patience and maturity to win 
21-16. 12-21.21-16. 

England later beat Denmark 3-0 
to advance to the semi-finals against 
Poland. 

Men’s teams 
FIRST ROUND (mam' wnu fint): Scotland 
H Lraaatoourg 3-8 (J Bra* bt Y Maw 21-14. 
21-12: D Hannah bt G Slabra Z1-1AZM1: 
Broe and Hannah bt Maas and Sabani 2Hf7. 

mg "ill several companies and are 
very optimistic of finding a 
replacement for the coming season." 
• Neil Coles, the former Ryder 
Cup goffer, is vacating the 
chairmanship or the Enropcan PGA 
tournament committee to head a new 
board of directors responsible for 
tour poficy. 
- Cries, who has chaired the 
players* committee since the 
Enropcan Tour's formation In 1976, 
will be joined on the board by Peter 
Townsend. Bernard GaDacber. John 
O'Leary. Michael King, Tommy 
Horton and Spain's Angel Gallardo. 
They will also handle commercial 
and contractual arrangements. 

Horton wDI replace Coles as 
chairman of the tournament com¬ 
mittee, oa which he has served for 
10 years. 

IN BRIEF 

and Tyler 2MB. 18-21. 21-14 Swtaurtond M 
Wales D 3-1 (6 RaynUUs ion to A Griffiths B- 
21. 1521:1 MBw bt M thomas 21.1Z. 17-21. 
21-9; Renotd and Miter bt Gnffehs ami 
rixanaa 2M7. 21-19; Miter M ailBlh* 2M7. 
21-17 USSR M Maud 3-0 (A Matum M M 
Krty 21-9. 21-ft I Sotopov M C Stem 2T-5. 21- 
12; Mazuoov and R Rosenberg M Ka*y and 
3 levin 21-13,15-21.21-14). Canada M Israel 3- 
3. 
SECOND ROUND: England M USSR 3-2 |C 
Pisan lost io Maanw iB-21.13-21; 0 Douglas 
bt Sotopoy 21-11.21-12; Praan and Donates bt 
Masunov and I Podnosav 21-19. 21.1ft 
OougaJs (00 » Masunov 21-15.18-21.1921; 
Prean bt Solopov 21-16. 12-21. 21-16). China 
bt Guernsey 3-0 (Fan Bavshong bt I GaEerne 
21-5. 21-7; Wang Zhenvt bt £ Torocte 21-f. 
21,7; Fan and Wang bt GaOenna and Tcrode 
21-11. 21-6). Japan bt Canada 3ft. Deranaric 
M South Korea 3-1. Sweden bt Scottead 3ft O 
Parsson bt Hamah 21-16,21-14; U Carisson bt 
Brae 21-11.21-13; Parcaon and J Aksssoon bt 
Hannah and Bros 22-20112-21. 21 ft), Poland 
M Saftzaftand 3ft. France M Waal Germany 
3-1. 
QUARTER-PHIALS. England M Denmark 3H». 
(Douglas bt J Haritamp 21-17,16-21, 21-1& 
Prean W K Pedersen 17-21. 21-1 a 21-Jft 
Douglas and Praan bt Harkamp and Pederson 
21-15. 21-15) Poland bt Sweden 3-1. CNna 
bt Bdghan 3-ft Japan bt France 3-3. 

W omen's teams 
FIRST ROUND: is/eef bt Ireland 3-1 fl Cam* 
loat to A Leonard 14-21,21-16,16-21; SLov bt 
McEvoy 21-10. 21-1 ft Cams and Lav bt 
Leonard and McEvoy 21-11, 23-21: Cams bt 

Iliome: into second Yoiwd 

Thorne has 
plenty 

in hand 

Nadbie and Banhy M Tyier and Cain-WHams 
21-14. 24-22; Bertby bt 1>ter 21-12, 21-19. 
Scotland bt Wales B 3-1 (L Johnston tost to E 
Wright 12-21.16-21: J Smith bt H Cottar 21-17, 
21-11: Johnston and Smith bt Wrig« and 
.Cottar 18-21.21-16,21-15; Smith btVffirtt 21- 
1ft 21-16). • - 
SECOND ROUND: England bt Canada 3-1 (A 
Gordon bt M Domonboa 21-17. 21-lft J 
Grundy bt T Mach 23-21, 21-14: Gordon end 
Grundy lost to Oomonfcas and O Han 17-21, 
21-14. 17-21; Grundy bt Domonkoa 17-21. 23- 
21.21-14). SotBh Korea btScodand 3ft (Yoon , 
Kyung Mbt Johnston 21-15,21-9; Lee Sun bt 
Smth 21ft, 21-5. Yoon and Lao bt Johnston ! 
and Smith 21-6. 21-13). USSR bt Uttsahowg ' 
3ft. West Germany bt Potmd 3-i , 
Czacboekivafcta bt Bekpum 3-2. Japan-bt 
Serttsertend 3ft. Franco bt Sweden if. Ctrina 
M Israel 3-0. 

Willie Thome, winner of the 
Mercantile Credit classic on Sun¬ 
day. moved easily into the second 
round of ihe £250.000 Du! in British 
Open snooker championship al the 
Connaught dob. London, on 
Wednesday nighl with a 6-3 victory 
over Bill Oliver, of Plymouth. Tony 
Mco also went through against 
Robbie Foidari. of Australia. 6-0. 

There were no surprises, either, al 
the Bradbury Hall. Chesterfield, 
where Kirk Stevens, the No 4 seed, 
beat his fellow Candian, Marcel 
Gauvreau. 6-3. John Virgo gained a 
6-2 victory, over Peter Francisco, of 
South Africa. 

ATHLETICS: Kodak, ihe photo¬ 
graphic company, have agreed a 
£1.400.000 sponsorship deal with 
the Swedish Athletics Federation 
but have stipulated that they will 
withdraw if any athlete lakes drugs. 
The money will be used to prepare 
far the 1988 Olympic Games in 
Seoul. 

SKI-INC: Diana HaJghl. of 
Canada; suffered serious injuries to 
ihftligaments in her right knee in an 
accident al Chamonix yesterday. 
She was practising for the World 
Cup downhill at Mcgeve. 

SQUASH RACKETS: David Lloyd 
is Britain's main hope of stopping 
Sohail Qaiscr from completing a 
treble of British under-23 open 
squash titles. Lloyd, from Shrop¬ 
shire. has'made great strides in the 
last year and is No 4 in the English 
rankings. The championship starts 
tomorrow at Marlow, Buckingham¬ 
shire with the final on Friday. 

HOCKEY 

Laly has right of appeal 
By Sydney Frisk in 

FRANCE Depth 
(cm) 

Avonaz 40 100 
Aped hues 20 160 
Cftamontz 20 170 
Courcftevai 40 75 
Rates - - 

tsoia 2000 65 130 
La Chun 26 110 
La DaJta _ - 
LS Plagn* 35 100 
LeCortiror 25 40 
L«£ Arcs 45 215 
Les Cantemines 30 105 
Lw Osux Alpes 35 160 
Les Gets - - 

Lot Msnwrss 20 90 
Meg eve 35 70 
M6i*e! 30 75 
SlGsnrtBs 30 60 
SuperOdvoWv -. - 

Tigrros 
Va) (rtsera 

50 100 

SCOTIA! 

Sana 
or Wyattror 

Piste - *C 

Raiinda Laly, tbe Buckingham¬ 
shire inside forward who has been 
suspended by the Southern Counties 
Association until May 10 this year, 
has a right of appeal tn the 
controlling body, the Ifockry 
Association. As soon as they receive 
his cheque for £IS0 hb case'will go . 
on record and he will be free to play 
on til such time as a final decision b 
taken. 

Laly's case is a prolonged on. He 
was sent off on November 11 last 
year In tbe County Championship 
match between Sussex and Bocking- 
hamshtre at East Grinstead, after 
which a disciplinary committee,. 
appointed by Hie Buckinghamshire 
Association, after hearing all foe 
evidence, suspended him until foe * 
cud of January. 

The case was then passed for 
confirmation to the Southern 
Comities who thought foe punish¬ 
ment did not fit foe crime. They sent 
it back, for reconsideration by 
Buckinghamshire who stood by their 
original decision whereupon .foe 
Southern Counties took their own 
action to suspend him for six 
months. 

The : Hockey Association an¬ 
nounced yesterday that West 

-Germany had declined foe invitation 
to play in the . international 
quadrangular tournament at Wfiles- 
den from October 18 to 20 and that 
they had not received as official 
reply from Pakistan alt bough it is 
believed' that -they too- are not 
coming. • — • 

Women's hockey, page 24 

SWIMMING 

International cancelled 
. Cairngorm: Upper new: new complete, wide 
cover, nerd packed snow. Middle runs- 
complete, herd packed snow. Lower stapes: 
compteta. hard pecked enow. Verocal rw* 
1600ft. He roads: dear. Man mads: (Sear. 
Snow level: 2,000ft. Gtenshoec Upper run* 
ore complete iul new snow on one bass, 
lower stopBK Roiltad nuraery wna new snow 
on firm base. Vertical nM 500ft. HB reeds: 
nght snow. Mete roads- slight snow. Snow 
tavet 2,000ft. Gteneoei Inwilllctenr snow. 
Lad* Upper compteta, wide coyer, raw 
mow on Son bsse. Mtadle runs, compteta, 
ynder caver, new snow on Arm base. Lower 
slopes. empJe nmn areas, new SrxMr on tern 
tX3« vertical runs: 700ft. H* rood* moderate 
v*nw drifting. Mem reedK dear. Snow Inst 
2.000IL 

The Great Britain - international 
against Canada and Australia' at 
Edinburgh from* June 28-30 has 
been cancelled. 

The ratemational. which was 
intended, to act as a dress rehearsal 
for next year’s Commonwealth 
Games, had boon in doubt for some 
lime because of the Scottish ASA's 
failure to attract a sponsor and then 
the Australians withdrew. 

Hamilton Smith. ’ Scotland's 
director of swimming, said: “The 
Australians were'unable to partici¬ 

pate wtme. the Canadians were ni 
prepared to come over for a diu 

.. nation meet only, winch they dida 
fad would be good value for the 

. investment'* 
The . Australian's withdraw; 

■ seems to have been 'partly caused t 
the inability of the Scottish ASA t 
guarantee help with expensr 
because of ihe lack of a definai 
sponsor. Thetr ; efforts were, han 
pered try the . fact that the even 
falling as it does in the middle < 
Wimbledon, was jo receive on] 

• limited coverage on BBC 2. 
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McCain chasing National glory again with Kumbi 

SBSH 

Simon 
Barnes 

'V ■l.'f 

The question you always have 
to ask when you are Interview¬ 
ing a racehorse trainer is: 
“Which is the best horse yon 
have ever trained?” Yon can 
skip that one, however, when 
you go to Southport to talk to 
Ginger McCain. The first box 
on the right, as yon look 
through the kitchen window, in 
the home of Red Rom. triple 
Grand National winner, switch- 
cr-on or the Blackpool Qlurni- 
nations. opener of a million 
betting shops, subject of a statue 
in the streets of Southport, 
object of a bid of half a million 
quid (not bad for a retired 13- 
year-old gelding) by a Japanese 
man who wanted to pot him in a 
safari park, and receiver of the 
freedom of Merseyside, of 
which honour a council spokes¬ 
man said: “IVe didn't actually 
give him a scroll or a key. I 
believe he'd rather have a 
peppermint anyway". 

The life of a 
retired hero 

Red Rum. aged 20 now, was 
oat with the first lot this 
morning as usual. He works on 
(he Southport sands six days a 
week, still opens the occasional 
betting shop, bnt basically lives 
the life of a retired hero in 
McCain's yard, nominally the 
property of Red Rom Ltd, but 
effectively McCain's charge, 
responsibility. benefactor}'- 
benefactor, success symbol and 
mill-stone. 

For the official history of 
Ginger McCam is Red Rum. 
and nothing but Red Rom. 
McCain has only known true 
glory with one horse. Training 
Red Rum to race again after be 
was found to be suffering from 
the “incurable" disease of 
pedalostitis was feat enough; to 
train a horse to win the National 
three times, with a couple of 
seconds thrown in, is an 
achievement unlikely to be 
equalled. But McCain retains 
the reputation of being a one- 
horse trainer, a maverick with a 
scruffy little yard in the middle 
of a Lancashire town, who, by 
some monumental fluke five 
years running, got into the 
National frame, a chap with a 
hand-full of duds and a single 
diamond richer than all his 
tribe, a very lucky man who 
sells second-hand cars and 
trains the odd horse as a 
sideline. 

Well, here is the shocking, 
image-shattering news. Ginger 
McCain no longer sells second- 
had motors. He sells new ones. 
And anyway, it's not he that 
sells them. "People have always 
thought that my interests are 
split", he said. "But l have 
nothing to do with running the 
car business." Ah yes, but the 
second-hand cars was such a 
lovely line for the gaggle of 
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Old friends: Ginger McCain greets his Aintree hero. Red Rum, now aged 20 

colour writers who went to 
Southport to interview Red Rum 
in bis prime. A forecourt full of 
dodgy motors, and round the 
hack the peerless Rummy - who 
could resist that? 

"1 should have moved from 
here a while ago", McCain said. 
*i have always wanted to live in 
the country. I'm looking for a 
place to move to now, though - 
looking for a yard with room for 
40 or 50 horses. I'd tike a mixed 
yard, with jumpers and Flat race 
horses. It would be nice to do it 
in the summer." 

Are these ambitions wildly 
ont of place in a one-horse 
trainer? Round the back of the 
immensely picturesque car 
showroom, and a few boxes 
down the tine from The Old 
Horse, as McCain always refers 
to Rummy, stands Kumbi. 
Kumbi came out to have his 
neck scratched. “If tills horse is 
fit and well on the day." 
McCain said, “then I’m reason¬ 
ably confident he'll finish in the 
frame in the Grand National 
this year." It is not the way of 
racehorse trainers to live in the 
past. They do their tiring in the 
future, and the great deeds their 
current crop are on the verge of 
performing are all they care 
about. That is the case even 
when the past is as glorious as 
McCain's. 

And when be starts talking 
about Grand National pros¬ 
pects. it is as well toiisteo. “The 
National has always been the 
big thing for me. f first went to 

Liverpool to see it in, I think 
1939 - rhe year Workman won 
it. I went to stay with my ant 
and we walked along the canal 
to see the race. The whole place 
had become a fairground, there 
were sword swallowers, men 
doing the three-card trick, men 
escaping from locked trunks. I 
was seven. It made a big 
impression on me. And I have 
always wanted to train a horse 
good enough to run in the Grand 
National." 

‘Kumbi has done 
nothing wrong' 

Red Ram, I suppose, was just 
about good ennongh to make up 
the numbers and so, indeed, is 
Kumbi. a great big chunky thing 
who stands more than 17 hands 
and who, as McCain says 
constantly, prayerfully, “has 
done nothing wrong". He has 
finished third in the Topham at 
Liverpool, and last year in the 
National he was seventh. Only 
thing was, he lost Ws pilot on 
the way: poor Kevin Doolan, a 
71b clalmer, was unshipped 
when Kumbi clipped the top of 
the nineteenth, was catapaulted 
from the saddle and landed 
running, with rhe horse running 
alongside, but somew hat faster. 

"He's d'one nothing wrong 
this season”. McCain said. 
“He’s been winning on the 
bridle, lie was fifth in the 
Hennessy. and he was fifth, 
finishing fast In the Welsh 

RACING 

Blank week is complete 
Thr cancellation of lormorrow'l 

four meetings completes a blank 
week lor British racing. With no 
prospects of a Ici-up in Die weather, 
jcsicrdav’s inspection at Kcmpton 
Park. Havdock Park, Caticnck 
Bridge and Warwick were for¬ 
malities. 

The situation in Ireland is almost 
as had Navan and Gowran Park 
holding out little hope of racing. 
Both tracks yesterday reported no 
improvement from Wednesday's 
frozen state and Inspections arc 
planned at both courses early this 
morning, 
• Corals have laid Gallant Buck to 
lose £20.000 lor the Schweppes 

VOLLEYBALL 

English teams 
count cost of 

European ties 
By Paul Harrison 

The high cost of European 
competition remains a millstone 
around the necks of English clubs 
hoping to make international 
headway. Both Capital City Spikcrs 
and Hillingdon Ladies arc rn debt 
following inis season's cndcav our in 
the European Champions'Cup. 

Mick Warwick. the club secretary, 
docs noi think the Spikcrs will enter 
Europe again unless thej can find a 
sponsor. Hillingdon are not as 
pessimistic, but boih dubs must 
turn lo self-help to balance their 
books. Hillingdon have already 
organized a sponsored swim at the 
end of rhe month. 

Most of the cost comes in the 
home leg. The air fare for one 
referee from Danmark for Hilling¬ 
don's first round match was around 
£400 return, which was more than 
the two English clubs combined 
took at the gate. 

Spikcrs are finding it hard IP 
motivate themselves back in the 
Bril vie League. Thc> beat Liverpool 
3-2 on Sunday after trailing 13-9 in 
the final set. The victory does keep 
them »n touch with Speedwell 
Rucattor <3-0 victors over Brook¬ 
field) at the top of the league, and 
Spikcrs have games in hand. Team 
Mizuno beat Manchester 3-0 in just 
39 minutes, their fastest league win. 
to siav thud. 

Hillingdon, who have won the 
league and cup for the past four 
seasons, reached the English cup 
final, beating Bradford Myihbreak* 
ere 3-0 in Saturday’s semi-final. 
They will meet Ashcombc. from 
Dorking, who defeated Spark 3-2. 
Lite Hillingdon. Ashcombe are 
unbeaten in tbe league this season. 

in Scotland. Telford Ladies lost 
for the second time in 33 months m 
the Royal Bank League. Their 
conquerors, Scottish Farm, were 
also responsible for their first defeat. 
Roth HIM and Volvo Trucks had 3- 
0 victories in the men’s first 
division. 

Grand National, and he was 
only fifth because I gave the 
jockey the wrong instructions. 
I've always been thought of as a 
one-horse trainer, and 1 can't 
mind too much, because that one 
was quite a horse ... but let's 
say that I'm delighted to have 
another horse that's good 
enough to have a cut at 
Liverpool. 

“It's one thing to tralo a 
horse to get round a foor-aud-a- 
balf mile coarse. It's another 
matter to train him to win." And 
McCain's Liverpool speciality 
has not been the taking part, but 
the winning. 

To do it again, to have 
another horse In fhe frame, 
would be a personal triumph for 
McCain. It would show the 
world that if the trainer once 
had an exceptional horse, the 
trainer himself wasn't just 
carried, along with the ride. For 
McCain has never been a 
remotely fashionable trainer, 
has never attracted fhe owners 
with tens of thousands to spare. 

Whether McCain will take 
his adventuring further south, 
with a Large establishment add a 
son who looks like following 
him into the. racing business, 
whether he trains Flat horses to 
take 'em on at Ascot, an: 
matters for the future. But the 
Grand National is . 10 weeks 
away, entries closed on Wednes¬ 
day and, four doors down from 
Red Rum, there is Kumbi. So . 
cross the fingers a little tighter. 
After all - he's done nothing 
wrong, has he? i 

BADMINTON 

Gold Trophy and have cut David 
Elswonh's gelding from 20-1 to 16- 
1. Leading prices: 10-1 Wing And A | 
Prayer. 14 Flarev Sark. lbChrys3or. 
Sian's Pride. Allien Glazed. Gallant 1 
Buck. 20 others. 

• Cima. last year's Champion 
Hurdle runner-up. has his prepara¬ 
tory rate for Cheltenham in the 
Oiclcy Hurdle at Sondown on 
February 2. provided the weather 
relents. 

• C'aialdi has heen heavily harked 
at 25-1 and 20-1 with Ladbrokes for 
the William Hill Lincoln and now 
shares 16-1 favouritism with 
Vintage Toll. 

HOCKEY 

Freeze halts 
the English 

youth movement 
By Joyce Whitehead 

With so many senior pfayers 
removed from contention, this 
season should present young players 
with a great opportunity to break 
into the England women's team. 
Traditionally, their best chance of 
impressing the selectors has come in 
the 10 annual matches of the 
icrrilonal championships. 

No territorial matches, however, 
have yet heen played. There was no 
play ' at Solihull last Sunday. 
Cheltenham on Tuesday, nor 
Winchmore Hill on Wednesday. 

The Midlands v North match has 
been rc-arninged for 11.0 nc*t 
Tuesday on the artificial pilch at 
Abhev Fields. Leicester. 

The North v West match 
originally scheduled for Carlisle 
tomorrow has been transferred to 
Skelmepsdale. and even there play n 
highly unlikely. On Sunday, East arc 
due to play South aL AjkNford. 

The championship is due to end 
on January 21. with five matches at 
a threc-da> loumamcnl at CoJdbam 
Common. Cambridge. This should 
give the 19S5 England squad turned 
after the last territorial match time 
for practice before the first 
international of the season on 
March 2. against Wales in Swansea. 

England have not experienced 
such an exodus of top players for a 
long lime. Missing for one reason or 
another, arc Mary Eckersall (the 
England captain). Valerie Robinson, 
Paula Standish. Carol Dudley. 
Maisie Sowden (all from the North). 
Rosie Sykes. Mary Daly, Denise 
Wayman (East). Elizabeth Mcvey 
(Midlands). Dawn Madden. Mary- 
Annc Mayes, Calby Thompson 
(West). Pauline Gibbon. Rulh Hine 
and Sheila Handing (South). 

Of all those missiiig. Valerie 
Robinson is perhaps the most 
remarkable. Twenty-three years in 
international hockey, with more 
than 100 caps, she has delighted 
thousands in the British isles and 
abroad with her unique siickwwk 

Miss Troke 
in sight 

of new peak 
From Richard Eaton 

Taipei 
Brian Hooper, the Portsmouth 

posimaslcr who is making his first 
nip to the Far East for the opening, 
three evens of the Pno-Kennex 
world grand priv believes his 
journey may be vital for the future 
of English badminton. 

Hooper, coach in the England 
women's team and personal trainer 
to the European champion. Helen 
Troke. yesterday watched her win 
11-5. 11-0 against the local player 
Chen Hsin in the first round of the 
Taipei Masters -r the second world 
grand pn\ event - which she is 
seeded to win. 

‘■Whether vhe winv it or not.” he 
said. ”1 have now seen things out 
here which make it clear she is 
capable of the evira progress 
necessary to »ifl the a}}-England 
tiUe.” 

Hooper is almost certainly 
referring to the England No l's 
improving ability to put the shuttle 
away at the net and if the further 
improvmcnts he has in mind have 
the desired effect, then history » 
certainly in the making. 

The current Chinese players, who 
rejoin the grand pnx in Tokyo ncvi 
week, form the strongest women’s 
squad of all time. Evidence suggests 
Miss Troke may need luck as well as 
further progress to overcome that. 

Fellow England international 
Gillian Gowerrv was less fortunate 
against another local player. Sherry 
Liu. prohably the best known 
Taiwanese player of recent times 
and the 19S3 finaiisi. losing 4-H. 
11-5. 11-“. However, the England 
No 2. Karen Beckman, heat Lee Yin 
Yin of Hong Kong {1-1. 11-2. 

Mrs Beckman is vert much oul 10 
prove a point both here and next 
week in Tokyo because she holds 
the doubles titles w jjh Gillian Gilks. 
at both venues, vet has neither been 
invited t>> the organizer to defend 

Miss Troke: sharper 

them, nor selected by England to ; 
rake part. 

The mason is thai the back injury , 
that made her doctor advise no 
more singles plav this season has 
caused her also to be regarded as too 
much of a nsk. Mrs Beckman, 
though, docs not agree and has 
written to her sponsor*. Yoncx, who 
have offered to give her the air fare. 
She is paving oUtcf expenses out of 
her own pocket. 

RESULTS: WorawYa- ntogtoi: Rf*1 round: K 
Larsen I Den} trt Pm Kuang-nm (Taiwan! n-Q. 
5141. H troke i&igt ts Dm Hn)u fTa/eranJ 11- 
5 11-5. C Mwnuman |3wei M S 
Manooiafanapom (That) 11-3. ll-B: RaSn 
KOTO!* Dm f*naoi>j6t M Bangtswn fSwii II. 
t 7.1*. 1i-S. K Btttomn (Enp) bf lm y<u Yiu 
IWII IM. 11-2 « Seerenoon jOenj k j 
McDonald (Aus) H-1. 1l-1: Y Kusmotw 
)lndon)M.PJ9i«u¥Ond (Thao 11.2.4-11 11-fi. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Rough taste of Bianco 
Even the world's most experi¬ 

enced drivers can come a cropper at 
Ccnima. Hans Hihcbrand yester¬ 
day survived the most spectacular 
crash of the week on the final day of 
official practice for tomorrow's two- 
man event al the world champion¬ 
ships- .... 

The former world champion, who 
celebrates. his fortieth birthday 
today, overturned coming out of the 
notorious Bianco bend. The No I 
Swiss bob did on it* side into the 
IStWcprec finish curve, then veered 

From Chris Moore, Comma 

s most expert- up the 20-foot high wall ot ice. 
I me a cropper at smashing into the overhanging lip of 
licbraad yesier- the track, before sorocraulung 
iost spectacular twice m mid-air. Hmerbrjuids 
i the final day of brakeman. Meinrad Miiller. was 
omorrow's two- hurled out. but both crewmen 
wld champion- escaped with only ■ few bruiies. 

Meanwhile, ibeir Swiss colleague. 
End! Sc barer, became the first 
driver in beai ibr kadinj East 
Germans, finishing 0.0# seconds 
ahead or ilw Olympic • champion, 
Wolfgang Hoppe- 

SVSercedes 

VIS1T0UR HUGE SHOWROOM Wl W.w ""'SKSgKF 
HERE IS A SELECTION FROMOURSTOCK 

IMiifitMrafaELwLcfacnwC^oti.AteAtt - na OC14 (WSdfaf twL cow dad. dre S0QSaC'{4|Sfoaafacfc wt efet iMCdtoj*. to 

MJKg-U fY) pSkSw Gnsvinr. 

316 StlifaTWinxuxx. S/K. 
. Jfere cfc JitWBii&ZT-  -DW» 
JH 9EL tl (X) HKk Gitt *4. Ur. rtajui ■*. Jf«0 
"a** - - ....-i.—HM3 
3K SE O W hwj. bran duik ABS «r 4*4 «aw 
mm • _:___OUH 
JN^a»(WK1wnWR.*/c.*kO(IBnUa. 

A SELECTION FRUMUW 

■ /;sagft®ssnss=c«»«i& 
ajooomft* •■•■ --.. 3»aii(rtWii«A«*-jaooo,Bita-3 --»■«*. . rannefowahn'bra-n.turn—-• 35tS*- 

OFFICIALLY APPOINTED NEW PASSENGER CAKPEALEW 

- -—-s, . _ t k T SALES ' SERVICE >S PARTS ms if month 

ALAN DAY Ksnaa 01-328 4721 M “ 
MERCEDES-BENZ 341 FINCHLEY ROAD. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW3jiE_ 

BRADSHAW A 
WEBB isrsysA 

EM Ml UT DM pm, ASS. m eon. 
atm i/mI>Wv t/trtuu. r/m, 
sjnoai • as.ru 
SM SLI3Y Uni lAm; MS. t/a*, rihin. 
i/em, fl.OOOn 04ZM 

ZU SE IM Dmar* w <*v auk*. «/W- 
mo. B JtOOa 

Qt,450 

1H E l*A Wt« tk m, pm fcftooL 
/■■*. *f*, r/m*. ZJDOB* CtMSS 

IM ISA S*m Wa. US. i/iMl/mriv 

r/mt. I3JUOR * C1Z.7M 

IM IM Sinai ni i/cw, HjODa 
13.168 

Td Mt B1-453 7706/01-352 J3S2 

280 TE Aug.'80 
Mat Shm. Bloc tone Inn. Vnrf. W 
cuifl. etc. B/wmdowi. cansral locUns. nat 

mpk Bud noininu. nucasi. 1 

omm. F5.K Supwb condtOoa tu» 

380 SEL LWJ 82 
Md 54nr. my ledfer tan. mk> restram. 
ar ant ABS. C/C. e/s/r. e/Vmd wi¬ 
dow c/dom nwim. egrtrtl locwo. * 
ipnd auto BCOMtuy gtartm*. tSran 
MM, iM. nudUnto w/». wirmra. 
qm whad unusod. I onr tram n«w 
fM Prhttor avtiftioft CULSOt 

1980 moctel. Vnkfli* Ipff. Mrt 

mSEJBSbiSfSuSfr 
Matt. s/rooC Elcc, heatrd mu 
£600 Pfonrcr rwflo cm. e. cootfql. 
hTW/W. New Hod ay < £30.000. 
mMna £8.980/pk Nnalier cat. 

ni-7if 0202 or 352 3746. 

MERCEDES 600 
'1970 (H) Btick/Grey Velour 
S/rt. mjBO 
1971 (J) SOvar/BJadr leather. *r. 
cbnd., nSJ« 

BRAOSHAW WEBB ' 
. 01-493 77B5 

01-352 7392 

NEW (unregistered) 

280 SL Mercedes 

Auto. P.A.S. Alloys, signal 

ndfewaa cloth. P.O.A. 

T*L-0745/75/262 

1.850 MILES ONLY 
SQ0SL 

1984. A. mlral stiver wlUinav 
iMicher. Air eandRKmma. ABS. a 
toy*. aeduH- MWt mtenra. 

£26.950 
078481 30390nm> 
07038 82168 lafflcO 

MERCEDES 450 SLC 

Metallic Blue 1979. Immiatm am- 
timoji, £9,950. cruise control, leather 
trim, low mileage, radio, dec. wn- 
tiow. 

TeL: 91-3481138;d«r 
01-3692694 ew. 

ARMOURED MERCEDES 

280CE fully arrhburwl arid protedetT 

LUO In fnt ifass comHron Silver/ 

blue tnm. Fudher details Irani agent - 

Mr Banikll _ - . - 

91-802 4292 

V St-445 3020 eves 

380 *L v tov ivory wiu, T»n cnm. 
48,000 miles.- MMMWy imnucD- 
law. Manp axtraa- Ovclueino PrwaM 

AM SLC, 18*0. MangBiMse brawn 
. wtth ttacuH humor. _ E8R 

E.'wtnoowa. 38.000 mla. -Pioneer 
KEX nmtm. XI4;980. Coosam* 
.008318434*9. 

Jaguar/Daimler 

MERCEDES 200T. V r«l Yrtawi lac- 
lorv fitted - extras, oiaupunkt 4- 
sveaker stereo, alarm. 1 owner. 
C7.S6Q ono. 081 343 4941. 

1877 230 MERCEDES^ very pi 
condition, brown, matching bitch 
MOTT 8 tax. £3.700 ono. 061 A 

Loxleijs 
OFBROMLEY 
01-464 3388 

JAQUAS XJV HE. Jtguujr i«2 
Drome wan- tanned. tighOWMy. 
86.000 inths. 1 owner- Omm 
new. £10.000 «no. Tet JonaUwn 
Brown or - Tony w*Modi. DpliM 
(0993) BBiaOSOfnce hr*. 

JAQUAR XJt HE. March 1.904. Re- 

716091 tltome) 014186 9682 (omcel. 

■ 3S0 SL CONVERTIBLE 1973. OoM. 
Including radio cassette. Mercedes 
snow chalra. £8.000. «no.-Privau 
sale. 025136 237V after 7pm. 

MERCEDES 230 CE. Metallic brown. 
Si X. 33.000 mOes. Electric roof, 
anoy wheels £9.880. Lrfcesler 
674871, 

230ft IMS. -MH41UC JjIU*. £StL r, 
. iramedum- deownry. £14^00 ono. 

01^6409491.' - - .• 

JSOtWflXMN3M181 St. Cl6800 
JNJUMiSjttfcBajtVIoWet ■ 
zaowitjM-X..: .1--.OSJC 
MOU4R OtoiBM iAj ampere 
biie suwm4.m*Nens«s HM50 
440lMH3U«Z7*.iwB«li'riSw~ 
JiOCDjiFinr. 0"f eenm. . C11OT& 
JMSUM )U84 .'Auto .Omowv 
ctiwrMXirViea Ftont,.* £9*85 
JAOU4H 42 1W] SdncKOOO 

FUR FtfU WSlBBI£5 MR). TO Tut 
DMK WIT MHS. C4U IIS SOW. 

FIFTY YEARS'? 
WtTH JAGUAR 

' 1982 Y REG. Mercedes Benz 500 SEL. 
. lapis uiua. beige haunt irtm.. HjiW 

loaded including ftonr* rear elwctrtc 
«eaia and orthopaedic fram seats.'ton.', 
must seU D O. Oftrred at_£17.900. 

•-Tel oa»-496371 or 763103 m 
■NtfW 800. Sec/eH/IL 380 sec. 280. 
. SC/SL. 190E. C wagon earty dil. 

Tax free saw*. - ooMii/ttnplw 
RHP/ LHD. Windsor- *1647 TX 
849462. 

MERCEDES BEKE 6*0 5BL 1878. 
Mel Milan brawn. Every conceivable 
Mercedes Benz extra fitted. Superb 
condition. C7.99C. Hoihfftam nJ709i 
72612 day. 6813*0 evt-m. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS also on page 26 

UJC. HOLIDAY 

ACTHfirr NouoAirm tor ki*. ndo* 
the brsl Canto Beaumont T*H 0490 
64133 134 nno for oto colour 
brochure 

AM8LC8IDE. 4 bed Mo sleeps 7. £130- 
ri?9 JL2L AU l««nd A« BBepL 
083028975 

HORSE RIDING 
„ HOLIDAYS 

rlW 

LEGAL NOTICES PC8LIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charoy^Toa - Snowtun Award. 
sclrnw. 
The Chanty Cotnmmwtwre have nude 
a SCHEME tor I8H cnartty. CoMea can 
he /Mtuxe from them aI 14 Ryder 
Street. London. SW1Y 6AH.tnf;. 
383784. AI-USL 

ffflMONIT 

m99 
■ wiwausw 

** 4 Chcnan'cf Holiday; 
•P«< Tro3 Birfng. elhtpfow Ydor Ming. 
■teem to fcdt ■horse Drawn Caravan. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
STTGAHONS 

MOTHER* HELR. Needad by blandly 
family, in Ckarnw 4>Wl w* are 
toohinp for tomeana wioi a tfiw of 
numoctr. tnrterabtv over 31. who 
■ an «mf. me and doesn't wnotw 
Own room. TV um of c*r and good 
■MW in return lor nndMa worldno 
hours. nailv hHp employed. 
Trlepfvofte 045384 280 

MOTHERS HELR REQUIRED 3060 
veers old Duuts to inctwH toundry 
ironing. *. pfu* MhPning US 
month ow wrll 3 dr fl.ewilnjp oer 
»w» W thr CMsw area- AnaQcants 
wtu be regulred lo vavR wlnrfainny 
Apply la Mr tccteUgnr. Tel. OlJ4l 
0a8B weekday*. 

Baton bureau lm ini. avauahi* 
nmw<4 dailies, nannks. * ai 

. profesAonat domestic staff, njf# 
in/out^ UK and Abroad. Tel 730 
9866. £nui AW. 

WORLD** LAMEST Aa BWT Bureau 
ofTera M/lsHtn. Dona, all Uve-ltulaa 
UK 6 C'flW* Aa «M«*» Lid- 
87 Resent SI Wl 01639 6634 

MOTHER* HILPfUouaekeetwr l* 
out rod for ntmuy In Kmpftnbrldoe 
B C a**- Wtotw after 4 *m 01 884 
IM* 

- PROPERTY TO LET 

WOODLEV. NR IIUOINfl. Del * bed 
nor, Hr reep- w dinlno rm, sun 
lounge, bar, Rat* egtdpbed Ht, tuny 
rum. bdlivnvwr.. £nd wc. eo». 
Avail Id March £430 gem, Co let 
pref 107441690014. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US visa SMTTftW. r.awd*L 
GUdvofi US IT BunWfc 

0L4MN1& 

ART GALLERY 
£9,000 + + 

A (eadfng Gallery In a 
highly specialised field is 
Heading a well educated 
Seer Mary/Assistant, pref. 
erably with a degree or 
’A’ levels to -handle *H 
matters rriafim to the 
gaRery. Ski lb Audio/S5 
and ample book-keeping. 
A$e 25-45. 

01-493 59B7w 499 D0S2_ 

etuer 

Ol 4880*13. 
J COLUTNET 

ENrrrtdr 

To advertise in 

The Times 
or 

The Sunday Times 
please telephone. 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9a,m, to 5,30 p.m. 

TEMPTJ.NG TIMES 

BE APPRECIATED 
. wres 

FMI foU your tree flMty is not 
yoognumd. tax enjoy the free- 
dom end tadbffiy of temporary; 
vwrt? Coras end nave a chst 
wi ta about n* wide range of 
kywriing temporary ftxslgn- 
mlnt* we took. aft*r you arid 
v«u* aad-MMKMs wuraefr n 

- £7m Lvmlngwn rtWSOI 6B3367 ( 

ma’ge 'WAGON 1982 - * dr. Auto I 
"Ef. , o nm miles. UWtiacufbtr.- i 

ra gaO TH: SMh OS273BS96. Office , 
oai ^rT8-1221TTI * 

450 SEL - 1977 MctaJUc «rwn._ Uh v 

£34.980 OaTABWStdftm 

898146(77. 
3DOT AUTO -81 hlue/bcts* InL goad 

condition. SOJX>o mi fa. 
SSSSlHPPX£6.998. AsotA36M3. 

■77 3S0 SL Private no.. 39.000 mis. 
ClSI^aa 037“ 5981.46 m 

Collectors 

-TRIUMPH STAG 

• Dec 1975 

pride and py BeautitiA ton- 
iMwn'ttiroiiflhwl Receni hut. erq^ne 
and gearbox overtwit. Only BOMO 
mb-Oltsre twE3.500 . . 

(0925) 59355 

MG B6T. Untiled Edition. 
1»). 29M0 Hm. Akos/rod 1 MW, 

tutedent condmon 15.458 
Bas.Ka.ttXO. 

-05Z771HT WBed ! 

■ ASTON-MARTIN 
DBS 1969 mode*, alilo. ■ red. Waff 
Laather lofrnor Wire wheels, low 
fMl4p*< 1 owner. Men® Barpolo. 

£4.300 OIKI ■ . ■ - 

. '.'01-584 2584Anytime 

1979 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL NIKS 
- ClvencfW mocMf. Qtnt •bel«r. 

^?^«'0ffir363,St6.,n,'W- 

' 1933 VINTAGE LA HONDA Sport* 
Tourer, recently restored tjiptrb 

. e.»«ng»le in ivory * Mads. £18.800 
Trt 0297BG 372. . 

IWStl HOBO. 1973. Mr cond. 86.000 

Nfe 

Porsche 
Official 
Centres 

l.Bnestomtrm efcjiwtii I 

183 Y hendw 93*8 sum Cnnn 
Pn*. tvbAe v«b bnovto pariiu 
toidhtf tnierier. Vuoraaf. sir coo 
tupsbrd 6 “Trine by cmrwfm 
OfMThlM Q4JM 
83 A hanwhe I11IC Sporl Tar' 
94 RDiifm) to Mac*. -Midi RlM> 
rtelB bvertcr PDM-aMuntdm 
Srftlcle oflereoM 
83 Y Puracba 911 TulM. IV 
nheamkiMiM mvam. wibi ion 
Mm Irtwnw IMM nh only 
POM. FSH. Sunroof, wr ten 
Qnerrdai QMK 
•4 A rmmcbm 944 lux. MMrw 
“W». Him Buell A WMir-ptcr- 
*btoe KMte sunroof, -poa. 
ecu. SDMM St sPVVW bv 
wnuwdlmsn C1MH 
■3 A hmta 944 Lux Oiumh 

■ (■! •» Man a wum pnMy 
* Itotof. woroof. POM- UUP 

pbnd 4 wevicBi bV .ountfc* 
laqpoit*. onneqw rilAH 
83 Vhwta 944 Lust. Starr 
owwtor wm btocu panm looarr 
totortir. PDM.. #nv, CH. Of 

■ feewfor 
1 83 Y Poraebu *24 Lux, FlnuM 
to Condi Red. wtoi Btoc* Bonn 
JMertor. RAM. SJL. stm*** * 
WVW4 B MTMhH. OttaCU 

•0 v h—eoLu H4 TuiluSriMbS 
.» *om> otecn ever dart ttwc 
wan um inttrtor ESN.. Air 
ton a trry Mtnoivo car. sow 
« eajm 

Eued Cer. tWwwIAl l* 
-??*■. . Bireufiabdiu Bmd 
USri WurMtkL'V-ZrtT. 

.y1'. Tcl1>N>»4»i|7i| 
VaadtWl 70B983S 

Wanted 

■•reftdeft, Poredn.Janti**,; 
- Daimler, Boenioyoa, 

RMg* Hcyer, Feriwf ’. 
Top quahty cm *nm wwar:. 
to**/ purehBswfe ctefo 
cofiact natoiwbe 
dectoon • ■ , V-.-- 

Woodbrtdge ct Hiin^aiwC. 
08109487?’ — 

ier ar « 
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Motoring by Clifford Webb 

; Pi Motor Brokers limited ^ 
lIwoI FcttviI, oi EH Scntcet (Earif X® late Scrataa Ul 

j 0792-863348 Open 7 days a week Sant Ufl 6pm. 
! PQR FREE PRICE LIST p^raPOpr^g; - ITXW matoimdmodefa 

PERSONAL IMPORTS 6 UK SUPPLIES 

TlflE WOCDBRIDGE COUSCTBOH 
*30 Coop* Astral Silver. 

„_  Wiwsaia deSvory 
"WC 230 TE Nautical Blue Metalie. 
__ . Inameuts deUvery 
Pweto *M SC Sports Coww ■81 

^Wte/Wue barter. 33.000 
ntes. ML pristkiacancmcn C1S39S 

MaaacsO Barak SS Y Raw. 9.000 
mb. ton. Cl 3,995 
Porsche 944 Lux. new car. ImmacS- 

ata deiniery Greghte MaoRlc- 
Porsche M4 Lux 83 Guards Red. 
Sports Seats. 215 tyres, air eon. 
redo sterna, tsn El B. 795 

USUAL FACILITIES & EXCHANGES 
OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

WOCK9BRIDGE ®¥ BIGMEKSHAfil 
021-449 4227 

QuadrO 
HmO Accord Exccattec_rr.995 

MG Mem_MJ95 
Nissan Mien CL_CM9S 

Now BtoeMrd __SJ9S 
New Endrtt GTE_£M95 
Opd CD CasaHcr_C7.495 
Pfcf«t2MCT) ..«.W 

SnmkjSJ4104.wjL-£4395 
VoifawaaB Gotrdkttl_£539$ 
V*i*a 348 dfcsd_£5595 

Fad Fxttt. Ejcdtu and Sierras 

available at tnne ofU.K/i lowest 
prices. 

Any make Wj^rd nidmling 

Reliable gincJE service. 
IVase Tdcpbooc 

Scuthwnpton (0703) 
4GS210, 

4G4931 or463244 

FORD GRANADA 2.8i 
GHIA X, ’83 (Y) 

Graphite grey. Air con., 
heated elec, s/rcof and 
mirrors. In-car telephone 
plus afl usual extras. Very 

good condition. 
£7,795 

Tel: Epplng 77760 

ASTON MARTIN V8 
AUTO 

October 1978, T reg. f.s.h., 
blue with magnolia interior, 
air cond. etc. Vantage con¬ 
version. 33.000 miles. 
£16,500. Tel 0785 75601. 

TAKE TIE PROFIT 
On your new car Investment. 
Painless Import. You take the 
profit, we do the work. Buy via 

Mycar 
0895 39990/71831/2 

Mycar. 

! ' K!\C.'MY(.i-\'R S'rflUvDti'T. 

imoa 72iii3■; 

SaS 2 fiTL 5d«gr noM 
Cjprf 2JB Ui A lew tub 

Golf 2 6Ti Dandy 
XBSEs stack 

Asn GTE lor suM 
Fori 1.9 CdEi-ta* 

Aten spot-as ok 
MXR&Sttk. 

Ota taas/rota. To Ira) opart ph 
mdtnaot. 

Isaa/W/laBt pwtfBH ori 
AS VsdsOb Flm lanfaa. 3M 

SI-3112021. Tdn91BSZ2 

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS!! 
1585 SPEDFBATKJN 

NEW MS METRO LEWS 
iWnal RH0 (rat ranratoC) 
P B radio,Ts. firar seal bht 

tmetMb 24 hour iMnicry 
OUR PRICE £4,880 
BL PRICE £6.800 
YOU SAVE t1,W 

NUMBB1 ONE CARS 
653 tab Road. London NI2 

GI4JB6644_ 

nawmwdjmrd 

Deals 5 

DeSvnas ^ 
7 Dayj 
Tckmliona for pness 
04626-/8191 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Jto. Immedbte or 

EarResl 
-77^. Defivery 

RSI600i 1983 
Gupta iwtaBe Iffled toctwy junta 

Ronotc atom teg ami spot taps. Ptancer 

stow. P7 tyre*. I7JB0 itas wth lull Mr 

toy. t tatty wno. & new WouDhwH. 

3483009 day 

S>6 3437 ms/akead 

MAN. DIRECTOR'S VOLVO 
760GLE Auto. Apnl B4. Metallic 
pm. Air court Au» aiming rooi. 
11.000 miles. immaculate 
coiutUlan. 

n^so __ 
Tel- work 0722 331066 *28 

homo 0722 770025 

VOLVO ESTATE 240 GLE 
A reo. manual. 0*0. c/lock. o/sun- 
roof. e/wlntfcrws. stereo, allov 
wheels, hearttemp.waoh. Mack 
Mdr. PAS. Vinyl rooi. 7 sealer. 

19.000 mb, £7.996. 

Horiey 2184 

LOTUS ESPRIT SERIES III 
Augutf 0t- *» Hyc/hatf teatar 
InL 1 owner. 364)00 miles. BBS- 
IMw lyres. Imtnac Corel, seen Cen¬ 
tral London. 

£8.750 
0827 880689 rSunrtay 1 
01-6880149 rEvenlngsl 

SECURITY LAMDROVER 109 W/B 
■pecteHst conversion. tawta 
armour plating and aacurlty locks, 
wfth air conditioning. alarm system, 
bulletproof Stash munor aafa. etc. 
36.000 nm only. Buttabte terore 
personnel earner and/or htat^ryk 
cargo. kM lor hxdoTL Further Oe-, 
am and oactflcpiten. 0662 taa» 
m. 

TOTTWOTON MOTOR COMPANY 
TBL- 0204 882211. Honda main 
dealers. Civics. Accord Executives, 
preludes. Manual and Auto. Inunidl- 
ala dafluwv nrrangrd, pre Increase 

MAZDA BX7 - Marches.nr«4 
Turbo conversion. IJLOOO n™«*- I 
owner. £6.996. contact R VHobba 
(0641)80611 (0I/<022B) 36*67 fwvcs 
& w/endsL 

RENAULT 20 TX AidomaUc. sunroof. 
rSjo cmwllc brown, tight .beige lm 
serf or. 1983. 03.000 mo». Very Wd 
condition. £4.000 wo TcL 0628 
74831 Of IKO. 01-361 1300 home. 

LOTUS EXCEL Jan 64 CA) U00hmltes. 
Red/Waclt 1 rather InL 

ssau 
(bane). 

FORD OWAWADA Chasseur Estate. 
Undtad nuikM fonlv 600 
manufactured! 1980 IVQ 42.600 mb. 
£6.60001*686 6799 X 240 day. 096- 
289666 home. 

■■nm ROVER 4 door tr par*, tow- 
baFaferEKered MlKamp 
on mites. SS new. £12-260. Tef. 
^UfOTd4346a (day). 0626 7IB711 
levee). 

VOLVO 2446L 1991 Automatic. 
iSvroor. Bteummw rjbcimjiy 
lidy awns'. £3.400. olfers. 021 308 
7923. 

Centenary battle rages in Midland car cities 
France celebrated the one hun- issued by the Isle of Man Post 

dredth anniversary of the birth of Offices to coincide with Motor 100. 
the motor car last year. Wc in 
Britain are gearing up to celebrate y-(ryn • -m 
the centenary this year while fjr 1 ] DICK^UP 
Germany insists that both Com- Now that they have settled theii 
mon Market p^ers have. g,ot it long v/nng}c wj[h ^ Govrmmem 
wrong, and thatth^ JO'PJ^s about its country of origin. Volkswa- 
centcnary celebrations at the birth¬ 
place of die car next year. 

gen .is at Iasi' importing the j££f 
Yugoslavian -assembled Golf Cadd> 

Britain does not make any claim pick-up and demand is even better 
to be the mother of the motorcar, than: anticipated. The original plan 
Production started here 10 years called-for U000 of the half-ton plus 
after the Continent, so rather than pick-ups to' be sold here this year, 
get involved in the rival claims of First shipment only arrived last 
the French and Germans, our month, and already there are more 

f/ 

compromise was 1985. 
The controversy is an old one. ^AG. the UK importer for 

Rival claims have been advanced VW/Audi, is already urging Wol- - 
bv manv countries and are based on fsbUTS ?° increase shipments. At the Golf Caddy: Cashing in on customizing craze 
some pretty flimsy evidence I lend same time it is trying to cash in on ' ■ 
lo c0 alone with the Germans. At the American craze for customizing p|enly of them about - never grow • quCnlly removes all sense of feel in 
least their claim is backed bv the P«ck-ups with thousands of dollars Qf telling anyone who will • the hands to what is happening to 
factual evidence of the patents Y'onh °r Personal “goodies” includ- ijSlen how good they are. But you the front wheels. They have been 
granted to Gottlieb Daimler and ‘ngsouped-up engines. will find just as many motorists who sliding for that extra fraction of a. 

than 1.000 orders. 
VAG. the UK 

Golf Caddy: Cashing in on customizing craze 

factual evidenec of the p£tenis >”°nh ofpersonal “goodies” includ- 
nranicd to Gottlieb Daimler and 'ngsouped-upengines. 

, oRfi The standard 1.6 litre Caddy costs kar Benz.nlSS6 onJy £42QQ includ-mg VAff but 

Never snort of an argumcnL excluding car tax because it is 
however, these biller Midland classified as a commercial vehicle, 
rivals. Birmingham and Coventry, jn Qermanv. where the Caddy has 
anc now locked in combat over been on ^ for about three years, a 
which is the home of the Bntish taring trade has started in the 
motor industry. ^ Birmingham says SUpp]y of body styling kits, special 
Herbert Austin s first horseless wheels, seats and engine tune-ups. 
carnage was produced in the city in They loo are being imported here’ 
1895 bearing Coventry by one year, and can easily double the original 
Daimler cars were first built under 
licence in Coventry in 1896. 

But the controversy does not end 
there. Coventry has given a contract 

pnee. 

First into the customizing field in 
Britain is GTi Engineering of 
Silvcrstone. who will build a Caddy 

to International Festival Services of with anything from £400 worth of 
Birmingham to organize its year¬ 
long programme of centenary 
events. And Mr Hone is the man 
behind Birmingham City Council’s 
plans to take over Monte Carlo's 

body extras to a full racing job 
using one of its reworked 1.8 
engines, and costing an additional 
£4.000. 

The original import problem? 
endangered role as the top Euro- The British Government said that 
pcan round-thc-houses car racing 
circuiL 

The big event of the year looks 

because they were assembled in 
Yugoslavia, they could not be 
admitted as tax-free EEC imports. 

regard them as ugly ducklings, very 
Scandinavian in concept, and 
expensive. 
■ On one important aspect how¬ 
ever. there is general agreement. 
They are among the best bad 
weather cars in he world. Drawing 
first on their expertise as aircraft 
manufacturer's and then'practical 
experience of coping with eight 
months long bitter Swedish winters, 
has enabled Saab engineers to give 
their cars all the requirements for 
safe driving in just the extremes of 
weather we have been wrestling 
with recently. 

Within hours of the test model 
being delivered, a two litre fuel 
injected version of the Saab 900. I 
woke to find three inches of snow in 
the drive and the Saab covered by a 
frozen layer of snow and ice. It was 

second before you get the message. 
And ihen it is often too late. - 

■ With a car driven by the front 
wheels like the Saab, it is doubly 
important to have earliest posable 
warning and thank heavens Saab; 
has got the balance just right - a 
little heavier than some, but spot- 
on when the going gets tough. 

The 900s come in four styles, 
three^door hatchback, five-door 
hatchback, two-door saloon, and 
four-door saloon. Mine was the five 

Vital Statistics: 
Model Saab 900i five-door 
Price: £9,350 
Engine: 1985cc, four cylinder, fuel 
injected 
Performance: 0-60mph 11.6 secs, max 
speed: 108mph 

set to be Motor 100 which is being Jh? Germans got around that by 
staged between May 25 and 27 at insisting that every Caddy was 
the Silverstone Racing Circuit near returned to Germany for testing 
Towccstcr. Northamptonshire. adjustment before sale. 
About 8.000 cars, commercial You cannot stretch the regulations 
vehicles, and motorcycles will be much nmher than that. 

involved in display’s and demon- VVpfltllAr hpfttPf 
strations. most of them provided by vailivi ucaivx 
manufacturers and marque clubs. • Saabs are not every bodies’ cup ol 

A special set of stamps is being tea.3aab enthusiasts r and there are 

not the best start lo a long official consumption: Urban 22.7mpg, 
motorway journey with an aircraft 56mph, 39mpq and 75mph. 29.1 mpg 
departure time to meet Lengths: 15.5ft 

The engine fired first beat, and Insurance: Group 6 
then with the remarkably powerful , „ ... ... 

VOLVO 780 out 1984 41U roonPo oM 
o m. All doc. air nod. Sunroof tic. 

MS £10700. Tat IOT87) 

247666- 

VOLVO 760 OLE Rcd.Wack tealtier. 
12.000 mis. Fun spec. Slirro/Cw. 4 
vojvo roeatars mini condlHim 
£9.450. Tel telnusor 65760 (home). 

RANGE ROVER - 4 BOOT. May 82. 
29.000 ml*. I owner, steron cwfflr. 
Drown, perfect. £9.000.0359 30298. 

RSI6001 A rcn-tqoqp mlks BIacV. 
S R. E w. Tints. Stereo. £6.900. 
8762828. 

VITESSE ROVER S3 silver Off 
raletter, nlnh miloaoe. hence £9.260. 
0248302848. 

GRANADA 2-0 L 1983. X 
16.001 ml*. FMB 
£4.260. Tel: 022026 3608. 

RANGE-ROVER, ’81. R*9 No 
DON. Excellent condition. O D- 
£6.900iQ49481>6119. 

FERRARI MONDIAL *84 8, 900 mis. 
er £30.896. Ot-443 0671. 

1984 TOYATA CEUCA SUPRA Z-BL 
Auto won overdrive duo lone Mini-1 
work, mahogany over maroon, blol 
spec digital dash, wide wheels * 
flared wheel arches. £9.975. Ashkars 
Cange 0704 30909 alter tin 32298. 

FIRST SENSIBLE OFFER - Secures 
new unregd Otreon CX 25 GTI 6 
speed met Mue/Mack tealhee ESR. 
Air con. Now York stereo. AUwr + 
Trx. Cruise confrrf. SWf 
Automotive Lid. 0203 470099. 

DAT8UN 280 ZX Targa Yreg. Auto. 
BJacfc,-snver. Ail aara*. 29.000 nto. 
History. Cost £12.000 Accept £6;25p 
fgemuck sate. South Benflert <037461 

1984 OPEL MONZA GSE Aulo. Can 
only deserfhe as new! Los Omn 3XX>a 
miles. Carnation rod. £10.780. 
H^gUOT^ Rrnps Aulo Centre Ltd. 

SAVE £4,800 on new price of Lancia 
Gamma Coupe AutomaUe. 8 rorfs- 
iracton. metalitc uw. dcUvary mite- 

RANGE ROVER 1983 Sahara jhtsL 4 
door, towbar. *Wreo. 27.000 mte 
from new F£.H. tmmac cmd. 
£10.700 ono. Newmarket 667229 
animme. 

•83 A td SERIES_FORD 
TMUNDFHB1HD LHD 14.900 miles, 
air cond. aido stiver PX welcome 
Cummijtm 0208 3784 0208 831444 
after hra. 

VOLVO 240 DL Estate, manual. Sept 
84 <B Reg>. Only 4.600 oBn. 
Stereo. SmkL C/U EteciF/W^tilJ 
under warranty. CT296. 0242 
38321. 

GRANADA 2-8 GHIA x Ini estate, 
crystal ween, an extra, immac ron- 

SST S!oob Voltes. “i,0° T<a: Theyaon Boto (Esscxl 3480. 
1980 (V) RANGE ROVER Inland wUh 

beige doth true- 42. OCX} rn Uea. 
unmarked. £6.996. Conwct 
Stevenage 366460. 

LOTUS ELITE 603 *8BX 1 owmT. 
18.000 ml tea. PAH. ffllvw r*4 
lealhar trim. drejn.fiiB.PAS^Bec 
winds. £10.980. 0434 221330. (TV 

DATS1IN IT"** 2+2 TACGA, aulo. 
19«L'wSWy. red. atooiulNy 
mini rand. mrm3BoUI. rjalbargaln. 
£6296. Southend 343688. CO. 

FORD XR3f A Repr-ft? spec, l owmr. 
low mileage. £5.660. John YornoM. 
05642 4841. 

HONDA CRX 1600 H coupe. Red. del 
ndteage. 31-12.84. £6-500. <046261 
78191 m. 

NEW MANTA BERUNETTA Hatch. 

1V3 rn 

wesaswinuaE 
SmaUfldd 2989- 

VOLVO 285 QIC EaL 83. Aulo. PAS. 
Full wee ll.oOOn. Immar. £7.950. 
Ol -4Q2 5214 iTV 

PEUGEOT ESTATES, new/UMM. 
Wheelers- Banhury. 0296 
710325 0969 47027 evcs/Sun. 

and versatile heating system going 
full blast in the de-icing mode, I left 
it running while 1 grabbed a last cup 
of tea. 

When I returned I found to my 
surprise that the windscreen was 
clearing fast, snow was sliding 
windows were beginning to thaw. It 
took only a couple of minutes more 
with the soft side of my scraping 
tool to have perfect visibility. 

Inside the car I was able to 
discard my outer garments and set 
out in comfort at 6.30am on a 
freezing cold morning with my 
sleeves rolled up. 

But that is only half the 
requirement for bad weather driv¬ 
ing. The other is safe, predictable 
handling, with controls and instni- 

door hatchback. In that guise it has 
a surprisingly large luggage space 
for such a steeply raked rear. It is 
not the deepest around, but 
stretches so far under the rear seats 
that several sets of golf dubs can be 
carried side by side in a fore and aft 
position. 

The 900 has altered little. 
Changes in this year's model 
include a more powerful starter! 
motor, improved shock absorbers. I 
and new style wheels wth lower 
profile tyres. There is also a four 
spoke steering wheel with twin horn 
buttons where they should be, and a 
more friendly type of roof lining. 

Driven moderately, the five 
speed manual 900i should give you 

ments doing their jobs so efficiently around 28 miles to the pdlon. But it 
you are able 10 give your »hole is no. aehcap car al ffl;350. Tbc 
concen[ration to the appalling road 
conditions and the antics of less 
well equipped cars around you. 

lest model had the optional “S” 
pack boosting the price to £10,493, 
For that you get electric windows 

-< {«< 

^M£:£ 
Saab 900i: At its best in bad weather 

Power steering and icy roads are and exterior mirrors, sun roof, front 
not the best of combinations. The spoiler, tinted wndows, more 

Si; mechanical assistance used to luxunous upholstery, folding centre 
rem0ve the physical effort out of arm-resL centre console and bead 
turning the steering wheel fre- restraints for rear passengers. 

250 Brake 
Horsepower Engine. 

May 1984 Aud Ouattro 14.500 

firias. lealhar Interior ir con- 

dtfjonmg Guards Rad. axpenslva 

hi-fi. sin root £19,000 ono. 

Tot 940 7321 (W/esds) / 
01-2281542 (weekdays) 

185 Brake 

Horsepower Engine 
1983 Y Reg GOLF GTI new 
P7 s, new suspension, sun 
roof. Hi-fi- Bectrfc windows. 

£7.000 ono. 
Tefc 228 1542, 940 7321 

(W/oncta). 

AUDI 200 
5E Auto 1982. hellos blue, wtih 
maU^itnq Interior. Electric win¬ 
dows. Central locking. 27.000 
mites, suparb car. immacvuic 
condition. 

£4.595 ono 
T«L 061 -339 0829 

gr 061-477 9301 Brier 6 

VW. PASSAT ESTATE C.Uk 
In lection. Registered February 84. 
Sapohlre Blue Metallic- Matching 
interior. £7.400. To. Wymaje 
3434 today or RubUp 35055 OBiw 

AUDI COUPE GT Jan 82 no. 36.000 
miles. Stereo. PAS. Electric 
windows. FSH. Light mrlalUc 

(home >091 41778701office* 

VW. sentOCCO GTI 1983 fYJ 16.000 
mite*. 1 owner Metallic Silver. All 
usual extras. Immaculate. £6.280. 
0327 60934. 

AUDI 80 CD Auto. PAS. 1963. 1 
owner. 11.000 mites. SuyerGrey. 
radio eassewee. ad new. £6.500. Tel 
016766829. 

f.W. JETTA 1.6. GL 1983 Immacu¬ 
late. one owner, sunroof, service his¬ 
tory. £4.100.01-9423243. 

EXECUTIVE MOTORS (ST ALBANS) 
offer 84 (A) Audi Ouattro Coupe. 
Silver. ABS. 7.000 mites. £16.999, 
84 (A) Audi Qualtro Coupe. Tornado 
Red. ABS. £16-999; 84 (A ■ Audi BO 
Ovuitro. Sfcnna red. £7.996: 84 14) 
Audi 200 lurbo. many laqory extras. 
£14.999: 84 (Al Audi Couoe 22. 
Amazon 01 lie £7.995: 84 iAi Audi BO 
CD. aulo. Sapphire Hue. £7.975. Tel 
□avtd Jennings st. Ainans (0727) 
36366. 

KAR MAN of Barnet offer *83 Audi 
Avanl CD. aulo. del mis. £12.595. 
•85 Audi 200. aulo. del mis. £12.975 
OM4I 2346. 

SCOTTS OF SOUTHGATE. For all 
your new Volkswagen reaulremerats 
Please can 01-682 3012. 

GOLF DiCSEL 3% OIT German list C 
£5.400 UlC dude). 024326 206. 
Other makes/modeb. (T) 

SCIROCCO GTI 81. 41.000m. blue, 
stereo. 1 owner, exceptional. £3.690. 
01-7898617. 

SCOTTS OF SOUTHGATE. For all 
your new Audi rogutreznents. please 
call 01*682 3012. 

GOLF GOLF GOLF. All motfets Inc. 
tnvs lrnmed del. 0682-872182 Open 
Sun. 

AUDI OUATTRO, 1682. superb car. 
fun extras. £12.996. Mann Egerlon. 
Christchurch 0202 476871. 

on GOLF 1983. Red. Sunroof. 26.000 
miles. Full history. Pnvateiv owned. 
As new. £6.260- 01-8863437. 

KARMAN of Barnet for Aitel. VVf- 
Simply the ban deal 01-441 2346 

NEW GOLF Cm Black s/r. Alloys, 
ptrellts. £7.260. 01-6363019. 

911 SC SPORT T Reg 67.000 mtlm. 82* TURBO, 1SS1, exeeCegt com 
Petrol Blue. New dutch Good coo- dibwi many FWWe 
htuon. £10.000 01 953 1606 May) La.600 Tet 01388 
Welwyn Carden 26802 inves 6264. 

•OKSCHE *44 1983 V rag. BtecK. 8 
speed-2 owners. 14^00 mites. 
£13-300. Td day (0673) 77644. 
After m (087^78134/830119 or 
77920 fTL 

I. Continental 7 
I.Mulsanne 

5. Mulsanne Turbos 

2-Camargues 
. 3. Silver Spurs 

iasilverSpirits . 
1. Silver Wraith H 

4.StiverShaciowUs , 
2-Comiche Sakxsns 

2.Comiche Convertibles 
2. Phantom VI Limousines 

BERKELEYSQ. - LONDON VY1X 6AE -TEL:01 -6797444 

BMW 

Cooper 
Bishopsgate O 

BMW IN THE CITY OF LONDON 
. 20 PAUL ST, EC2. 

Monday - Friday 8.45 - 6.30 

SELECTION OF GARS 
19M 3201 auto. 7fl00 nta*. pas. sunm^arMn. 
fafSo equipment--£flL250 
1981 (X) 330, auto. 3U000 ioBbs. pK. sunraoT. 
rado, whits_!—- BJ9S5 
1984 310 aulo, sunroof, 14.000 mflgs, bronze. 
radta. £9,250 
1984S20I, manual, sunroof. 10.000 nAo.whito. 
rado equipment——-—— Cl 0,400 
19845201, manuN, sunroof. 12.000 nA». s8nr. 
redo..-—.£10.400 
1984 5201, auto. 10.000ados, salarl beige, radio 
squipntont.....—.£9,095 
1984 518, hem red. 6.000 tides, sunroof, radio 
equipment-:..E8£S0 
1984 S2SL euta sunroof. 7.000 riIbs. radio 
equipment. Sahara inet..:_ £11,460 
1983 £8t auto, A rag. burgundy, elec sunroof. 
21.000 mtes. radio equipment..£11,450 
1984 72U. suk). elec sunroof, front and roar 
spotars. IZjOOOnries_-...£14,850 
1964 7281 auto, etoc sunroof. 10.000 nrie* 
sappMrathiraifio equipment....,.-£14^50 
1984 73SL auto. speoBf aqiopment. dtomond 
Nscfc. 5,000 dries. £22^95 

(330* 

944 LUX, -83 CYL PewlfT/lwwn 
plntertpa. PDM. Mireof.. stereo. 1 
owner. 30.000 rn. Fun hbiory. Ateo! 
uMy Immaculate. £13-HOO. TeL 
OourtuenUn 0461 30036. 

PORSCHE 911 room count. Y Reg 
1 1983 modfcL Chiffon/green hide. 

many extra*. CxceUenl condition. 
> £18.960. TX 10222) 843760/29879. 

944 A RIG Wide tyres. RMraBMe 
hotter, alarm. lnunocutaM>£14;fiOOi 
01-221 8014 ham. 01-602 2499 

PORSCHE *11 Carrera 
guards red. check saat 
3.600 mites. £26.995. 
30712 anytime. 

944 1984V. 22.000 mites. Cuardsred. 
so extras plus, htetory. one owner- 
£162XXX 01-6906617. 

944 LUX 
Only 25,000 miles 

Nov. 1981 MrtaJfic Wra Red. Bnton In¬ 
law Tran. Smroof, Ruto cassette ted 
hoUar. Eacaflant condrtron. 

E12JSD 
(Office) 01-137 83Z2 
(Heat) 01-528 6*88 

W. REG PORSCHE 911 SC 
SPORTS TARGA 

Bronze metallic, berber scots with 
leather trim. 39.000 mb. As new 
£13.980. 

TADWORTH 2363 
Evc/Wkends. 

PORSCHE 924 CARRERA GT 
Red. sir condition etc. average 
mileage. 

VERY GOOD CONDITION 
£17.500 

084421 3000/Day) 
084468933 (CVS. w/onds} 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
February 1983. Guards Red. Her- 
her Interior. TOM. FSH. 19.000 
miles, one owner. 

£9.750 
TEL RATTLESDEN, SUFFOLK 

(04493)7195 

PORSCHE 944 LUX 
•8’ rw. oa W. 2.000 mites, 
guards red. air condiuoner. burglar 
alarm. 

£16,500 

Tel: Lymlnglon (0690172769 

944 1982 Y. one owner. Sunroed. nmi-ur - mm, rad. 
PDM. 42.000 ndlro. AFN supotted. T3S4 PORCHE J>44 ^ChiMds red. 
FSH Immaculate. £12.490 Tel Ol- paTOa ophotetcry. «*^*c «mre«. 

773 J 422'01.643 8440 eras. ^ SSS^.'SSSb^Sia aTKS 

- iTX 

PORSCHE 928 SI l «u»iJ9ff*i9Ug«S 
red. leather imertor. Wide track. 8/R 
and alarm. Low mileage. £31.500. 
TSL 10277)231342. 

1991 911 SC SPORT Tarns. Superb 
condition lhreutoioaL ontor 29.000 

924 LUX 91 fWL Mel black Good 
CTmtUHoO- Stereo. Sunroof Hr. 
£7,100 ono. 061-530 2361 (day) or 
928 0427 eves. 

924 LUX, MAY *83 IY). 30600 mfles. 
metallic dare*, pirn, sunroof, 
stereo. £10.300. 0869 88 478 
(OxonL 

924 LUX *X* Minerva blue, 26.000 

condition, tody owner. C839S. Tel: 
01-6302127. 

LRD. 3-3 TURBO, Nov 82. Pearl 
White / White leather. 19X00 m. 
r*h. ao extras, untaue mint bargain. 
£24.760. Tel 01 ■626-96BB. 

POSCHE 91 ISC SPORT. 1979. 
wnae. pnaOne cond throughout. 
FSH. £10.996- Southend 3466880). 

S44 LUX hlacfc. as y rag. euparS con- 
dnkm. 7.000 mites only. Sunroof. 
Bargain £16.800. Tel: 0506-79269. 

t 732iA 1981 ! 
* surs sa ts j 
I aoUBK. TJLX wheeh. ntfe 2 
J atorn. FUtaf fa aoli TNfe J 

*■ if 

% £6^50 01-886 3437 J 

BMW635CSZ 
Auto 82, X ng. Sapphire biua, 
laattnr, air comfitien, cruise 
control. ABS. Computer, rear 
bnd restraints, 30,000mb. 1uB 
sarvlca Mstory, Invnacualite. 

£17,500Mb 
01-9078863offioahre. 

7281 
Ama 1983 (A) immaculate, *U-1 
ver/saod metallk. Diicctora or, : 
2iO0Oratfa. ABS brakes, altoya, 
stereo, sunroof. Private tale. 
£I2^5a 021-359 7735/6 (*?) 
021-388164© (era). 

ran ocrmiipHitoMN. mom- 

I AUDI COUPE CT1 Dec 1983. metallic 
| Mack, grey trim, sun roof, allays. 6 
! speed PAS. Pioneer stereo. In mint 
i order throughout. £7.250 Delivered 
I anywhere UK free erf charge. Td 

anyday 9^510492) 68676. 

PORSCHE 928 8. manual. 1983. LSD. 
■unroof. 14.000 miles, sine metallic. 
Hue Berber Interior, one owner. 1 
company director's or £22.950 
Tel. <31-481 2086 work,09-598 487 ' 
home. 

^^y^^ ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 
Troingtor^i,h«ora Q-Ifa CONVERTIBLE 

POTTERS BAR 43459 or ■ _ 
HATFIELD 62679 ONE YEAR OLD 
__ Ocean blue with cream drop head. Interior magnolia hide with 

lambswool seat covers. 7,000 miles. Offers around £65,000. 

audi coupe cn Dec 19M. metallic Telephone (01)6442652 
Mack, grey trim, sun roof, allays. 6 — " 1 1 
speed PAS. Pioneer itereo. In mini 
order throughout. £7.280 DeUverad 
anywtwe UK lr»a of charge. Td BENTLEY 69 T Tax. MOT. Seychelles 1S82 Y STOUT, gold/beige. 980m. 
anyday 9^510492)68676. ^ui. 4?Sltat JtoSSTo? aWojLdrty Imn^tele) Generoro 

— 664 7286. offers? Hooding m™. 

SEN i LEY 82 1968 £2.600 spent since wpta viunnw ,477 ■ H£G. 

S.!S%r.£?^aVSlSloa^o 
or577Uanytlmc. mroughouL £133!«). £?^^^nMagmnomL 

Win a Rolls Royce 
if you buy a limeshare week in Walton Hall before the end of this month,you 

will gain automatic entry into our competition to win a 1985 Rolls Royce Silver Spirit 
Prices start at &2900, with just a 10% deposit securing entry into the competition. 
Ownership of one week's limeshare includes all the following advantages: 

9 Free family membership of the Walton Hall Country Club for the next 25 years. 
Every activity from riding to beauty treatments and Cordon Bleu dining. 
* Free luxury accommodation at Walton Hall to use yourself, rent ouLor transfer for 
equal time in over 900 resorts throughout the world. 
$ Your initial capital back after 25 years, plus a share of any appreciation on your 
limeshare apartment A 

To obtain all these ad vantages plus an excellent chance to win that Elgfc/7 
Silver Spirit, act now! Competition closes 31st January 1985. 

Walton Hall, Walton, Warwickshire CV35 9HU MMAgp 
Tel: Stratford-upon-Avon (0789) 842424 mWwB 

BMW S2Si 

Aide, rrafafarod January '84. 

13.000 lullas. Bronaa/crum in¬ 

terior. sunroof. alactUc windows. 

tflpjnjuniiaie condition 

£11,350 • 

Studley 3224 (office) 

320i AN EXCEPTIONAL 
Hem» red/bfaefc tot Pas. 8 mntha 
okL 2.BOO miles. Btaupunkt radio. 
etoCMHpLgarapad. 

£9J95ono. 

01-794 8979 (eves). 

BMW 635 CSi 
84.000 mites. Immacdale cotv 
dmon. i960. M.O.T. All wdras. 
Rad bad Blade. Betga Uatodar. 

£I0.000o-tLo. 

Paddockwood (089283) 4656. 

CHAIRMAN’S BMW 735i 
A Reg. ABB- i epeed rota. PdpMn 
fnhific.lhcaeNMijlii»tota 
roar. Lsvdy ceeidtaon. 

£14.480 

TeL «oik 0722 331065x28 
home 0722 710025 

3291 MAY 83. Auto, wrote. pa». lux 

. 0742 349311 day. 

HWW 3231 AIMN T.WJL 1979. 
42.000 nta New engine. T.g.C- 
£660a 0023 822402 (OL 822439 
aa ■ 

316. IMMACULATE, wtme. 1982. 
Rta^^roa;5r^0g«.£.«O. 

wring an ML £12^0001-660 0248. 

02279 68636 anyltowrn. 
BMW 7221 A XSSI. Eta* (ML 

«™n4rotote. 47 JXX> i 

SOO TUBSO 1SS1 B Dear auto ST AOO 
M. Excel coneL £6,600 Tefc 01-789 
4498leva * w/enaa*. . 

SAAni SAAM MAW Alwye m Bte 

SS2S&3—“JO,w 

l)IAR^ OF rilKTIMLS 

Over one million of the most 
affluent people in tbe country read 

thedassifred columns of TfaeTimes. 
The fdlowing categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coGpon (right), and find 
out how easy, faa and economical 
it is (o advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education; Linivctsily 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School 
Appointments. Educational Courses, 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to ihc market 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY La Creme de b 
Crane:- SecreUiriul/PA app&foumcnts 
over£1500. General secretarial. 
Property:- Residential, Commercial, 
Town & Country. Overseas,Rentals. 

THURSDAY General Appoint¬ 
ments: Chief Executives. Managing 
Directors, Directors, Sales and Maricet- 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

iog Executives, Finance and Overseas 
Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motots: A complete car 
buycis guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

SATURDAY OmseasTtarel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UK. Travel: Hotels. 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Enteifahmieai5. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it lo your advertisement Prior to it appearing, j 
wcwilicontactyou whh a quotation awl confirm iheifalc of insertion. -• 
Rales are Linage £4 per line (min. 3 lines), or Boxed Display £23 per single ] 
column centimetre | 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Sand i« nwposi Tfoifaw, Sfafafer Maqrfiv 1 
Chaffin! AdvotiSBiieBt IVtaugK. BOl But; 208 Gny^ Jan Roaf, London «Ct«B., [ 

NAME---:---!-1-i___~ j 
ADDRESS-_;_-V__-• --1 

TELEPHONE fDaytlme)_ 
ACCESS OR VISA A/C No. 

. DATE OF INSERTION . ' 
, <WeBteaBowiitaIfej«w|WaibI|V9<ctetei) 

i i J- l-i i icq a 

i 
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ontnimum S HncA 

Arataunoanimts ndhantlaM by 
the nanus and pemanani address of 
tha sender. may be scat to: 

THE TIMES 
200 Qrav'a Itm Road 
LondonWC1X8EZ 

SaS&USwiial 
81B6 or 01-3789167. 
Announcements can be receives by 
teteahone between 9.00am and 
5. Mom. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
iS.OOnoon. (837 3311 ortyj- For 
putriteaoan tbe iWlowing day. 
phone by 1.30pm. 

s 
Socm pago. to a arm. 
Court and Social Pape 
announcement* can not be 
accented by Weplume. Enqttirfe* 
to: 01-637 1234 EX 771d. 
Most other classified 
advertisements can be acceofetf by 
telephone, The deadline ts aoom 
2 days prior to pubUcaboa U-e. s.qo 
pm Monday fat wodiwwuoT- 
snoou you wish to send an 
advertisement m writing Wism 
include soar daydnw “phono 
number. 

.. ARISE, can upon toy God. tf so be 
mat God win mink upon us. that we 
perish not. Jonah 1:6. 

DEATHS 
■ •.V/.2J5*. m PERSONAL COLUMNS 

.HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 

‘ :::j£ 

HOLIDAY’S AMD VJLLAS 

EUROyiSTA WORLDTRAVEL 

uu|. .. i - 
SHORT HAUL SK1-FLYDRIVE EUROPE LONG HAUL 

' Athens *<* Fnmkfiutfixmi£S6 2! .i 

Copenhagen £*22 Geneva from £99 sfcwYdit* - * £261 - 

sr s sr - S5. 
«5 Lyon from£129 Saaftaadico £301 il 

Kto™ £i jo Inclusive flight and car Chicago £301 

p-n, £71 unlimited mfleage SoathACta £6S2 

Vienna 1152- Schedule flights all major RoandfecWorid «10‘r 

Zurich £« , U.FCaitpOrts and Aomin £699 

ifer taste* or 

L0M3 HAUL 
LosAnjeJcs OOl ' 
WasWruWo JCSl ’• 
Nr-Voit - . £261 > 

BaStra £242 4i 

SanFandsco £301 ^ 

Chicngn ' £301 », 

South Afria £452 
Round the World £810 •». 

sod Aam&a £699 J 

IN MEMORIAM 
BAILEY, JONATHAN JAMES. BSC. 

RIGS. Remembering our beloved son 
on bis 25th MrtiKtey. 

HOWE - Bernard R. ISttt January. 
1984. So very nfiy missed by lus 
family and friends. 

RAN SO ME - Arthur. Bemembcrinp 
with nrattludc author « 
SWALLOWS AND AMAZONS. Jon 
IB. 1884 - June 3.1967. 

RICHES - Patricia. January 18th. 
L9TO. to loving memory: sadly 
missed by all. Son Henry Patrick. 

WHITS. Or ROI M-. died 36/12/8* In 
Philadelphia. Theatre was his 

announcements 

•: FLY NOW - PAY LATER - 
i _ ^ ( 

And now aQ feres worldwide mdnduig our special low feres lo dozens of desttnxiians. European FJj^Drivcsud 
Travellers Cheques can all be paid for overtup lo 4 jean and no rime ww- we can give umncdule credit 

approval over the telephone when yon call to make your reservation. AJienubvrfy, an nnjorcreaal cams acccpica- 

Tel: (18 lines)!01-74I 5301,01-741 5351 • 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London Wl4 9DH c* 

-£* Telex: 8956740 -; v -r. ; 
Opeibimifl 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 -C' 

" Office of Fair Trading Constuner Credit Brokers Licence 165425 ... 

IATA - International Air Transport Assodation. 

Crcdii is granted subject to normal lending rajiuremetm and a written miotation will be sent upon request Call far 
our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

- ITALIAN CHEAP1ES 

Return' aims b> Italy'* premier 
cmes from only CT9. 

' 0l-e37 5333 ■' 

" PILGRIM AIR 
44«oodge St Undori Wt 

LOW AIRFARES world wtoe. Jupller 
Ot-7341812. 

CHEAP' FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
HiymirtdTnvtl. 01-930 7163. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
—I'LRTNLRi- -- 

-: -.The Lettine AKentv 

MARYLE80NE 
An Interesting ArchltadU- 
raDy dsslgiwi nwws housft 

looted in a quiet cobbled 
maws end totally redecor¬ 

ated. -One dtafato-artfttwo 

lAVf C*e£t Aintnlla/NZ. USA. 
Canada, Par EMLAfrin AWortfl- 

- wide. 01-370 6177. pound Savor 
TYavei, 

njwp FHtST CLASS. Round the 
werta -tael AiM/W/Fo _Eaot. 
CBnsuR the'specialist. Dumas Travel 
01-488 9011. ABTA. 

ACGCNA CLUB far Onseco. EkkpL 
taraeL Turkey - our 28th yoart 

. Brochure from Sfim. nun- R4. 
Cambriitge (0223) 632S6 ATOL 262. 

(TAUAH WICUUmL MOsn £74. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. pna £92. 
TucU^saa. Phone Ctoo Travel 01- 

TUHUUA tor mat peiTsct holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days & nve» nwmj. 
CaD me only uedUlih. Tun Sian 
Travrt Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

LOMQ HAIR. Dm Ots ftn Syd £660. 
Auk £724. HK £*«>. Tokyo £627. 
JTjurO £479. RTW fm £739. 
Ooiumbua TravtS. 86 London Wall, 
EC2. oUSsa. 1 lOl ABTA IATA. 

ADAMS. - Ctn IStb January. 19SS. 

CanitarMoe. Honorary Follow of Trin¬ 
ity concur. Utoonan of me coueoc, 
1924 lo 1968. President of ihe 
oraphkal Society. t»4 to 1966. 
Funeral service al St Bcredtctjs. 
Benet Street. Carnbrtdnr. at 12 noon 
on Wednesday. 2Srd January. 
foKowed oy private burial. Ftowov 
may be sent lo Messrs VL WUUams * 
sons. 9 Victoria Park. Cambridge 
fCambndge 369480L 

BAGUEY. - On Jruniaiy 160^ sud¬ 
denly. Mary Anne Vands. «f » 
come Road. Cowes, beloved wife or 
Pmcr and mother of tan. nmnjl 
service al Holy Trinity Church. 
o£JS. on WedaesdS^ January 
23rd at It-45am. followed tor 
private crwitatlon. 
Sail to F, L LioytL BcM«p Road. 
Cowes. 

BATTV.-On January_lfc0\-^0,2 
st ctirtstaphor*s Hospice. .MJId 
Edward. MA. SSe 
ham. Much loved husband c? «”■ 
tamer of Helen and John and orand- 
fathcr of Cwitvtn and WwitOvj- 
atton at B^etmwnaemalorimn 
Tuesday. January 22nd at sJopja 
No flowers. 
St OsrbUiphcT'a Hospice or Guys, 
Hospital. 

BECKETT - Matthew HUrtyn aged 7 
months, betoved secood 'son d 
Pcrdiu and jenemy, suddenly at 
home January 16th. 

■LACKABY - On 16m January 1988. 
peacefully, al WalioiKon-Thamca. 
SSwAmy. me loved ami tavlno 

K3sraS^ym?g«snasi a 
formertv of Enfield and Folkestone. • 3 

BULLOUGH - On L6m January. 
Constance W«m. of PmJ 
Cotlane. Rulenolme. trmtoBion. , 
Carlisle. Funeral service lo be held to 
St Martin’s Church. 
2.30 pm on Monday 21»t January, 
followed by Inlcmment at Brampton I 
Coirclery. 

BYQOTT - On January IghJt 
Ryoons. “diK^oL. I 
Brigadier John Ford oat. 
MC. aged 90. CwmaUon 2-30jm- 
Wfdncsday. 23ld JnniW. North | 
East Surrey Cnemotorlum.1 No 
nowerv ' 

CLOUGH - On 15th Jan 1985 peace- t 
ruby at Hotelcod HQRjtoL £•”**■ 

. VKUet in*e WalMsi. aged 89-loc-mcriy 
at crowhuraL Sussex. WWow of , 
Arthur Robert <Rm-l deorly Jovcd 
mother of OUllan. 
and much loved ‘Fandinomer. crern 
anon on _TwPday, gwh Jan- at I 
CoKhcster crematoriuin at l p.m- 

CULL - On 14th January 1985. ^oo«d 
87. -Khliy after a urtef iPr™. I 
Barbara Mary Cull njee,CornbenX 
lain of Portland. HalfKId «H«rtsi and 
Lnwcy (DoncU. Loi>« and lovfno 
wife of Edgar for Sixty yearn and 
carom mother of Greenwood. Mode, 
□avid, ftfehard. Unbel and Jessica. 

CYRIAX—On I6lh January. 1986. 
peacefully, al name. Hedvtgi Christina 
Koligrrn. MIL 8S. w herI Old year, 
widow of Doctor Richard J. Qrrjjse. 
Hie or teaming!an sw. uu nwwi 
<H EnM Hougnton. Funeral on 
Wednesday- 23cd January at Rown 
Hood Crematorium. Solihull, at 2.30 
p.171. No/lowers, weose. 

DENCE, PHYUS ELIZABETH.-On 
15th January. Funeral In Esieter 
Cathedral 11.30 a m. on Friday. 26ih 
January. 1985. 

DONALDSON. - On_ January I6lh 
1 pas. peacefully »n Fiizroy Nufncfd 
Hospital, alter an Illness bravely 
tome. Janet Flora, beloved wile or 
the laic Andrew Donaldson and 
dearly loved mother of lan. aged 80 
years. Funeral service al SB 
Maiyiebono crematorium. East End 
Road. London N2. on Monday iM 
January, al 130 pm 

FTTZGIBBON. - On January 16th. 
1985. peacefully hi hospital after a 
long mrve-n. pntienUy borne. ,CyrO 
Joseph, aged 86 years, deeply loved 
lm-iC>.ind or Aetheldrcda (Dredal. 
beloved lather and arandfaitwr. 
Requiem moss on Tuesday. January 
rznd. al- 1.00 om ar St Alaydua 
Church. Oxford. No flower* plerne. , 
but H so desired donations to the 
Royal 'wrlanal Institute for tfta Deaf, 
105 Gower Street London. WC1E 
6AA 

GIBSON.-On January UUt. 1986. 
r. Douglas Gibson. MC- member W 
JAW Clutter Lid. music pub- 
IlsfKfs. from 1919 lo 19S9. chairman 
from 1937 lo 1969 and hon member 
of General Council of Performing 
RlpM Society. Service 01 Randctts 
Cremaionum Esher, on Tuesday. 
January 22nd at 11 So a m. 

HUGHES — On Jsniuri' 15lit In 
nosplial. RuUi Psnbory. 6 Fairtields. 
whiehurch. Shromhirc Formerbi of 
Colemere. Olrsmere. SftropsMre. , 
Funeral service at Wdshompfon 
Church. Monday. January 21sL at 
2 Mpm. Donations In lieu of nowerv. 
to WhltcfillKh HOBBILal and 
Wcfsfuuiifttan Church 

JACKSON - On January lath. 1965. ] 
suddenly in hospital John Prior 
Jackson, aged 66 years. Beloved 
husband Of Betty, and falhcr Of 1 
Stephen and Frances. Service at New i 
Addington Baritrs* Church on Thurs¬ 
day. Jan 24ui al 3pm. Family flowers ! 
only to J 8. SluknKJnr Ltd.. 67 i 
George Sir eel- Craidan. Donations If 
desired to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. 

JOLLEY - On January I2ih In a 
Seolord Nursing Home afler a short ! 
nirtess. Earnest Harris Jolley OBL 
aged 86- formerly of Douqtas, tale of 
Man. The host one* Engineering 
Dent, and Dollii H1U Research 
Station- Bcfaved husband of the lair 
Nellie and much loved lamer of Alice 
Funeral service al uooavalo Cmru - 
lortum- Hrtohion. on Friday tSifi 
January al apm Plowcm lo SeMord 
Funeral Service. Tel 103231893889. 

KILPATRICK. - On 14jft January. 
1985. Joyce KTI pa trick, aged 60. of 
Astuead. Dear nwlhcr of Montarei 
and skftr of Bob. Service al Randalls 
park Crematorium. Leatlwrhead. on 
Monday. January 2l«. ar 11 soant. 
IRM; Ann Warmiopton suddenly on 
January S 1985 in Wamimfon d.c . 
beloved wife of Alexander and sorely 
mined by him after 32 short harm' 
year* tosetfter. Sendees and 
interment private Expressions of 
svmpoihy may bo made lo The 
Notional Trust. 

LEA - On 15U> January. Ladv Eleanor 
inee JOmesi. OBE. «oed 7B yeara. 
suddenly al hrr Home of cast OgwrU. 
Devon. Chief siaUcian » Ute.Ministry 
of Public- BuUdlwn and Works, 1965- 
1967 Wife of tne late Sir Fred met 
Mesanam Lea. KTCB. CBC. Funeral 

■rvlcca at I£ noon on Tuesday. 
_2nd januorv. af Twguny Owna- 
lorlunv No tiowers PS*33^^!? d”' 
rtaUans If desired, lo The Gardeners 
Brncvoirnl Fund, c o Funeral Dlrrr- 
»re F. J. reality and Son*. Newlon 
Abbot 

LENNJUtD - on 16W January 19SS. 
Joan lnncs inee bonsi Justice of lire 
Peace, ol ChUtlrtuinifiolt Manor. 
Chiiuchamholt. peacefully at trie 
North Devon DtMrm HospHoL aged 
75 j-rrara. A much lavvd motner and 
gcand cnother who urtB Jw sadly 
nuacd bv an Ihe lamuy. Service a* 
ihe Chliilrhomhoit Parish Church, on 
Tuesday SSiid January 8 7.16 pm. 
rollewed bv rofr.mlRal at The North 
Devon Crcmatourlian. Famiiv 
Tower, only hut donations. U desired, 
ai ihe church or lo J Westonti asm 
2 West Street souin Motion, for ihe 
AbSyvtlcld Society. A memorial 
service io be noM laicr al 
ChltUrnamhon Church. 
lUTflOIERY - RonaU vtewr. LDS. 
DCS. ENO. in tils Both year, on | 
January lOfh teflowing a long Ilmen 
home wsm character and courage 
He leave* a eon Robert, grand-aauan- 
ler Lara and second wife Mncn. 
HITH - on January 1501 suddenly I 
bur DcjcctuUy. col Aion Patrick 1 
Smith OBE flair RE; of of 
Bramblings Lauder, very much loved 
husband of Prbcilla and father of 
Simca. Richard and limy. Service al , 
WarrMon crematorium. Edinburgh’! 
cn Monday 2lu January at 3 pm. , 
Flowers _mav be sent to Thomas 
Brown & Sobs Funeral Directors. 1 
East Port, bmresc. 

das ManSUm*. 
mtnet Burgas 
(Ref: SSI of 

Narrow Quay Hotioo. Prince StroeL 
Bristol BSl AAH (0272 276567). 

COULD THE HUBS OR EJOCUTOIW 
to the estate of Ihe late L A 
Thomson Please nutito cental 
with Vivian na. 
Farauharsan LKL UseYSS Repent 
Street. London W1B 6TB. 

I ^CT‘S?SS^bS ^ 
I The Thsms. 

USA. summer toes. 
etc. Dlrocioiy listing 00.000 fobs Ir 

I wTtia^mgc-«fr0™ v-t 
Work. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

I CAPTAIN of hotel barge on Uppor 
p^verTTiams* reguired. See Genera 

GRATEFUL^THAI«« «g*he Hojy 
family St Jude GWL m HU 

, mercy. ?»e»itunyvwr- 
I BRITISH MVEMTOR «d« "g&g! 

private patron. Wtlla Be* JE3B8 
The Timas. 

VIVI - Sweat 16 lava irem an. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

I LOW FAMES WORLDWIDE- - LISA. 
S America. MM and For Eosi. S 
Africa. Trayvate. *8 Maifloret Street. 
Wl. 01-6802928 (Vloa accepted). 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reWaWe 
flights worldwide. Charter/ecuwouty / 

Greece 85 Lunarscape 01^41 0x22. 
FUENGIROLA. lux UK vtlta. mWOfe 

pool, acre pdn. maid. Orton £200 pw. 
01-634 6788. 

CARIBBEAN *BAT SALE To Vlrtfn 
islands. Antigua. lads 
clc-TeJ Nlppoualr OX >264 5788- 

CON CORDE apodal*, to _gjg.USA 

Access- 

ATOL 1870. 
MAWflFICEWTandd^ndifeBeacno 

Rosewood & Zebra wood card table. 
£760.998 3447. 

MALTA health farm Stays from £277 
Inci flight. I/hoard, sauna, masaage. 
Sunsoot 01-633oooa. 

BUSINESS 

TRAVELLERS 

Cut costo the easy way! . 
Gel ro means bustnesot con tor 
computertseit tore quotes. Cp 

SHORT HAUL LOteCHALT. 
Frankfort £ 69 Sydney £610 
Geneva £ 88 jotourg £48S 

£130 New York ^60 
Parts £ *6 L Angela* CW 
Zurich £ 92 Chicago £298 
Chopm £122 Don** £398 

GELCO TRAVEL SERVICES 

TeL 01-4341283 

133/135 Oxford Sl London Wl 
IATA rrehsc 27349) ABTA 

Amccfvisa/ Aceeas 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 
SPECIAL OFFERS: 

FRANKFURT *& j* 

JO’BURG £273 £A80 
tXSoS £220 £326 
DELHI/BOM £210 £315 
KARACHI £155 £265 
BANGKOK _ £185 £HO 

^ g|o 

Wi ^ 

WINTER SPORTS 

JAN CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135! 

Save up lo£ 145 on Jan Holidays ■ ^55?' 
J9January 

QuaJilv Chalet Hotel in Val dTsere and Chalets in Courchevel and 

Verbier reduced 10 an amazing£135. 

19 & 26 January 

Budget Chalets from £134. Chalets from £157 

Superb seJf-caiering in top resorts - only £99 

BLADON LINES ^ 
309 Brompion Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchesier Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £132 o/w £244 rtn 
L* Airaele* £156 O/w £299 rtn 
Toronto £155 o/w £260 rtn 
Jo’burg £286 o/w EABOrto 
Sydney £315 o/w £599 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £310 o/w £376 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £216 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rm 
Tef Aviv £99 o/w £165 rtn 

■Many othvbargtoaa 

DECKERSTRAVEL 

Tet 01-370 6237 

TRA1LFTNDERS 

150.000 clfenastoce 1970 
Bydney_£350 o/w £Qt7 rtn 
Auckland ..£409 o/w £747 rtn 
NhnH.....Jl224 o/w £363 rtn 
Bangkok--£213 o/w £402 ran 
Singapore-~_£233 O/W £448 rtn 
Della..S300 o/w £369 W 
Rio.£281 o/w £468 rtn 
Lima.£237 o/w £446 ttn 
Los Angola_£199 o/w £398 rtn 

Around me Wortd from £792 
43-46. Ears Court Hoad. 

London W86EJ 
Europe/USA Flight* 01-937 5400 

Lang Hoot Flight* 01-6031616 
Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL »488 

NEW LOW FARES 

JO*BUSG. NAIROBI. PAW. 
MAMZINI. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MALTUT7US. DURAL JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

76 Shaftesbury Avc 
London W1V7DG 

01.439 7731 01-437 0738 
Open Saturday 10.00-1 oo 
For European destlnattoTO,' 

Gyd^NW^a^Lo, 

EUWOSAVEOl3S?92I7/1B/19 

L I lOl ABTA I 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS - 

V AIR/CHALET PARTIES 
V AT BARGAIN PRICES . ? 

• 19 Jon VerWor l wk £159 pp ■ 
2 Feb Veteier l wK £199 pd 

2 wk»£2B9PO 
ph» 20% discount on Sid Lift paw. 

19 Jan Andorra 1 wk £139 «v 
additional redaction* (or group 
booking*. 

Setf-drtvc to luxury staffed chalet. 
MertbeL 19 Jan or 2 Ft® from £89 

Pftom JEANNTE DALZELL 
0223-311 113 
open toTpm. 

Ski Beach Villas Dept (T) 

S. Market Passage. 

Cambridge CB2 3QR. 

Bonded with ATOL 381B. ■ 
_ABTA 1416X._ 

SKI WHIZZ 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 

inclnalve duM parlies: 

RENTALS 

OUEENS GARDENS. W2- 

A z/3bcd«S»nFLATH 
UiBWWO NEW LUXURyCON- 

itoofoON HUdN !h 

ttoo BOY* for 6/12 

■ - £l60/£3Z5pcf weak 

MANSFIELD MEWS, Wl 

Luxury 3' Bedroom FW 
P.U wock. Atiraetivciyogtordi- 

«aed ramtiMnfa >d r*,rod,f^f 
■tyie. ideal.for enwrtatotBO- 
able now for IS eaeoOta plus- 

Company WL - 

£273 per week ^V;, 

:4'S. CHESTERTONS 

■ 01-2625060 "• '• 

n»nthi company it«iw Afe 
from £360 bw. A®ent» weicomt,. _ 

lamberton fe; 

495 3537/6736 fps 

- moo -njoSSii 

. W. G 
Lid rei 

APP iMona«HPsnt Serv 
qulrr prapertlra to Oei 

icesi 
ilr»! 

and we« London mjw 
i applicants - 01-221 8838 

for 

HOLIDAY FLAT® fromr CIBOpw'to 
NW/Conlrol London. Dl-794 1J86 
or write: l Prince** Mew*. NWS iTI. 

YORK ESTATES. We have mahy ouol 
rty propertiea lo let oil over London 
■nd urgently rooulrc more. From 
ElOOpw. 01-724 0336- 

COTTAGE IN SECLVOEO ODNS, S 
beds. roc. Ml. dining rrn. ooUi/enwr. 
d/w. w/m, cn. £ioo pw + goe. Marie 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO-BURO S?5 ’SIS 
NAflfOBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £276 

DEIHn-BOM ' ’ £2?6 £326 

COST CUTTERS on flbha/Mi to 
Europe. USA and aD destination*. 
Diplomat TTPVeL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1356. 

i CAHAWIES-SPAIII. PORTUGAL Fit*. 
I fr. most UK ikpota. Folder. 01-471 
1 0047. ATOL 1640. Aoc/VJro. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEM^ANO. 
Eurocheck Travel. 01-5434227. 

US JU Canada. Cartbbaan. a T. Trt. 
8346973. 

•FRENCH LANGUAGE Holidays; 
Teenagers, seaside groups al U 
Rochelle or coachlriB centre* Loire A 
Provence. FondUn or_sip^s- 
boussporty raiird Dordogne. Lome. 
Normandy; Also «“» re0"** Le 
Havre. Pari*. Tour*. SAEEn FWnllie- 
Long. Hotidays. Queens Lane.- 
Arundel.- 

SOUTH BM PORPOQNE. Choicejg 
oltractive country progarties with, 
own garden* & all modr-oranr to 
vttlaoc A lalee. Phone 09285-76670. 
off hr* for decade. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 

2^3rg?S5^fSS&7Wl 
AIRLINE BONDED 

CORFU 
Uffle caeok cottages on superb 
sandy bay. hand-pfcfcrd secluded 
vtilaa and fun beachude hotels. 

ALGARVE 
private houses in vxuauti « beauti¬ 
ful locations. Benchrtde opto with 
pool and taiuits. 
Lowest prices, big chlM reduction*, 
experienced 6 caring service 

On-flot Hobdays Lid. Slough 
(07631 4*277 i24hnl Or 4881X. 
ABTA ATOL 1427AITO 

LOWEST Am FAKES. Buckingham. 
Travel ABTA O l 8368622. | 

MALAGA. TEMOTFB. LANZAROTE, 
01-441 fill Travelwlso. ABTA. 

FARMHOUSE. Nr. Ftorwc^Suito- 
9DS. 6 Folly coutpoed. AMU £90 
p.w. May/June £120 p.w. Juw-Sa»L 
£160 p w. 01 -940 3250. eflert p.m. 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 RageiHSL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
LaU + own boo rings welcome 

Ante*/vtM. dinars 

LANZAROTE 

for winter sun 
Hotel and apartment hobdays de¬ 
parting each Thursday from C»l- 
wtek or Luton irom 31 Jan. Prices 
irotn SlBlp.p. 1 wk. (based on 2 In 
panyL 

(09231 771366 <24 hours). 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS. 

Penn Place. 

Rickmanxwonh. Herts. 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AlTO 

Ring now 01-3700999 
ATOL 1020 

SKI CHALET PARTIES. 

FROM £139 
25 Jan: CdwvtL La Plrtne. Tto- 
nes. Verhler. Vat  .-XI39 
Other Raaorts —.-069 
2 Feb; AvauaMIUy.from £249 
Setf-CaMrlrtto 1st A 2nd person 
£129. 3rd A 4fb person C99 pw 
tort, fttphte. 
Hoirls also avaUabte. 

T1MESHARE PRICES • 

SLASHED 

Davrtboars 'clearance kale (root 
£488 fun price. 3 years tree mtin- 
brrahfp to R CU. Limited number of 
units available. 

Call 486 3521 
Resorts Leisure Exchange Ltd. 

TAW TIlire OFF to Parts. ArMrtdam. 
BnnseH. Bruges. 
Geneva. Rouen. lausanna.Bojtiogne. 
Theppa. Time Off Lid. za_Chc»tor 
amc7Londoh.SWi oi-236 8070. 

JAN SALE 
7 nights BB. luxury hotel on 

Lagoon 

£239 
with no single supplement or 3 

. weeks (or price of 2. 
Sun 8 Triur flights. 

TickeS X 
Centrel 
01-9356522 
rohwmaaciANE-uKooNwi 

Announcements 

ST PHWFS ROMAN 
CATHOUCPREP SCHOOL 

We are pleased to annminco Ihe 
Olfer Of a Bursary lor an abH boy. 
Mod 7-8. lo start in September 

• 01-584 5060 

SKJ ITALY 
to Oerrmla tw air. coach. Depart 26 
Jan. i week. £108. 2 Feb. 1 week. 
£114. 9 Feb. 1 week. £129. 

HARDS WINTERSPORTB 
Tel: 021 704 6222 

Mon-Fri 8.30-17.90sat 9-12.30 
ATOL 162 

20 High 8treeL Sollhun 

SKIING BARGAINS 
Save £120 an January Hobdays 

January 19 & 26 from only DM 
in too quality Cbojea/Chtoftotcb 
plus FREE RraStnol bag for every 
Janaary booking. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

• 01-938 1851 

VAL O'IS IRE. Catered staff chyiet Ibr 
11 pax- avail 19 & 26 Jan. 2 4 9 Feb 
from only £129 po Inc aceotn. travrtL 
meals, wtoe Acoffee. Ski-Val01-903 
4*44 or Ol -2006080424*11,1 

JANUARY BARGAINS from only 
£144. ralerad chahs/ciub holiday* in 
Val d tscT*. Tlgnas. Lro Aia.fc. 
KitrbuhH. 19 A 26 Jan Ski val 01- 
903 444* or Ol-200 0080 (2* hnV 

FULHAM, dose tubd. 2 dble beds, own 
. gdn. recently decorated & (urn. £14C 

pw.Ol-386 J049. 

HAMPSTEAD 2 bedrms. tooe/dlning 
-m. K»a cm. qdn. £135pw, Helen 
Watson A Co. 5806276. 

HOLLAND PARK d»* bod. private 
beta wfih family. £55 1 Pera. £65 
two pera. 6034422. 

VIA. Vary Vtotortari studio flat. 
boa^tiiety. CM. TV. £lOO pw. 0722 

TO LET 3 bedrm send with. ttge. 
PtccodKy Mae iSudbu/y). Ad) poB 
course £160 pw. 902 4448. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently 
needed. r& f purchased. S.PA 603 
4763. 

WC1, PENTHOUSE. Ideal academics, 
tncdjcs. 2 bedrms. ad anpHances. 
sunny. £180 pw. Tel: 01607*989. 

SW7 Furn a able bed. 2 hath, recep. 
terrace. £226p.w. Iona kti- Oaro 730 
5782. 

BLACKHEATH Estalc mod Town hoc. 
>9e gda. 2 recaps. * hadtefyawfurn. 

. iyrmln.£300p.w.Dare73aB782. 
CATHCART RD newly dec chlcl dW 

.bed flat for careful tenant. £126 pw. 
- 3620436. 
3 BSD FLAT swimming pool 6 tervnrt 

ractiiues. Ealing WS. Please ring 286 
-0507. 

PUTNEY 2 dM bed.jgc rrCW.K OB. 
:■ ctsea stadnna. £125 pw. 405 1067 
- Adoyj 786 6602 WNM 
WlMItM. Snactouss/c. 1 Mu. 1 dbte. 
i-oa amen mas. LllO p.w. axel. 731 
V-JOSS PC 736 4175 «TL 
MTC1. AttracOvo apaeUna l bdnn flat 
. nr Univ. £i26pw.Suit vtoacademlcs 

•W. T«L-Mr Rubto 740 9872. 
LYKAMff Lefting ad Management 

aervKa to W i 8W London care | 
totally tor your home. 736 5603. 

HSawntED shared accom. Keustogton | 
area. 2 females (20;. Gd rote. 0603 
810*88 eVes. 

WS. Lovely "■■—w 1 bed flat, ui' 
convartaa church. £126 pw. Viewing 
recaam. Cp Irt. Andrews 242 4461. 

SOT. DcHghtfid studio appL fully ham 
lo Man standard, off Kings Rd. £100 
pw. Co lot only. 7363181. 

CHILTERN ST, Vn. Lux 3bed 2 rrceij 
p.'b ItaL £360 pw. Andrews 2*2 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
Dstefuie - all ages, areas. Derrtinc. 
Depi ITSTI, 26 Abtoodor Road. 
London. VvB. 01-938'toil. 

CV*S thofusjiohally compiled and 
mesented £1 eo. x age. Details. OL- 
5«J 16iTtofnce hotasi. carmre cv*. 

PEMBRIOGE MEWS W77. MOM, 
attractive mews house with garage. 3 
bedrooms, study, targe reefb. 
excHtenf k A h. tonp Irt. £230 pw. - 
Meredith 6Co 589 3*43. 

court mar_ 
tattoit/shops. Furn 

_«r kitchen, parking 
£*SOPCrn. 01-979 1792. I 

RENT YOUR FURMTURB wltftout 

FOR SALE 

FULL LENGTH FOX FUR dyed Lynx. 
«tw 12. £1.176 one. eves/ wkendd 
Ol 607 3016. 

TeL01-488 8615. 
FLAT HEAR HURUNGHAM Qub. 

1 2nd tioor. Larne drawing room & 
terrace, large doiddc bedroom, lux 
bathroom, kitchen & dinette- £100 
pw tncL Ol -731 8570 . 

KINGS ROAD.SW3. 3rd floor RaL Ufl 
6 porter, wife rtttlng room. 1 dbl and 
I sglbed. holftroom.»*p wA«op«ML 
avaCB now 3 months,-. £235 pw 
MatkcOs 58X 2216. 

tSUNGTOW attractive weti designed 
flat rocentiy etmv 6 ruliy tunv dM 
bdrm. Using rm. tett area & oothrm. 

W260O61 <Mn' e>,& PW' TCl 
MAYFAIR Hyde -Park & NW areas. 

The most hat tong/sftort terras aw. 1 
wk/l yr. 18 beds. Globe 
Apartments. 9359612. 

HAMPSTEAD. Elegant super tax v. 
auHL-2 bed fb>L Newly rum. AD mod 
com. irtoot views 6 exc tor tram 
£rujS58S£Tel: 431 1263 

LITTLE VENICE. Sunny and spotless. 1 
douwe bed/ */c odn ftaL cJj.. 
telephone. £96pw. 286 9469 or 386 
8276. 

CHAJtHnNO COTTAGE In Mcliraw 
. vlltaga. 2nUaSevenMksSin. eluding 

Cross,'Cannon Si 30 mins. £328 
pan. Yel 0732 *68403. 

WANTED 

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER'inter¬ 
ested to Children's Hand Smocked 
Dresees. Assorted designs and fabrics. 
Tog quality only. Ruth Originals. 
Room 304. 3676SL Lawrence Bvd. 
MontreaL Quebec^. H 2X2TT. 
Canada 

CAN YOU HOP US complete our 
dinner service. We have a rtx piece 
dinner servtre In Wedgwood OM 
Chetera and want to add to It- Pteosa 
cartQ1A370434exf21B - 

HOUSE CONTENTS. anUauas.'CoDert- 
tons. old walrtiee ni# data, pro-1970 
m/cars . etc. valuations. 0206 
322736. 

WANTED- .. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardroees. tables and 
chairs, desks, bookcase, and all png 
1920quality furniture. 01 228 *470. 

Wl. Elegant famished ItaL 2 ' 
receptions. UU breakfast rod 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Lon 
only. £400 pw. 409 3644. 

WS. Off • Kensbtoton .Church 
Charming beautuUDr fum. 2 bod 
Mo. Immed avaff tor 12 rnihs. Ck 
pref. JS200 pw. 727 9888. 

FULHAM equip but unfum hsc. 3 “ 
bed*. 2 rccapa. wperb ML qOn. 
rood £275 p.w. Long. leL Dare 

CHELSEA- American femoy h» 
bens. gdn. open plan idt/db 

^sssjrs^s>^&r . . 
CAUme FAMILY HOUSE, s W 

bath. UL recept/dbung igr garden A 
garage £lSo pw. Short or long trt 
01-408 4265. 

MAYFAIR, inferior destaned. fun* 
(Urttished luxiay 3 bed. 2 both im 
WWgw.^ind. Tel OJ-491 39W 

ANSCOMBE & RIN GLAND, with 
crocus - In st . Joftnv Wood- 4 

: LEGAL SERVICES 

INTERIOR decorator, require tiger to 
leopard akin rugs. Oaod.prieea ntod 
Ter 01-229 9618. Box 1897.T The 
Times 

ESSO FOOTBALL MATCH. Wanted. 
Ian Rush A Tony Woodcock photo. 
024 339237. 

ANTIQUE marble fireplaces wanted 
urgently. Crowther of Syon Lodge. 

INSTANT CIO BARGAINS. Chalet*, 
hotels, pensions. e*cjby off. eMever- 
roarti +• self-drive. Ski West. (0373) 
854811. 

* 

February 14th. Cacharel 
all . J 1 1 

tin,.- vjn .■ 

HsasmR 

NURSING CARE... 
Tte cforrfr to a nWig tef of oM people ; 
desperaWyn need rimassm rare a fame, i 
Mb tew abradr spent £200/100 on nmt- 
cn the needs ol one group and M* need a | 
fortter El 00X00 to Old on Ihe dtferty on 
ar waWrg W 
Througti a donation help os to brag ssorrtr 
and comtot to Bw remmng yernn W 
Bprountfeigs ffiey know and km. 

Caaml«c» 
ForflKBtfofr 

UlHWdlc^SL 
leode*E17JF 

TaL 01*217 MM 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest killer 
Send vuur donation loday to: 

British Heart Foundation 
liUCIouiwsicr FUce.Londnn Will JDU 

CANCER 
HIT 

BACK. 
Were leading (he fight 

jgamsi can«£ but we stiH 

need )tHir help. 

Please send your 

donation today co: Room 2N 

PO Box 123, Lincoln’s Inn 

Fields, London WC2A 3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

a gift if you send your 
love mTheTimes. 
Place a personal message inThe Times on February 14th, and 

your Valentine will get more than just the message- a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well- (We don't reveal your name.1) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour i’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
Well post the gift in time for Valentine’s Day with a reminder 

to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below and 

send it together ^with yourcheque, postal orderqt Acc ess/Visa number to: 
Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., • 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 word* per line. Cost: £16.00. (Message without 

dfe£l2.00).AA3inonal lines: £4-00 per line. 

Fragrance.only available to U.K. reader* OncCacharei fragrance permcisage- 

^ My Valentine message is:  -^ 

V ---—--- 1 

V 1 enclose a cheque for £ -chaise m 

y i i i 1 m LD i i i PJ 

My name and address---- 

-— 

V _-___ 
Recipients name and address 

V -—-- 

¥ ~ 

V Hisjj HEBSQ plrasetid:which 

Office uSeOniy:TT.. ..— 

chaise my Access/Vitsa card: 

JCM-Sfd for superb toad A wine in 
Port** du. Soldi and 4 Valley,. Huge 
reduction*: etofiPtete dirtef boiktov, 
from £iao tort. Brochure OJ 381 , 
6638 (2* hnl 

SXI ANDORRA. Awatrta, ftanoa - 
Hotel, to Seif Catermg 4*ei. Otocn 
or Fly. From £79. brume now for our 
broriwre. Dtckor* Travel 01-373 
3024 

ANDORRA duty free January bargain, 1 
3 our hotel, will* onvate lacDWefi 
n»ti-oo«r«r £129 txy ar rrtnn : 
(MwkS. Can BkUara 01-381 6736. 
ABTA ATOL 

no THIS WEEKEND! Still Rite low i 
coal availability to me Francti Alps 
wrtn ft abort fltoW from Qalwick. 
ToL S*f Sunmed Of-6996999 ABTA i 

SKI MEmSEL-MOTTARET. Smart I 
party Retested rotipte/oUitoS needed 
<4<y*! lorn Fro to Morm ftoaromtofe < 
cool 01-2367307 oay. Ask tones. ' 

£199 INC. ITOveL food, wine to lux : 
v*rbw eftatef. 2 6 9 Feb. SM I 
Emnaloo. 01-937 3580 Q4 hr* 

SKI COURCHEVEL Mar SL MIW J : 
ctuuof parte. Tel Adrian. 01-642 ] 
4877 fH). 0054 lOl | 

£85 £86 £95. Can now for our 
•ruzfag rid bargain,. SLA. 01602 i 
3086. 

SKI OBSROUROL late bargains. Feb 
16 rrant £14*. also caster. Madisua 
Travel 0902 432CX). 

DAVOS, good snewi Fly any dav from , 
Hwihrow. Lux api 6 hoi «I guides. 1 
0225 85969B. 

SKI FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Niro. 
Munich elr + rvmori iransfera, Ski 
Wwl f 0373l 864X11_ | 

FASHION AND BKAUTY | 

SKSEF JUMPERS. 8a». Cjqrrctwl (T>. 
PO Beet 20. wmrMfen s«L Can. 
107112/ 3«3491 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SIAMESE KITTENS for sale Pert 

iS5i.'5?s2a:iirseto-'-‘ w 
ENGLISH MASTIFF PUPPIES ready 

February Good pedlgrro Warcesm 
820387 

SISTERS 
ROSE is 

FINEST Quallly wool carpet,. Al trade 
prices and under, also ovauaMe 100's 
Mira. Large room star renuianu. 
under half DOrnua price. Chancefy 
Carpets Q1-4050463. ' 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
Startlghi Cxgm. 42nd SL AD 
Ihealre and snorts. 821 6616. visa & | 
A Ex. . 

THE 11 MLS H811 1984) Ciro some¬ 
one an original issue. Bated (he day 1 
fhey were born. £13 75 10492 
511961. 

SEAT FINDERS Any evcni. tori. Cats. 1 
Cow. Carden- Surtipnt Cxpre». 
rugaytot*. 0141281678. 

UTE CENTURY Scandinavian pony I 
drawnai(Wn.2otr. Ortg.ronq t«so 1 
OX-9302033/3040. - 

RESISTA CARPETS 
1 SALE. 

SUPER NERAXLCM VELVET WJE 
CARPETWa i* COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE IN THE 
HOME OR OFFICE WTR WEAR 

GUMUNTEE 

£3.95 sq. jrrf. + VAT 
Frag Planning k EaSnurtog 

2SS dew Gags M, 
Pirsms fifSES *5 

731 2SW 
182 Ow»r Ridmoad Hi West 

SW14 878 2089 

287 Haverstack mi, NW3 

794 0139 

ARISONS 

PIANO. 

SALE IS 
NOT ON 

MR MMsrtte*> R*e roa rf eor 
tenprtUfi' SR inset' - aha end, a 
Sde. Mftdrm*m*6pmb*dppm 
fan. nAeatartNesTear mqsr kire 
mb opboa ig psraae jfaa (ten naif 
IMpciMSk. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NW1 

Trl. Ol 93S66B7 
ArtuieryPxace, sets 

Trt. Ol 854 4517 

urwnti^&pwther of Syon Lodi 

MIBICAL LNSTRIMENTS 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS- New arid 
recoodliloixL QuaUty al reroonaMe 
grtor^386 Brighton Rd- & Croydon 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
ltoMon’s iraOtog tpedalMs n re 
stored Maura Free anaMue. 23 
CastteMYcn Rd NWl. 01-267 7674 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new monos. Now oni Cgeryihlng 

■ reduced. Hire sttsw. 2 Flew Bead. 
NWS Trt: 01-257 7671. 7 day*. 

KNIGHT PIANO. KlO. satin 
mahogany finish, ftnmacwtefe rnn 

-dttran. rmUry usned. C1AOQ Ring. 
.•<R TS7 oSStTevaa. • 

SL OTHMCR 6ft 3tos ebonued grant 
■ pfaho: rw.iiinIlHunwd 1975. C6.O0O. 
107G71260210 

.-.Sm?A770NS WANTED 

arajf FEMALE. w*a Mwated. ex 
BO AC air ArwIM'n. veermorv - 
nmy shorthand Prrvwwly run over 
■iftfdM IWb. tokeire.wnpt wrifee 
and country ton Now seeks new 
ewumw wito mpoRUbimy Inter 
rated to post Hot wjfe rxrrMcnl rarer* 
prospeef, or pannvtitio. rteenai 
avirtaMg. >0844] 292157 

OMAN. Nanny.honwtoeper needed 
for 26 vr cod. 36-50 yr, driver, non 
smoker Apply Mrs Anon Ol 977 
3032. 1SJLHL Seeks rtflce (ypina ntertmer 
in London area Tw 01A496611. 

2 MLUANT and 
want work. Ol -7i 

Continued from page 27 

UR-VISA. MAT! 

X. Oli86fMl3.' 

.‘:. -yJtAjrSHAWNG:.. 

tsEBSBsMP.r' 

M large IW £180 ncraexCL OL2»l 
. 272x272day. 01-9*60638 rags 

HAMPSTEAD NR HWWN""J* 

26760*8 - .. 
BMNES. Prof F. 29+. u> share aura” 

tve spacious Itorurjr 11*1. .•jJ-JjJ*’ 
ooaner. odn. £160 pan IndtoWe 
Trt 018787396. ~ 

ROOM TO LET to 2*1 «vrertoow« 
Claohan, Oororoon. Sun T 2B+--I35 
ex, OI -673 7826. 

KEW, bedroom en-Rjlle Batwwow. to* 
of kitchen, rwatinff tort. £40 pw. + 

: retd«p. 940 9813 
SW11 PRETTY HOUSE, Prof. »♦. 

O.'R, N;8. avaffl nmy. £35 pw e«f 
2235308 

EALING BROADWAY N/S prof MF 
own large room LnO pw. tori 92* 
8*99 «tn 46.991 0078 home 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHAIUMQ 
Please Tel lor aopotnunejU 313 
Brompion Rd. SW3. Ol -689 6491- 

TUFWELL PARK - Lux bse. O/BM 
M.F N.TS ch dose tube. £40pn 
IOC 01-6072092 

FULHAM. M F To share Oaf wllh 1 
otner Own Dble - room takonp 
£40pw Excl Tel T369699 after6 

WS KENSINGTON VTUage 
O R M. F Prof 23+ £46pv 
2190 

WANDSWORTH - 2nd girl torture 
CH now*. N-S Own room £2Bpu 
tael Phone879 5648 - - 

W12 Friendly luxurious home shore 
- LaTOe douoie'room lo let JMO p.W-_ 

btib :740 «00 ••• 
3WT1. P. CL W. Drive. 0, R. hnrrt 

£130 pan’. excJ. Less ifnEt.inM 
base 2617065 . - r. 

»Wl7. Prof peraon requtiyd. i3 
+ HU, + ref oep 76Y 0686 after 

OWN ROOM luxury MU ftai. 
cnupla 4020463 day. f 

mmGTCm Trainee prol to vtinre 0*1 
£260pem e«i oratgreewi 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY SERVICED FIATS CJ®* ; 
London from £226pw Pino Tow* 1 
House ApuOl 373 3*33. 

TV PRODUCER'S rtogant flat rCOvd* 
Portotwno Read. Nouhm HW rtw* 
3. CH- 3 months. 061 -832 3273- 

continued on page 24" 

THE ELECTRIC SCREEN M 
• l /l Porlobeno Rd. Tubes I— 
Grove. NolUno Hid 
7. l£JL\.27/_-Harr»- Dean- 

CINEM AS -. 

PRIVATE QJNIC 

liinoaf] 1 YVfh 
OT 349 4896 
dramriteranorto 

OCT 884 4361 
larmgnae ( (found. 
0602608458 
teafatedian 

AfMrefkswi Baefteuud Jaeansiwiagameiaib 
prism hospttlh urKMrtKe Ptrtondcwa Cxe n»time 
ewHrtang. 

COSMETIC SURGBZY 
kdwdwwm rroueaenraBtoSteBate . 
rgonemenc tec* PL tee sagv tot urcarrta»iH 
tkrtenaaro.iBawiufr«n>riFrtmgixa6addr 
DopukrftttnOMt 
tewoluwdmdCBidiBrfitiimig cgmutodeM 
raoomwle nlawte teMipitmr tea Won* 
UwvnTuftPOTi HBrtBBnwienoaosnqterieiwBBteB 

-fS5Si3Si£i5s^S&" 

FOR SALE 

RACEHORSES 
Aftontfan aU lmponani pctxonitel. 1 

Why cftjcj hi t CTiterUifi m<rni while doiflshwtines* How? 
Become a Rwdmrtc owner 

(comjMntcr offset haraiiisi iju) 

Emertua your elicnu in a Prireic BOX ii toe RacesaB yew romid 

A selection of Qtnfaiy uniuaied fljf tod NWiOSAI Huai Hondsv^tabfe 

v -.;'- 

tVsnHck Lfkl« SacMsSfaWes: ■/ i 

. - MUfehan, 4 ' ' 
Contact D«»H Muorboi I 

TeUt»69)»8ZI .-I 

uramme CXNEMA 836 0691 6 

6 BO. 9 00. Lveftcrtsbookanie 

^!«^“SmHTBBRlDCE ?52 
g??. . Brunei premier or Oroid 

SsSj^rsjaEr^fi1 
Dob,/ DMy at 300. &oo 7 ao. o qq, 

•SgSffWMPJffS 

S’fe3?>W5‘i^is "ran btiotoMe to Advance Across 
yimi 'ricatiorw bookman 

nAS^yMAiT^<oway “r,n* vw~ 

LEICESTER SOU ARE i93l 
- 61111 ■ info 930 0230.-4239 

•* s* sSi 
djRy t 43 a 46. 7 45 Lrte Nrant 
srarnj, r« « SM nSri 
J_l l3crp Advance nookRmfor 7 as 
prof abw ana Liuitoon*booking. 
mffMne CrMft HMUnr839 
2* wWo UODiNtiMBMay 
•ei Wrfi 

***& a »6 I®. 6JB.S «. tig Show 

&teS.y*Uei*£ ** “ 

lC» “'*«»• 

EXHIBITIONS 

Traawres from toe MBA's Cf 
mw Until 27 Jan RIBA. 65 
ff V*1 01580 5633 1061 
IS«JW.SGaHI AAnJsrto.— — 
*nd Sun Ct 

ART GALLERIES^ 

USJ& 

P.-o- T^a-»sia uc har. site 

ra«l 1.48 pm OnSsMaFs.1: 

l
i
l
k

-
M

.I
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c?f,“ «*■-■-. 

AiuSPiJP £writteStTfn»K«h Prank 

"■ w' frompowwfmtM vJ30,7JtQ. 
% '®^f MftWfifidMOirth 

h#6*n®»«ifl>oquinar»«unj 
^! sndatfjftcpertat 6.40 and 

1 7:4ft fSflbnal nows. waathar 
r«.V\ 8«3 traffic M 857,727,757 
SSkIio. andiu?! phis a review of to* 

morning nowawpere; Lynn 
F^Wbotfacorttumi 

\ report; Qtynn Christian's 
svjwN flapping for food gyfdd: Mites 

SSillfc Sim*;* pop raws; and guest. 
Judi Dench. 

r1 CsirfM. 10J0 Pfey School. 
- . pwnW by Stuart Bradley 

W- ‘W.SO Cemex, 
jflNbw» After Noon with Richard 

S'SS' wwmore and Moira Stuart 
4*Sfe.W*. . TtWMMftBr (totalis com* 

from MJtffaai Rah 1Z57 
iu» 7s. Retfonal news {London and 

SEotify: Financial report 
‘'"SJfej*1? ffittowed by news headHnos 

wWiaubUflee). 

Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

ro? *.00 Pebble MB at One includes 
JButa^s Few Saebrodk’s gardening 
?££cs5 v • aforic* from the warmth of the 
>«>£?■ green house 1.45 Chock-a- 

Block. A See-Saw programme 
! tor the very young (r) 2.00 

»**. Ceofax 3.48 Regional news 
.' (not London). • 

S^S*YUW Way School, presented bv 
**vJ Sheelagh Gdbey with guests. 

1 toe janey Smith Dancers 4. io 
The Humer. Cartoon senes 

*$* iW 4»15 4ectUKtary. Gnff Rhys 
”SL«te ' Jo™8,8ad3 Pan tour of The 

Church Mice Spread Thau 
Wings. *50 Ftnoera Keepers. 

TSL'W Computerised general 
knowledge quiz between 
ttams from Charley House. 
Bristol and Muiredge Primary. 

Im!**'*'4* M®****™1 Extra. Paul 
[. McDowea examines the 

»38Stei' Oiihpalgn being mourned by 
hk %£;*** concerned groups, including 
aJ^TjSs, . Greenpeace, against the 

r»?i axptortahon of dolphins. His 
investigations take him to 

* a®? Windsor Safari Park and to a 
a. • Comteh fishing vlHage. 
*5S?L 5.05 The Machine Gunners. 
"" wS3*-' Episode three oi the drama 
l*r**fl 2*' sorial'set in Tyneside during 
rhJ,liTiR V. toe Second World War (r). 

t^L**1"8-30 Friday People, presented by 
11 iwSP.: n/BkeSnsth. The week's 

' edition of the show business 
uiBfc. magazine programme includes 

guests Jimmy SavHe, Queen 
• i*: andRod Stewart. 5.5B 
”*tn rw Weather. 

agMfliw 

J§5& 

Its 

**r*v*i£i guests Jimmy Savlle, Queen 
' waf i*: and Rod Stewart. 5.58 
3g-^w Weather. 
."wSiTliTBJO News. 

6.30 London Phis. 
VSfffUS Btenkety Blank. Les Dawson's 

“* panel consists of Stan 
^ bo, h Board man. Motlie Sugdon. 
a;* Paul Heinsy. Wendy Richard. 
'Jap.- Gary Wilmot and Tessa Wyatt. 

Terry and June. A new . 
J" «», enthusiasm for photography 
'■’» tea*, leads TBrry into a spot of 
n rfe* bother when ho is 
. ' commissioned to take a 
5 mS^mL* portrait of his employer, Sir 
JJJWmSJ Dennis It) iCeelax). 
— ~ B.Pfl Starsky and Hutch. The tw<*- 
iimvR policemen are on tha trail of a 
^ kidnapped girt. Their, v.: • 

mas. awe investigations foad.themio tha 
■‘m"i1»c owner of a ssady cafe who 
--. has psychto powers. However, 
;s&vs»> he is reluctant to aseistthe i 
-- dynamic duo because d! the 
tviDnnm: publicity ttvBjufd arouse (rj. 
aSTfft 8.50 Points of View. Baity Took 

w,th 8 *®*®ctibn of Viewers' . - 
letters to toe BBC. 

ITTBB. l®« 
JT.-.W I? tx 
>h) 5i^»t 

letters to toe BBC. 
f‘””S5 9.00 News with Julia Sofnervde. 

955 PUm: Mamie flB64) starring 
.i» t«a e* • Tippi Hedren and Soan. 

Connery. An Alfred Wtchcoc 
V thriBar about a pretty young 

^uqome woman who cannot resist 
fr ip o> <-n stealing. Determined to get l 
raw wit the rcxM of her problem, her 

Tippi Hedren and Sean. 
Connery. An Alfred Hitchcock ' 
thriBar about a pretty young 
woman who cannot resist 
stealing. Determined to get to 
the root of her problem, her 
employer, a wealthy publisher, 
forces her mto a loveless 
marriage. What he discovers 
about her mysterious pest 
comesas a terrifying shock to 
them faults 

y house, w mamage..wnai nu ui*wv»w» 

irw.ar about her mysterious pest 
wMniit comesas a terrifying shock to 
«n fc»^ them batfr. 
^EcU«rl1.30 Mght Court American comedy 

series about aa 
J. wwi; unconventional young night 
h court (udge who tonight deals 

with a down and out who 
'ow >aj claims he is Santa Ciaus and a 

i pair 6l recalcitrant teenagers. 
'■r > ** fISS Weather. 

"s; 

Good Morning Brttslfi. 

y^yidt Owien. News with 

MfBEawSi 
«Krt«ft»tndr47*SJSS 

SaSSSSlT0Anm 
S®i2Tati-**?- 
JJ^gJwintosiOTnhng ' 

2ssi«xr,!"- 
avafiabto m s-e shsgs e* tM. 

ITV/LONDON 
9^1 pwmnmwireMSnu eyi 

ForSchoofa; toe flora and 
la-^n» dt toe «y 5.47 vnw an 
w** like m Bmaat between 
l«02 and 1926.10.09 Party 
frrne for eight year cfl«. 10.36 
The Brandi famdy ct c*3# m 
nonhem Germany. 1&48 For 
toe deaf and frardot.hearing. 
11415 Spring cleaning. 114B 
Are tleJdaporta fctoow port*? 
tlJiMoSamCh^r 

12,00 Emma and Grandpa. 
Adventures of a lade g-.neng 
her grandfather. Today they 
buw a garden pomi {rj is.io 
Rainbow. Learning w.yi 
puppets and guest Rob&a 
Game ft lOraciei. 

1250 What Womes Me... Kay 
Avila chairs a ftscussicn on 
me vjbue of old age - to toe 
e*dcny fhemae.ves ana to 
society m general 

T.00 News et One. t.ffl Thames 
news. 

1.30 Film: Tread Softly* (t962v 
starring Frances Day. Crime 
mtnier with a musical 
background. Directed by David 
MacDonald 3.00 Gams. 
Episode rrfve of me sor.a; ;et 
in me Govern Garden 
werksheps of a leshtm design 
ccmpon-/ 355 Themes news 
neadhnes. 3.30 Son* and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of me 
pro-yam.-re shewn at 1 J.10. 
450 Tha Meomine. 458 Hew 
Dare You! Siapst'Ck pymoiir 
{Oracle; 

4.50 Freethne :n.clu-ces ng^s pt a 
gymnasia, heresy 

5.15 Kockbusters. 
5.45 Newt. 6.00 The 6 O'clock 

Show. 
7.00 Me and My Girt The first 

programme m a new serss of 
comedies starring Richard 
O'Sunvan as toe widower with 
a daughter and an aeodard’ 
prom business pannor (Tim • 
Brocke-Taylor) (Oracle). 

750 FamBy Fortunes. The Thomas 
family from South London and 
toe Mare ns from Kent are the 
(■ret contestants in a new 
series cl the qua show 
presented by Max Bygraves. 

8- 00 The Practice. A new drama 
series set in a modem Health 
Centre where among toe 
problem* encountered in to® 
first episode a whether or not 
a man with heart trouble Is tit 
enough to drive hfs taxi 

. {Oraos} (aea ChoicaL. . 
; 850 Dmopaapyand Makepeace. 

The uhiikftly police partnership ' 
are on the trail of gang who 

' robbed a buBfon van and 
" murdered a guahj USade). 

9- 30 Tfraf a »»y Boy. Mc*a Sugden 
. stars as toe poeeassive 

mother in a brand new series 
oi comedies.' 

104)0 NewsetTenfoflowedby 
London news heerffipes. 

10.30 The London Programme. Witt 
protesters kdl toe third London 
airport? 

11.00 South of Watford. A new 
series begins with Ben Elton 
probing the cult. PsycNo 
Youth, which claims 150.000 
young members in Britan. 

1150 Fibre Blind Tewor(197i) 
starring Mia Farrow. Drama 
about a blind girl who suddenly 
realised that she is trapped in .. 
an isolated house with a 
sadistic psychopath. Directed . i 
by Richard Fterecher. - 

1.00 Journey to toe Unknown: The 
KUQng Bathe. A young song 
writer's dreams become 
nightmares (r). _ 

ijso Night Thoughts. 

CHOICE. • Tpkeep UOWHh THJ PASIFIC 
AGE (B3C2, Sacpffl), oatorisibfy a 
dufttomroiaar for Micheet 
MMSmyre'S Sight-part documentary than rissis the fact flun, at any threr. 
sanai The Now PtGfc buf astusily moment, we are nots^a exactly 
automaton endurance wt of why we are being dropped 
unprecedentedngour,youwfifneed offmS o« in Sydney. Port Moresby, 
toe viewer's egyJvptent'pf toe Papeete. Tokyo or Jakarta, packed 
sttnknt of AnnekaRice, the up end whaked off somewhere 
memofY**tortng cf^adf/of a else, and then rushed back again 
«»nouttr, and toe unsaof Peter France, neftaung away for ad 
(fraction of a racing pigeon I have he i; werth. indicates mat what we 
non* of these, and subsequently are wanning * toe dawn cf a new 
fetched up breatWeso. dtsorienWed ecorrasrmc age of iawtiess 

Girl from Ctumbu: Trie New 
Pacific (BBC S. 9 30 pm) 

and «mfusad flomewtwe ra toe - 
west of Papud New Gumoa Gr w» 
K to toe eul? Or am I thinking of 
Muiftfoe7 For tois super serve 
odyssey through the vest region of 
the southern hemisphere. Mr 
MacIntyre h«a provided no maps it 
is as bad u bmng bundlotdad in 
Venice and being told to find your . 

peasAUitiee, toe crosMeafization 
of many averse cultures: end me 

• Touw£bemost&39feasedwm: 
Grenada Teleman :f {‘-ka rrel you 
resent toe er» hour a week that 
irtdct'OR to Coonspcn Svmi 
entails Emaydeneasyits 
cwtiru-ng success. Granada have 
rew aeexxc to fauneft anocstr two- 
eptsode-x-week sera:, h is about 
tne ooRMtgs and gonge a 1 a f 
Manchester hoa* cen», and >r *s 
Car«ed THE PRACTICE. The first { 
epi^ede goes cut ton^jM prv. 8.03). { 
tne second on Sunday ffignt. Ana I 
an serry a tea-ypu toa: it has toe 
mak.-!^ s* a imfiw; vigorous enss- 
croSs Jigs of p?sts. t»!>evab*a 

ebbindRowofoWandnewpoiitica! tfarasters. reasstc seeing*.« » \ 
Wees. Important m*mes. if only swy too earJy m toa day » ston j 
had been tackled one at a urn*. wendenrg wfcatner 7re Pradto wis { 
Perhaps next week. Mr Macmtyre procuce a Kiioa Ogden, but j it does, 
witi put hi magic carpet mto a tower toan mere aces r~i seen to be any j 
gw and civau* some ten* w gocdmascnwtr/^shoJdrstrBn. \ 

• Dofcrsu. Nos ? and 2 (de tes 
AnpMt.’Soriano.'Sareul, 
Beetocvrt's overuse Corx^an 
On E? * B.0C tiems 

US Thi ivbbi s Canvasser IvaKsn. 
Pk.?wrrW* pwv to# Facsos 
5*s*e: and toe LSO pay toe 
itV^hotiiSoZ.r 

■S 19.00 Litr* ana Debussy- Ma>sret 
| Frigemu!. ptane, pays Uuti 

i Vr;» d Cbemano: Debussy s 
{ La tan asm du Audencas au 
| c'ir a-L-ne Debussy s LTsto 

cywN' 
10JC BaumernsjT. SnfsrrataiiDN 

Marconeycrns:. Sbawnuy a 
Dircee Conseranea; 
Manaaasoen : Symphony ns i.f 

| fl5S Frarx Bndga 5 Songs: Wynford 
s*3ns 'iwsn and Stepah Rose 

I *?£ E'C Partin [pnanol. Tne 
! warVji -ncLfSa Blew. Wow thou 

way fo the Udo. More worrying ever* fare. 

gw and give us some wne w 
digest h>s undemaWy exotic rmd-a>r and run, and r; 

Peter Dawdle! 

9.00 Mu. 
850 Oaytone ob Two; Light 

•tecfrhris and to* atom. 9.82 
An eastern fan came* to town 
18-15 Matos square metres. 
-10^1 Sooner Hftems of 
growth 11,00 Art education 
tor pre-teenagera. 1152 The 
eHec: the ice age had on me 
land-11.44 Youth Tratmng 
Scheme*. 12JJS The use* of 
mtcrocomputers-12.30 Aihnce 
for tno young metorcycliat. 

12-S5 Osvto Bellamy examines the 
fee* or entain. 1.20 How 
bvnkirtg sk«r>& can hep m 
bustnews and organizabcnal 
siruormn*. 1.38 Safety. Demg 
seen. 2.00 Huw owe* up txs 
warm bedroom for two gins 
arte gees to sleep in a 
draughty caravan. 2.30 
Enjoying books iLSOCecfax. 

5-25 New* summary wrih subtitles. 
550 100 Great Sporting Moment*. 

The i960 WtmHedoft Ladies 
Single* frna) between BdKe- 
Je&u King and Ann Jones. 

6.00 ‘nteinvadere.ScjenceficV.cn 
adventure canal in wfcsh. 
tenignt. Oav-d Vfocom. 
toilo-.virig A aerwaol 
uiiaxpfivned mishap* dealing 
w<tn a planned mponshsl. 
uncover* evdence of aton 
sabotage at the space centre. 
Siamng Roy TWnnes 

&5Q Sergeant B8ko* starring PM 
Sdvere. The crafty NCO enters 
his platoon in a choe 
competition but when they 
practice they are so abysmal. 
Bitko wagers foe camp weffare 
fund that they wN not win. This 
was before he discover* that 
Private Brubaeker has a 
aensatmnaf voice (r). 

7.15 ORS 85. This week's guest 
presenter is tom Wiloe Thera 
i* music from Heaven 17. 
Scary Thieves and Jemce 
Long's favourites. Jazawaki. 

855 Photography: Harry Banaott. A 
profile of foe celebrated Life 
photographer who is 
interviewed m res Manhattan 
apartment and seen on 
assignment tn New York. 

855 danfomre* World from foe 
garden of David and Dorothy 
Paish, In Corris. in the shadow 
of Cader Idris. With Graham 

'■ Rose, gardening 
correspondent of the The 
Sunday Times and Roy - 
Lancaster (Ceefax). 

8.00 Victoria Wood-a* Swoon 
TV. The hugely fumy 
comedienne with another 

- selection of songs and 
sketches and pen two of her 
serial. Acorn Antiques.* 
wicked send-up of afternoon 
soap operas. 

950 The New Pacific. Part one of a 
new series of documentaries 
on an area that contains »third 
of the woritTe population (see 
Choice) 

1050 Newight. 
11.15 Fite The Roman Spring of 

Mrs Stone (1961) starring 
VMen Leigh and Warren 
Beany- Adapted from a short 
story by Tennessee WWams 
about an ageing, wealthy 
actress and her affair with a 
handsome young gtgoto. 
Directed by Jose Quintero. 
Ends «t URL' 

CHANNEL 4 
250 Master Bridge. Eight top 

mtsmaitonsi bridge ptover* « 
s tournament to which the 
partners arm changed every 
round. The hands art pro* 
dead by Neale Cardemr. 
Director of foe London School 
of Bridge, «i a way to pose 
hiddmg end pitying problem*. 
Among those taking part ire 
Omar Jhanf and Rimi Markus 
in 

3-00 The Veer of me French. Pen 
one ot foe iix-opxsoda or jma 
sonm tu tho end oi foe 
l8lh corrturv when France 
invaded Ireland fr| 

i 450 Buih In Wtoin.The?irst 
programme m » Mates ot eight 
illustrating me beauty and 
history ol foe humbler aspects 
of our archrtecturai tentage 
beginning with peapta of mid* 
Union who explain why 
buvdcro of iheir oJd 
farmhouses borrowed deas 
from budsui. 

450 Countdown. Saver Tew from 
Wakofdkl chanenges 
yesterday's winner 

5.00 The Addema Ferntty- Cousm 
lit r* down In tte dolor urn*, so 
Comer decides w hire foe 
great director, Enc Von Bisseii. 
to give him rtoeutlon lessons 
m order that to can take pert 
m a surprise production 
Gomez has arranged tor 
daughter Wednesday s 
birthday. 

550 Tha Tube precanted by Joois 
Holland and Paula Yates. 
Among those giving live 
performance* in Studio 5 are 
Spandau BaKat and Choke 
khan. Others appearing 
include Virna Lindt. 

7J0Q Cfrannef Four News. 
7.30 Right to Reply. BBC European 

Sonce question the Diversa 
Reports programme foot 
criticised BBC broadcasting 
policy behind the Iron Curtain. 

850 What the Papers Say. Henry 
Porter of foe Sunday Times 
reviews the Press's coverage 
oi the week's nows. 

8.15 A Week tai PoOdca introduced 
by Peier Jay Includes an 
interview with Roy Hatter sly 
and a report on how re- 
sefeebon win change foe 

' Labour Party. 
6.00 TeB foe Truth. Which one of 

three people Is teffing the 
truth? Beverly Anderson, Sue 
Arnold. Bernard Falk and 
Roger Royte try to And foe 
identity of tha one with a real 
claim to fame. 

950 Gardeners' Calendar includes 
foe conversion ol a 
glasshouse to an alpine 
houBe. 

10.00 No whan Kirk opens a 
'Singles' club at foe Stratford 
Inn. 

1050 FamWe*. Maws Nicholson, in 
the first programme of a now 
senes, recalls the milestones 
of her family Rfe and 
Introduces tha other families 
who win be in the aeries. 

11.15 FBire Natural Enemies (1B79) 
starring Hal Ho&rook as foe 
successful publisher who 
decides to murder his wife and 
three children. Directed by Jeff 
Kanew. 

1-05 Closedown. 

Q_Radio 4_) 
On long ware t aito VHF sl*rao 

6JB Shiptxw. 850 Mew* Briefing: 
Waathar- LIB Farming. 03S 

MO Today wcuduvi <50.750. V.M 
New* 8. M. 758 Waalter 750, 
t oo Mew* 7-2*. 859 Sport. 7.45 
Trtoughl far Day. 85S VatoarCay 
in PaiKamem <50 Later* 157 
Waalhar. Travel. 

140 Maw* 
8 05 De*a*T laland Dwu Tte 

eaatfwev e me putywrigrit Tom 
Stoppard <*> * 

9.*S Tha Art.hive Auchon »<r*i 
Rassrciry Harfi'j 

10.00 New*: toiemjiiona! Asagnrnem. 
1050 Mamite Clary: 'The Drop-cuts' 

py Hfl Slav'd ReadhyCyi’; 
Sfups. 

10- 45 Owiy &orvrte * 
11- 00 Nfiws-.Travei, BaUoon Tyter. 

Micnoel jtoijion on me 
nxtroorSiezrv career of Scotsman 
James Tyran, p*cnocr cf the 
baiucvi iff. 

11- 40 Natural sioMctton Ramcnops 
Keep Fj,io*c sn M v Antennae 

12.00 NeKV9,YcuB^d Vour* Consumer 
flifru-e. wto Patte CokjwWi 

12- 27 A Leixrcn or Uurghier w>tn 
nihjrdAntocnyBjker. 12.55 
LVaafhrr 

1-00 Tne Wens at Qne Mnw. 
1.40 TttaAc.-.lwa 755Sn«^ng 

2.90 N4AS Women * Haul tinm 
Manchester meiuong a teatuie 
on tr<n V>c'ona» lic»ari (tot xi:; 
Mocm m tte waepo gjrnen si tte 
Brantea Havtcrin Far-onace 

3-00 New*. Master* Intfu An t8-psrr 
sanaLsatiDn ol John Maoist a 
saga oi the Savage family 
a panning tte yean 1B25-KME 
Soak Four Bftowam Juncdcn (3f 
(ri. 

4.00 New:, Co-.ng Places Cl>ve 
Jacobs with reports from me 
world of rav« and transport 

4.40 Story Ttfte: 'Master of the Moor' 
by Rum Rands? Abridged m ten 
parts |10). Road by Christian 
Rodsko. 

&40 PM: News MacKite 5.50 
Shipping. 5.55 Weather 

8.00 The SixO CIocX Nbv/s: Financial 
Report 

•50 Tte A?* Stew presents... Fa# 
Tou.'H.v**On.y i«r 

T.00 News 
7.0< Tte Arete.**- 
750 C* Tte Week Mjrgaia* 

Woware w rt tv and raco 
trifKn 

4120 .VjwtELr&etery.Asrctteof 
me rjeitoned SctSe-Coriisie 
Rahway. narritodbyJaew 
Fairherstane ars Chart** ( 
vja?3.ner ! 

145 Arr Cuesterr*”* W.fo RtchVS I 
Cswe-t. M£J*. Gete-a: Z* 
A-Fsr.i Fa'n.-Hpcey. \ 
Gaitrzxa Srew. ana Prst Br*n . 
Gr-tote CnairmBt*. John 
T,<npson Ton ^nr s cflfticn i 
ccrna; trem Asnseal. Sumoy • 

9.30 Ler^r Fr.-T’Arr«encat:»A!i*Uhr I 
Coc»e. 1 

9.4* fL3"e iKccpc-. Or toe Msacc*. , 
Fnr-re jprn&aomreportso-i j 
toe Fm^o irsdv.^-atoe 
Tagarka Theatre, toe MASb> o« 
wr-ra end GJ rts ere state s 
rnaL'i toe are Ltotoot. 

10.15 A fioca A! SetoJre Empre c* 
meSirt byJ.G Baiurp 
ttnarn+ji t5opiMcesi't5i 
n*3e 5/ Renneto Ha>grt.ig58 
Woatosr 

tQ.JO r-eVttrtdTc*.gV. 
ti.00 TccaviiFartcrm-f 
11.15 Tte F-na,-^: at Word Ton.gnt. I 
1150'.veeiStej^ 
12 0C Ne-xi -VOBltef 1253am } 

VHF; »a-;au e n Eng'and sn-2 S » 
VVJ«tsc.“v< Raa;:4»nfaseesve * 
tne? 5.65-6 03*mWeafoc*- I 
T.-j.ef. n 4}3-l2.C0?mScr'oc.s i 
155-3-C3pm f c* Sc*x.-Cl& 5-50- i 
S.SSFU.cprSBiueo.' 1140-12.00 i 
Sr-to,en4 1250-1.10 Schaeta i 
ft g*-!-!—e =f sadcasL-ig { 

«M"M « ~a. Dawn and evening; 
znc 2oJ3enhan" 

12-05 B3C?;e-&r.SD;i^arL&ghranl 
\V;*r. ESto Peuiemann Ivlonn). 
''art cn*. Mcrart a otonvre 
Marrase of Figaro. BeemoMRi s 
Wbtr fcneerta r 140 hews. 

145 Concert- part two Erahm* s 
Sympticny Wb 1 ♦ 

155 Stnaue: Barber • pars musie: 
Art-ea Brawnnaga plays Four 
Eacurtiipns. Nacuima - homage 
ip John F«oid. and Sonata. Op 

2£» 

McDonais's ref!#c»0« on the 
nature and purpose of work. 

11.00 Ayres tonne Theatre Parley of 
sistoorano play Finger s Tna 
Humour cl tna Age: and rurcol- s 
The 06 Bachelor * 

11.30 Ravec Pam Crossley. aanu 
p'jys Le Bmseeu to Couperin * 

11.57 News. Unid 1240. 
m immoam wave) as v« 
except B5Mi.00em Cncwet 
Foitftn test, irtia v Encjartd at 
Madras - fcna: day VHF only - 
Go«t UnWerafty: «-00 trwSmgTi 
1220am Tachnoioey. 

C Radio 2_/ 
4.008111 Cdm Berry mdudtog 5X2 
Cnsii*:. 840 Ray Moore tnau&ng 6.02 
CrcXat S-0S Ker Brure toduding 9.02; 
10.02 CteKe: 10JO Jimmy Young* 
m^stre 11.OB: 12.02 CncXOL t.Kpm 
Sport* Desx-. band Jacobs- 2-00 Gloria 
M.^Wcrr! 7 incfuding 242:3.02 Sports 
Desks. 3-30 Muse ai» me ft'wf 4.00 
Cj-.id Harr!.son * including 442-, 5.05 
Sports De-5*s. 5-00 JohnDuitoT 
inclu4.ii; 642 Soom Desk. 6.4S Sport 
and Ciossttted Results (mf) only. 8.00 
rfsUy Niicni a Mus<c Night.t 9.16The 
Orgirxsr Entertains 1-N>ae< Ogden). 955 
5ports Desk. 10.00 The Gnimoelweeds 
10.30 Oifr By women Ansteir Cooke a 
survey c! Amencan peswlar mustc iaj; 

k_Radio 3_J 
6-55 V<aatoer.T40Newi. 
745 -Verr. 19 Concert Rossini s 

CiBrt-jre Tancreft Beetoover * 
Sanaa sCnaorOp 10 No3 
(Cus s, piano). S:oel<us s 
ayr.phc'u; paem Tap.ola' 8.00 
Mows. 

845 Mo-x ig Concert tcontd 1 
Bertas s overture Beteveru*o 
Ceur-j. Dvorak s Cacch Suite Cp 
39: Granaaps s La Maja 

l 235 8?sae CcmsU-.-ia Engt-th Tre Sneers (H11.00 Smart Hall 
> Chamber Oistestra pay Bach s (Stereo rrcun midn^ntt. 1.00am 

Sra'K*entj/gCcM«ertofro61ard N-^itrae1140 5ar>d S?e03l.T 3.30- 
I Vcion'i Svmpnony No2S * 4.00 Stung Sound t 
’ 3.20 Brahms Pa**o Ouanet. Tunnels * ——v 
f pano Quartet play toe Op SO* ( Radio 1 J 

4.00 Cterai Ereissns trem me \_ _✓ 
1 Ctepet st New Cbaage. Cxlcrd 
1 Ocan scholar Howard Moo^r 6 OOans Ana* PeeStes 7.00 Mike Read 

455 hews 9 00 S-rr.oo Bates. 12.00pm Gary Davies 
j 5.0C Uiey tc’ Peasurm Mier-joJ itelud-np 12.30 NewsbeaL 250 Mark 
: Ee-ireiev s seiectipn of Engiisn Page 45Q Select-a-Dwc with Potcr 
! .nsuSes works by Powell S.M Newsbeal 5.45 
I Vaujtan *•; tiams. Bnren. P-duncraei*. 7.00 Andy Peemes io.oo- 
1 If-nsi Berkeley ana Oorothy 1240am tte Friday Rock Show * VHF 
i hrue'-: tor Piara Saagfri • Radios 18 2:4.00am With Radto 2 

6.30 Du-tw M*c George SaketML-uu Raa*°1 T2.00-4.CQam 
coys warxs by A;t»re .arranged 2 
SaxeUerrouJ PjMJO^a. Paganm 
(an Saxc^ancut and trasSonel _WORLD SERVICE 
|Fp^r Green Da-ices) t a <n r«a*sde&>u Too wem flewj! 7M 

740 pij«“C- A'-nee Van DC W.ele Taer^-Favr H:urv 740 JL>e Bo* Duty 7.45 
Crarpa-chord) vnto Pans Uarcnin! Mary Prcgraiwre BJJ0 Wsnd Newi 
Cprtsarva»re Orchestra play the 1” ter^crsois a.75 Tne Cassjw Coks 
Concert CtoTrp6re t A30 Fcre^n Cafieaponsewt 9JX) Warta 

- ,ar te*s *.09 »■««. a me Br.tin FVeis 9.15 
j 7.30 RdSSrt C^teri and Reger in« werta Toeav *J0 Fj-jtcui n»jls 943 
I V-gteiW Ceteandmanarec;^. Let. anmj. 9.45 t/atev 1000 

?4rt cne Ireland 5 Spnata <n G Eu.-'rtBrv to 01 Cm Porter Anc ns Muk 
! r*rjx>T ate Biise« S suite N3 3. 10.1s l.tr-w tcs-iy P>ograpim« 10-33 

ice ceso. Cp67 * P-vni Vinr*. nao ivsra Mews. ti09 
{ 8.T5 £ fretKK Rctert Sreptonr te»s »w_: Brxn »M5 T7a w?3.-.rire. 
1 car«V6M toi readings trem «« E”i5 ^ 

\ fr*silei*G,we“'quei",a w. 1“ 
j 855, H2i?SgwrtollJSEafeKSe 
r B,'i-Tis S Sor.sii :n F Op 99 f ttc*i5 tews 439 Csmnwnory 415 S&enre 
i 4.15 Equa-.i, and H-story 6 Dustbin ts 11 4.45 tr^ wmc Tooa». S.03 w.vui 
i eta-ar^n-srr a dead Km 509 Saraft Ana Company 8C0 W-oJ 

rsi-asrpncal duck: ts the i-«*r, 81S LUau N». 9.45 Puckcsrv. 1040 
c-^ev on a wfwhTedHordor.cn, *** Itt4» rre wend Tod»v io4S 

i Prjtassor at Ptitosoom OroV Ctec*. 1DJ0 Fmjncial r«wo 19.40 
1 R*fiemon». 10 45 Spots Roundup 11.00 
I J uvarsJy CQltege Lonacn. isaro News UM ComnwiKaiy. 11.15 From 

ODP-W9 nerseu. X|W ..Veekl^a. 11.30 Ttreei et 80.1240 w.-m 
{ 955 Prime ^ musics. po> le parole News. 1809 No*s about Bnom. 12.15 Rad.3 

lFirst toe music than toe wredsl Newwe*' 1250 Abcul Bntam. 12.45 
Ore-act opera by SalSl An^ld *^*2*^^ ™ y-i,.,u-. - 1 iu- - ir,. npr 1-01 Ounocfc. 150 Snort Takes 1.45 

Uatiertw. 2.00 World Nows. 2.09 Review ol 
G-r.^..Or-he5tra. With Judith tne Bresn Press 2.15 Notwork UK. 250 
vajalrcme. Sandra Dug date. Peopft And pmocs. 340 Woria Nows 3JS 
Lt chad Rtppor. and Ruisalt News About Boom. XiS The World Today 
Smyrna* 830 Outre Unquote. 4.00 Newsdosk. 450 

10.40 RusJim at the Leciem- John Bolt That 1 Traa 5.4S The Wona Today. 
Clays Ruskm m the teat ol Tamas AA tmnm omt 

Q_Radio 1_) 

6 OOarn Anpy Peebles 7.00 Mike Read 
9.00 S-rr.on Bates 12,00pm Gary Davies 
nciudrg 12.30 NewsbeaL 250 Mjrk 
Page 450 Select-a-Dtse with Potcr 
Pawa.l S50 Hewsbeat 5.4S 
p.cuncraeie. 7.00 Andy Pewtes io.oo- 
1240am Tte Friday Rock Show * VHF 
Radios 18 2:4.00am With Ra» 2 
10.00pmW,mRadiol I2.00-4.00am 
w.n Rad-o 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

<00 rte+ust^ TOO worts News. 7.04 

Tner-,-rs«r Hrurs. 750 Jt»e So* D-jry 7.45 

Uerctent Mary Prc^fjnm B40 WonC News 

*09 Rer«cisns 0.15 Tne Casual Gu>r>- 

SM Fcre^n Ccfies^ndents 940 WcrU 
Mows *09 Renew CJ me Bi.tsn Pr*js 9.15 

Tne WorU Today *59 Fj-jucui Navis 949 

»«.■ Abets. *4S i/vstsr. KLOO to-5 

Su.-Tt*r> 1001 Cm Porter And Mis Mu*c 

13.IS f.tr-w tesvy Progtamni* 1059 

P.b-ni Vires I140 tied Mews. 11 09 

tews »W_: Br-±n 11.15 i-i T7a t.\»j.-:fe. 
1200 fla;c Me«-_r*ei 13.15 Jar.' F„v Tre 

A-.*r-3 1245 s-js!- ICO Wci-1 

1 News IPS TnutTy Fa.: Hours. 150 .cm 

! P->cj ZOO Otsoa. 245 Lc-f-bck. 200 Rad r 

rtowHcei 215-rfi Tie Pa*ir a5it 4C2 

Mtfrta '-ms 439 i^tinwntary 415 S&enm 

in *nm 445 tne wmc Toady S.00 Wonrl 

Mews 5.09 Sarah Ana Company 800 Wad 

IMS *15 Uixs= Now. *45 p-jraean. 1050 

W*« News 1099 The vrjrU Today 105S 

8roV Choc*. 1050 Fminaat »ows 1240 

Rahenians. lots Spaas Roundup 11.00 
1MK3 News 1159 Comma rrery. 11.15 From 

Tm '.Veeklaa. 11.30 Ttpou at 80.1250 W=na 

News. 1209 No« about Bnom. 12.15 Rad.3 

NewSTMl 1250 About Bntutv 1245 

RKcyding Of The Weak 1.00 Naws Summary 

1.01 Outlook 150 Snort Takes 1.45 

Letiertxj* 200 vvortd Nows. 209 Review at 

tne Bresn Press 215 Natwsrk UK. 250 
People Ana fttacs. 350 World Nows 359 

News About Bunin. 215 Tho World Today 

230 Outre Unquote. 400 Nowsdask. 450 

That 9 Traa 5.45 The WOrtu Today. 

MtknMMOHT 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1: 1053kMz/2B5m. t089kHz/275m, Radio 2: 693kH2/433frt: 909kHz/330m. Radio 3; 1215kHz/2d7m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/26lm; VHF 97 3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8. BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206mt VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kH2/463m. 

RRA 1 WALES. 125Tpm-140 News 
ai Wales Keadttnes. 3.48-350 

Nows oi Wales HaadbrteG. 230-645 
Interval. 545-558 Wales today 650- 
845 The Hopptest Days? Opera singer 
Helen Watts vtoka her old school 
Tasker MHNvard School. HavartordwasL 
1155-1250 News and weather. 
SCOTLAND: 12.57-1.00 The Scottish 
News. B50-740 Reporting Scotland. 
750-745 Biankaty Bar*. 755-8.05 
Stare in your ayes. 8.06-8.30 What a 
Carry On- 840440 Submarine. 1145- 
1200 New* and weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAMh 1247-140 Northern Ireland 
News. 3,48-3-50 Northern Ireland News. 
640-645 Ins lets Ulster. 1145-1200 
News and weather. ENGLAND: 640pm- 
645 Regional naws magazines. 

esc" Starts 1.00 pm Countdown. 150 
.rrr MOM and Costaoo 240 
Ftonasfrt. 240 5 Lon Goch. 2.35 Hyn O 
Fyd. 245 Interval. 3.05 Year* Ahead. 
340 Making the Most Of. .4.15 
Holiday Talk. 445 Hanner AwrFwy 540 
The Tube 740 Newyddion Sarto. 740 
Cois Am Goa LOO Pobd Y Cwm. 840 Y 
Byd Yn Ei La. L16 TeB The Truth. 5.45 
The Price. 10.45 Newhart 11.10 
Assaulted Nut* 11.40 Ctoaedown. 

TVS As London except: I240pm-i.00 
Never Mmd toe Handicap. 140 

News. 140 Jemlna Shore Invesogetes. 
2.30-340 Arcade. 230-440 Prudts of 
Southampton. US comedy. LOO Coast 
10 Coen. 640-7.00 Vintage Quiz. 1040 
Skag. 12.46am Company. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stwao. ★ BUck ond wft#* (1) Repeat 

TCiw As London except 1240 pm- 
J.  1.00 Never Mmd the Handrasp 
140 News. 1.30-3.10 FJm: To Dorothy A 
Son (Shady Winters). 340-440 
Protectors. 5.15-545 Emmerdate Farm. 
6.00 Today South West- B.30-740 
What s Ahead. 1045 Just Jazz 11.00 
Film. The 8<!ch (Joan Coffins). 12.40 am 
Postscript, closedown. 

Scottish 

Mind the Harxftcap. 140 News. 140 
Country Practice. 2.30-3.00 On the 
Market. LOO News and Scotland Today. 
640 Now You Sea It. 1040 Barney 
Mitfer. 11.OO Ways and Means. 1140 
LateCaS 11.35 New Avengers. 12.30 
am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE London BAcep:; 
l unnaninc 12.30pm-1.00 Never 
Mnd the Handicap. 140 News. 1.30- 
340 Film; Niagara (Mardyn Monroe). 
LOO Calendar. 640-749Diff'ram 
Strokes. 1040 Skag. New drama senes 
absorb a Pittsburg steel worker. 
1245am Closedown. 

GRANADA gBg=fc 
Mind the Handicap. 140 Granada 
Reports. 140-340 Frfm: Last Page. 
3JM-440 Young Doctors. LOO Sons 
and Daughters. 6.30-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 1040 Weekend. 11.15 Ffcn: 
Charley Vamck (Water Matthau). 
1.10am Just Jazz. 1,40 Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
wnuuw 1230pm-1.00 Never Mind 
the Handicap. 140 News. 140 Hon to 
Hsrt 240-340 Throe Little Words. 6.00- 
740 About Antea. 1040 Cross 
Question. 11.10 FBm: Travels with my 
Aunt (Maggie Smith). 1.10am 
Eavesdropping. Closedown. 

TYNF TFPg As London except 
HUZZ-lrrr 1230 pm-1-00 Never 
Mind the Handicap. 1.20 New* 140- 
3.00 Fdm: Up The Creek’ (Peter SeSers). 
6.0 News. 642 What Would You Do? 
640-7.00 Northern Life. 1042 Straight 
Talk-11.00 Film: Deadly Affair (James 
MasonL 1245am Three's Company. 
CbseCOwn. 

BORDER As London except 
UCW 1240pm-140 Never Mind 

The Han^cap. 140 News. 140-340 
Film The Perfect Woman (Patricia Roc). 
340-4.00 Young Doctors. 640 
Lookaround. 640-740 Take the High 
Road. 1040 film: Deadly Affair (James 
Mason). lZ4Qam News. Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except: 
i2.30pm-100 Never Mind 

the Handicap. 140 Lunchtime. 1.30-340 
Film: GhostTrain* (Arthur Askey). 350- 
4.00 ProracPys. 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 640 SportscasL L45-740 
Advice with Anne Kailas. 1040 Witness. 
1045 Spectrum. 1145 Now Avengers. 
1240 New* Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
L>cn I K#4L. I250pm-1.00 Never 
Mind the Handicap. 140 News. 1.30- 
3.00 Film: To Dorothy a Son [Shtftoy 
Winters). 6.00-740 News. 1045 Film: 
Harry O (David Janssen). 1240 FUm: 
Shamus (Bun Reynolds). 1.4Sara 
Oosedovjn. 

CHANNEL As London except. 
unawncL I2.30pm-140 Never 
Mind The Handicap. iJ2D News, f 40- 
340 Film: To Dorothy a Son. 350-440 
Protectors. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdaie Farm. 
640 Channel Report 650 Crossroads. 
645-740 What's On Where. 1054 
Earth. Wood and Stone. 11.00 FBm: The 
Bitch. 12,40 Closedown. 

KWWEST*^^- 
Mmd toe Handicap. 140 News. 150- 
340 Film: Carry on Camping. 6.00 
Naws. 640-7.00 Good Neighbour Show. 
1040 You Say. KL45 Nothing but the 
Bast. 11.15 Kojak. 1215am Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV worn except 
1 1142am-11.37 

About Wales. 6.00-740 Wales at Six. 
1040 Folk On The Move. 11.00 Taste of 
ExcnemenL 1240 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN SSaasT 
Mfftd the Hancftcap. 140 News. 1.30 
Nothing But The Best 240-340 Falcon 
Crest. 6.00-740 North Tonight. 10.30 
Crossfire. 1140 FBm: Empire of tha Ants 
(Joan Coffins). 1240am News. 
Closedown. 

sjjtoMstssiss. 
S*tf rawfliA Evn a o. Tivrr MX . BEST MUSICAL Eve Std 

■i- iffi'i: 

*# ft*1 

"OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT* 
(P. O’Ncif) Dafb Mafl 
SANDY WILSONS 

"WONDROUS MUSKAL" 
Moil on Sunday 

THE BOY FRIEND 
"BLISS FULLY FL’NNY^Timcs 

■"A,agflBgw agagsa— 
PSScrsS ga“fiui,sg&A«%>S 

UdEJlOYAL BALLET £S2rb* ^AnBer_ .,^“* 

*————mamrtuerre. a« Ma Pwi% 

, 1 o; . Wm* wentv am ■"«» oi m — 
IwirWiMurwioVliiArr* 

Mgflg 'J_* - 
OPERA & BALLET 

cousteUMB saeaiei cczmjkc-b 
,irtS5frip 

SS*1^ 

. BEST MUSICAL Eve Sid 
w?s^isss^.ftrrA,,e* 

UTTLESHOP 

iteSSASTmin 
"I LOVED IT - HOPE IT Rl.TNS 

FOB 1408 YEARS" n» out 
SCATS *TiOjKJWI *POM 
OrawMNte>OMn«90At» 

niH-um TIWATM KU.1 9<A LOWOX r>AIXAIHUM01-437 TJTJ mw LONDON DrlWLBV, XC3 Ol PtCCADILLV 037 *606 
DUCHICM THKKTKe BSO IKM3 240 Slsnlna 7 JO. wVa & Sate 2M *00 OCTOI rc Ol^Of *07^ Etft 7 «S. eS65.741 «Wi:570 a4S3 

“Sr: ■ -raKB* 
EJ?25^2.r-riES SfNOlN- IN THE RAIN 

MrtUinOVCASTLE 

\ cw Man-m *.a ion wmm *a s«r» Bungjy <*OTg~ 

«»TA.dwati<akT.o«iY t’?ss,«ssfWia57s,^,i. 
■■ — ■■ ■■■- * Kdl Z V1 & T30 

ouKCoeromcresasesisoccMe th**?!5-wnMu-e- 
"KflPftS5> Tr»jftON DOWN’ 

6565-741 WJ1/37U 0433 Crous L'MIlFrbP. BooVikw 
SaU-1 WO 01i SS/UA tv« 80. Cia 7 (SbJ 7.30). Mr Is 2 OO (bal 2.301 

^I^SSS^45 THE WIND IN 
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British Rail set 
to sue unions for 
strike damages 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
British Rail is expected to 

press ahead with plans to sue 
the two railway unions lor 
damages which may amount to 
£100.000 after yesterday’s 24 
hour strike. 

The dispute which caused the 
disruption to services in the 
East Midlands and South 
Yorkshire also led to the 
cancellation of about half the 
services in and out of London's 
Waterloo station, where 200 
guards and drivers staged an 
unofficial walk out 

Suggestions emanating from 
British Rail that the decision to 
call the strike was influenced by 
rail union leaders' meeting Mr 
Arthur ScargiU, president of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers. were stronglv denied last 
night. 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, the 
general secretary of the 
National Union of Railway- 
men, said: “It is a scurrilous lie 
to suggest that some sort of 
secret meeting influenced our 
discussions with the railway's 
board.” 

BR sources suggested that 
after negotiations with the two 
rail unions on Monday night 
they believed there was a good 
chance that the dispute, over 
alleged harassment of workers 
in the Midlands who are 
refusing to handle coal, would 
be called off. But after the 
meeting with Mr Scargill and 
Mr Michael McGahey. the 
NUM’s vice-presdidcnt. it was 

suggested that the rail unions' 
attitude hardened. 

Mr Ray Buckton, the general 
secretary of the train drivers’ 
union Aslef, who was at te 
meeting with the miners’ 
leaders, said it had been 
arranged several days earlier to 
discuss the loss of coal traffic | 
from the railways to road j 

haulage. 

Rail services today are 
expected to be back to normal 
but BR could face further 
disruption if it goes ahead with 
its plan to sue the unions. 
Lawyers are likely to lake a final 
decision next week and the 
action, if brought, would be 
under last year's Trade Union 
Act which allows employers to 
seek damages up to £250.000 if 
strikes are called without a 
ballot. 

Unions and management 
agreed yesterday that there had 
been a strong response to the cal 
to 5,000 workers at depots 
based in Yorkshire, Notting¬ 
hamshire and Leicestershire to 
take action. 

Inter-City services from 
Kings Cross ended at Peterbo¬ 
rough and then continued from 
York; services out of London’s 
St Pancras ended at either 
Leicester or Derby and did not 
go to Sheffield. About one-third 
of Lodon's Waterloo stations 
daily total of 170.000 com¬ 
muters had their trains can¬ 
celled yesterday. 

00 jobs to be axed at 
ICL and Bakelite 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
One thousand jobs arc to be 

lost in two redundancy 
measures announced yesterday 
- 650 ai International Com¬ 
puters (ICL) and 550 at the 
Bakelite UK. subsidiary of BP 
Chemicals. 

ICL said that 470 employees 
would go at its Letchworth site 
and the remainder at Kidsgrove 
and Ashton-under-Lyne. 

BP Chemicals said that it 
planned to cease manufacture at 
Bakelite. based at Tyselev. 
Birmingham, at the end of 
Februarv, because losses were 

predicted to remain at an 
unacceptable leveL 

While BP will continue to 
produce bakelite-type material 
at Barry, South Wales, the 
branded' Bakelite will be con¬ 
fined to manufacturers on the 
Continent. 

Representatives of 203 
workers at Glengamock steel 
works in Ayrshire, Scotland, 
which the British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation wants to dose, said 
yesieerday that Mr Allan Ste¬ 
wart, Under Secretary of State 
at the Scottish Office, bad 
promised to press BSC to 
reconsider. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Anne attends the 
rededication ceremony of HMS 
Amazon at Devon port Naval Base. 
Devon. 10.40; and later visits HMS 
Drake. Dcvonport Naval Base. 2.10. 

New exhibitions 
Henri Matisse: sculpture and 

drawings: City Art Gallery. The 
Head row. Leeds; Mon to Fri 10 to 6. 
Weds 1010 9. Sal 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5; 
(ends March 241 

Written in the Fcilds: work by lan 
McDonald and Patrick Sutherland; 
impressions Gallery of Photo¬ 
graphy, 17. Collicrgaic. York, Tucs 
u> Sat 10 to 6; (ends Feb 23). 

Music 
A Beethoven night with the 

Ulster Orchestra. Ulster Hall, 
Belfast. 7.45. 

Hondd's Ottone, Queen Eliza¬ 
beth U Theatre, Winchester College 
7: today and tomorrow. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra; Usher Hall, Edinburgh, 
7.30. 

Concert by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra; Mitchdl Hall, Aberdeen, 
7.30. 

Concert by the City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra; Civic 
Hall. Bedworth. 7.30. 

Concert by ihc Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta; Dauntscy's School, 
West La ring! on. 7.45. 

Concert by Peter and Anne Evans 
(piano and flute); Moffat Academy, 
Moffat, 7.30. 

Concert by the Alberni String 
Quartet; Stevenson Hall, Glasgow, 
I. 

Concert by the Academy of 
Ancient Music. City Hall, Barkers 
Poole, Sheffield, 7.30. 

Concert by the Delme String 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,638 

:ross 
Theologian leaves the valley lor 
a girl IS). 
A little bit short? It shows things' 
up: t°». 
Regrettable fact - holding the 
bird is dad's job 19). 
Raid? Doubly in favour(5). 
Laying on extra tax (15). 
Sings the praises of Lot’s poor 
old wife first (6). 
Bloke surrounded by fruit - he’s 
greedy (S). 
Went out after second drink and 
remained firm (Si. 
Humorous stuff in the chest f6). 
Such local pleasures arc noi the 
whole of life (4.3.SV, 
Shallow crowd 15). 

’ Logical basis for having a limit 
with dnnk (9). 

i Lance, the boss, leads the attack 
1“'. 
Sign for sort of square people 
(5j. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,637 

DOWN 
1 In note form; “Ray - have W gel 

back-' 19). 
2 Ready to he drawn, noi being 

bottled (2,3). 
‘ 3 Like colours in the sky. or in a 

mountain range (7). 
4 Chary about one small measure 

m the dance lb). 
5 Sounds a bovine idiot, to use a 

55 m n n ra m ra 
•arasE«i«in3; i'igMiSBg 
h pi ei n >3 is PT.-n 
■HHiatsiSi • n • rg p 3 n II R 

.1 .3 ra lao n n 

5J 13 on I* ’a—£ 
■,*WPS:‘.rSlT&7\ iHSgSg 
p e E n *i.EJ3 
msemhei ijrngngng 

OTfaTPn ;ju-P*TOTP£ figure or speech 15). 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

mm times 7 ****** A First PnbHshed 178Sj 

- -me 
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;; By Thomson Prentice 

; Science Correspondent j 

The first case of Aids in the; 
child of a haemophiliac has[ 
been reported in the -United] 
States, and has promoted ihej 
issue of guidelines to sufferers\ 

; of Haemoph ilia in Britain. 
The 'symptoms. of ■ Aocnriitti' 

Immune Deficiency Syndrome^ 
weir diagnosed in a five-month- < 
old bov in-Pittsburgh, Pennysyl4 

TMfC »* s.r’fttrtfolio 
;.v /(he «<*> 

The new US type telephone kiosks (above) will be easier to use for the old and handicapped but harder to vandalize. 

Brighter US look 
for call boxes 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

Tube system 
may take 
homeless 

Colliery officials 
threaten to quit 

Most of Britain's public 
telephones are to be given a 
facelift over the next 10 years 
and the familiar but expensive 
to maintain red kiosks will 
virtually disappear. 

British Telecom, which will 
spend £35 modemzing the 
kiosks designs, said: “The 
familiar red kiosks will not 
disappear immediately. They 
may be kept where there are 
special local reasons, such as in 
conservation areas. 

“But they no longer meet the 
requirements of our customers. 
Few people like to use them. 
They' are expensive and difficult 
to clean and manitain and 
cannot be used by handicapped 
people”. 

The new designs, adapted 
from ones successfully used in 
the Linited States, come in 
several forms. The type used 
will depend on the location. All 
kiosks are supposed to hard 
wearing with paint-free finishes 
made from anodized alu¬ 
minium. stce) and heavy duty 
glass. 

The new kiosks have been 
designed for easy use by people 
in a wheelchairs. Tbc tele¬ 
phones are lower and wide 
doors allow unimpeded entry. 
The kiosks with doors are far 
simple to open, a help to the 
elderly and infirm because they 
are lighter than the heavy metal 
based doors on existing red 
kiosks. 

The new booths will be 
brighter lit, sound-proofed and 
have vandal-resistant panelling. 

The first 330 will be imported 
from the United States but the 
rest will be made in Britain. 

Continued from page I 

his van was involved in a head- 
on collison with a car on black 

The strategy is to produce a 
more reliable and a cheaper, 
public kiosk network. 

Vandalism in Glasgow cost, 
the corporation £250.000 last 
year and £100,000 in Tunbridge 
Wells. But British Telecom 
estimates that lost revenue is 
three times the cost of vandal¬ 
ism. 

About half of London’s 
10.000 public telephones are 
vandalized every month. 

An RAC spokesman said 
last night that conditions in the 
West were getting worse and 
speed limits of between 40 and 
SO mph were imposed om 
stretches or the M4, because of 
heavy snow and Ice. 

Temperatures plunged so 
low that diesel froze in the 
pumps at Godalming in Surrey 
and lorry drivers, lighting fires 
under fuel tanks to thaw frozen 
dieseL were warned that they 
risked blowing themselves np. 

• France has been worst hit in 
Europe by the conditions with 
143 deaths attributed to 
weather-related accidents or 
illnesses. 
• The top Canon League first 
division match tomorrow, 
between Tottenham Hotspur 
and Everton, has already been 
postponed, with another im¬ 
portant fixture Nottingham 
Forest v Sheffield Wednesday 
another of the casualties. 

Continued from page 1 

next week, the situation for the 
future of the National Union of 
Mineworkers would become 
critical. 

COSA is the only “national" 
area recruiting white-collar 
workers and weekly-paid under¬ 
ground staff in every coalfield. 
Together with Nottinghamshire 
and the other dissidents, it 

i could muster a rival union to 
the NUM operating in every 
area and with a relatively secure, 
base membership of more than 
50.000. 

Mr Ken Toon, secretary of 
i ihc South Derbyshire miners, 
said after a four-hour delegate 
conference of the area's Four 
collieries; “The men are. of the 
opinion that the national 
officials may be uying.4o sell us 
a carrot. We are aware of the 
possibility of being thrown out 
of the NUM. 

Anoiher 262 “new : faces” 
reported for work in the striking 
coalfields yesterday, the coal 
board reported, bringing the 
total this week to 2.587, more 

than the whole-of-last week’s 
tally of 2,365 men abandoning 
the strike. 

There are 74,000- NUM 
members not on strike, accord¬ 
ing to ihe'board, or just over 39 
per cent of the total number of 
187.SQ0 [unionized coalminers. 

Mr Scargill yesterday derided 
the board’s figures, insisting 
that 140.000 union members 
were still not at work, rather 
than 114,000 as -the board 
stales. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Quartet, lan Partridge (tenor) and 
Jennifer Partridge (piano); North 
Bromsgrote High School. 7.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Thucydides and Alcibiadcs, by 

Mr G. Cawkwcffc Attenborough, 
Lecture Theatre, Leicester Univer¬ 
sity. 5.15. 

William Morris: artist and 
socialist, by Dr Paul Thompson: 
Polvtcchnic. Pond SL Sheffield, 
7.30. 

Fairy Talcs: ihcir wisdom and 
their relevance for children today, 
by Jesse Darrell; Tintagcl House, 
Meadow Bank Rd. Sheffield, 7.45. 

Meeting future energy needs by 
David Hunt. Undcr-Sccretary of 
State; Nottingham University. LIS. 

General 
Book Fair. Leicester International 

Hotel. Leicester, 12 to 8. tomorrow 
10 to 4. 

International Art Fair. Olympia. 
London: daily 11 to 8 (ends Jan 20). 

Food prices Roads 

Parliament 
Commons (9.30k Private Mem¬ 

bers’ Bills: Intoxicating Substances 
(Supply) Bill and Small Businesses 
BilL second readings. 

Top films 
The top box-office films in London; 

1 (1) GhostOusiers 
Z (-) The Term.Tiaior 
3 (2) Dune 
4 (-) ReproMan 
5 (3f GwniiRs 
6 (4) a Piwate Furetcn 

(5) The Kihng Fields 
8 (8) Breakdance 

Bad weather conditions here and 
on the Continent, arc affecting 
supplies of many vegetables and 
shoppers are advised to check 
carefully for frost damage. Home 
grown vegetables are in short supply 
and consequently a little dearer, 
carrots are I&-24p a lb. parsnips 25- 
40p. Leeks 50-80p, Brussels sprouts 
28-36p. cauliflower 7Q-90p and 
swedes 16-20p a lb. The best buys 
are hard red and while cabbages, 
from store, ranging from 14-26p a 
lb. Homegrown red and white 
potatoes range from 8-12p a lb and 
mushrooms 40-75p a half lb. Apples 
and pears are plentiful and good, 
and coxes arc probably the best buy 
at 25-40p a lb. Oranges and 
grapefruit from S-20p each depend¬ 
ing on size an: good quality. 
Supplies of marmalade oranges are 
building up and selling at 25-30p a 
lb. avocados from 25-45p each and 
small and medium pineapples from 
55 to £1.40 are cheaper. Best salad 
buys are celery ai 40-5Op a head and 
Chinese leaves 40-5Dp a lb. 

Ascragc fish prices for London 
and the South-east are: large cod 
fillets £1.52 a lb. haddock fillets 
£1.55. plaice fillets £1.74. boned 
herring 6Sp. mackerel 60p. and 
smoked haddock £1.56. 

In spue of the cold wcaihrr and a 
high demand for slewing and other 
cuts of beef, average retail prices 
have not risen. Lamb prices are 
down generally with whole leg down 
4p a lb. Some good offers this week 
are: Dew hurst braising steak £1.49. 
heel' mince 99p; Tcsco whole leg of 
port. SSp: Salcwav's standing nb of 
beef £1.79 a lb and steak and kidney- 
down 50p lo 99p, 

Wales and West: AJlr Lane 
closure between Fern down and 
Ringwood at Trickett’s Cross on the 
westbound carriageway, due to 
building of underpass. Dorset A40; 
Contraflow on Westgatc gyratory 
system. Gloucester diversions 
signed: delays. A38: Lane closure on 
both carriageways on the Plymouth 
to fveybridge Rd at the Marsh Mills 
viaduct. 

The North: AI(M): Roadworks 
between Black/c/1 and Havannah 
interchange (Tyne and Wear); on 
A66 North Bills-Grcta Bridge. 3 
miles cast of Bowes. AI: Contraflow 
□n Shilbottlc Bridge, at S end of 
Alnwick bypass; stretch of south¬ 
bound carriageway dosed. 

Scotland: A96 (City of Aberdeen): 
Road width restricted on Great 
Northern Rd at Don St: construc¬ 
tion of dual carriageway. A92 (City 
of Aberdeen): Lane and carriageway 
closures on Great Southern Rd ut 
King George Vt Bridge- A702: 
Bridge damage at Carlops: single 
lane traffic with lights (24hrs). 

Information supplied by the A A. 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure to 
the N of Scotland will 
persist; a trough of low 
pressure is expected to 
extend from France across S 

Britain. 

6am to midnight 

London. East Anglia, Midlands, N 
Wales: Cloudy, outbreaks of snow: wind 
NE fresh or strong; max temp 2C (36F). 

SE, central S, SW England, Channel 

Wildfowling 
The Nature Conservancy Council 

has asked the Secretary or State for 
Scotland to impose a statutory ban 
on the shoaling of wildfowl in 
Scotland from 9 am today. 

The pound 

9 (8) 1964 
10 {-) The Bostonians 
The top Attn in the provinces: 
1 Gnositwsters 
Z Gremlins 
3 The Woman in Red 
4 One Hundred and One Dalmatians 
5 Dune 
Suppled By Setmn tntunataraf 

Anniversaries 

Top video rentals 
6 Trifle upset about love being 

more sublime 1"). 
7 Finally swallowed bug in sprout 

(9). 
8 Some sentry on guard against 

potential fraud (3-2). 
13 U announces ihe deduction - or 

the free exchange (9). 
15 Keep back a place for ornament 

(9). 
16 Low-down woman, about right 

for the MP in Paris IS), 
18 Old tapster left inside with a 

slow speaker (7). 
20 Hasty rebuilding of toofft (7). 
21 Fish died-went on ice (6). 
22 Another fish comprises one 

main ingredient (5>. 
23 Beast of burden up a public walk 

<5* 

1 (tI Trading Places 
2 <2i The Evti That Wen Do 
3 rai Supwgid 
4 jai Scanace 
5 (5i The Empire Strikes Back 
6 (6) Sudden Impact 
7 i8i Educating Rita 
3 (19) Vent! 
9 (33) T^e Hii 

10 (10) Greystrake: The Legend of 
Taraan 

Supplied by Video Bust ness 

Emmanuel Cha brier, composer, 
was bom. Am ben. France. 1B41. 

Deaths: Jan ran Rkbcck. founder 
of Cape Town (1652). Djakarta. 
Indonesia. 1677; John Tjler. 10th 
president of the USA 1841-45. 
Richmond. Virginia. J ko2: R ml yard 
hiplisg. London. 193b: Hush 
Gaiukefl. leader or the Labour 
Party 1955-63. London. 19b3. 

William I of Prussia was 
proclaimed German emperor ai 
Versailles. 1871. Captain Scott 
arrived at the. South Pole. January 
1912. io find a note from Amundsen 
who had arrived there un Dec 14, 
1411. 

auiMtteS 
Austria Scft 
GMniuRi Fr 
CmadaS 
OenmaifcKr 
Finland MMi 
Franc* Fr 
GwmanvDM Gsroaay DM 
CrsccaOr 
Kong Kong 5 
Iretand PI 
Italy Lb* 
Oaosn Van 
Naswriandk CM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rtf 
Spain Pu 
Swadan Kr 
Swttzoftad Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

1W.se 16A00 
9.10 BJQ 

1.195 1.135 
2275.00 2165.00 

SE, central S, SW England, Channel 
Islands, S Wales: Cloudy, snow at 
times; some rain near coasts: wind NE 
strong, locally gels lore®; max temp 2C 
(36F). 

E. NW, central N, NE England. Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Borders, SW 
Scotland, Northern Ireland: Occasional 
snow showers: some bright or sunny 
intervals: wind NE fresh; max temp OC 
(32F) 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, Central Highland*. Mo ray 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Argytt; Some 
bright Intervals, occasional fight rain or 
snow; wind E moderate or fresh; max 
1emp5C(41R. 

Orkney, Shetland: Bright intervals, 
scattered wintry' showers: wind E 
moderate or fresh: max lamp 5C (41F). 

Outlook fur tomorrow end Sunday; 
Snow m the S at first otherwise snow 
showers in many places; very cold with 
widespread Iroat, severe and persistent 
in places. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
strong E; occasional enow; vtsjbdrty 
moderate or poor: sea rough. Straff of 
Dover. English Channel (Ek wind E 
strong to gate backing N and decreasing 
fresh to strong later: occasion a)-snow; 
vlsabfflty moderate or poor, sea very 
rough. St George's Channel: Wind NE 
strong to gate backing NW fresh to 
strong: occasional snow: visibility 
moderate or poor; sea very rough. Wen 
See: Wind NE fresh to strong: wintry 
showers: visAffify moderate or poor; see 
moderate to rough. 

mute smm 
A. IS XB8 

10.72 10.22 
201.00 19100 

MS 2.70 
203.00 1B3JH 

5lirt rises: Sun sets; 
7.57 am 4 26 pm 

-' 3 Moon rises: Moon sets: 
6.09 am 1.33pm 

Fuff Moon. January 21. 

385-00 705.00 
Raw tor wnaB rirm}rrn»t*on twnk n«*s only, 
n suppled br Bardavi BanfctntamrtonaiLn. 
Pitta p«i».tiiM5 apply to irawWera cheques and 
tttWtaPSSn currency businaM, 
Ratal Pile* tetfei: 058 8 
Leaden: The FTIndta dosed uo 5.9 « 887 J- 

Lighting-up time 
London 4 SD on to 7 26 am 
Bristol b 06 pm 10 7 JS am 
Edinburgh 4 *7 onto 759 art* 
Monch**tar«.55p«lMo7 43sw 
Ffficafiea 5 S3 pm w 7 *2 am 

Snow reports Yesterday 

Parbof* - how to play 
MfriSay-SKWCsy .-ecsm va^r oadr PortfoM 
tot# 

mo £m* to tfatanww yeur 
weekly Ponta >a urn. 

II ycur lata ma'ctaS TO published weekly 
phneend 6a«re yC- **w won <xjmBhi or a 
srure of the sna* wwey sufed for fhaf wem. 
ant CTijt darii ycur zrin as msmente shop. 

Mmtsctam 
Tatetfheae Tba Tunei PonfcAe cbm tern 
0754-53272 between 7000 aoi end 3JQ pm. 
on tne day yaw orerat total mattta* 7h* 
TMI Pofttoie Otodaad, No dam cm m 
accepted otOsWo *ewr boats. 

You cut na« your esc w4R you whan you 
atephar*. , _ _ , 

if you am unable » Wepfww sfmecmj else 
can ebun on wur SAhM bte they must hs<e 
vour card sd cs® The Tones PontofKJ darn 
few between the stipulated tma. 

Ko rMpentaasty s& be accepted Lv 'iwire 
t> consrr ttw clams office tor any reason 
wOtb the srata; hears. 

Tlw 3jxjw etscnoiaris art appwew to 
bcsti Ga* and wookly dWentf dans- 
• Some Tunes PcrSoTo canto include minor 
rnapam <r. ew ^struaons on me reverse 
tA. These cants am not mraMlsted- 
• The wortftvj of PWss 2 and 3 hes bam 
expended from eariw versions fer danficatmn 
purposes. The Game rtseffisncr affected 
wrt continue to be played m uwetiy the wme 
vtiy as before. 

Depth Conations We 
tem) Off Runs to 

L U Piste Piste resort 
Andermatt 55 170 good powder good fine 

Good skiing etl runs 
Arosa 50 70 good powder good doud 

Near snow on good base 
Grlndctwsfd 20 70 good varied fair fine 

Gcod sking above 1500m 
Gitaad 13 35 variod varied - varied fair 

Wczn patches on mosi sioobs 
Igls 10 4Q rap varied tafr cloud 

Upper rims good , . 
Mosters 30 120 good varied1 poor cloud 

Good skiing on upoar slopes 
La Plague 30 110 worn varied, poor line 

worn patches on most slopes , 
Leysin 10 60 fav heavy fair fine 

Worn palsMS on.sieeper slopes 
Mumn 40 130 lair varied faff t\m 

Weather 
(6pn/ 

Temperatures at midday yesterday c, dowJ. f. 
lav. r. ram;*, sun. 

C F 
an -1 30 

G F 
Guernsey -c -4 ?5 

Btomnohams -B 18 tovemui r! 36 
Bteckseol i -5 7X Janay - c -7 19 

b -3 77 London » -3 Z? 
t -* 25 Manchester a -+ 25 

EcBnburgh an i M Hawcsade M -2 £8 
Glasgow hi 1 M ftoDaldsMt d -1 30 

Good stemo on very light IbD 
Stanton M 160 fair heavy- fair 

More enow needed „ 
Si Moritz 115 170 good . gMd. flood 

heavy fair 

varied faff 

heavy- fair 

Perfadskiifl . 
SMfakl 30 35 worn heavy fmr thaw 2 

NurewytopBs stffl Hast 
VslThomns 50 125 fair ■ vartNf - poor • fins . -2 

Gcod sMrifl tsn uppwr pities 
Vetter 20 130 good powdtr poor cl«ar 1 

Msw snow on pow twis® 
Zcnoatt , 35 S5 vmed Wr fair • lino -3 

New snow on hard base 
in the above report supplied by me SW Club of Great Britain, L refers to tower 

stows and U to iw»r slopes. 0«w reports, page 3. 

GLC adverts 
ban upheld 

The injunciion‘banDing the 
Greater London Council fronr 
spending £10 million on its 
anti-aMition publicity cam¬ 
paign was upheld by Mr Justice 
Nolan in ihe High Court last 
night. 

Bui ihe order .sustamed by 
Westminster Gily Council, was 
far ioo wide, the judge said. The 
court will , decide today oh its 
precise terms. 

The doctors involved beh'eve j 
the disease was contracted by 
the boy’s father, a haemo-.* 
philiac, through contaminated^ 
blood concentrate, sexually i 
trahsmiUed to the.'man's wift, ! 
and passed from her to the i 
taby. . • 

The case in reported in the; 
Lancet. 

After Aids was diagnosed in , 
the baby, the' disease was also ; 
found to have developed in his : 
fattier, who had shown symp¬ 
toms .of the illness, as had his 
wife, before Ihe child’s birth. All 
three arc receiving treatment. 

| Knowledge of the American 
case promoted the’Hammoptii- 

! lia Sodety in Britain to issue 
advice to directors of its centres 
to assist haemophiliacs who arc 
in receipt of Factor VIII blood 
concentrate gathered from a 
large group of donors. 

The advice is that they 
should wear the contraceptive 
sheath during sexiial inter¬ 
course. that blood donations by 
the sexual partners- of haemo¬ 
philiacs should be discontinued 
and that neiiher partner should 
continue to carry organ donoi 
cards. 

• The fears of men on board 
the guided missile destroyer. 
HMS Liverpool, that they may 
have contacted Aids-on a long 
weekend in Haiti were allayed 
by the Ministry' of. Defence 
yesterday (David Nicholson- 
Lor<f writes). 

Normal marital relations 
. with their, wives cab be resumed 
when the men return in a 
fortnight, the Ministry said. 

The 'Ministry said “a very 
small proportion” of thee re w oi 
280 had expressed concern 
about possible infection. But. 
nbne_of the menTiad shown any 
symptoms and there was now 
no need for medical checks 
which' had been-, ordered, for 
their return:. •' ■ 
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NOON TODAY- High tides 

K.tu! f\Y ■■■ . 
• "*> »!!’:sor. 'L;: 
; 9prjr, -- 

^Jdiror ;.;.o 

20 

b-tvua iky. M-tdiM Sky and Cloud. C-Ooud». 
o-ov*rcaA. r-lag. o^livnia; h-hta: trust 
r-rjn. j-iwh: rt-Hiuiwjigrm; (Mtam 

■ Arrows show *intf aretson. wirm tp«r3 irnph) 
cvctetf. nuitomunwtenrBnnm 

TODAY 
AM 

London Bridga 11.30 
Aboftfcon 1115 
Avonmoulli ■ 4A2 
Bottnt 854 
Canfifl 4-27 
Oovonport 3.13 
Dow* 842 
FsImouHi 2 40 
OtMflOIV 1051 
Harwich 919 
HoMuad - B 06 
Htef . - 138 
WracofnM 3JM 
L*W» 
Umrpeaf 854 
LowsMoft Bis 

9 J7 
NAortf Haven 3 46 
N**njw>y E<2 
Oban 3 51 
Penraneo 2.24 
Portfand 4.10 
Portamoulft BS7 
Shoreham 8 44 
Southampton 835 
Swairaaa 3.57 
Too* T13 
Vratton-on-Naz* 9.18 
Triamramremantinmatr* 

ht na- tir 
63 - 
3 7 11.43 qJ-: 

113rS.l2 IfJ* 
3.2 914 -33 

10.6 457 10.6 
4ff 3 57 « 
SA .9.17. 58 
4.7 321 45 
4 3 1059 43 
3.4 953 3.4 
4.9 836 SO 
6.8 450 86 
70 357 75 

- 1225 50 
S3 S3* 93 
£5 7.34 22 
45 tO.10 4 7 
5 9 4.19 60 
60 X13 61 
34 427 3< 
4.9 235' 48 
1.7. 4.50 16 
4 3 941 42 
5.5 923 5.* 
42 9.13 42 

■ 82 428 83 
48 TM 48 
3 6 953. 36 

K 1m-3280«t 
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m ^ rni', b: 

-VKtl&nS, 
4 y uhcfi &•' 
,• month’s ;in 
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Around Britain 
Sun Ram 

hr m 
EAST COAST 
Scntart - 08 
BridUngton - .08 
Cromer 
LowoHOtt 
Cteaen 01 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
FollunrtaM IA - 
Kaattjfl, 01 - 
Kaattaouma 
Brighten - - - 
VftteMg - - 
ifrlfohnyfci 
BognarR • -- - 
SMtewa - 435 
Ssntewn - .06 
Shankta - .oi 
Bwwwnith . » 433 

-2 78 Du8 
-1 30 OuB 

7 36 .CKxidy 
-2 aw 
-2 28 doner/ 
-4 25 Srempm 

-J 27 BrtOMam 
-3 2? Cftwtfy 
-2 78 Du4 
-4 S Goudy 
-4 % cioucy 

Swanago 
Waymootfi 
Emnootb 
Totgnnouoi 
Toniuay 
Falmouth 
Pwa*nca 
jyy. . 
OMfliMI 
WEST COAST 
Scfly bln 

ODuOy 
Ctoutfy 
Ctafljy 
ChMUy 
Dv». : : 
CSoutfy 
GteuOy- 
oua • 
Snmani 
CWxMy 
Swtapm . 
finwapn 
Soowsftwy 
Bntm 
Snow 

2 38 Snow am 
2 36 Sncwpa 

Sun flam 
twB.m 

Hfracoinba - - 
Tonby 
ColwytiBay 46 
Soothpon 4.5 
Morecanteo 2X1 - 
Doug** - 4)1 

ENGLAND AND WALES 
London (CM) 2.S 
BlmmiAMpi) 18 - 
Brietol(CM| 2J2 - 
CardllttCM) - _ 
ABBtesmy 33 - 
B’pord(Akpt) 50 - 
Wmtfwte 4.7 - 
Nottingham 
ITetf-n-Tyna - .19 
Ct»Wa 0 5 .10 
SCOTLAND 
EifcdBtenuilr - .la 
Waatwick - ds 
ajreowr - jjq 
Thaa - .10 
Stem-on _ ,(u 
Urwlek 47 _ 
Wirt O.i 
torwwa - .02 
Utnfen . 
Si. Andrew* - .62 
EtfMKatfi - ,ig 

NOTTMEAN HfELANO 
0 3 2i 

Mac .. — • 
C F 
0 32 Snowam 
0 32 Cloudy 

-2 28 Es&it 
-2 28 Sunny 
-2 2B Ctoudy 
-1 30 Cloudy 

1 

■ died Kn^ 
^ atari -n j 

?Ning°b, 

c 

f,r 

Abroad 

■c 


